
CHILEAN VOTE
Pinochet’s fate

to be decided
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Discovery space shuttle
'

touched down precisely on
timeinihemavcl)eserti& '

:

California, ending the first -

manned US space mission
since the Challenger tragedy, r
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Lebanese police announce release of Indian hostage
I I

iT;

r.

pressure

securities

official isaid tberebad been
'

a sharp increase in thenumber
of aduliswitbAIDS and that ..

there was a.global pandemic -

population-WIO had counted -•

250,060 to 300,000 casesofAIDS
to date, andesthnated 5-lOm, -

people had been exposed to
the virus,' haff of whom might-
develop, thedisease within ,

eight years.

West italic: protest
Palestinians in the West Bank-

and GazaStrip teldanother
general strike m protest at a
decision by Israeli authorities

“ '•

to keep schools and mdversir
ties in the ;temtories closed .

until the. midjfie of next month."

US warns Chile •

" ’

The State DepaitinaitsaM it

had: told President Pinochet's.
Govermnent of serious US con-
cera at reportsthat he might
cancel thevcte on whether v
he should sthy fiLperwer until
1997 or nhltify the result
Oppostog shies. Page 24

Unita offor
;
;

Angolan rebel leader Jonas^
Savxmbi a ceasfire with Cuban \

troops^AngofeafGuba ••=
J v >

stored attackinghisforces,

.

the BBC TEported- He prqKKed
a swapofUnban and Uhfta ..

priscnm and asked Cuba to :

press Luanda to fonga onah-
"

tion government.

MustafaKatdw,depoStedy.VT

'

mayor ofHebron and TOcal

Vi*

i*l « i «TV:^ t U

TAIWAN’S financial

authorities have apparently
succumbedto pressure from
Investors and stockbrokers
and changed a revision ofthe
law concerning taxes on securi-
ties transactions - announced
last week - which has serf-

*

onsly affected trading oriihe
exchange, page 24

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS. US
manufacturer, has won a .

SFrSbn ($L8bn) contract to -*«j

equip the Swiss air force with
34.of its P/A-18 Hornetcombat
aircraft. Page 9 ••

SDt SONBIOEKLET, New Zea-
h»id entrepreneur, fra» -

acquired a52 per cent stake
,

in Vickers, HE engineering1 '

to Rolls Royoe cars group, Air-
ing the past sir weeks. Page
25 .. .

BOUYGUES, leading French
construction and communto
tkms group whose shares have
been under heavy pressure,
emphasised that Robert Max- .i

well acted on his own initiative

when 1 he revealed he had.'

acquired a stake of nearly5
per cent in'the company. Page
SB _ •

.

UNITED STATES'Jactory
'

'

orders, whichhave been spur-

.

ting.the overalleconomy, rose .

a strong 3J.per centin August,
US Commerce Department

.

LEBANESE police said last,

night ibat one of the foreign
hostages held -in Lebanon had
been frfeed, shortly after the US
and Syria‘both announced that
they - were expecting someone
to be released. Our Foreign
Staff reports.

The police, and a Lebanese
zadfoteport,maxnedthe man as
Mr Mithileshwar Singh, a 61-

year-old Indian professor resi-

dent in the US'. He and 'three
American coTlpagnes, all work-

. iug at the Beimt University
.
College, were abducted early
last year. -

“We do not have any details.
We have not been told a name,

a time, a location.” Mr Marlin

Fitzwater, the White House
spokesman, said shortly before

the news from Beirut. “We
have heard this before and it

hasn’t happened.”
Despite this disclaimer, one

State Department official was
quoted as saying that the US
Was “highly optimistic” that
tho release would place.

Mr Farouq al-Sbara, Syrian
Foreign Minister, told report-

ers in New York that a hostage
would be released in Lebanon
and NBC News, the US televi-

sion network, reported that Mr
Alarm Steen, one of Mr Singh’s
colleagues, was being released
and was on his way to Damas-
cus. Syria.
Concern about American

hostages in Lebanon helped to
trigger the worst political cri-

sis to overtake President Ron-
ald Reagan: the Iran/Contra
scandal which erupted in
November 1986 and during
which it emerged that in defi-

ance. of its own stated policy
the US had sold arms to Iran in
an effort aimed in part at gain-
ing,the release of the US hos-

Yesterday Mr Fitzwater
insisted that Washington had
made no deals to gain the
release of a hostages adding-
“Iran is talking to a lot of peo-
ple. I do not deny that there
are people talking to Iran
about the hostages but no US
officials are' talking to them.”
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SCANDINAVIAN AteUnesSys-
tem and Texas Air, US airline,

are expected to annouoas a
cooperation agreement InNew
York which would give the
Scandinavian earnermore des-

tinations in tHf»TWfnrtantT|S
marketPage 25 .

fjHA’NWBT. 'niNMBT. isnw far- ;

get to open in M*y 1993, but
wiU cost 7J2 per centmine than
fiSncast,An^o^PrencbEuro-
tunnel rannnoitfifm wn,

v
DU PONT^ biggest US chemi-
cals company, is to introduce v
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Law professor faces m» to tbe
chaHenge ofWGemm defence

Fkjpert Scbotr, the
Berlin law professor
appointed as West
Gsrmany's'ifinister of

Defence last May, is

having to contend with
signs that popular

s support for Bonn's
defence efforts seems
to be flagging.

.
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On Saturday, the Islamic
Jihad for the liberation of Pal-

estine, which claims to be hold-
ing hostage the fourAmericans
seized on the campus of Beirut
University in January 1987,
said it would release one of
them “to prove our goodwill
and seriousness in this mat-
ter.” Asked about the state-

ment, President Reagan said
on Saturday: “We are not nego-
tiating directly with Iran.

Although the release of all

the American hostages in the
midst of the presidential elec-

tion campaign could be expec-

ted to benefit Vice-President
George Bash, the political
repercussions from the release

of only one or two hostages are

Spanish and
UK banks
in strategic

alliance
By David Barchard in

London and Peter Bruce
in Madrid

ROYAL Bank of Scotland, the
sixth largest UK bank, and
Wanm Sanfunifar of Spain, yes-
terday announced a wide-rang-
ing alliance in the markets of
member of ftp European
Community aimed at Anahifng
them to compete with larger
banks after the arrival of a sin-

gle European financial market
in the 1990s.
Mr Bmfflo Botin, chairman,

of Santander, described the
deal as an unprecedented stra-

tegic aniflnne offering unique
opportunities for cooperation
between two banks of aimnnr
iHtp and standing.
The main features of the alli-

ance win be crossownership,
shared services, joint ventures
and cooperation in developing
and marketing financial ser-
vices in Europe, as well as
joint representation in the Far
East Each hank will give the
other access to its branches in
its own country.
The two banks have

exchanged a 2J per cent share
of each other's capital, and
Santander has bought a far-
ther 2J per cent from the
Kuwait Investment Office, giv-

ing it a total stake of5 percent
in Royal Bank. . .

The sale reduces KIO’s share
In Royal Bank from 14.4 par
cent to 1L9 per cent Santander
faif had a dose and sometimes
controversial relationship with
KiO and it may have been this
that persuaded the Kuwaitis to
help Santander make this most
important foreign investment
by a Spanish bank.
Royal Bank will acquire a SO

per cent stake in Santander’s
German and Belgian hanking
subsidiaries, CC-Bank and
Continued on Page 24

much more unpredictable. It

brings back into focus the hos-

tage issue and the question of
what the Reagan Administra-
tion is doing about it. The
debate will also tend to revive

memories of the Iran/Contra
affair

Twenty-five foreigners
including nine Americans are

believed to be held hostage In
Lebanon. Prospects for their

release have improved with the
ceasefire in the Gulf War and
Iran's efforts to Improve its

relations with the West
At the same time Syria, with

at least 25,000 troops in Leba-
non, has been attempting to
project the image ofa responsi-

ble power-broker.

R5f5

Mithileshwar Singh; Report-
edly freed

Death of Strauss
likely to change
political terrain
By Haig Simon!an in Munich and David Marsh in Bonn

THE DEATH yesterday erf Mr
Franz Josef Strauss, the 73-

year-old Bavarian Prime Minis-
-

ter who stood at the epicentre
of West German politics, looks
likely to change perceptibly
the parliamentary landscape
he helped to shape.
The demise of the staunch

conservative who was the most
ovasperatingTy hitman of post-

war politicians, leaves the
Bonn coalition Government
without one of its key leaders
and his home state of Bavaria
bereft of a father-figure.

'Hie Christian Social Union
(CSU), the Bavarian conserva-
tive party which partners the
Christian Democrats in the
centre-right coalition, feces a
period of damaging uncer-
tainty after losing its chairman
of 27 years standing:
In Munich, the normally

clockwork efficiency of his
Bavarian administration
seemed to seize up temporarily
as meetings were nanrellad and
hurried instructions issued to
fly flags at half-mast.
Mr Helmut Kohl, the federal

Chancdlor. who often crossed
swords with Mr Strauss, is cut-

ting short his visit to Australia
to return to Bonn later thin

week.
Mr Strauss was taken to hos-

pital in Regensburg on Satur-

day when he collapsed during
a hunting trip. After being
kept alive mechanically for 44
hours, he died shortly before
midday yesterday of heart and
circulatory failure.

With the liberal Free Demo-
crat Party (FDP) due to choose
a new chairman at the need of
this week, the CSU leader's
departure adds fresh uncer-
tainty to the future complexion
of the ruling coalition.

HI
Vj»|i
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A successor as Bavarian pre-
mier has to be named by the
state parliament within the
next four weeks. All eyes are
already on Mr Max StreibI, the
Bavarian ffnanr*> minister, and
deputy prime minister.

It already seems a foregone
conclusion in Munich that the
posts of premier and CSU party
chief will be split

By far the favourite for the
party leadership is Mr Theo
WaigeL who at present heads
the CSU group in the Bundes-
tag (federal parliament). But,
he may not have the field
alone. Some of Munich's papu-
lar papers were already specu-
lating on the names of others
in the party hierarchy who
rushed to Mr Strauss’s bedside
at the weekend. Mr Gerald
Tandler, currently the state's

economics minister, has also
been tipped. Rotund, bucolic, a
keen hunter and fiercely inde-
pendent, Mr Strauss personi-
fied Bavaria to friend and foe
alike. Seldom have a region
and its political leader been so
closely associated.
Whichever politicians suc-

ceed him, they are uwlikriy to
match him as a joker in the
German political pack. The
Bavarian leader’s independent
actions and random outbursts
sometimes gave the impression
that Mr Kohl or his Free Demo-
cratic coalition partners were
as much his political enemy as
the Social Democrats.
Though he seemed to be los-

ing touch a little in recent
months, Mr Strauss remained
to the last a figure to be reck-
oned with. His trips to Moscow
last December, and to South
Africa - where his public com-
ments brought comfort to Pre-
Continued on Page 24
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Moscow reveals scale of losses by Soviet companies
By Quenttn Puel in Moscow

NEW FIGURES on the chronic
problem of insolvency in die
nBnnnmy of the Soviet Union

Roubles X2bn (£lL4tm) a year,

ami affect more than one in 10
state enterprises In virtually

every major sector.

Specific proposals to deal
with the loss-making
operations, including the
options of liquidating them,
merging them with more prof-

itable operations, or selling

them off to workers’ co-opera-

tives, are to be presented to the

Soviet Council of Ministers by

Polish plea
on company
controls
By Christopher BoMnsfcl in

Warsaw

POLAND’S Communist party
has been urged to rafinqufeh
control over conmanv manage-
ment appointments by deie-

gates from some 90 democrati-
cally elected workers*
self-management councils
IffqrtHng fn Biwimw
The demand has been

fiercely resisted in the past
though economists argue that
it IS (SSWltiflt ff

reforms are to succeed.
The meeting also called for

the Implementation of demo-
cratic procedures for national
elections, equal treatment by
die Government of state and
private sectors, and plurality of
trade unions which is being
blocked by the authorities who
are loath to legalise the SoH-
darlty movement
Delegates adopted a moder-

ate stance on the Solidarity

its return.

The meeting directed its
demands to both Mr Lech Wal-
esa, the Solidarity leader, and
General Czeslaw Kiszczak, the
Interior Minister, who is chair-

ing forthcoming round table
talks with the banned union on
the country's futnre, and dele-
gated three representatives to
take part

The councils were set up
under laws passed in 1981

Also, attempts to coordinate
policy at a national lewd by
activists, many rtf whom have
a Solidarity background, have
been discouraged.

^.VK' w-v

nddOctober.
The figures produced by Gos-

komstat, the state statistics

committee, show that almost
Roubles 4~28bn were lost by
Industrial enterprises - by far

the heaviest drain on the state
budget.

It said that 3,960 of such
enterprises were insolvent -
or 13 per cent of the total in
the country.
The situation was propor-

tionally worse for state farms,

with 16 per cent insolvent,
their losses totalling almost
Roubles l_85bn- As for the

agro-industrial sector, includ-
ing food processing, losses
totalled Roubles 1.12bn, and
affected 14 per cent of all enter-

prises.
The worst performance in

the Soviet economy, according
to the official statistics, was in
the service sector - the area
where Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, has been
most actively promoting new
co-operative ventures. There,
23 per cent of all state enter-

prises were insolvent in 1987,

although their losses only
totalled Roubles 187m.

Almost as badly affected
were supply and marketing
organisations, whose Ineffi-

ciency is blamed for much of
the dislocation in the Soviet
economy.
More than one in five (21 per

cent) were classified as Insol-

vent with losses amounting to
Roubles^ 399m.
Not a single sector is unaf-

fected by the tally of disaster,

with another big loss (more
thaw Roubles lbn) coming from
the rhqpd”*1 and forestry sec-

tor, with a 21 per cent insol-

vency figure.

The statistics do not define
exactly what Is meant by insol-

vency, although it is clear that
the losses cited have to be
made good by government
miniHtr

'

»wi:mri therefore fall as
a burden on .the central gov-
ernment budget
The most: efficient sectors

appear to be machine-building,
where only 5 per emit were
said to be Insolvent, and the
fishing industry, with only 1
per-cent loss-making,
hi a commentary on the star

tisttes published yesterday, the
government newspaper Izves-

tia cites four reasons far the

• Low quality and lack of co-

ordination with consumer

Poor technology of produc-
tion, including antequaled

FINANCIAL TIMES-TUESDAY OCTOBER 4 1988

France and Italy hit

by EG cut in price
for sunflower seed

labour.
• General imbalance In the
economy - an apparent refer-

ence to the failure of central

Low turnout overshadows French poll result
By Ian DavMaon in Paris

THE LOW turnout by voters In
France’s elections has
overshadowed the result which
saw the Socialist party making
a net gain of 89 seats. The
post-war record rate of absten-

tion in last Sunday’s second
round of balloting bodes ill for

tiie forthcoming referendum on
a government for the Pacific

territory of New Caledonia.

The Socialist gains mean
amt Mr Michel Rocaxd’s three-

month-old government has
avoided the kind of rebuff from
the voters often associated
with runtinp^ cWtirma, and to

that extent ft is an encourag-
ing verdict on his performance.
On the other hand, file 63

per cent abstention rate seems
to indicate that the electorate

is profoundly disenchanted
with the voting process, and
possibly with the political par-
ties as well.

With what he Monde
describes as . “formidable
hypocrisy”, Mr Alain Juppg,
general secretary ot the GflUH-
ist RPR party, has urged the
Government to draw the lesson
of the cantonal elections and
caned the New Caledonia vote
on November 6; and bis recom-
mendation has been echoed
with rare unanimity by other
leading opposition figures.

However, Mr Rocard said
yesterday the Government
would go ahead with the refer-

endum, which will set up a
provincial system of local gov-
ernment, and allow for the

holding of a plebiscite on inde-
npwimfB in id years* time.
In response to Sunday’s low

turnout, meanwhile, Mr Pierre
Joze, the Interior Minister,
fpitoi-gtori w» intention of
revising the arrangements for
future cantonal elections, fast
by grouping them with other
local elections, second by mak-
ing the voting rules more rep-

resentative.

He painted out that the left

had soured more than half the
votes, but scarcely 40 per cent
Of the In Bw dqBrtnwn-
tal Conseils Gtn&rrmx. The
right-wing parties have a
built-in advantage in the can-
tonal elections, because the
rural cantons are over-repre-
sented compared with the

Hrhflw f*pntorWi
The referendum on New

Caledonia is posing an embar-
rassing diWmrmn far the- right-
wing* parties, because they do
not care to support Mr
Rocard’s settlement far the ter-

ritory, nor do they want to line
up with MrJean-Marie Le Fen
and his extreme rightwing
National Front by urging a No
vote; however, they also do not
wish to optout entirely by caUr
ing for abstention.
Few observers expect the ref-

erendum to be defeated. But if

Sunday’s turnout were to be
repeated, the credibility and
the durabffitv of the sriflimait

could be in doubt, and remain
vulnerable to protest from the
mimmo right wing.

Optimistic budget unveiled for Norway
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

NORWAY’S minority Labour
government, which feces elec-

tions next year, has unvefied
an optimistic budget fv 198B.

The budget relies almost
completely on namings from
the petroleum sector to allow
for a real increase in spending
of 8£ per cent
The budget projects a sur-

plus for 1989 of NKr 4.9bn
(2419m), up fromNkr 2.4bn this
year, on total expenditure <tf

NKrmSbn.
ft also forecasts a continued

reduction in the current
account deficit, to NKr UJL bn
next year (less than 2 per cent
of gross national product),
from an estimated Nkr 17.6 bn
fids year.

Hie budget la baaedon an oft

price of Nkr 100 a barrel and

an exchange rate of NKr 7 per
dollar, to give an all price of
$1430abarreL
On this basis, the export

value of Norway’s all and gas
should rise to NKr 87-flbn in
1989 from NKr 56*bn in 1907

and NKr 6L6bn in 1988.

The underlying assumptions
are strikingly optimistic, given
tile recent fell to the interna-
tional price of crude ad.

The Norwegian economy
was sent reding to 1986 when
oil prices plunged to below 39 a
band.
This forced the Government

to implement a tight fiscal pol-
icy in 1887 and 1988. Next
year's budget, by contrast, pro-
vides for no increase to direct

taxation.
The Oslo finance ministry

said Norway’s gross national
productwouldgrow byMV per
cent to 1989 - one percentage
nrfwt higher titan tihln ynfjf.

Thiswas mainly because of a
projected 14 per cent Increase

m ofi and gu production to
1989 compared with an 8 per
cent Increase this year.
Gross domestic product for

mainland Norway (excluding
ail) would drink as per cent,

both in lflffi and 1989, the min-
istry added.

Domestic demand baa been,
curbed by about 4A per cent to
1986-1988 and is forecast to feB
in 1989 by a farther1 per cent.

Inflation peaked at more
than 10 per cert to spring 1967
but was reduced to64 per cent
fay August of tide year.

By the end of the year, the
Government forecasts that
inflation will drop to between 5
and 6 per cent while the aver-

age rate of inflation from I960
to 1989 is estimated to dedtoe

,

to 4 per cent

# The 1989 budget also fore-

sees a slowdown to the rate of
increase in defence spending.

. Total ndUtary expenditure is

set to grow fay 2 per cent to
zeal terms, reaching Nkr
20Abn, compared with a3J5 per
cent real increase to 1968 over
1987. .

Operational costs Incurred
fay the termed forces are proj-
ectedto fell by 1 per cent next
year, after rising 2 per cent
this year.

demand both for raw materials
and finished products.
• Elementary bad manage-
ment.

Warning
on Danish
economy
By Hilary Barnes in .

Copenhagen

HIGH and rising
nnemptoyinent, with tittle or
no improvement in the deficit

on the current balance of pay-
ments, pgwiriH economic
policy planners with a tough
t-hni)gi y»

i
mi flfftHni economy

survey declared yesterday.
Mr Nefle Helveg Petersen,

Economy Minister, emphasised
that it is up to the labour mar-
ket partners to ensure that
Danish wage costs rise leas
fast Hum costs abroad if the
employment situation is to be
improved.
Hie Government’s measures

for attacking the problems
will be oufibud fay Mr Pool
Schhutee, flu Prime Minister,

today at the opening of the
new session of the Fnlhettog
(parliament), in what will be
his first major policy state-

ment since the genmal eto-
tton last M0y.
Meanwhile, the economic

survey foresees production
increasing fay about' 0.75 per
cent in 1989, following a
growth rate of only QJ5 per
cent tills year.
Hmet^pfoysumt Is expected

to rise from 8.7 pm cent fids
year to 9.2 per cent rest year,

hut the current account defi-

cit, now in its 26th year, will

foil only from DKr 17JHm
(£L4bn) to about DKr UUflm.
On the assumption that

hourly wage costs do not rise

by more than 4 per rent, flu
average rise in consumer
prices next year will be about
8.7 pm cant compared with 4.7
per cent tfafsyeart

•'

By TMDIcfoMnjn^
CLEAR evidence of the.impact
on formers- of the agricultural

reforms, agreed at the. Euro-
pean Comnmnity -snnuxdt Jto.

February was provided yestec-

day wfQr'-tbe annonneamant'

that the guaranteed price of
sunflower ‘teed fate been rot fay
19 8 per cent
. The reduction applies to all

member states -except Spain
and Portugal, and wifl particu-
larly^ affect France and Italy -

where the bulk of.production
outside flu two Iberian coun-

The nwve. whlch was taken
by the. relevant management
committee nwhnrigiwg repre-
sentatives from national, capir
tails and the European Connms-
sfan, is a direct result of the
oilseed

.
“stahiliser* painstak-

ingfaragreed eafHertnis year.
Under this arrangement pro-

duction targets for each of the
mafor arable crops were estab-
lished at flu begfamtogjof the
season and price penalties
automatically built into the
system, if the harvest exceeded
flu chosen figure.

'

In the event, sunflower prov
Auction to the 10 member
states'axdudtog Spainand Por-
tugal is .estimated at 2JBm

tonnes, against the 2m pro-
vided for in flu Stabiliser’*.

The roles specify a 846 par
cent price cat far ea£hT pear

cent of “excessive" .output
which nuaut’.fliat.thei“toftcft- -

- tive” price ofEcu5&35(£38)per
lOGkgforthe sector has bem
cut by EcullNS-
PTodnctian in Spain and Por-

tugal, at L25m fcmner'jHid

47jfflp tonnes leapecttgrir^fen
.
within , their -guaranteed maxi-
mum quantity go that the price
flipane yBynatiy imdwmg^ ~ ^ '

- : So 1s t tisyear the EG has
implemented automatic price-
cute for peto^ end testis and :

: rapeseed -but mopt eyes to
Bnusela are faced on,thefikely

The Commission, mean-
while, has to take titofeipar-
taut farm potiCTjtfecteian3*t;
its weeklywragh founis
tomorrow. The finishinr
touches mb: Still being put
yesterday -to plans to curtail
tfar costa o&the beef regime
while MT PifaisAndriessen;
the form commissioner. was
getting ready.to unveil fats no-
.poadK.-^tnk'ttntigpf next
year* NewZealand butter
-BBOtoiV-* :• •' .--

NZ lfighflng mood. Page 38.

Three countries still to

nominate conrantesioners
By David Buchan In Brussels '^ j \ . .

ITALY, France andfrelafad are
now the only European Cash
munity member states - yet to
nominate representatives to
the new European CoiBnifeston
taking office next January.fol-
lowing Laxemboarg’s decision

to name one of fta most experi-

enced EG diplbtoate to the
Rn'iawlsmmHw.

•
-

.

He is the 58-year-oldMr Jean
Dondelinger, who : served
nearly quarter of a centtey to
Lurembourg’s delegation to
the EC, first as deputy ambas-
sador (1901-70) and the& as
ambassador (1970-84), earning
hinurif the label of the most,
permanent of Permanent Rep-
resentatives. Hereptaces
Nicolas Mosar.
The five largestEC countries

have the right to nominate tfifa

commiBsionere, and tbels<giroti

,

smaller states' -one' each.
Domestic political consider-
ations have delayed noanlm-

tktodsdakms on flu two fial-

ian ^commissioners, an the
secondFrete*conmiissioner
(Mr Xasxsam Ddoramnaiiisas
flumwikann mauMwit kmd the
impinr nmift(«tinr| frj

Ebrusstes^tenon Ireland’smu
<wwTnkMAiw«n
Many of flu 12 nmninated or

.

ro-wnpitwrfwi eomndwhniari—
imdndingsarii newctHners as
Ifr Leozrtoittanand Mr Brace
MQlan from tiie UK - have
been hofatteg Informal discus-

sions with MrDeters, trying to

obtain the .best portfotioe for

themselves (and- toifirsctly for

their country),

. Mr Delms; however, has.

refosed^ tomake any allocation
ofJobs before he knows who all

Ms lB cnfleagues wffl be. The
gBWM> pf nmi»feiirriMriwa is CCHO-

plicated by the widely

.

ackmnrifidgBa feet that there
are aot really17 decentjobs to
go around.
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Se*4 underrenewed
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West Germany keeps up pressure on UK for cut in low flying
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By Duvid Buchan In Brussels
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THE FUBUC kadgven -by Mr
Jacquea-DeloEa, the 'European
Coruinfesfon president, in
deriding '•'; Mj»/- Margaret
Thatcher's recent warnings
about rapid1 moves towards
Et&qpean union wa$ yesterday
followed by two others in the
17-man Brussels executive. --

Lord. Cockfield, the Briton
responsible for the EC internal
market, and Mr Peter Suther-
land,' tiie Irishman in charge of
EC competition poUcy.vbbth-
used public speeches yenerday r

to counter certain of the UK
Prime. Minister's contentions
about' current initiatives to'

abolish internal frontiers:an3~
to bolster economic convert
genre with monetary Bum •

: peaking to the SjrisS Insti-

tUte for TntomaHnanal Studies
in Zurich,' Lord Cockfield

:

referred .to "misconceived’*
worries about - the loss of
national sovereignty. The Com-
munity - involved member -

states. "pob&ngVnrther than
losing, national sovereignly. . • - -

Hie right reaction by mem-
ber states' was, he claimed,
“not blind opposition.bnt a 7

determination to be where the -

action is, to play a foil and
canstructivepart in the devel-
opment of policies to the com-'

'

nton good” •

Referring to the mandate of
the Defers Committee art' up. to /;

report next spring on next
"

steps towards monetary-union.
Lord CocKkid noted that pro-,

vckative tems Eke'.. “European
centraUharik** aryT^strigte cur-
rency”.,have been avoided in
view oTthe" sensitivities of ob-
tain member states, “But no
one heed have any doubt about
what is intended, or where we
are gofog, or our .detmuioation
not Just to travel hopefdQy but
-toamre/’-.

Addressing a Berlin audi-
ence, Mr Sntheriand took par-
ticular issue with Mrs
Thatcher’s - contention that
^frontier checks would be
heeded after 1992 to control ter-

rorism!
"•

.

As a former Irish Attorney
General, he noted "the most
dangerous frontier within the
Cammunity in terms of tamwr
1st activity is the border
between the north and south of ,

Ireland.” Yet, there were ho
passport checks bn that batiks,

'

and Mr Sutherland said he had
never heard any British or
Irish adviser suggest ' that
uhroitocizigsucih checks would,
"reduce terrorism in thesBgbt-

DXVERG2NG VIEWS between Britain
and West Germany about low flying
by the Royal Air Force could surface
in Bonn today when Mr Rupert
Scholz, the West German Defence
Minister, meets Mr George Younger,
bis British opposite number, as part
of regular defence policy exchanges,
writes David Marsh.
Mr Schobt made clear in an inter-

view Ids desire for a further cut in
low. flying by Nato air forces in West
Germany. Such training flights are

encountering growing opposition
bom politicians »nd public following
a spate of accidents, culminating in
the Kamstein air show disaster in
August “The burden we bear from
low flying aircraft training is
unmatched by any other country in
the world. We have to bring about
reductions here,” he said
Although Mr Younger Is likely to

show winhaghess to study the prob-
lem, Britain is understood to be
nadcrTining its yfeW that such train-

ing has already been cut to a mini-
mum. The RAF, which maintains
bases in northern Germany, is ada-
mant that further reductions would
damage defence preparedness.
Mr Scholz will also spell out his

Government’s continuing commit-
ment to the four-nation European
Fighter Aircraft (EFAX to be built by
Britain, West Germany, Italy and
Spain, in spite of increasing criticism
in Bonn about the programme's cost.

“The EFA has been agreecL The Fed-

eral Republic will stick to the con-
tract,” said Mr Scholz. Spain has yet
to sign Its participation in the proj-

ect's development phase, but the
Bonn Defence Ministry expects it to
do so within the next few weeks.
On another key issue, the minister

suggested rasing restrictions on tech-

nology transfers to the Soviet bloc in
exchange for firm disarmament com-
mitments by Moscow.

“If the Soviets are really ready for

dis&nnament, then we «m be much

more flexible in questions of technol-
ogy transfer. The rules in CoCom
(Co-ordinating Committee on Multi-
lateral Export Controls) are aimed at
protecting us from military misuse
(of technology). If disarmament
rather than rearmament takes place,
then we can cooperate much more
and give access to technology.” He
stressed the need for Moscow to come
up with definite conventional disar-

mament measures to build up trust in
the West

Cool lawyer faces the challenge of Bonn’s defence
David Marsh meets the new Defence Minister whose role also encompasses a degree of foreign policy

C HALLENGES, Mr died.
.Rupert Scholz insists, Mr Scholz has run into
do not frighten him , heaw criticism fmm nnltti-

Meanwhile, UK Conservative
members of the European Par-
liament were yesterday meet-
ing in London to try to reach
an accommodation cm the split

that Mrs Thatcher’s recant:
speeches, have opened up.
within their mwi«.

US and Greece resume
talks on bases’ future
By Andriana ferodlaconou in 'Athens

NEGOTIATIONS on the future
of US bases in Greece resumed:
here yesterday and will con^
tinne until Friday. • They:were.,
suspended toy Washington last
month Athens announced
that one of .the four
must close.. . j t .

A Greek government spokes-
man-said::yesterday that the
TfeilgniTimi airhawft, on Athens’
eastern outskirts, would dose,
and none of inactivities would
be aQowed-to transfer to the
flthgr three Iwatalbitinmi

The dosing of Hellenikon
was a necessary but .msufflr
riant condition for tine-signing

of . a .new .bases agreement,
which the Socialist Govern-
ment has said must serve
Greek national interests. The
current five-year accord
expires In December.
The Americans are under-

stood to have, been willing to
consider dismantling Hellem-
kon, whose location (next to
Athena airport: in the seaside
suburb of Glyfada) poses a
security riskand has attracted
protests and labour unrest.
However, they were angered
by the Greek aimouncement an
toe matter and the refusal to
allow the transfer cf activities.
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C HALLENGES, Mr
Rupert Scholz insists,

do not frighten him_
i The West German Defence
t, . Minister, a coaly rational Ber-
! lin law professor brought into

the job in May by Chancellor
' Helmut Eohl, says with some

r justification that all western
^ defence- ministers have chal-
; fenging tasks.

But the special problems fac-

ing Mr Scholz undoubtedly
make his job one of the hottest

i In an interview in iris office at
. the Hardthoehe, the sprawling

ministry complex outside
Bonn, Mr Schdz spoke plainly
about tie political and psycho-
logical reasons behind an
apparent flagging in the coun-
try’s defence consensus.
Moving into areas of strategy

which in recent years have
been -the preserve of Mr Ham*.

Dietrich Genscher, the Foreign
Minister, Mr Scholz also prom-

: feed Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
. greater cooperation with the
West provided the Soviet

: Union shows readiness to dis-

arm. Mr Scholz is due to
accompany Mr Kohl on his trip
to visit the Soviet leader in
Moscow at the end of this
iwmrfh.

The Defence Minister’s most
pressing recent concern, how-
ever, has been the air show
disaster at the US base nf R*m-
stein at the end of August in
which more than 60 people

Polls fight

by Estonian
nationalists
THE ESTONIAN Popular
Front, emerging triumphant
from Its founding congress,
promised yesterday to fight
parHanwaybiyy riw-Hrma SCFOGS
the Soviet Baltic republic and
resist the adoption of tough
pew public ruder laws,
reports from TaHzxm.

^
’ *We want to change the

^mechanism of power in
Estonia," said Ms Mazju Lanr-
irtixuelectedtotimFtantissev-
caHnember ruling board toy the
S^KK) delegates who gathered in
Tallinn at the weekend to give
a formal bads to the six-
month-old movement.

"Kfections here have so fer
compromised themselves, not
just because of the one-party
system but because the resuits
have been firisifled,” she told a
news conference.
“We want to put up candi-

dates in every town and settle-

ment in November who really
deserve the name of deputy.
We also will set up a commis-
sion to monitor the elections

”

The Popular Front, unto
now a loose grass-roots organi-
sation, has emerged as a pow-
erful force in recent months,
taking literally Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev’s call for greater

. democratisatkai of Soviet soci-

ety.

Although the Front has
spawned similar movements in
other Soviet republics, notably
in neighbouring Latvia and
Lithuania, it appears to have
gone further and to have par-
tially seized the initiative from
the local Communist party. -

However, it has been careful
not tO inoiffit a dire** nTwTtengff

' to the niirfh^rity ofthe finrmwn.

nists.
Just because our candidates

may fight Communists cm an
individual basis in toe dec-
laims does not mean we are
opposed to the party ” Mr said
Edgar Savisaar, another board
member.
The Communist party

leader, Mr Vaino Vaelas. a
reformer who was appointed in
June, agreed. “We do not
oppose each other,” he said
alter the congress, whose pro-

ceedings were broadcast live
across Estonia. “Ibis is what
we caR socialist pluralism."

Ms Lauristin gnd the move-
ment’s immediate aims

changes in the Esto-

nian constitution to give a
legal basis to the Popular
Front and allow it to contest
elections.
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died.

Mr Scholz has ran into
heavy criticism from politi-
cians and public opinion over
whether the Federal Republic
could or should take greater
steps to limit potentially dan-
gerous flying exercises by the
western Allies over its soiL
A vociferous body of opinion -

OU both right and left ppjnta
out that, as a result of the leg-

acy of post-1945 occupation and
the Cold War, West Germany
does not have full sovereign
powers over its own territory.
Mr Scholz is a dnnniab man

who lifted his voice above
senior common room levels
only once during the interview,
when asked about the conse-
quences of Ramstein. “When I
was criticised for being respon-
sible for this accident, as If I
had wanted it, then this is as
absurd as it is unfair.” he
answered.
Mr Scholz, 51, joined the

Christian Democratic Union
only in 1983. Before Ms Sur-
prise appointment in May he
was Senator in Berlin for Jus-
tice and Federal Affeirs. He is
still clearly more at home on
the lecture podium than
inspecting tanks.
Mr Schulz’s predecessor, Mr

Manfred WSmer, who left to
become Nato’s secretary gen-
eral, is a military enthusiast
who, during his 5% years on
the Hardthohe, was never hap-

. i-j-i f h-
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Shahs emotional Interest in East-West issues

pier than in a flak jacket The
analytical, bespectacled srimi*.

who as a Berliner was exempt
from conscription, never
served in the army.

He says this is unimportant
“A defence minister has politi-

cal responsibility for toe armed
fortes and overall defence and
security policy. For these
tasks, one does not need to
have been a soldier."

Mr Scholz’s Berlin back-
ground, his emotional interest

in East-West issues (be has rel-

atives living in East Germany)
and his constitutional lawyers’
mind, combine to give him an
particular insight into West
Germany’s security problems.

Signs abound of flagging
popular support for the conn-
try’s defence efforts - a sharp
increase in the numbers of con-
scientious objectors, com-
plaints about low-flying air-

craft, political opposition to
big-spending projects such as

the European Fighter Aircraft.

“Today, one cannot really say
that the consensus has grown
’tired’-. But it is part of my job
to give warnings when neces-
sary,” says Mr Scholz.

He says that the post-war
West Gennan defence consen-
sus was very much built on the
perrieved threat from the East
“It reflects the feet that, over
many years, the Federal
Republic, through the division
of Germany, had a provisional
character.’'

The arrival of Mr Gorbachev
- “a very adroit man,” says Mr
Scholz - has led to widespread
perception that West Germany
could cut back on defence. “I

see that differently. As long as
we have no real disarmament
in the conventional area,
where Germany has a special
burden to bear, that is not pos-
sible.”

West Germany shows a will-

ingness to follow Mr Gorba-
chev’s peace overtures which
some other western govern-
ments claim borders on credu-
lousness. Mr Scholz, witness of
the end of the war as a boy in
Berlin, sees this partly in
terms of the Germans’ “sensi-
tive psyche.” “The Second
World War is not forgotten. It

has not been purged from peo-
ple’s awareness. Subcon-
sciously, that is living on stilL

The catastrophe of 1945, the

terrible war and terrible time
of National Socialism, are all

still present in the awareness
of the people,” he says.

Asked about Mr Gorbachev's
reforms, Mr Scholz says: “If

Gorbachev wants to be suc-

cessful. then he has to give his

people better living conditions.

That is only possible if he
restructures the economy and
frees it from these immense
armaments expenditure which
make up 17 per cent of gross
national product. He has an
underdeveloped, uncompetitive
industry - and the technologi-

cal gap between East and West
is widening all the time.”
He says that Mr Gorbachev

has failed up to now to give

any detailed signs of steps
towards conventional disarma-
ment in Europe. One gesture,
be suggests, would be through
lowering the Soviet troop pres-

ence in East Germany where,
he points out, there are more
Soviet soliders than in the
whole of the US army in
Europe.
But Mr Scholz’s basic mes-

sage is that, provided Mr Gorb-
achev moves to build confi-

dence in the military area.
Moscow will find Bonn a will-

ing and helpful partner in the
economic sphere. The dialogue
will undoubtedly be taken a
step further when Mr Eohl
goes to Moscow in three weeks’
time.
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When Beecham listed their

ADRs, NASDAQ saved them
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to issue A_DRsJin the US* they

researched the altethadws with all .
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the dxiroughnessjou'd expect from

one of the world's great

cetiricaJ companies.

The results were clearly in''

favour ofchoosi^NASlHQr- the screen-biased market

ofthe National AssociationofSecurities Dealers - rather :
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• Was it t^c^use'NA^^ fastest^ •

growing stock market arid has became - <miy siscteeri:

.

inthewodd?

Vfos ithecau*

newSEAQsystem)makes itahi^ilyefBderu, liquidarid

wU-reguIatedmaicet? • ‘

s

Yfes it because NASDAQs syst«i> ofcompeting
:

marioet-makers can offer issuers sponsorship, sales sup-
:

port and research coverage - som^hing that cannot be

provided by the singie specialists on the traditional

exdhangps?

. r. .

! Orw^ it even that,-since

P&M'a ~ .. ...
most of NASDAQ’s.income is

•• i ' derived from the safe of its price

quotation information, introduc-

> 2JaK9 tion and listing costs are a mere
fractionofthoseon otherexchanges?

Whatever the reasons,

Beecham is not alone in thinking

them compelling ones,

. . Two out of every three ADRs
:

.
listed in the US axe traded on NASDAQ.

'

;
;

. NASDAQ issuers include companies ofthe calibre

. -Ap^ Jaguar, \foho, NEC and Nisian.

' And over 1000 US companies who have met the

'^fifismcial requirements fbrlistingon the New’Vbrk Stock

;^
:T^&angehave chosen to sta>rwith NASDAQ.

For full information on NASDAQ and the

advanfc^es it offers European companies seekingwider

;./
:
ijtgqpdswre’-and access to new capital markets, contact

LyniohJones, Executive Director Europe, NASDAQ
International, 43 London Wall, London EC2M 5TB.

. . Telephone: 01-374 6969 or 4499L
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Candidates’
TV debate
in doubt

Sky high plans for mile-high Denver
Deborah Hargreaves examines a marketing drive to entice a mountain of business

By Lionel Barber

THE SECOND and final

presidential debate between
Vice President George Bush
and Governor Michael Dukakis

was cast into doubt yesterday

when the League of American
voters unexpectedly withdrew
its sponsorship of the event
Democrats said that they

were optimistic that a substi-

tute sponsor for the debate, set

for Los Angeles on October 13

or 14. could be found.
However, the Republican

campaign, which has never
been confident about Mr
Bush's debating skills may
choose to reopen negotiations

on the second encounter with

Mr Dukalds

The League gave no immedi-
ate explanation for its with-

drawal, but its senior officials

had earlier complained that

the two political parties were
trying to sidestep the League
to manipulate the debates for

political advantage.
The first presidential debate

on September 25 — marked as

a draw - was sponsored by the

Democratic and Republican
national committees under an
umbrella group called the
Commission on Presidential
Debates.
Mr Paul Kirk, chairman of

the Democratic national com-
mittee, said that he hoped the
Commission conld step into the
vacuum.

F aced with a declining
job base and stagnant
mountain economy,

Denver's city fathers have
launched a grandiose plan to
put the mile-high city back on
its feet again.

As part of an aggressive
marketing drive for the city,

Mr Federico Pena, Denver’s
mayor, and city business repre-
sentatives arrived in Chicago
recently to invite local execu-
tives to be entertained by their

apposite numbers in Denver.
The “buddy" initiative is

part of a scheme to entice Chi-

cago businessmen to fill some
of Denver's plentiful empty
office space
Mr Pena Is quick to stress

that he is not trying to poach
business from the windy city,

bat to encourage Chicago cor-

porations to expand to Denver.
Back in the 1970s, Denver

was a Rocky Mountain idyll

that lured many world-weary
Eastern businessmen. But its

economy, with its focus on the
oil and gas industry and local
farming; has faltered leaving a
vacancy rate for its overbuilt
Office Wnfflra higher than that

of even Dallas and Houston.

Denver has lost 29,000 Jobs in
the past two years and for the
first time in two decades, more
people are moving out than
moving in.

"We really didn't have to do
much marketing before and

;• • t

airport stakes.
The new development will

replace Denver's Stapleton-
currently fifth busiest in the
US -which will be dosed.

- However, the funding for the
project -part of which is to be
raised by sdttng airport reve-

nue bonds -is widely viewed as
shaky and opponents believe it

would benumb mine cost-effec-

tive to expand Stapleton.
The 3300m convention centre

to be buflt next to Denver’s
major downtown .retail devd-

rookSTmtjJ
Ttj|i Dp-Vi ill

By Roderfcfc Oram in Mew York.

opment should -help the -city
attract Its share of business
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Too much space and not enough people up in the mountains

now we realise we’ve been left

behind,” says Mr Pena, who is

selling the positive aspects of
the Rocky Mountain dty such
as its 20 private golf courses
and 300 days of sunshine.
The city is trying to attract

the communications industry
- currently its biggest corpo-
ration is US West, a telephone
company - insurance and
frnaiiraal institutions firms as

well as professional trade asso-
raatlfflwj

At the same time, Denver
has embarked upon an ambi-
tious development programme
with plans for a huge interna-
tional airport - the first in the
US to he built from scratch
since Dallas-Fort Worth in
1974 - aid a major downtown
convention centre.
The city has recently

annexed 45 square miles of
suburban land to build the con-
troversial new airport at an
estimated cost for the first

stage of $L6bn. The proposed
startup date is in 1993.

"The airport will be a tre-

mendous magnet especially for
international companies,”
enthuses Mr Praia, who sees it

pushing Denver into second
place in the nation’s busiest

attract its share of business
meflttngn, the city fathers. rea-
son.

Mr Pena already enticed
the Christian Bookseller’s
Association to bring 20,000
attendees to one of the centre's
first conventions in 1990. .

But in fiie highly competi-
tive convention centre market,
Denver will have tofight hard
for its share.

" '

The city is spending doee to
S3bn to develop its infrastruc-
ture and an additional $600j000
on its "buddies” venture. ft far-
ther plans to ltue business
with a hefty, round -of tax
incentiveG and trafafag grunts.
“We’re saying this is the

time to get in on the ground
floor,” says Mr Bena, optimisti-

cally, "because in five to seven
years when the economy
rebounds, it will be more
expensive."

THE SPACE shuttle Discovery
glided steegjy out of the bright

;

blue California' sky yesterday
morning local time, .touching
down precisely oh schedule in
the Mojave Desert to end the
first manned US space mission
since the 1986 Challenger trag-

edy.-
. _

Discovery rolled, to a stop at
Edwards Air Porcebase just as
the military band, playing the
national anthem, hit the.
phrase “the rodnsta’ red glare.”
The crowd, estimated at more
than 200,000, roared- with
delight and-jsttef at -the safe
return of the space craft.'

“Roger Discovery, welcome
back,” spacecraft- communica-
tor John Creighton told the

1

crew from Mission Control. “A
great ending to the new begin*
xdng.”

The nearperfect flight was
an enormous relief to the
nation and the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion (Ntesa) which has wrestled
to correct its fundamental
equipment and tn^imii^tionul

shortcomings that caused the
nhirt*y> Challenger to emlode,
killing Us seven crew, shortly

after takeoff. .

US Vice President George

- Bush, the Republican, candi-

y .date to: the- presidential efec-

rtion* made the -.most pf the
opportunity to associate him-

' self with the shuttle's sucess.
He was on handto greet the
crew:-

' “•

Space policy analysts warn,
. however, that one flight alone
does not make a successful
resumption -of the- US space

.
programme. Nasa must prove
Us. ability .to make regular and
safe shuttle flights with the
next planned for November. It

- must also better define Its
goals so it can overcame strong
Congressional resistance to, for
example, the funding: of a
space station. _•

Since Its launch from flapg
Canaveral lastThuraday mean-
ing, Discovery had covered
1.7m miles in its fourday jour-
ney. Reflecting the painstaking
attention to detail m Us $2.4bn
refit 78in.ee Challenger
exploded, the shuttle per-
formed almost flawlessly. It
suffered a fewminor pisfc,
soma .fixed in flight

, but all

fully covered by backup
systems. - For the five-man
crew, all- space veteraiis, the
mission had been largely a test
flight to check dot the shuttle’s

; long list Of modifications.
"

WITH THE BEST
Canadian Tories receive

fresh Gallup poll boost
By David Owen in Toronto
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At Barclays we thinkyou’llfind our deposit ratesspeak

fir themselves.
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CANADA’S Progressive:
Conservative party received a
fresh fillip yesterday when a:

Gallup poll taken after Satur-
day’s election call gave the
party the support of 43 per cent
of decided voters.

This represents ah improve-
ment of .6 per- cent since the
last such poll and would be
sufficient to win the party a
comfortable majority in the
general election on November
2L ' :

The Tory gains were almost
entirely at the-expense of the
left-of-Centre New Democratic
Party (NDP), whose support

ranis remained, steady

Significantly, the poll also
indicated that Mr Btiah Maho-
ney, the Prime Minister, has
narrowly overhauled the
NDFaMrEd Broadbent as the
most popular of the three
mainstream' party leaders.

Mr MUlroney .received file

vote, of 34 per. cent of respon-
dents, against 33 .per. cent for

Mr Broadbent. Mr John
Turner, the beleaguered Lib-
eral party leader, continued to
lag atJust 12 per cent.

- No fewer than 59 per cent of
those sampled^ pinpointed the
stflUmratffied US-Canada free

trade agreement as the main
issue of the election.campaign.

fell from 27 to 22 per cent Sup-
port for the Second-placed Lib-

wbicb is more than any comptfrcsbUaMwntfrom other

(mandattnstiuttiotB^' - TE Te "?-V
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£25,000 or more, butyou can open a High Interest Business

Accountwithjust£10,000 winch stillearns1025% ffoss.-'

Business Premium Account

Ifyou want access to your money immediately then we

can offeryou theBusmenHmam Account.

You only need£1,000 to open an accountandyourmoney

willstiUbe earning9J5% gross.

Interest will be pauLqudrterly, gross ornet* on Business

Premium Account or High InterestBusiness Account subject to

yourtaxstatus.

Whetheryour business is big or small, these arejusttwo

ways that Barclays can help you with products specifically

designedto helpyour badnesswork more effidendy.

So tfyou’d tike to makeyour money work harderyour

local branch has alltin details.Justgive them a shout.

*Raia may vary and are correct at time of going to press.

Fresh delay on
fuel economy
rales inUS
By AnatotelCadeAafcy In

Now York
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THE Reagan Administration
yesterday announced a farther
postponement of the federal
fuel economy standards which
were first mandated by the US
Congress after the energy cri-

sis of 1973-74. The Transporta-
tion Department; did, however;
decide that foel consumption
would have to be matgmally^
towerm 1989 than in 1368 motf
«te-

The moves, which : were
widely expected, wfll allow US.
Car maniifartnrprtj awfl iTnrmrt.

era to go on selling less fad-
efficient ' cars --.than was.
intended under the Corporate
Average Fuel Economy<CAFE)
legislation Imposed in 1975. ..

The legislation mandated a
steady- redaction- in -the aver-
age fuel assumption of <»wh
manufacturer's or importer’s
car fleet from the 16 miles per
gallon which prevailed in 1975
to 27.5 mpg in the 1986 model
year. Since mid-1985, however,
the Transportation Department
has rolled back the 27.5 mpg
target to 26 mpg, responding to
lobbying by GM and Ford, both
of which would have faced
heavy fines; under the stricter
standard.
For the 1989 model year,

which begins fids month; the
Tranportation Department has
decided to raise the CAFE stan-
dard to 26.5 mpg, still well
below the target set in 1975r
but tighter than the current
standard. Under CAFE,- compa-
nies which fail to meet these

Reinsurers face
^75Dnr*biIl formHW
RH«S&iR^fllpaya^
6750m ; to ^settle ".claims .-la

Jamateafordamage retried-by
: hurricane Gilbert three Wteks
ago, Canute James reports
.from Kingston.. v-.a .

Mr Dennis Lator, "mwjigtwg
director of ICWI, one of the
island’s leadtagfasunSrs, said
the reinsurers wotdd mafce the
payments overHaw- next 12

TiiwmMWK”Tioail insurance cap-'
pantos will be reqmredto meet
onty J720ni ' (US|3L«in) of thewMtan Gflbert,*1heaald.
Mr ulor mIS local insnrers

wouldJure to end zesi^ance
to suggestions from.reinsurers
that locaT premiums fee

increased. Ha ssid premium
income for general insurance
in Jamaica was U5|89Am and
that it, would take about a
facadeto- cover the payout by
reinsurers. ^

Montibiy bailation-

rate soars in Pern
PJBmrS inflation rate in Sep-
tumber soared to a record of
114.1 per cent, Veronica Baruf-
fati reports from tanw.
According to the National

Statistics Institute accumu-
lated inflation reached 634.4
per cent for .the first nine
months of ; 1988 and 816 per
cent for the last 12 mmitiis.
T3w average monthly fainafion
rate this year is 243 per cent.

Nicaragua likely to
unveil price rises -

performance- The raising of
the standard from 26 to 26.5
mpg in the 1969 model year
will therefore lead to higher
penalities being paid by mnw»
European luxury importers
which have consistently failed
to meet the CAFE standards.

A NEW wave of price rises is
expected In Nicaragua' 'this
week after a 44jper '<*mrdeval-
uation of the^ currency,; ~ the
cordoba, at the^ weekend, Thai
Ooone reports from Murmgnw
The adfastment takes the

official maiiiBga ratofrom 180
cordobas to file US doflac to
320 and will be reflected fa
prices of most prodnets fawM-
Ing petrol and dleseL
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US indicators point to
slackening in grbvrtk
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wc^rM;fa starting to speak a common language. The language of

• telecommunications networkwe operate in the United States

And the resources weVe committed to advancing communications worldwide.

Building on our network skills, Bell Atlantic International is providing PTTs

with network software products and related systems integration and consulting

most technplp^eaBy advanced, it’s also the most cost-effident

•- But; network management is only the banning. We’re also fluent in cellular

communications, computer service and financing and leasing In each of these

strategically signified performance of

Bell Atlantic companies speaks for itsel£

services.

Through Bell. Atlantic’s Sorbus and Eurotech companies, we’re maintaining

computer .and data communications equipment, distributing high quality

cellular communications industry, Bell Atlantic

Mobile Systems is recognised, as a leaderm techno- information management
logical innovation. Its revenue and customer growth is well above industry averages.

Bdl Atlantic’s Sorbus is the leading independent computer maintenance

company in the world.

communications products and developing value-added services at nearly 20,000

customer sites in Europe.

And Bell Atlantic Financial is offering tailored financing and related services

And Bell Atlantic Capital Corp.' ranks in the top ten in the U.S. in high- on high-technology equipment

technology equipment leasing and is a major player in the capital project and

corporate financing markets.
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DATA COMMUNICATIONS

to Europe.

Add to that, strategic industry alliances with key international information

management and technology companies. The result is a company that speaks the

language of the future. With a strong dear voice.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES SYSTEMS INTEGRATION
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Libya and Chad
to restore

links after war
By Victor Mallet

LIBYA AND announced
yesterday that they had
restored diplomatic relations.

Just over a year after signing a
ceasefire which brought a long
desert war between them to an
end in September 1987.

A territorial dispute over the
area known as tbe Aouzou
strip along their common bor-

der remains unresolved, but
both governments pledged in a
joint communique to settle the
issue peacefully. Chad and
Libya are to exchange full dip-

lomatic missions by the end of

this month, according to the
statement.

France, which together with
the US provided Chadian Presi-

dent Htewno Habre with mili-

tary support in the war against
Libya, said it was delighted
with the decision to renew for-

mal diplomatic ties. There are
still some L200 French troops
in Chad.
Since independence from

France in I960, Chad has been
plagued by fighting between
rival armies. President Habre
Ousted hfa r.lhvan-hwrlfpH DTe-

decessor, Mr Goukouni Oued-
dei, from the napttai Ndjamena
in 1982 and finally succeeded in
driving the Libyans out Of the
north last year.

Libya, however, subse-
quently regained most of the
disputed Aouzou strip and now
occupies the town of Aouzou
and a nearby

,
military base.

Although the mountainous
strip - covering an area of
some 45,000 square mites - is

rumoured to be rich in ura-
nium, no proof exists of any
mineral wealth. Libya first
annexed Aouzou in 1978.

The agreement between
Libya and Chad, as well as giv-

ing Chad the opportunity to
rebuild its flimsy economy and

its cotton exports, may help to
bring a measure of peace to
western Sudan. Chadian reb-
els, backed by Libya, have used
Sudan's Darfur province as a
rear base for forays into Chad.

Tn their nfnTiTniiniqfia Libya
and Chad that they WOlud
abide scrupulously by the
ceasefire they signed at the
instigation of tbe Organisation
of African Unity on September
11, 1987. They also said they
would settle the dispute over
the sovereignty of the Aouzou
strip peacefully, respecting the
United Nations and OAU char-
ters, and negotiating through a
special OAU committee
Western countries neverthe-

less remain sceptical' of the
intentions of Col Muammer
ffaufaffi

,
thp T.ihytm leader, and

of his many attempts to form
friendships, alliances and
imfama with hfa neighbours. In
3984 France and Libya signed
an agreement on mutual troop
withdrawal from Chad, but Mr
Gadaffi.flouted the accord and
France was farced to send its

troops back.

Hopes rise of end to Beirut hostage-taking
By Jim Muir in Nicosia

THE REPORTED release of one
of the hostages in Beirut last

night leaves 25 foreigners,
including nine Americans, still

captive in Lebanon but hoping
that the era of hostage taking
may eventually be drawing to
a close.

A Lebanese radio station
said that Mr Mithileshwar
Singh of India, a 61-year-old
professor resident in the US,
bad been freed after more than
20 months in captivity.

The release of a hostage was
foreshadowed by statements
from the US and Syrian gov-
ernments. Mr Singh and three
American colleagues . were
abducted in January last year
from the West Beirut campus
where they all worked.
Their kidnappers, who later

issued statements in *hn nama
of the “Islamic Jihad for the
Liberation of Palestine”, posed
as Lebanese gendarmes to
snatch the four professors from
the Beirut University College
(BUG).
Some sources believe the

to be one of tbe Iranian-
factions - under the

Hizbollah umbrella — which
are thought to be behind
almost all the abductions. But
a number of reports and accu-
sations also said that Syrian-
backed groups might have
been involved.

Certainly from the time Syr-

ian troqps entered the Hizbol-
lah-controlled southern sub-
urbs of Beirut in May, it was

Beirut University College hostages: Mlthfteshwar Singh, Robert PdQrill, Allan Steen and'Jesse Turner

strongly rumoured that the
BUC hostages would be the
first ofthe Americans to be
freed.

After a long silence, the
fate mit» Jihad for the libera-
tion ofPalestine issued a series

of four statements over the
past three weeks, announcing
an “initiative aimed at resolv-

ing the issue of the hostages.”
It HwnaTiiiiwi sfcatffwwmfa from

Washington favourable to Pat
estinian rights. Although US
officials replied that they
would not bargain with terror-

ists, the group announced last

Friday that it would free one of
its hostages soon as a “good-
will gesture”.
The spate of statements from

the kidnap group coincided
with Lebanon's- presidential

election crisis, which saw US
diplomats trying to mediate a
solution between Damascus
and the Lebanese hard-line
Christians.
Some Beirut sources believe

that the Syrians -may have
prompted hints of a
release in order to
their hand with the

,

They claim that the Syrians
were given a say in the release
of the BUC hostages as part of
the agreement -for the deploy-
ment of their troops in the sub-
urbs, a move negotiated with
Iranian help.
US officials In Washington

said they had been given prior
notice of the retease of a hos-
tage by a Mifliite East *»*»»,

which was believed to be Syria.
The reported release of .Mr

Singh dearly raises hopes that
freedom may not be for off for
the other BUC professors.
But the release of the other

US hostages, still with their
hard-line, nro-feanlan 'in^nan.

pen, 4s thought to he more
directly dependent on the
development of US-Iranian,
relations.' Among fimn is the
longest-standing Western hos-
tage, Mr Terry Anderson, an
Associated Press correspon-
dent, held since March 1986.

The announcement last week
ttwHi Britain ami Tran are to
resume full diplomatic rela-

tions has dearly boosted hopes
for the three British hostages,

although the British Foreign
Office said last night it had no
new information about them.
Anglican envoy Mr Terry

'

Waite, journalist Mr John
McCarthy,

.
arid Belfast-born

teacher Mr Brian Keenan are-
all believed to be held by the.
Iranian-backed radicals. Mr
McCarthy aqd MrKeenan were
both Iddnapped in April 1966 ,

and Mr Waite was captured inf

January 1987.

Palestinians
strike oyer
closure
of schools
ByAndrew Gowers jn ... v. r:t

s*.\

Jerusalem . . -

.

Both France and West Gov-
many have secured -fire retease
of all their nationals held hos-
tage in Lebanon - in France's
case 11 of them,in Ctermany’s,
three. The' releases, in '

dribs
and drabs, coincided with
improvements in Tehran's rela-
tions

:

with those - countries,
although there were also
reportsin many Casesfind ram
soms had been paid. The
reports were denied.

Angolan rebels offer truce to Cubans
DR JONAS SAVTMBI, the
Angolan rebel leader, yester-
day offered a truce to Cuban
forces supporting the govern-
ment in the country's civil

war, Renter reports -

Kwacha, the press agency of
Dr Savimbi's Units organisa-
tion, quoted him as saving tire

Cubans bad no further justifi-

cation for fighting in Angola
now that South African troops

bad left the country.

Kwacha said that Dr Sav-
imbi, speaking on rebel radio,
had offered to halt attacks on
Cuban forces in Angola if they
refrained from attacking his
guerrillas. He also offered to
release Cuban prisoners.
Units is backed by South

Africa and the US in its fight

to overthrow the government
in Angola which is supported

by an estimated 50,000 Cuban
troops. South African forces
were withdrawn from Angola
in August under an agreement
worked out by Angola. South
Africa and Cuba at US-spon-
sored talks.

'

Withdrawal of the Cubans,
which South Africa considers a
condition for granting indepen-
dence to neighbouring Nami-
bia, is still being negotiated.

urges mat a
reluctant S Korea
should join OECD
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Thd sky's the limit now;

xecunve ;rzi\seJ Magazine.
?CtG&er 198G.

By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

SOUTH KOREA should be
invited to join the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
jmri Development immediately,
says a recent task force report

to the Trilateral Commission,
the privately-funded interna-
tional think-tank.
However, the Koreans them-

selves are not so sure. While
the world’s sporting
has been on the country i

the Olympic Games the key
people responsible for main?
tatiling the country

's remark-
able economic progress have
been quietly travelling the
world emphasising thrt farther
big reforms will be needed
before 4t is ready to. enter the
ranks of industrially advanced
nations.
Dr Sakong H, the South Kor-

ean Finance Minister, said in
London last week that Ms
country was at an "awkward
stage of development” and
would have to free up to new
challenges during a transi-
tional phase before becoming
folly industrially advanced. An.
important challenge, as part of
the nation’s efforts to contain
tire large halance of payments
surplus at a moderate level,
would be to continue with
Import Uberabsation and tariff

reductions. “The challenge is

The Seoul Olympics made a
provisional profit of $849m,
Mr- Park Seh-jik, Olympic
Organising Cfonmittee presi-
dent, said, Reuter reports from
Seoul
Organisers had said they

wouM.be happy to break even.
The 1984 Los Angeles Games,
the .most -Cmnmanciellsud in

Olympic history, 'made a. I

Mr Park said the provisional
surplus comprised <89JSm in
operating profit and $279.5m
in donations from South Km*,
cans at home and abroad. Bey-
emte from fbe Genres, which
-ended onSunday, 'totiOled
fLKMfan against running' costs
af|8l&£m. •

hot to dampen growth by slow-
icg exports but rather to make
growth more balanced through
stimulating imparts.” .

-

Dr Sakong also promised
that tax reform will be intro-
duced before the end Of this
year, focused an relieving' the
rotative tax burden on low and
midrite income toeuns. nartieur
larly wage and salary earners.
“Heavier levies on Income
earned firom property owner-'
ship will also be introduced
while tax exemptions for big
business will be reduced.”

In New York, Mr Kim Kun,
Governor of the Bank of Kama,
made some of the same points
but emphasised: It must be
admitted that progress towards
liberalisation may .have

.

appeared rather slow,
reflecting the contemporary
immaturity of the economic
environment-

In contrast to the. sucotes of
Its stabilisation palleted, Korea

been tmahlff to arntfirirt the
fon momentum of-economic,
and financial Hberiteatteni that -

was set in motion in tire eariy
1980s.
“Domestically there hep been

much resistance to liberalisa-
tion. Certain strategic Indus?
tries or large exporting ootqpa-
nies might be afraid'- of.
attempting to stand on. (heir
own feet and doing Without
government feather-bedding
because they have form-grown
accustomed to favours both in
tax and financial treatment.

“Externally, Korea has been
carrying out liberalisation in
tire face of rising protection-
ism, particularly in tire techni-
cally advanced countries.
Increasing barriers to Korean
exports does not maim it any
easier for the Government to'
persuade people of tire virtues
of liberalisation at home.” .

However, Mr Kim said, if

Korea was reafly sexfouadboui
transforming its economy into
a truly liberal economy, policy
reform would have to go much
further than, that.7 already
attempted. Sooner or later the
need for further liberahsatfon
in agricultural products' would
need to be fecal and restric-
tions on foreign investment
should be reduced to ah.abso--
lute minimum while more
effort should also be.put into
assisting Korean investment
abroad.

“Also, to encourage a freer
flow of trade mad Investment
between Kore&and tire rest of
the work! Korea needs to do
away with Its remahd&g for-
eign exchange Controls soeflar
rather than later," he said. A
crucial task in the financial
hector was to deregulate inter-
est rates, essentialif monetary

PALESTINIANSJn:
the West

Bank and .
Gaza .Scrip, staged,

another of their,ihtertnltteht
general strikes yesterday in
protest at a dcctelonby the
TsnaelJr authorities' ;t0 keep
schools and universities in the
territories-closet until at least

the. middle of * next mriatth.

Eleven Palestinians were
reported to haro.bednahbt and
injured in dashes wtih lsraellA. had; been
reopen

;
this week,

summer holidays, bttfr l

tary authorities,

new school year 'cctpH;

-fresft 4rave o£ .das'
'

ag&ln^^Jsfaefr??
detreed that .they uhbriid^
shut until Novaubar-fifi

J _
earliest. The decIsfouf/iateS- £
ing' fflustiatfon-& firetjfisbep-,

ttoncaused in .’fe.-tetrftorfeis-r
:

by the 10%onfh
wtarisfag and. bjr^

efforts to-

1

-By November^
.

universities in
and. Gaza -seen ^S'Sdtbedsbt
Palestinian natimutai ri- wfll

.

have been foKfimoat a
year, the longest continuous
closure since the! Israeli occu-
pation began in 1967. -. - •

Primary, and high-schools
have, .been -dosed.- periodically

during that time, frith equally
serious effects on children's
education.. Their timetables
have been so-

-
disrupted that ,

the Jordanian authori-
ties - which retain responsibil-

ity for. school curricula in the
West..Bank - agreed earlier

this year that mid-year exam -

results should count for the
full year’s work, .

- •

The official explanation for

the closuras is that schools and
unimaitfes have. In tbe~ past
been focal points, for protest
against the occupation. But the

authorities are also taking
increasingly^ tough action
against people who harotrted.
to compensate by staging clas-

ses in their homes or in local

community centres. On a num-
ber of occasions troops have
broken up such classes, leav-

ing the impression among
some Palestinians that depri-

val of education is befog used:

as uiretlrer.tool in fire dlort to
find: the resistance.

Beater adds.fom Betam: Mr
Mttstkto^bBktshe, deposed
mayor of Hebron and a leading
PLG supporter in the occupied
West Bank, said Yesterday he
bel&red flier PLO was on the
verge of suspending armed
rtruggle with .the aim help-

ing tire. Israeli left to win dec-
tions on November L

Pakistan president
rows to end rlolence
President Omlam Ishaq Khan
rowed yesterday to crush gun-
men responsible for tire idling
of ai least 264 people In PakLs-
tatfs worst violence in recent

Reuter •• reports from

s>. f*
"

:A U LZl
-

ssesi

and Ore Korean capital market
opened up. This dictated an
expanded and more sophisti-
cated stock- market to absorb
the potential shocks caused by

.
large in and out flows of huge
amounts of foreign capitaL
The report to tbe Trilateral

Commission says this transi-
tionsL economic phase is a pro-
pitious moment tor Korea to
join fire OECD. South Korea is
rapidly becoming one of the
world’s most efficient produc-
ers of steel, automohilesrand
electronic products and la
matchIng Japan as .the leading
shipbuilding nation, says fire
report ...

• rjkpau Is unable to offer
advice to South Korea for his-
torical reasons and, despite its
conthraing Influence, US rela-
tions with South Korea have
also become tense at those
times when America's bilateral
pressures on the trade and
investment fronts have been
perceived as unfair or too
tough.”
In such circumstances Korea

would benefit from and might
** *5 *** reviews In

forums such as

fSsaffiuSffsg.
home a more internationally
Mtented sense of policy direc-
tion from international organi-

gr
?
dualiy integrate

™fr-natonal economy Into
tire mternattonal economy.”

GENUINE EMIRATES STATEMENT. NZ fears EC protection

EVEN TIME FLIES ON Emirates

NEW ZEALAND and its Pacific
neighbours are concerned that
the European Community’s
planned single market should
not distort trade -ami lead to.

increased protectionism, Mr
Russell Marshall, NZ Foreign
Minister, said hi London yes-
terday, Reuterreports.
‘The experience of the last

£2? Common
Agricultural Policy will be suf-
,-udent reminder of the costs of
an approach which carries fire

, seeds of trade disputes,” Ire
told the New Zealand-UK
Chamber of Commerce.
The dispute with Brussels

over access for NZ . butter
exports was a “test case”.

Oh a flying visit to Hydera-
bad, where i82 people were
gUuired down at random last
Friday, he said the government
kxrewwhowas reqxmaibte and

.
would eliminate them with an

Clrom hand, fire official news
agency APP reported.
' The President said fire mas-
sacre, which sparked ethnic
rioting in Karachi, was aimed
at creating instability and
destroying fire unity of Pakis-
tan. .He said there had been
lapses by the administration
and promised to tighten secu-
rity.

KhomeinPs mission
Ayatollah. Rnhollah Khomeini
saifr yesterday Iran would rely
an_ neither East nor West to
help at to recover from the
eight-year war with Iraq, Reu-
ter reports from Nicosia.

Instead, Iranians must pro-
tect their Islamic revolution
from “the criminal Soviet
Union and world-devouring
America" and their the
Iranten news agency IRNA,
monitored tn Nicosia, quoted
him as saying.

Iran must never, under
, any

circumstances/^retreat from its
mission to-spread the ftfaafa of
Mamie revoatution throughout
the world,- he said.“I amkeep-
ing a watchful eye on the inter-
nal and external mtjdffii of tbe
country and as -long as Z am
alive I win not let the course of
our real policy change,” the
85-year-oki leader said.

Nepalese flood study
Bangladesh and' Nepal have
agreed to set up, a joint study
into ways to control floods
which .devastate the region
every year, Mr Humayun Rash-
eed Choudbury, Foreign Minis-
ter, said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Dhaka.
He said the accord was

reached during four hours of
talks between wfrig Birendra of
Nepal and General Ershad. tire

Balglarteshi Presadeut in Kath-
mandu on Sunday. Hus year
floods killed more than 2,600
petmle in Bangladesh and hun-
dreds more in India.
. India and Rangia«<gsh' - have
flfready agreed to set up a sepa-
rate study.
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MR RAJIV GANDHlJ India's
Prime .Minister, * Js .-tp visit

Pekin*4oDeranber for folks
wilkuhinese leaders tat InUot"
eralipauea,'themostiroportaiit
of which te expected to be the
Sino-todum- border dispute
over which ti» two comitates
fought a bloody war in 1962.
The visit win be the first by

an Indian Prime Minister for 34

Mr Gandhi's graodfatoer,tbe

.>»
• 4

•' v -v -

A . .
1

fe>.
-

;

; .

£
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late Mr Jawaharlal Nehru,
went in 1954. V .

Soon, afterwards relations
were soured bj= the dispute
over where theStno-Indian
border Should ..be ; drawn
through the Hhnalayea.

Officials of. both countries
have foiled to agree' even the
baas- of the settlement ot the.

,

contentious issue. After the
border war of 1962, . India
claimed-that China had gained
illegal possession of more than
14,000 square mites of Indian
tezzonlyinnorthern Kashmir.

.

China abb claims the north- !

eastern Indian state of.Aruna-
rfmi Pradesh, formeriv
as the NorthSsTrrontter

:

Agency, , and registered a
strong protest when India
granted statehood to it a eon-
pie of years ago. .

The Chinese have long
sought to improve relations
and a standing invitation to
the Prime Minister has been in
existence ; since :it was first-

offered to lbs Ladfra Gandhi
more than a decade ago. When
frhf»

was held between officials last

year MrGatirihi sent a private
me^gelndicatingr hewould
now fite to accept the offer. 4

An imfllchfl'frifHaTf Ajhffltjnp ,

led byMrKPJS. MencayIndia's
Foreign Secretary, left- for*

China yesterday to settle the.

deta&a.
- Mr Gandhi will take the
: level - of negotiations on the J

harder issue and other aspects

of SfPdJodiflp relations to the
political level - something
China has sought without suc-
cess for many years. So far,

eight rounds of official level
tarns have been held on the
boundary and other bilateral
issues since formal contacts
between -the two countries
were, resumed in 198L
Over the years, China has

«aid that that the two count'
tries, should set aside the bqzv
der issue^ gonceritr****

1 on
improving other aspects of
bilateral relations. fa<tia him

always resisted, arguing that
unless toe central issue is set-

tled improvement of niUbHa
is not possible.'

. Concrete proposals for aset-
Geiment of toe issue have never
been discussed but Peking indi-
cated some years ago tbatit

:would accept a “package deal”
under which China would be
allowed to keep terrorlty it

held in -northern Kashmir in
return to giving up claims to
ArmiarlwT Prawteth. -

-

However, toe Chinese stance
hmt rhimgpH fti jlv Iwt nompte
of years and they now argue
that setttemeut of toe Aruna-
cbal issue is of greater impor-
tance. This has smgrised the
Indiana, particularly as Chi*
nese troops withdrew unilater-
ally from what was then
known as NOfo after toe 1962
border war. .

Mr Gandhi's visit is unHkjeftr
to lead to an na&y settlement
of a dispute that has bgt»i
more toaxrfour decades punc-
tuated with a brief brief period
of Hftidi-ChTnihhat (Indians
and Chinese are brothers)
between the Mr Nehru and
Chou esn-Lai, toe then Chinese
prime minister, in the mid-
1950s.

Mr Gandhi’s initiative is
-befog closely watched by his
political- opponents in India
and be is under pressure not to
make territorial concessions.

Musa rejoins opposition to Malaysian PM
By Wong Sutang in Kuala Lumpur

DATUK Musa Hitam, the
former Malaysian deputy
prime minister, announced
he is to rejoin toe Malay oppo-
sition led by Tengku Razaleigh,

reviving toe powerftd partner-
ship that nearly toppled Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the Prime
Minister, at party polls last

Musa; on the attack

His decision comes amid
TTv-rpaqfng rigns fhat a nimihgr

of opposition parties are forg-

ing a grand affiance to chal-

lenge Dr Mahathir's coalition

government in toe next gen-
eral election.

With Datuk Musa joining
Tengku Razaleigh. toe number
of Malay MPs from the now
defunct United Malays
National Organisation
(UMNO), who have declared
themselves as independents.

totals 16. Another three or four
are likely to join later.
TVmgkn Rj^atoigh hopes tO

form a loose co-operation pact
with toe Chinese-based Demo-
cratic Action Party, and the
Party Islam, which would give
the opposition group more
than 40 seats in the 177 mem-
ber parliament
White Dr Mahathir is under

no immediate threat, and be
need not call a general election
for another three years, all is

not well within his coalition
government of 13 parties.

Dr Ling Liong Sik, Transport
Minister and leader of the
Malaysian Chinese Associa-
tion, yesterday left the country
for an unknown destination on
six weeks’ unpaid leave saying
he needed tune to reflect on
toe MGA’s rote in the govern-

ment. The MCA Is toe
biggest party in toe govern-
ment but has not been able to
play the role expected of it by
toe 5m Chinese minority who
have seen toe steady erosion of
their political and economic
status in recent years.
A recent MCA survey

showed that it could lose more
than half of its 17 parliamen-
tary seats in a general election.
At the same time, several

powerful Malay chfef ministers

are said to be withholding foil

support from the Prime Minis-
ter.

Datuk Musa, 55, resigned as
Dr Mahathir's deputy in Febru-
ary 1966, citing “irreconcilable

differences’* with the Prime
Minister. He teamed up with
Tengku Razaleigh, a former
trade and industry minister, in

April last year to challenge Dr
Mahathir in the UMNO palls.

After Tengku Razaleigh nar-

rowly lost his bid for the
UMNO presidency, Datuk
Musa drifted back to the
Mahathir camp. After the
demise of UMNO and the mas-
sive security crackdown last

October in which 120 politi-

cians and social activists were
detained without trial, he felt
that Dr Mahathir was hi an
imfl«reaiTahlp position.

Recent events, however,
forced Datuk Musa to reassess
his position. The judicial crisis,

resulting in the «apMwg of the
country’s top judge and the
suspension of five supreme
court judges, provided him
with the right issue not to join

Dr Mahathir's new UMNO
party last May, and he stayed

on the sidelines.

In announcing his return to
active politics, Datuk Musa
said he had failed to get Dr
Mahathir to accept all toe dis-

sidents back into new UMNO.
In addition the recent Johore
Baru by-election showed that
Dr Mahathir jg vulnerable. The
Prime Minister’s candidate was
severely defeated by Mr Shah-
rir Samad, a former minister
and a Musa-turned-Razaleigh
supporter.
Dr Mahathir is taking the

new challenge in his stride. His
supporters are playing down
the by-election defeat. The
Prime Minister’s biggest asset
is the fast improving Malay-
sian economy, and he hopes
opposition will fizzle out by the
time he calls a general elec-
tion.

Manila tries to close the debt gap
Richard Gonrlay reports as negotiations open in New York

W HEN Philippine December. But since th«n, the bankers say, the Philippines wants to bridge a financin,
finance chiefs meet country's gross international may wish to see if a new US gap and not support a currenc
with commercial reserves have fallen more than administration will take up the it believes is overvalued.W HEN Philippine
finance chiefs meet
with commercial

creditors in New York today,
they will do so in a markedly
different atmosphere to that
prevailing when they last
asked for new money.
Their request in 1983 fol-

lowed a balance of payments
crisis and tim declaration of a
debt moratorium. Today they
me asking for about $L5bn to
help bridge an expected financ-

ing gap over the next two
years, and for debt relief an
fMAbn of unofficial loans. Hie
PbffipFane economy Is growing
tor nearly 7 per cent, compared
with negative growth of 5 per
cent in 1984, and the country
can now meet payments on its

3291m of debt, albeit painfully.

The meeting will take place
amid growing international
scepticism about the success of
the plan launched three years
ago by Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, which
relies cm new money and pol-

icy changes to allow countries

to grow out of their debt The
class which. emerged from
week’s meeting of bankers at
the. international Monetary
Fund and World Rank in West
Berlin were embryonic, but
Japan has nominally taken up
the cause of the debt-ridden
nations.

Aquino lobbies to

postpone local poll

for the Philippines even before
creditors signeda $13-2bn
rescheduling package last

December. Bat fhan, the
country's gross international
reserves have ft»Han more than
expected, to $L6bn from $2bn
last December. This acceler-
ated foil is largely caused by a
recovery-induced worsening of
the trade balance and a
chronic inability to put to
work committed but unused
aid.

Mr Jose Fernandes, central
hank governor, leads *Yip twim,

supported by Mr Vicente
Jayme, the Finance Secretary.
They are expected to ask the 12
member creditor committee
for:

• $L5tm42ba of new money.
• The rescheduling of about
ymniw of commercial debt not
covered last year and failing

due in 1990.

• A lower interest spread on
toe H4.6bn commercial debt
outstanding as of April this
year. The rate an $lL3bn of
medium term debt was lowered
in last agrwiiniBTit to Lon-
don mfprhawir offered rate plus
% per cgnt-

The team is also expected to
explore the bankers' appetite

for Mr Jayme’s “creative”
schemes, similar to the Mexi-
can bands-fbr-loans deal wnfier
this year — although, the Phi-

lippines’ shortage of reserves

poses problems for a similar

plan or similar debt relief mea-
sures.
A rapid conclusion to the

talks is unlikely. In the new
International mood, some

bankers say, the Philippines
may wish to see if a new US
administration will take up tog
cudgels for indebted countries.
Furthermore, precedents
which might be followed by
Latin American creditors are
not likely to be set.

The bankers’ opening shot
before the talks was to ques-
tion whether the Philippines
actually needs new money, a
view only partly supported by
independent economists. They
argue that the Government has
a- pool of over Slbn of unused
aid, set aside for projects
which do not exist. They do
Tint want to supplement Philip-

pine reserves only to provide
cash with which the Govern-
ment can buy hack its own
debt at a discount
They believe the Govern-

ment could do more to encour-
age more foreign investment
for example by mrafiffing flu
rate limiting non-Filipinos to

40 per cent of a company’s
equity.
They also say the country

should conclude. a new agree*

ment with the IMF, following
the drawdown in August of the
last tranche of a standby facil-

ity. Philippine nffia'alu say the
IMF has already provided the
framework for an extended
fond facility worth up to $L3bn

. over three years. Talks
between the form and Philip,

pine officials will resume later
this *«*nnth but, like «nm» com-
mercial. bankers, the IMF

wants to bridge a financing
gap and not support a currency
it believes is overvalued.
The 470 or so creditor banks

do not enter the new money
talks with one position.
Smaller hanks resent having to

tend more when, the new loan
is immediately worth 47 per
cent less, according to the sec-

ondary market discount for
Philippine debt.

Larger creditors, however,
are watching the progress of a
proposal put forward by
nationalist Senator Alberto
Bomnlo, who advocates limit-

ing all debt payments to 10 pear

cent of foreign exchange earn-
ings - or less than a quarter
of what is needed to service
debt One substantial creditor

Bald that, if Mr Fernandez and
Mr Jayme do not bringhome a
good deal, pressure could build
to place Mr Romulo on the
negotiating team.

President Aquino has repeat-

edly said that the country will

honour its debts. But some
bankers recognise that they
could lose out if the Philip-

pines is not met halfway.
Nationalists already trumpet
that “bad" behaviour has
allowed Bolivia to buy back
nearly half its bank debt at 1

less than 15 cents on the dol-

lar. while the Philippines,
which meets most bank and
IMF demands for policy
changes, continues to pay a
fifth oftoe budget towards for-

eign commercial debt service.

PHILIPPINES President
Corazon Aquino met two sena-
tors yesterday and lobbied for

the postponement of village
elections m November in antic-

ipation of possible communist
rebel violence,AP reportsfrom
Manila

The meeting came three
days after a senior palace offi-

cial said that Mrs Aquino
foiled to convince Senate lead-

ers to drop their objection to

delaying elections for barangay
[village] posts from November
14 to next May.
On Friday, Mr Catalino

Macarsig, presidential Execu-
tive Secretary, said that the
administration had given up
trying to change the senators’
minifa

But after a meeting with Mrs

Aquino, Sen Edgardo Angara
and Sen Mamintal Tamano
said that they were in "com-
plete agreement” after hearing
the president’s explanation.
Mrs Aquino has asked Con-

gress to postpone the elections

to tackle communist control o£
some 20 per cent of the country
more than 40,000 barangay

s

and municipal districts.

Mr Ramon Matra, Speaker of
the House of Representatives
who accompanied the two offi-

cials, said that senators affili-

ated with the new pro-Aquino
Struggle of the Democratic Fili-

pino party would discuss Mrs
Aquino's proposal. Several
political commentators claim
the postponement was
designed to give time for the
new party to ensure victory.

Taiwan chemical protest
ABOUT 50 villagers yesterday
began a seven-day hunger
strike at the Taiwan Economic
Affairs Ministry to protest
against a government plan to
hm~M a third ehendral plant in
their area, AP reports from
Taipei,

They claimed their village,

Hoqjinn near the southern tip

of Taiwan, has been polluted
by two naphtha plants built
more then 20 years ago and
they want the Government to
solve the pollution problem
before allowing the state-run

Chinese Petroleum Corpora-
tion to build a third plant.

The Environmental Protec-
tion Administration approved
last month a plan to construct
the third plant, and the Eco-
nomic Affairs Ministry is

expected to act on the
recommendation later this
year.

The protesters camped out-
side the ministry and protest
leader Mr Liu Yung-ling said a
group of environmentalists and
college students would join the
hunger strike later this week.
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Ifyou think we’rejust a railroad,

take another look.

We’re a lot more We’re Sea-

Land, one ofthe largest container

ship lines on earth, serving 76

ports in 64 countries.'

We’re also trucks and barges.

And we’rerdevelopingnew tech-
nologytomake itallworktogether.

Wdre CSX, the first trueglobal

transporter Ifyou’ve never heard
ofonebefore^ ifsbecause thexd's

neverbeen one before This is a
company on the move

rift
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in move to

By Cfo*4trui Lamb inlslamabad
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THE Sttf-npeah Coatminw^fy
was caught off gnardat a con-
ference jjTtiade .muristersin
Islamabad. yesterday when the
TISdecIarad openly that It was
prepared to discuss short-term
measures, on - agriculture
reformas aiUeansaf unhlocjk-.

ing tlie current iinpasse in the
Uruguay Round nf multilateral

.

trade liberalisation talks:
Until : now,, the US has.:

focused on long-term ritmfain: =

tion ofL farm subsidies and.
resisted- pleas for short-term
reform. This has been resisted'

by the EC on.the grounds that
the US proposals are too radt
caL

~v
'

tkm was “wrcaagfcotetfand vte-

shift m DSpoficy, wbMMbW
claimed would increase

.
pres-

sureonEnropietpmake count-
er-concessions on long-term
fitrmrefonn at .the uunisterial:

meeting#. the General Agree-
ment on<TmffEs and Trade in.
Montreal in December.
'Mr .Clayton, Xeutter^ US

Trade Reproseaitaave; toM .feer

meeting fee US was prepared
to regard proposals put for
ward by the 14-member Gains
groigi of “non-aligned" farming
nations as- the basis torfuture
discussion. >•'

This would mean freezing
subsidies, a percentage reduc-
tion on aggrfgatelevMsofsnp-
port, and movement towards
improved access; "although

-

there: were elements: in the
Cairns^proposals which the US
could not accept
Mr Michael Duffy, Austra-

lian Trade Minister, who led
the discussions, said; “At last
there - seems general consensus

that specific measures on agri-

eulture must' be included In

;
Montre&or the- whole' Gatt

^US should be^oommended fear

foisposftrve step." --

Mr Arthur Dunkel, Director-;

General of Gatt, added: Th
erory negotiation there comes

Ja- time whan- people must step
out of their positions. The US
.haa- taken a step which, has
forced others to react” \

{Mr Willy de tiara, EC
: -CBmaSffikmffi, sank "It

Is. unrealistic to rhtnir that all

support oh agriculture could
be abolished. Subsidies should
be reduced, not abolished. "We
did not accept this in Islama-
bad and we wttl not In Mon-
-treal?:..'

Citbag efforts to rat Enrcqpe’s

food mountains through price
COQtXOlS and firing of a cafiog
on spending, be commented:
“We’ve said we need urgent
short-team measures and we’re
’fee. only, mwa who have taVwi

such measures. The rest af.fbe

,

WOrld should faTlnw ” '
.

- Mr Yeutter was disappointed

wife this response. “TheEC
are still tMninnp nw>n an the
issue. The 1 worM needs some-
thing more than modest
reform”.

As the meeting drew to a
dose, Mr Yeutter returned

,
to

.the offensive with a proposal
that as a gesture of goodwill,

-developed countries should all

agree to open up completely
th^ rnflAobi tn prnrhirts from
Urn poorest nations.
"lhare should be total eUml-

nation of all barriers, quotas
and- tariffs for fee leak devel-

oped countries,” he said. <

'V> 75M
Moscow sedts to open
trade bank in India

*1

By KJCSharma in NewDelhi

THE - SOVIET ^UNION has
aafcpd ftw Indian Government
to let It oi^ tbmee branchesof
its[foreign trade bank fo Now -h

Delhii Bomhayand Calcidta to
facilitate tirade between the' -

two countries. :

.

- A Soviet delegation arid the
faiBan Goremmaifs response
hadbeenfavourabie.

j

The bank would initially

finance trade deals in rotddes

but expects to provide hard
^currency loans and finance
purchases of components
xmeded from Western coun-
tries-

; India and the Soviet Union'

aim to'tokease trade 250 per
.cestin the But five years.

McDonnell
wins Swiss
aircraft

Contract
By WtfUam DuRforce in

Genevk
'

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS, the
US mriiufBcturer, has won a
SFr3btt (£L12bn) contract to

equip fee Swiss air force wife
34 of its I7A-18 Hornet combat
aircraft,. --

.
Mr Arnold Roller, Defence

Iffinister, announced yesterday

that the federal government
had given its preference to fee
F/A 18 over General Dynamics’
cheaper F-16 Falcon.
The competition for the

Swiss order was reduced to
these .two. aircraft in March,
when the Swiss air force dis-

carded France's Dassault
Mirage 2000 and the Saab
JAS39 Gripen of Sweden from
its short list.

Although the F/A-18 was 15
per. cart' more expensive than

the F-16. it could be integrated
Inio tbe Swiss air defence' sys-
tem with only minor adapta-
tions, Mr Roller said- The F-16
would have needed substantial
changes.
Competitive testing of the

two fighters in Switzerland
over five weeks in April and
May had shown that the F/A-18
possessed the better arma-
ments system, Mr Khner mM
Thw McDonnell Douglas fighter
is equipped with Sparrow
AM-TM air-to-air misfiles.
The OTdfir for the combat air-

exaffc was announced the day
after the Swiss government
reported it had secured landing
rights for Swissair, the
national «irTmo

1 at an addi-
tional US airport Switzerland
had linked the landing rights
wife tho purchase of «h

m

e
fear its air force.

The SFr3bn filter contract
:

provides for 100 per cent offset

purchases from Swiss compa-
nies by fee US manufacturing
group.

Poles may relax
investment roles
Hopes that roles for foreign
investment In Poland will be
further liberalised have been
raised by the last-minute wife-
drawal for redrafting of prel-
ected legislation, Christopher
Bobinski reports from War-

j

.saw,'
!

A new draft law seeks to
i

reduce a foreign, company's
1

.

income tax from 50 to 46 per
cent

"

Egypt looks to Europe’s power
Tony Walker on schemes to diversify the nation’s electricity supplyMl Mohammed Maher

Abaza, Egypt's Elec-
tricity Minister, is not

a man to think small. His lat-

est dream Is to connect Egypt
wife the power grids of Europe
through west Africa and Tur-
key.
He has already commis-

sioned a study by Electridfe de
France into the feasibility of
linking Egypt and Jordan with
each other’s power systems to
share respective surpluses. The
scheme would involve running
a submarine cable across the
Gulf of Aqaba.
An allied projot under con-

saderation is to join fee Egyp-
tian and Saudi Arabian power
grids. The Saudis have agreed
to a feasibility study but they
caution that further develop-
ment of remote northern Saudi
Arabia is not a priority at this

Mr Abaza, undaunted by the
sceptics, has also been talking
about linking Egypt with
Algeria and Morocco through.
Sudan, the Central African
Republic and Zaire. The idea
being eventually to allow
Egypt and African states in
between to tap into European
power supplies through Spain
and Gibraltar. An alternative
is for Egypt to be connected to
Europe through Jordan, Syria
and Turkey.
The theorising about possi-

ble alternative power sources
is partly attributable to alarm-
in the Egyptian Government
recently when it became dear
that persistent drought in
Egypt’s African hinterland was
threatening hydropower sup-
plies from the country’s Aswan
High Dam - source of 22 per
cent of Its generating capacity.
The alarm prompted Egypt

to embark on an emergency
programme to increase gener-
ating capacity in the expecta-

tion of a shortfall It estab-
lished a special fund of S230m
from its limited hard currency
resources to bring on fine as
quickly as possible additional

power supplies.

The Nile water scare may
prove to have been a benefit to
Egypt if the fears of an electric-

ity shortage persuade policy-
makers to allocate the neces-
sary resources to help the
country overcome a chronic
deficiency in power generating
capacity. Mr Emad el Shar-
kawi, chairman of Egypt’s
Electricity Authority, said that
even *b«iigTi demand was slow-
ing - the rate of increase in
demand is expected to drop
this year to about 7.5 per cent
compared with 106 per cent
last year - capacity fell short

He estimated that present
peak demand was about 6,000

megawatts against installed

i'•yr-TrW;

Mr Abaza: ambitious plans

capacity of 6^50 MW, but pro-
duction was well short of this

figure because of the drop in

the waters of the Aswan High
Dam and maintenance require-

ments. While Mr Sharkawi
noted that the worst was ova
- the Aswan High Dam at Sep-

tember 1 reached 159-5 metres
above sea level compared with
a low of 1516 in July - he said
Egypt could not afford to
slacken efforts to boost its

power generating capacity.
- It would be surprising if

there was not some frustration

in the Ministry erf Electricity at

the Government’s reluctance
to agree to the demands of
international lending institu-

tions to increase energy prices

to world parity over seven

years as a means of attracting

additional funding.

The World Bank and the
United States Agency for Inter-

national Development (USAID)
are pressing Egypt to raise

prices by 30-40 per cent imme-
diately. At present, the average

cost of heavily-subsidised elec-

tricity to consumers is three

piastres per kilowatt hour
(about one cent) compared
wife production, marketing
and distribution costs of 13

piastres per kwh.
The World Bank is delaying

disbursement of some S250m in

structural assistance loans.

USAID is withholding about
$330m in funds for power pro-

jects to be distributed over
three years. Both institutions

say they will not release the

money until Egypt agrees to

institute significant price
increases.

In the meantime. Egypt is

pressing ahead wife an ambi-
tious construction and refur-

bishment programme that is

planned to add 4,000-6,000 MW
to generating capacity by the
mid to late 1990s.

Mr Sharkawi forecast an
average annual increase in
energy demand in the last
quarter of this century of 11
per cent and indicated this

,

would continue to exert tre-

mendous pressures mi Egypt’s
electricity resources.

UK boosts
share of
exports
to Kenya
By Julian Ozanne in

Nairobi

A BREAKTHROUGH in
supplies of telecommunications
equipment is spearheading a
British advance in fee market
share of Kenya’s imports.
According to the latest fig-

ures released by the High Com-
mission in Nairobi, UK exports
to Kenya for the period ending
June topped £101m - an
increase of more than 20 per
cent over the same period last

year.
Between 1985 and 1987, the

value of UK goods imported
into Kenya increased from
£160m to £199m - a rise in the
share of the market from 13.7

to 17 per cent
More than half fee total

exports are in telecommunica-
tions equipment and machin-
ery.

Last montli, GEC Plessey
Telecommunications won a
£18m contract to supply 16 Sys-
tem X digital telephone
exchanges to Kenya Posts and
Telecommunications Corpora-
tion.

High Commission officials
predict British exports to
Kenya could top £240m this
year.

Price of newsprint set to rise round the world

\ 'v

v

' By Maggie Urry

THE price of newsprint seems
set to rise farther around the
world until 1990 when
increases in production capac-
ity come through.
Last month, Abitfbi-Prlce,

the largest newsprint maker in
Canada, announced it would
put prices up by 66 per cent
from January L Other North
American producers followed
suit.

Although resistance from
customers is Hkely to mean a
delay in the price rise becom-
ing effective, there is little

doubt it will go through by
spring.

hi Europe, newsprint makers
are still considering whether to

put prices up as wen.- though it

is likelythere will be increases

next year, perhaps1

- in early
spring: Buyers usually get
three months’ notice of a rise,

and the Newspaper Publishers
Association in the UK has not
been informed that prices wffl

be going up.
Mr Heikki Rautanen. news-

mint sales director at FInnpap,
the selling group for the Finn-
ish paper industry, says he
expects prices in Europe will

go up moderately, but that the
decision had not been made
yet.

MT Martin Sverker-LOf; presir

dent of Svenska Celutiosa
(SCA), the major Swedish
newsprint maker, believes it

will be possible to pass cost
increases on to buyers wife a
price rise next year.
The lag*- prity increase In the

UK was put through from Jan-
uary 1 this year, wife some
tim&lag, when prices rose by
£25 to £425 a tonne for stan-

dard paper. In Europe, price
increases, implemented around
fee same time, were more mod-
est.

Consumption has been rising

in the UK, largely because
many newspapers have

increased the numbers of pages
in each issue. In the first half

erf 1988, consumption in the UK
has risen by about 7 per cent,

well above the average growth
rate of about 26 per cent a
year.

Demand bad been strong in
North America, wife the Olym-
pic Games «wH the Presidential

Customer resistance

may mean delay in price

rises becoming effective,

but there is little donbt
they will go through by
spring

elections helping. Newsprint
makers still find a ready mar-
ket for the paper at home. This
mafcpfl for strong profits - Jef-

ferson Smurfit recently showed
an 80 per cent rise in profits in
its US newsprint business.
But there have recently been

signs of a weakening trend in

North America, largely
because of a downturn in
advertising. Wife fee US dollar

weak, there is an Increasing
incentive to pash exports of
newsprint to Europe, the tradi-

tional destination for excess
North American paper when
domestic conditions are less

good, or to the Far East and
South America.

Statistics from the American.
Paper Institute show a 26 per
cent rise in newsprint exports

in August over the same
month a year ago.
North American, producers

have a significant cost advan-
tage against many European
makers. In the past, fee arrival

of newsprint from North Amer-
ica has disrupted the market in
Europe.
While the dollar was firm,

the Scandinavians, who export
much of their newsprint pro-
duction to fee more densely

populated areas of Europe,
were able to regain their mar-
ket position. If exports from
North America rise again,
Scandinavian producers could
be under pressure.

Three new newsprint mills

are proposed in France, each
with Nordic involvement.
SCA is working with Cellu-

lose du Pin to build a news-
print machine in Tartas, Bor-
deaux. Mr Martin-Lof says the
French mtn will be “very com-
petitive compared to Canadian
and Scandinavian cost struc-

tures."
United Paper Mills, of Fin-

land, which owns the Shotton
Paper mill in North Wales,
plans to start up a machine
near Strasbourg.

If consumption continues
strong, there should not be too
much difficulty when the new
machines start up. But the rise

in prices next year could be the
last for a while.
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Massive 6-day Auction
ByOrder of Court-Appointed Receiver
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UK NEWS
THE LABOUR PARTY IN BLACKPOOL

Leaders strongly backed
on public ownership issue
By Peter Riddell Political Editor in Blackpool

THE LABOUR leadership
yesterday won overwhelming
approval from its party confer-
ence in Blackpool for a
approach to public ownership
and for a greater emphasis on
consumer interests in industry .

Mr Nefl Kinnock, the party
leader, will this afternoon
make his keynote address
secure in the hacking of the
conference for a new statement
of democratic socialist aims
and values and for the first
stage of a wide-ranging two-
year policy review.
The conference yesterday

also approved moves substan-
tially to boost party member-
ship, while Mr Kinnock
retained his large majority on
Labour’s National Executive
Committee In the annual elec-
tions. The NEC is- Labour’s pol-
icy making body.
However, the mood of the

conference has been mixed.
Supporters of the hard-left,
defeated in Sunday's leader-
ship election, have repeatedly
attacked Mr Kinnock and his
allies over the policy review.
A substantial minority of

rfifflamting hamia, mainly front
local constituency delegates
were yesterday raised on every
vote, even though toe leader-
ship won comfortably with the
support of most leading trade
unions* block votes.

On the key policy document,
The Productive and Competi-
tive Economy, the conference
rejected calls for renatianalisa-
tion of all industries and ser-
vices which have been priva-
tised since Mrs Margaret
Thatcher took power in 1979. It

accepted, however, that British
Telecom and other utilities
should be restored to public
ownership. There was no com-

Neil Kinnock in reflective mood
mltment to outright takeovers.
The party has turned

towards varying forms of pub-
lic ownership intended to be
more responsive to consumers
and workers. Options listed for
further consideration »iwinrf»

majority and minority share-
holdings, the use of golden
shares and the conversion of
shares into non-voting bonds.
The policy document

approved yesterday also pro-
poses a new category of public
interest companies in those
sectors where there is a statu-
tory responsibility to service
both consumers and the
national interest Regulatory
authorities will be strength-
ened. with powers to monitor
targets for consumer service,
investmentand pricing policy.
This new approach was yes-

terdaystrongly attacked by MT
Arthur ScargUt, the president
of the National Union ,of Mine-

workers. He said he had not
Joined the Labour Party “for a
yuppieland approach to run
capitalism better than the
Tories.” He was loudly
applauded by some constitu-
ency delegates who are worried
about an alleged drift from
socialism. ,

Most trade onions, however,
backed the view of Mr John
Edmonds, 'general secretary of
the GMB general union, who
urged “a new model of social

- ownership” delivering guaran-
teed high standards of service.

The leadership accepts that
market forces and e/rmpetition

are necessary but need to be
controlled. Mr Bryan Gould,
the party’s trade and industry
spokesman and nurfa advocate
of policy modernisation, said
that toe market was too nar-
row, too fragmented, and too
short-term.

Kinnock -

keeps grip
on party
policymakers
By Michael Cassell

MR NEIL. KINNOCK, the
Labour leader,, last night
retaineda firm grip on trig rul-

ing National Executive Com-
mfttee, despite a marginal shift

in favour of the party’s left.

His dominance of the NEC
was underlined by the election
of Mr Robin Cook, toe party's
health spokesman and the
Labour leader’s campaign man-
ager during the recent leader-
ship contest and in 1983.

There was also considerable
relief within to KInoocfc ramp
at the re-election, by a narrow
margin, of Mr Bryan Gould,
the -trade and industry <pnhi^.

man. whose position had been
threatened by widespread, crit-
icism , of his proposals for
updating Labour party policy.

Mr Gould received the lowest
qualifying vote In the NEC
constituency section.
The election of Mr Tom Bnr-

fison, northern regional secre-
tary oftheOMB general wrrinn.

will provide Mr Kinnock with a
new and influential tminw ally.

He is strongly opposed to the
left.

The- main casualty within
the constituency division of
the NEC was Mr Michael
Meacher, the party's employ-
ment spokesman, whose defeat
largely reflects his failure to
maintain a high profile nn
employment issues.

Ms Anne Davis, and Ms
Renee Short also lost their
seats. They are replaced by
Mrs Margaret Beckett, the left-

wingMP for Derby South who
usually backs the Kinnock
leadership on poifcy - matters,
and Ms Glare Short, the MP for
Birmingham Ladywood.

Demand for credit

hits record, but
retail sales steady
By Ralph Alldne, Economics Staff

BRITISH consumers’ demand,
for credit jumped to record lev-
els in,August but there was no
increase in toevolume of retail
sales, according in official fig-'

The^D^^^ment of , Trade

.

and Industry said-theramount
outstanding on." consumer
credit aerffeinents increased by
55538m to £25Jba after adjust
meat for imrmaL seasonal vari-

ations. That compared with an
increase of £298mfo Jnly.
The figmes suggest, that the

rise in base interest rates. from
7.5 to 12 per cent since the end
of May has so far bad little

impact on : consumers’ appe-
tites for borrowing.
Separate figures for retail

sales show a teveDingoJT dur-
ing August — with volumes
unchanged compared with: the
previous month after seasonal

'

adjustment But they follow a •

big rise of 2.4.percent in July
and the underlyinggrowth rate

The level of sales in the
three months June to August
was 2 per cent higher than the
previous three months and &2&
per cent higher than the corre-
sponding three mouths a year
before.

Provisional figures released
last month for August showed
a CL5 per cent rise.

The strong growth of retail
sales and the buoyancy of
credit business continues to
unsettle financial markets.
London analysts are looking
for signs of a slowdown in com-
ing mouths which could
upward pressure on interest
rates.

Yesterday’s figures hardly
affected share prices. The
FT-SE 100 share index dosed
23^9 down at L802£ - largely

because -of share price foils in

New York and off price move-
ments.

. Mr-Kevih. Gardiner, econo-
mist' at -Warburg Securities,
said: “To getpeople convinced
ofa skrwdownjn toe economy,
I think yon would have to see a
fairly steep fell in retail sales.”

• The Treasury said the fig-

ures refereed to August, before

toe most recent rises in the
cost of borrowing would have
affected consumers’ spending
behaviour.

It said -the bulkaf personal
borrowing is accounted for by
mortgages, for which there are
'signs Of a slowdown in recent
-months

The credit figures cover
bank credit cards and
meats -with -retailers,

societies, finance houses
other credit providers. They do
not include mortgages.

The figures suggest no let up
in the recent rapid rate of
expansion, although the DTI
said that tt would be wrong to

draw conclusions on' the under-
rate from one

i’s figures.

In the three months to
August, the amount of credit

outstanding increased by
£Obn, compared -with £Llhn
in the previous three months.
New credit advanced to con-

sumers, before taking account
.of repayments, hit a record
£4.2bn in August. That com-
pared with £&3bn in July.

The DTI said that the figures
reflected the strength of retail
galea and the knock-on effect of
buoyant car sales in August.
The DTI said the value of retail

sales in August was 10 per cent
Wghw than in to mnwymA.

ing month a year before.

We recommend, you never stretch out in our Slumberettes
without asking for a wake-up call.

We may come from the land of clocks but we still believe our First Class travellers deserve

to be woken in a rather more gentle manner: by one of our charming flight attendants.

Alarm calls are something they’re used to making, particularly on our long-haul flights. After

all, with a comfortable back rest, reclining seat and flexible footrest, your Slumberette adjusts

to your body automatically. In fact, it’s the next best thing to your bed at home. However
there is a snag: wouldn’t it be a pity to sleep away the luxurious

atmosphere and legendary hospitality of our First Class service?

Lloydsextends bank hours
By David LasceNes, Banking Editor

LLOYDS BANK is to lead the
way to longer foil service open-
ing hours among Britain’s
banks.

hi what it rbrimpH was the
first major nTternrinm of bank-
ing hours in 19 years, Lloyds
annnnnrpd ynsterday that all

its brandies will stay open one
hour longer - from 9.30am to
A30pm, starting on October 17.

T&e move, which appeared

to catch the other hanks by
surprise, also drew a sharp
response from the Banking,
Insurance and Finance Union
(Bifo) which said it had not
been consulted about the
changes and was seeking
urgent talks about thpm

Lloyds’ move applies to all

its 24200 branches, and covers
the foil range of normal bank-
ing services. Only the daily
cutoff thm» for sccoHiit-entries

of 3.30pm (3pm in the City of
London) remains unchanged.
Although competitive pres-

sures have been forcing the
rlnaring hanks to re-evaluate

their opening hours, the timing
of Lloyds' move found the
other. Big Four retail hanks off

guard yesterday. Some ofthem
are, however, expected to fid-

low Lloyds soon, although they
' may not extend hours at all

- their branches.

ECU DAY
11 October 1988

National Westminster BankPLC
has been named as a Market Maker

in

UKGOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

We are very pleased to support this market

development initiated by the Bank of England

For Market Making and
trading please contact

ForSales and general
information please contact

PiaulHawkhead
Tel: 01-588-6260 or

588-3489
neuters dealing code

NWBL

Jonathan Boyd
Tel: 01-588-8551 or

826-8007

A National Westminster Bank PLC
41 Lothbury LondonEC2P2BP

Member ofIMRO

Cityclass departson time.
9jOOam

Our reliability record is second to none.
Avoid the hassle and fly Gtydass from the

London City Airport.

905am

CITYCLASS /UWBrymon
TO PARS FROM THE LONDON CITY AIRPORT SEVEN TIMES A DAY FIVE DAYS A Wffit The Secret’s Out.
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'THERE
IS

AN
ALTERNATIVE"

i<y
courier international

Small

EnoughTo Care

Big

EnoughTo Deliver

Sky Courier International

West Drayton

Tel: (0895) 445580

Soviets seek Industrial nations face blame for climatic changes

J
on“iX

d
jy

Countries urged to reduce
with uk burning of coal for power
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent
in Moscow
THE SOVIET Union wants to
set up a joint Soviet-UK
research institute on ecologi-

cal problems In a move
designed substantially to
increase Anglo-Soviet scien-
tific co-operation.
The surprise initiative came

at a private meeting between
Hr Konstantin Frolov,
vice-president of the Soviet
Academy of Sciences, and Mr
Kenneth Baker, UK Education
Secretary, who is in the Soviet
Union on a week-long four.

The Soviet proposal under-
lines the stress being placed
on ecological matters by the
Soviet Government after the
Chernobyl disaster.
Hr Frolovtook the initiative

after the meeting by proposing
a new ecological institute.
“Thiscould be stipulated as an
agreement on a governmental
level,9 he fold Mr Baker.
Mr Frolov said that a fall

joint Institute could allow
WrlHrii hiwliwwnww to hacowMi

involved in the fariHtny and
exploitation of research.
Mr Frolov told Mr Baker

that the greenhouse effect on
the atmosphere, water pollu-
tion and nuclear safety were
possible areas for joint collab-

oration. He suggested the two
sides could work on the math-
ematical modelling of pollu-
tion fa anii MOSCOW.
Hr Baker welcomed the

Soviet initiative, but reacted
cautiously to the idea of a
joint institute. He suggested
the first priority should he to
improve relationships between
individual scientists working
on ecological problems, possi-

bly by setting up specific pro-
grammes of joint research.
There are several exchange

arrangements between British

and Soviet scientists at pres-
ent, but Mr Frolov's proposal
would represent a significant
boost to these.

\Darbyj

Sime Darby Berhad

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Tenth Annual General Meeting of Sime Darby
Berhad will be held at the Ballroom Anteroom, Kuala Lumpur Hilton, Jalan Sultan
Ismail, 50718 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia on Saturday, 29th October 1988 at 11.30 a.m.
for the following purposes:—

To receive and adopt the Directors’ Report and the Accounts
for the year ended 30th June 1988 and the Auditors*
Report thereon (Resolution 1)

To declare a final dividend for the year ended 30th June 1988 (Resolution 2)

To elect the following Directors:—

Anand Ranyarachun (Resolution 31

Dr Chan Chin Cheung . (Resolution 4)

Tan Sri Nasruddin bin Mohamed (Resolution 5)

To consider and, if thought fit, pass the following Resolution
as a Special Resolution pursuant to Section 129(6)
of the Companies Act. 1965:—

"That pursuant to Section 129(6) of the Companies Act, 196S
YAB Tun Ismail bin Mohamed All be reappointed Director of
the Company to hold office until the conclusion of the next
Annual General Meeting" (Resolution 6)

To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as auditors of the Company
and to authorise foe Directors to fix their remuneration (Resolution 7)

SPECIAL BUSINESS

To consider and if thought fit, pass the following Resolution as an Ordinary Reso-
lution:—

"That. In accordance with Section 132E of foe Companies Act, 1966,
authority be and is hereby given to foe Directors of foe Company or
any person connected with such Directors to enter into arrangements
or transactions with the Company or its related corporations whereby
such Directors or connected persons may acquire from or dispose
to the Company or its related corporations motor vehicles, heavy
equipment, houses or any other products of theCompany or its
related corporations provided that such acquisition or disposal are
on commercial terms." (Resolution 8)

Kuala Lumpur
4th October 1988

By Order of the Board
Mohamed Haji Said

Secretary

Any member of th» Company emitted to attend and veriest this masting «*afaomtWad to appoint
one or mora proxies to attend end voce te hb stood. A proxy need nm be a member of the Com-

By Maurice Samualaon

INDUSTRIALISED countries
were yesterday urged to cot

rrmormptipn in order to
minimise overheating of the
earth’s atmosphere.
A report by the Royal Insti-

tute Of TTiftrmaHnnal Affaire

suggested that instead they
should switch to other forms of
electricity production, includ-
ing natural gas and nuclearing natural gas and nuelear
power. The report was pub-
lished under the institute’s
joint energy programme with
the Policy Studies Institute.

: It claimed that climatic
changes were already “inevita-

ble” because of the ’‘green-

house effect” of widespread
ptnTftginng of carbon dioxide
gases into the atmosphere. Hie
warmer atmosphere was likely

to raise sea levels and threaten
low-lying regions in both
industrialised and developing
countries, requiring new or
stronger coast defences, and

cawhg economicpcMm for
poorer countries, -

Because of the- greater vul-
nerability qf jess developed
countries their populations
would associate natural disas-
ters with the "greenhouse
effect” mid increasrngfy ki«™p
it On pollution by industrta-
Tn»d countries.
As -a result. Governments In

the industrialised countries
coaMnokmger affordapoBcy
of doing

1

nothing on the
grounds that sefeartahs Toaote
ledge about the "greenhouse
effect" was stifi accunsdsting.

.

This would be & particular

problem far governments such
as that of the UK* whbsePtwtt-
tioxtal reaction Was to-seek
absolute scientific “proof*
Iflifimn hiHngnHon.

Last June, the ToranfO'Con-
fcfpnffl aa Changing Abwn.

sphere proposed an interim
measure ofa 20 per cent cut in

wptpdmi nfth«
industrialised-countries by the
yeax20G5 and a levy on their
awdl flid,«imannnMnn.
Howeve#1

; since-there Was
currently no iw3>«feai method
of reducing^ 002 emissions
from existing plants, they
wcraM have tobe controlled by
reducing the nse c£ fossa fuels.
- Tins could be achieved by
cutting energy demand by con-
servation and greater effi-

ciency of energy use. Emis-
sions could also be reduced by
..substituting natural gas for
coal and oil as well as
Increased use of renewable
energy , sources and nuclear
towers -

. Tfe Greenhouse Effect Issues

jorpo&cg makers,- by David
Everest, Joint Energy Pro-
gramme* ESA, 10, St James’s
Square. London SWTY4LE; £10
QSomy to

Britain trails neighbours
in machine tools demand
Nick Garnett looks at a manufacturing barometer

British manufacturing
industry registered the
most severe decline in -

the consumption of machine :

fools among Hip raafrn Euro-
pean. countries during the
early 3960sund recovarym the -

past few years has been by far
the most feeble.

As a consumer of machine
tools, a small but important
barometer of industrial health
and size, the UK has slipped

behind Italy and Ranee. West
Germany kept its doipinant
position as the plain European

’

user of such equipments
This.is the rnmn cenrinaton '

in a new set of comparative
statistics prepared by me UK’s
Machine Tool Trades Assoda- .

rinm.

Consumption of metalwork-
ing machine tods in the UK -

fell apart in 1979. It dropped
from just over £70Qm that year
to £35Qm in 1981, in 1981 prims.
After a small recovery,. con-
sumption slid again to about
£310m in-1983.
Recovery in sales since then

haw been, at mote than
snail’s pace. It picked up to 7

about E470min-196S, dropping'
marginally again last year.
Although this year will show

an improvement, apparent con-
sumption - measured as pro-

.

daction, minus exports, plus
imports - will still be less
than £500m at 1981 prices.

The sharp fall in demand
was caused by the main - and
subsequent smaller -.reces-
sions which the UK under-
went, together with a much
higher rate of permanent fac-

tory closures in Britain. com- ;

pared with its European neigh-
bours.
The recovery in capital

expenditure on machine tools

has also been poor compared
with the main European indus-

trial nations, and some emerg-
ing ones.
Between 1979 and last year,

UK1 |T>»nMn«> tod consumption
rose about 19 per cent, mea-
sured in current sterling
prices.

During the same period, con-
sumption in France Italy,

UK Consumption <rf Machine Tools
Estimates* ISM prices (Cm)
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measured in their own curren-
cies, more than doubled; in
West Germany it almost dou-
bled.

Spain recorded the fastest
growth, reflecting the coun-
try’s increasing industrialisa-

tion and the strength of itr
motor industry in particular.

.

'Purchases of machine tods
.in. Spate ran at something’ like
ZS;tO 20. par to
fee l^eJL^TDSTmt now exceeds

,

T3K consumption by-wdHnter
30,per«art: •

West Germany last year
absorbed £L87bn of machine
tods, up from £2J2tm in 1986.

This compares with £6G9m in
the UK last year measured at
current prices.

Althougi tiie jump for West
German consumption was
exaggerated by currency move-
ments, it confirmed West Ger-
many as by far Europe's big-
gest spender on this
equipment

.

This to helps put into per-
spective the more pessimistic
views about the skate off West

France last year absorbed
£7©m worth of machine tods,
stgntficantiy above 1986 levels.

Italy, though, recorded an
enennots leap from £685m to
more than Elfin.

The Italian figure was

'

heavily distorted because of a
Clie-flff rihangw fn ftflljim tax
incentives which artificially
boasted sales in 1967. Sales this

year will almost certainlyfan.
Currency movements might

also account for part
dramatic hmwiwft-

Prodnction of machine tods
in Italy rose last year, but to
nowhere near the extent
recorded -by : the country's
3I
^^^tto^

n
fo^

t

conq>ara-
ttve figure&undmltee the.UK’s.-

;
relattveSt-j jr^akv poeitfon^
Mapbbw toeC^salea^nre stead-,

tive^to tite regfene capital
consmnption allowances and to
stock market' pressures on
company bahmee she^s. .

The UK machine tool manu-
facturing industry points to
these factors as hnpentant rea-
sons for the poor pick tqr in
consumption since the low
point of 1988.

.

One healthy trend has
emerged, however in the pur-
chase of marfiftw tools in Brit-
ish industry.
More sophisticated comput-

er-controlled equipment has
become more important on UK
factory floors.

Ofay 18 per cent of machines
purchased in Britain in 1978
Mri NC (numerical control). By
3981, this had risen to 42 per
cent of sales.

It has remained roughly at
that level slnr* then thongh
falling marginally to 35 per
cent last year.
.UK machine tool manufac-

turers have caught np with
fids trend.

More funds sought for science
By David RsModc, Science Editor

BRITISH scientists need at
least a further £2Sm a year to
support fully their programme
In core science, according to
the Science and Engineering
Rtnoan^i finimrfi

The council wants to collabo-
rate more closely with industry
and involve it in its choice and
appraisal of science projects.

Professor Brian Fender of
Keefe University, chairman of
the council’s science board,
says: "Far too many good pro-
jects go unfunded; and otiaws,
even better, are underfunded.”
Core science is the bedrock

of academic science supported
by ***** imiWjrpmitiig

more applied research in
advanced materials, electronics

and biotechnology, for exam-
ple.

'

Prof Fender, reporting on a
new strategy for core science,

says Britain is not spending
enough on up-to-date equip-
ment and in areas of science
where Britain leads the world.

Hie says the dlfficnltfes are
not because his board has
failed to be selective about pro-
jects or been unwilling to

new aamsMPt meth-
ods.
The science board wants to

strengthen its itwkw withindus-
try hi several ways, including

tmi
of its committees and the boa-
ing of some of its meetings at
industrial research centres.

It also wlaTia to - wmimtt’
industry in -setting research
prioritire and to imroro indus-
trialists in tbs review and eval-
uation of its research.

It has set op an industrial
Raison mrie at its Daresbmy
Laboratory in Cheshire, to
encourage greater industrial
use of its synchrotron radia-
tion source in materials
research and chemical synthe-
sis.

A similar unit is planned for
ita Rutherford Appleton Labo-
ratory near Oxford

, A Strategy for the Support of
Core Science. SERC, Polaris
House. North Star Avenue,
Swindon SN2 1ST: Free:
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fisa* easyto overtook tbe feet that countries, andm are able toprovide aStbe servicesyou would one of tbe following addresses: EDO Binder, International

axe one if tbeworids largest accounting organi-

ns, mmfybecamweused different names m

oar names to portray

= -pus: as vie are in reality - an integrated gfebal network

£ I : EDO practicesjrom 412 offices located m 58 different

Wbat sets us apart isourapproach to accounting and to

ourcUents. Our toppeople will ensure that our services directly

meetyour needs, whitecommonmetbodsandprocedures ensure

• ffyouumldbke-tofind outmore, please write to us at

Secretariat, 2nd Floor, 60, Boulevard de la Wluwe, B-1200 *

Brussels. t

EDO Seidman, 15 Columbus INTERNATIONALLY %
Circle, New York, New York 10023.

EDO Binder Hamfyn, 8 SL

Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA.
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PREMIUMBONDS
Available from post offices and banks

M

You may Hiinlr of Premium Bonds as

Ettle more than a gigantic raffle.

Nevertheless, over 380,000 people

have invested A000 or more, 58,000 have

invested over £5,000 and 21,000 have

invested the maximum £10,000.

Do they have more money than sense?

Or do they know something you don’t?

Left look at the arithmetic.

Underlying the prize fund is a rate of

interest which is currently 6-5% per annum.

This creates a prize fund of over

£11 million a'month, every penny ofwhich

is tax-free.

This in turn produces 185,000 prizes

a month in the£50 to £5,000 range, weekly

jackpot prizes of £25^)00, £50,000 and
£100,000 and last (but certainly not least),

a monthlyjackpot of£250,000.
Given statistically overage luck some-

one holding £1,000 worth of bonds may
expect to win a prize every yean Someone
holding £5,000 worth could expect five

prizes a year and someone holding the

maximum of £10,000 worth, ten prizes

a yean
Of course, chance seldom confers a

statistical average on individuals, so most

people will win either less often or more
Often than that.

Irt even possible forsomeone with the

mavimnm holding to win nothing in a yean

But the odds against this happening are an

impressive 55,000 to 1.

But what makes Premium Bonds such

an attractive alternative to other risk-free

investments is their tax-effreiencyrwhether

yon wm thi» wiintttmm £50 prth*ma*i»nnm

£250,000, every penny is tax-free.

One more number if you ring 0800
100 100 (free) any time of day; well be
happy to send you more information.

Good luck. Or rather good statis-

tically average luck.

NATION ft
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UK NEWS
In Brief

Suppliers of
vaccine set

for major
sales boost
SUPPLIERS of vaccines hope
to gain a £5m-a-year boost from
today as a result ofnew health
regulations, writes Peter
Harsh.
The rule change is expected

to encourage more parents to
immunise their children
against common and some-
times dangerous illnesses.

From today, mumps and
rubella (German measles)
become notifiable diseases
— which should enable the
Health Department to monitor
them more. At the same time
the department will encourage
the use of triple-shot vaccines.
Smith Kline & French Labo-

ratories, the US pharmaceuti- 1

cal company, has already
- launched its Belgian-made tri-

ple-shot vaccine in the UK.
It has sold the Health Depart-
ment lm doses, worth roughly
£4m.

Ofchar nrimpaniaw ln/»1nrtiwgr

Merck of the US, Merrienx of
France and Britain’s Wellcome
and Evans Medical, are expec-
ted to make their own versions

of the vaccines available
within the next few months.

HR extends fine sale
British Rail has given potential
purchasers ofthe historic Sei-

tle-Cariisle railway in
north-west England an extra
month, to prepare bids. If suc-
cessful the 71-mile Hw» privati-

sation will be the first on the
• British mainland. Lazard
Brothers, the merchant bank
handling the gala, said fop

.
extension would give would-be
buyers more time. The Govern-
ment announced the in
May.

Japan's record gift
DAIWA Securities, Japan’s
second largest securities
house, has set aside ElOm for

: the establishment ofan etiuca-
L tional trust to further under-
standing between Japanand
the UK. Activities could
include sponsorship of courses,
conferences, lectures, plays,

•

.
films and rim award ofscholar-

ships.

Secretaries move up
The Fellowship of Skilled Sec-
retaries was launched yester-
day with the «hn of establish-
ing professional status fra- the
secretary. It aims to provide

: its members with information,
advice andtraining designed
to help them improve their
career prospects.

Hew ombudsman
Dr Julian Farrand, currently
a Law Commissioner, is to be
the next Insurance Ombuds-
man in succession to Mr James
HasweD, who retires from the
poet at the end of next Janu-
ary. The Bureau provides an
independent service for dis-
putes between member insur-
ance companies and the pobfic.

SaateM expands
.

Saatchi& Saatchi set out to -

capture a major share of tire

£7bn European business com-
munications market with tire

establishment in the UK of
Saatchi & Saatchi Business
Communications. It Plans to
extend operations to Milan and
Amsterdam by the end of the
year. The network already
includes Stockholm, Paris,
Geneva and Frankfort.

Ford UK top of
European profit

growth league
By Richard Donkin

FORD UK ia the company with
the fastest profit growth In
Europe, according to a list of
Europe’s top 100 companies
published in Director magazine
yesterday.
The Ford profit increase erf

190 per cent pushed it 14 r?aces
up toe rankings on last year
- the first time toe magazine
carried out the exercise - mak-
ing it Europe’s 51st largest
company.
The UK. has six companies in

the top 10 in the profit growth
league. These include British
Petroleum, the Electricity
Cornual, Allied Lyons, Hanson
and the Dee Corporation (now
Gateway), the food group.
Hanson, the UK conglomer-

ate, is the highest climber in
the Director European 100
chart, which lists companies
on the size cf their turnover,
based mainly an 1987 retains.
B jumped from 69th {dace in
the list to 36th, on the strength
erf its acquisitions of Imperial
Group, SCM and Kaiser
Cement
West Germany remains the

strongest member of the coun-
try index, with 31 companies
on the list, followed by Britain
with 24 and France with 2L
The other nine European Com-
munity countries account for
the remaining 24.

The Shell group occupies the
top position, with a turnover of
nearly £60bn. British Petro-
leum is second on a turnover
just short *rf £85bn. and Daim-
ler-Benz of West Germany is

third, turning over nearly
£23bn. \

Compagnie G6n6raie d’Etec-
trititd, ofFrance, tops the sales
growth rankings (see table),
with Hanson and-British Aero-
space in second and third

-place. Six British companies
are in the sales growth top 19.
The chemicals and pharma-

ceutical sales table was led by
BASF, the West Germany
chemicals group, and Inrhiriorf

only one BritishCompany, ICI,

toe chemicals company, in the
top 10. Carrefour, the French
hypermarkets group, led the
sales list for retell companies.
The highest entrant to the

top 10 was Siemens, the West
German electronics -group, in
fifth place, although, its profits
of £884m were dwarfed by Brit-

.

ish Telecom in 24th place on
turnover, but with toe third

-

largest profits at £2£67m.
The list showed that the lea-

diang oil companies continued
to suffer in terms of turnover,

' as a result of price competition
at toe petrol pumps and the
relatively low prioe of oil inUS
dollars.

TOP TO EUROPEAN COMPANIES
• BY SALES GROWTH

G6o4refa D’ElectricM (France)
Hanson (UK)
BriUsb Aarospac* (UK)
Prauaaag (W Germany)
Affied Lyons (UK)
Etacfrokn (Sweden)
J Salisbury (UK) -

StataH (Norway)
Dm Corporation (UK)
Ford Motor Co (UK)

Sales growth (%) 'Year

57.55 19W
54JS ••• lew
29*0 lew
2UB6 . lew
2*29 . 1887-88
27.01

’
- 19W

Volvo adds 100 jobs
at Scottish plant
By John Griffiths .

VOLVO'S UK truck-making
subsidiary has added 100 -jobs

at its assembly plant at Irvine,

near Glasgow^ to lift its annual
output rate to 4J>00 vehicles
frain'2F9eO:

•*

-

u -

Productivity has increased
from nine trucks per man-year
to 16 as a result of £L5m
investment to expand the
plant, which is already weak-,
mg at its new capacity level,

according to Mr Bemt Brandt
zaeg. managing director of
Volvo Tracks (GB).

Speaking at a drive-off cere-

mony for toe first ofa recently
unveiled heavy truck range
being built at the Scottish
plant, Mr Brandtzaeg said the -

plant was on target to produce
its StMXXKh truck at the turnof
tiie year. Volvo came to Irvine
in 1974.

The Irvine workforce stands
at 370 after the capacity
increase, which is being
achieved bn -a single shift.

. . Volvo Is also competingfora
‘ military tmric contract wifeh
it estimates could add up. to
another 120 jobs if its tender
were successful
This is for a four-tonne pay-

load track for toe UK armed
forces,- entailing the supply of
up to 6,000 units in the first
toree years. However, Volvo
accepts that its entry, the
Hollander, is facing stiff com-
petition from rivals such as
AWD, formerly Bedford.:

Irvine is primarily an assem-
bly plant. UK content; of the
vehicles averages 40 par cent if
the plant’s overheads are
Indnded and between 2$ and 30 !

per cent measured by campo-
jnents onlyr 3

Mitsubishi
and NEI in.

deal on gas
turbines
By Nick Garnett'

;

NORTHERN ^Engineering
Industries, the power station

: equipment maker and general
c engineering group has agreeda

trading deal with Mitsubishi to
7 market the Japanese compa-

ny's gas turbines.

|

This arrangement is one of
several NEI has entered into
this year with separate conmar

' nies within the Mitsubishi
1 group in both power engineer-

ing and railway equipment
The Newcastle-based com-

pany makes only steam tur-
bines and not the gas turbines
suitable for smaller, combined
cycle power stations, which
look to have a bright fixture.

NEI will Impart the shell of
the Mitsubishi gas turbine and
add its own controls, and its

own generators, in any con-
. tract it secures for these

smaller statlons.-

. The increasing web of finks
between NEI. and -Mitsubishi,
which is trying to get a manu-
facturing foothold fit Europe,
has prompted some 1industry
analysts to suggest that NEI is
becoming a licences producer
of Japanese products, to the
detriment of its own 1 technol-
ogy.
Mr Terry Harrison; NEI’s

chairman, and chief executive
strongly denied this yesterday.
He said recant joint deals with
Mitsubishi, and wffh

:
Combus-

tion Engineering of the US,
were designed to strengthen
NETs technological 'base and
marketing opportunities.

• - NEI has; signed’two deals
with Mitsubishi •- Electric
(Melon). One involves NEI
manufacturing -under licence
Mitsubishi mid-range switch-
gear in the 130KV to 245 KV
range... .... 1

The other involved the set-

tingupafa 50-50 joizs venture
company, HQ Mitsubishi Elec-

tric Traction. This wil manu-
facture in the UK some types
of Mitsubishi tractfoa equip-
meat, including electridmotors
-for light railways and auxiDi-
ary power supphes for tailway
coaches. 1

‘

•The •" British -.company
recently won a turbin^ order
for Hong Hangfo a coruurtinm
lead by- Mitsubishi {Heavy
Industries. v -j'. . 1

' NEIthig year sold
J35 per

centofibrBerty-based Interna-
tional Combustion boilfir-mak-

ing busiuess to Combustion
Engineering for £I3m.
Mr Harrisor said yesterday

that the deal,yith Combustion
Engineering, for which NEI
has been a hug time licensee
manufacturer,gave NEI extra
project capability and strength-
ensd its technobgfeai link with
the US company

The deals wth Mitsubishi
helped- take NEIinto new prodr
net and market areas. This
included tractitn equipment
which NEI -bad tied for some
tfine to get into. NEI already
makes dectric mdozs but only
for fadnstrifll appjjmtfonq
The marketingtfMitsubishi

gas turbines wonk allow NEI
|

to compete for contracts for
small powmr stattom, iir Harri-
sonsaifL

,

New-for institutional investors

Institutional investors can now
benefit from a new product the

CB German Index Fund. It provides
them with an ideal opportunity to

participate in the development of
the German stock market while

eliminating the expense of research
into individual shares and minimiz-
ing transaction costs.

The Fund - The CB German Index
Fund is an open-end investment
fund established in the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg.
The Objective -The objective of the
fund is to invest in a diversified port-

folio ofGerman equitiesmatching the
overall performance ofone ofVVfest

Germany's leading stock indices, the

Commerzbank Share Index. Com-
puted by Commerzbank, one of the
BigThree German banks, it is the

country s oldest index available on
each bourse trading day. Currently

tiie CB German Index Fund rep-

resents some 85% of the market
capitalization and close to 90% of
toe stockexchange turnover of toe
60 shares included in toe index.

The Manager - CB German Index
Fund Management Company S.A,
Luxembourg, manages the fund, de-
velops its overall investment strategy,

and handles its day-to-day adminis-
tration.

TheInvestment Adviser-Commerz
International Capital Management
GmbH (GCM), a Frankfurt-based
Commerzbank subsidiary specializ-

ing in toe application of quantitative

models of portfolio management
ads as toe funds advisee

The Custodian Bank —The custod-
ian bank for the fund is Commerz-
bank International S.A, a Commerz-
bank subsidiary registered in Luxem-
bourg.

Miztunnm Inirtal Investment —
DMLOOOOOO.

For complete information about the
CB German Index Rind and its ad-
vantages for institutional investors*

please contact the fund manager in

Luxembourg, or get in touch with
any Commerzbank office.

CB German Index Fund
ManagementCompany S.Av
11 rue Notre Dame
L-2240 Luxembourg
Phone: 473213
Telex; 2705 cbkluxlui3462 a cbklx lu

Telefax;477911-270

German knowbow
in global investment banking

Cai^
‘

‘Or7c
‘

£ ^"kfurbM^n. RQB«c 10O* Amder*,* Antwerp. AHanfa. bredou. Bnmk Bwn« Aim
Pans. Rio At Janeiro. RoUenLtm. S&> P*ulo. Smgjpore. Sydney Tehran, Tokyo. Toronto. Zurich.

Alcohol campaign
Brewers are to spend £lSm pro-
moting low-alcohol and alco-
hol-free beers as part ofa cam-
paign to cart) drink-driving
and under-age drinking. Sales
of low-alcohol and alcohol-free
beers top 500,000 bottles and

|

cans a day and are expected
to double in a year.

East End fiBip
A £500.000 package of public

1

and private sector support for
small businesses in London’s
East End has been announced.
The money has come from
Morgan Grenfell, a merchant
bank, to mark its 150to anni-
versary, and from the govern-
ment’s Spitalfields Task Force
and the London City Action
Team. '

Less factory space
Less factory mid warehouse
space in England and Wales
is available than at any time
since 1980. The total ofprem-
ises available for purchase or
lease is half thaton the market
in 1983, when industry felt the
full effects of recession. Hie
figures, from a survey under-
taken once every four months
by King and Co, chartered sur-

.veyors, bear out the relatively
optimisticportrayal ofUK
industrial activity from toe
Confederation of British Indus-
try.

STOREBRAND UNIT
TRUST MORTGAGE
INTEREST RATE

With effect from lie 1st October
1988, tbc following interest rate
will apply for existing and new

unit trust mortgages:
1195%

economicbase is fast becoming legendary^ AnamSuwq
transrormanon hastaken place during the 1980's, withOwvrfcfearty emerging as one ofthe primeUK. location^
torcompany investmentand expansion,

totoefest^cyearsnewcompanies have located in

Ch^CH7SNa
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If you prefer first class

when you travel; why not

y. i -

d»:

•jt. r~

•- J -

arrive

.. After queuing at passport control, then fora taxi,

the last thing you want is to queue at your hoteL

. When you stay at Sheraton lowers yoawont have

ta Theres a special chedcrn lounge where ycxi'D be

greeted with a smile and offered a drink. While you

register/ you can unwind We#

ll show you your room

when you're ready.

The Towers
1

rooms are the most luxurious thatwe
have. YouH find aS the comfort and amenities you'd

expect in a first-class hotel, with service to match.

Should you need to do some weak, theres a large

desk (land enough.room to hold an informal meeting),

ranj#sig' neoc^: to be typed, we can provide a

• During your st^, theres a lounge reserved for

lowers
.
guests. In the nu»im^ you may have your

ccgniJimentaiy breakfast there.

In every Sheraton we wcaic to a motto: ^Tftde

thingsmean a lot" At Sheratonlowerswe'vejusttakai

it atoe further.

We have nearly 500 hotds worldwide. /§\
Par reservations or information, i^qiq|^q
contact your nearest SheratCHi Tuchopaiaypooped

Hotel or get in toudi^^wfth your travd^ent ZTX
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AT SHERATON UFTTfcE THINCS

AUCKLAND • IANCKOK • BRISBANE * BRUSSELS • CATANIA • COPENHAGEN EDINBURGH • ESSEN • FEANSPURT • GOTHENBURG • HONG KONG ’ INNSBRUCK - ISTANBUL

JERUSALEM • LIMASSOL - LISBON • LONDON (BELGRAVIA. HEATHROW. PARK TOWER. SKYLINE! • LUXEMBOURG * MADEIRA • MUNICH NEW DELHI • PADUA PALMA

DE MAJORCA • PORTO • ROME SALZBURG * SINGAPORE - SOFIA • STOCKHOLM * TEL AVIV • TOKYO DISNEYLAND ZURICH CIS8A THE SHERATON CORPORATION
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TECHNOLOGY

ICL oils the
wheels with
help from a
vehicle of
progress

Sweet sound of flexible manufacturing

Clive Cookson explains how the
UK’s largest computer
manufacturing company has
brought about a dramatic
improvement in productivity An AGV i fim Apofio Inc atK»

ASHTON'S first flexible manufacturing system-
(FMS), known as Mercury, was Installed in 1988
to buUdand test some at XCL'sSeries 39 main-,
frame computers. It is centred on a- robotic
erase, which runs between two rows of racks
4m high, 3m wide and 70m lame.
Computers are assembled on one side of the

fine and tested on the other. The crane feeds
MwpawBfa to the assembly stations and trans-
fers completed cabinets to the test cells. .

The second FMS. ApaQo, is a sub-assembly
aww prpdnring Blw-hwifc imite far Indnrini in
System 25 minicomputers and Scries 39. main-
frames- The componentand raw materials store"

has been re-equipped with automated handling
equipment, tnclndhig conveyors and an eleva-

tor. This is used to fill OJS cu m boxes with
wimpniwtriji.

Five automated guided vehicles (AGVs), buflt -

in Sweden by Ahmck Autmnathm Technology,
move thw boms «ui completed sub-assemblies
around the factory. Three small AGYs (Lto
fang

, wide Mgi) work within
the Apollo area.
They transfer fimoampongufc.|llled boxes first

to a carousel-type holding store and that, when
an operator indicates on her (they are all

women) workbench wwipitw terminal that she.

needs new materials, to any at Apollo's 38
assembly stations. They also carry completed
sub-assemblies to the Inspection area and
return empty boxes to the camponent store.

Two larger AGYs (measuring 2re x OJhn z
(LSm and able to carry loads im to 300kg) carry

raw materials and- subassemblies to tie Mer-
cury line and take away folly tested computers.
They j$de round the factory at one metre pear

second, playing 1940s big band dance music to
warn people to keep out of their,way.
The small AGYs travel at only half a metre

per second emitting a feeble electronic war-
blingsound. The uoue is so unobtriuive that a
journalist visiting Ashton recently failed to
notice'anAGV headtugfez him until It collided
with his leg; Fortunately the vehicle's safety

system ensured;that he was only startled ana
not injured. •

.- An uttrasaule sensor In frontal the AGY
slows it down as it approaches mi ofastenetto^
and its rubber bumper contains optical fibres
which distort when there is a colUston aft
signal flae motor to stop. A few seconds altar
the journalist removed himselftram, the'AGYfe
path, it warbled off to collect its next box it
parte..
The AGYs are guided by radio-frequency

communlcathm from wires buried under the
oatmeal-coloured linoleum which covers the
factory floor. Their control systems are madf
for Munck by NDC, another Swedish company.
•The NDC system is the closest we have to an
industrial standard for AGYs,1* says Stefan
Karisson. of Munch - 15 other AGY mjranfac-
turexe.uaeJffiDC controls. • - t\

Computer factories are
rarely showcases of
computerised manu-
facturing.

They are less suitable fox
ambitious factory automation
projects than, say, car assem-
bly plants or large paper mills,
because computerised lines
work best for the production of
large smnqwta of rfioap prod-
ucts. Computers are the oppo-
site - expensive, frequently
modified Tnamtftu+hqrpfl tn

relatively wmaH volumes.
Most of the detailed assem-

bly work at large computer fac-
tories is done by human opera-
tors with screwdrivers and
soldering irons. However irn\
the largest UK ernnpntwr man-
ufacturer, has shown that a
relatively modest investment

in automating the flow of
materials around a factory can
produce spectacular improve-
ments in efficiency.

Since is® the company has
Spent 3m introducing flexi-

ble manufacturing systems
(FMS) to its Ashton-under-
I.yne factory in Greater Man-
chester, which produces main-
frame and minicomputers
worth £20Gm a year.
Unmanned electric trolleys,

known as automated guided
vehicles (AGVs), cany boxes of
parts, sob-assemblies and com-
pleted units between the
stores, assembly benches,
inspection and testing stations.
Everything is marked with an
individual bar code which is
scanned automatically as it
moves around to ««iM« the

factory computers to keep
of aU fite metadata

hi the eariy 1980s, the Ash-
ton plant was scorned through-
out the industry far its low
productivity arid poor staff
morale, fi is now a showcase
both of «wnpiiwH«d manufac-
turing and of modern manage-
ment twihwiqniw Mni*
cutout per employee has dou-
bled and other nuB—TOBenlg
of efficiency, such as stock
turnover, have improved dra-
matically.
Because wdgriah now rep-

resent 85 per cent of Ashton'smarnifurinrinp costs, the fac-
tory has been organised an the
“Just in time** principle, so that
materials arrive at each cell
when they are needed and
inventories are kept at the low-

est possible level.

Ashton has a mwpnter con-
trolled "cascade” of flexible
manufacturing cells. The flow
is determined by the speed at
which orders from customers
remove finished computers
from the final test/deipatch
ceU. This pulls in materials
from <«nrikr raiia

. ICL managers use a variety
of "key measures'* to assess
their . manufacturing. For
example, the Ashton factory
turned over its stock five times
in 1965, 12 thbm in 1987 and
expects to achieve 20 times
next year. Direct labour now
accounts for less than three
per cent of the factory's costs.

similar cnmpn(ghtfOB pro-
grammes are under way at
KL’a other twoUK factories —

in Staffordshire for prhitwf cir-

cuit boards and Hertfordshire,
for visual display units and
workstations.
“ICL’8 total inventory has

been reduced from £220m to
£L38m in three years and we
plan to ent out a further £30m
over toe next two years," says
Rod Powell,-toe mawnfaftiiHng
director.
He claims that service to

customers is also improving.
ICL takes on average of two to
three weeks to supply a com-
puter system after receiving a
firm order, while its seven
main compditors take between

. eight and 12 weeks, according
to a .recent study carried out
for the company by IDC, an
fnAywidgift consultancy.
The proportion of ICL com-

puters delivered on time has
increased from 60 per cent in
19® to 90per cent this year, he
says, and the hardware is

becoming more reliable and
requires fewer visits from
maintenance engineers
Visitors to Ashton who

remember the factory daring
the exisis period of toe early
1980s say that the change in
management attitudes has
beenjasstriking as toe automa-
tion. Managers pursue ICL’s
official Quality Improvement
Process with Japanese-style
slogans (Right first Time is a
favourite) and ffliwpaipig .

For example, bn September
9, Zero Defect Day, aU 500 Ash-
ton employees signed a pHp>

to reduce the number: of
defects in their work. This is

now proudly displayed at the
entrance to toe manufacturing
area, together with a- photo-
graph of the workforce taken
at ftp signing ceremony.
All sections have boards

measuring their contributions
to the Quality Improvement
Prooess. Employees are urged
to. fill in. an Error Cause
Removal Form if .they

, spot
potential problems; 381 forms -,

have been completed in . toe

.

past sirmonths addin 91 cases
effective action hasbeen tatam. _

-At toe aamp ftnK-ftp maw.
agemant has tried to remove
toe traditional “them «wd us"
feedings by abolishing file dis-

tinction between hourly paid
workers,- and salaried staff.

Everyone is now "staff* and
the managers have given up

their reserved parking'spaces
.and executive toilets. - r. -.

More sigmficanBSr, ipreye

g

career structure and training

programme has been nnro-

days devoted to traiaingeffthe

job has rnwaftom a .pmmL Oft

toys' per pnmyiyw fo

1985 to 6.4 days. per.Brad fob
yearjmfta targetof;1U» Ldays in

1989. •
-

'

. ICL plans to spend s further
£l2m over the nest two yean
extending Ashton’s automated
materials handling aywtem Bnf

Powell says robots will hot
take over the detailed assem-
bly work in toe foreseeable
future. "Even the Japanese
mainframe manufacturers
have not identified opportuni-
ties for robotics.” -•
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cheaper to toy and last final
er four tones as long. .

. Tramfx, of SkSvfMbaen,
ays ns ncnnqus increases
toe compressive strength of
toe concrete by 50 per cent
end tontlt can be walked on
I—totto. in eddWlon, elk
one week toe toed bearing
strength toseld to be too
some as fluffofa
eonvontfonaf floiordkrlMv

— Ifee,,,, * * ~ ~ -WWWmm* nwnfy Hivwy ... .

dquipme&rfat «*te*»pto, cm
bo Installed .et an eeriler ..

along toe length of toe tub*
which contains compounds
of silicon and other slemonf.
These form e ptesma (very
hot gas cloud) toafcto too tuba,
bom which toe air has been

Edited by
'
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Geoffrey CtwrlMi

A welter wdx fimnreual

.

en be laid, making toe .

peratkm easier. Than a big

AT 800 K.P.H

WE DON’T
SEE

FAST FOOD,

generator, e new layer of
glow Is added, to fills way,
Vie propertiesof die glam
across the tube wafi thickness
earnbe accurately eontroBed.
gtvtoglbs ly^Avd dispersion
dwftclhrffafflci.

Vtochdmtalissted,
etf-tafc£erad mid*

putted out brio a

Mflckness and 20 to 25 per
cent of toe water Is removed.
Another advantage,

epbtal Tremfac, Is that the
treatment produce* a fowsr
eed more even water content,
which lands to equalise fim
compressive strwgto
fiwoughoutflMfhldmws.
NormaBy, concrete sets wflh

from anotoer West Garmen
company, Rohm, on toe Ine

FOR PORCBJIM dMmrafiou,
fim West German process
end materials company,
Oeguesa, has developed a
bright gold preparafion which
can be fired at Adglmr
temperaturesthan present
materials, producing patterns
which era more resistant to

data rate

Club Europe'saward-winning

cuisine reflects the trend

cowards l^htn; healthier eat-

ing. Yet one more way in

which our in-flight service is

responsive to the demands of

our passengers.

So you arrive at your desti-

nation refreshed, relaxed and

in good shape for business.

Tho company sxpocts a
reduction capacity td

of finished flooring per
aigtiMiour shift, wKh a
fire-man work team and afi
fim n scssssqr equipment

PMUPS, at Ebadbosen to Tha
Natoerfends, Is aboutto state
produefion of a sew
tetocommunicaaons fibre
which, fits company Mys, cat
doobte fim amount of
information fcat can be
frsnMwfitod compered wfih
•risfing aingb mode tone.
Whan tfigtoesd faformafion

la eent down a fibre os e
series of temrt fight putere,
an opHcte property of fim
glass, called dispersion,
•frwadms each putae. 73ds
Hmfis fim number that can

The Frankfort company
says that unU now a has
been impossible to produce
bright gold layers at
temperatures ebore fim
melting point of gold (1053
dog O, Tbs now preparation
Is fired for about an hour at
1190 to 1180 deg C and toe
resuMIng bond between the
gold end poreeWn gtaae
beneath it is as strong as with
Dsguase's normal gtaxed

Greenhouses for
the Arctic

=Ml

:

BAYER, fim West German
chemical ipoup. Is
co-opsrafing with
Gosegroprom, the Soviet
Unton's agricultural agency,

remrfets Bio data Sow.
The new Philips (tore Is

ceRed "dispersion flattened
stogie mode” (DPSM) and
produces much tose

Called GG 817/10, toe
process means find hotel
crodeery. nreiyday, ca
be decorated with gold that
win not deteriorate more
quickly Him fim colours.
For porcelain

’
• ; » to . t !

•
r V

CLUB
graenhoueee which could
make fi posstoto to grow two
vegetable crops a year Inside
toe ArcHe cferde.

Four fully equipped pitot

* >j i ‘

•vomsntalttwvMfala
spectrum.

nravtoreta. low dtaperalon
was obtetoabte only at or
p—r one qpodfic waretainglh
(colour). The new fibre can
•ewanoodafe two of the
commonly used laser
wavelengths at the same
Brae.
The company befiews toe

precesa has fim advantage
that gold and coloured decor
can be combined successtofi
to a single firing.

Degrees says It has
tovesfi^tod and confirmed
fim qualifies of toe new

tasvr light sources to bo

ooniprehanslve series of tost
under conlrxrfted conditions
to toe rapid firing kites of the
RleAatamsr and Coudamy
porcelain companies.

: i-
wwtengths of the fight they
produce do not have to be

CONTACTS! TrwnHjc 8wWn, SWOTta Bayer; UK onto*. OS3S 39000.Ptawpw iiw.wssiertsndsi e Tsns.•Npnms VWvat Garaumy, OS 218 28BIL

Have your F.T. hand delivered .

.

Lite'S.',-

BritishAirways
Thcvrortfe favourite Airline,

it no extra charge, ifyou work in the
business centres of

HELSINKI & ESPOO

0 Helsinki (90) 694 0417
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WE CAN OFFER
YOUA CHOICE THAT IS

MUCH. MUCH WIPER,
Not much over a year ago you could only buy

one 386 personal computer. It was made by us. Now

we make 386 pcs to Suit every level of user, from

those who need a little more power to those who

can't get enough.

Top of our range are the three Compaq

Deskpro 386/25 computers. They have a combina-

tion of speed arid special features that make them

the mostpowerful personal computers available.

We've just added the three new Compaq

Deskpro 386/ZOe machines, (e for enhanced, in case

it wasn't immediately dear).

As well as their new slimline casing, they

also- include advanced features like VGA graphics

and disk and memory caching.

At the enfcy level there are the three Compaq

Deskpro 386s pcs.built around Intel's latest low

cost 80386SX chip.

They're high performance 386 personal com-

puters, for about the same price as a standard 286

machine. Don't bother looking for the IBM equivalents.

There aren't any.

In fact we think you'd be wasting your time

looking any further. No-one can offer you a better

386 pc than we can, or a better choice. (Don't take

our word for it Ask anyone who knows about

computers.)

Send us the coupon and we'll shower you

with details of our full range.

Alternatively, go round to your nearest

Compaq Authorised Dealer and spend a few hours

looking over what we have to offer.

For further information fill in this coupon and send it to: Marketing Dept FT10.

Compaq Computer Ltd, FREEPOST; Richmond, Surrey TW9 1 BR or ring 0800-444123,

free of charge quoting ref. FT1a

Name.

Position.

Company.

Address—

Telephone- comma
WEIL NEVER CEASE TOAMAZEYOU

[1 COMPAQ AND ASSOCIATED PRODUCT NAMES ARE TRADEMARKS OP COMPAQ COMPUTER CORPORATION. HOUSTON TEXAS U.S.A., REGISTERED U.S. PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE.

I
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

K ate Malone spent
seven years at Bristol
Polytechnic and Lon.'

don's Royal College
of Art training to be a ceramics
designer. In all that +1™^ she
says, only a lew hours were
spent learning the business
skills she now needs to develop
the studio alia runs under a
railway arch in south London.
Apart from designing and

making the ceramics pieces
which sell for between £500
and £1,000 each she spends
more thaw half her thwa writ-

ing letters, chasing commis-
sions and delivering large,

fragile items at pottery to gal-

leries around London.
She is also attempting to sell

her designs on a royalty basis
to manufacturers of chinaware
but finds many of the large
companies content to repro-
duce long-established designs
and unwilling to experiment
with something new.
Malone’s experience is typi-

cal Of many of thA thnwaanda of
students who leave Britain’s
colleges of arts, design and
crafts each year. They go into
a highly competitive market
with minima] business skills
and frequently straggle to
establish themselves.

"Design-based businesses
have good potential for suc-
cess,” says John Crowe, a con-

sultant in design management.
“Designers tend to be highly

motivated and to have a good
idea of a product They won't
employ many people but they
wm have quite an impact on
industries such as textiles."

In fact, while the conven-
tional view of the artist at

work Is of a one-person busi-

ness, many do go on to employ
others. Megan Douglas, a fash-

ion-designer with a rapidly-ex-

panding business in south Lon-
don, employs three people
ftill-Hme drafting and cutting

patterns and making up sam-
ples. She has a further five peo-

ple making her daajgng-

Chris Blade, who has started
a business making, among

up to £2^00, says; “I can’t see
myself being a one-person busi-

ness for long. Maybe in a year
or two I will employ a couple

of people to help with the hand
graft.”

Despite the problems they
face in starting op, artists and
designers do have some advan-
tages over other small busi-

nesses. Their training will
have given them a they
can sell while they may have
already exhibited and sold
some of their creations as stu-

dents, says Helen Vaughan,
who teactwm business «Mlia to
artists «nd designers

Kale Malone: less than haB her tbm can be spent creatively

The art of business
Crafts students develop particularly commercial skills — but are

taught little about selling them, reports Charles Batchelor

The visual impact of their

work means there is a good
chance they win be featured in
the glossy magazines and
newspapers. This exposes their

wofk to a wider audience than
many more humdrum small
businesses could hope to reach.
But set alongside these

bonuses is a considerable num-
ber of obstacles. Many artists

and designers echo Kate
Malone’s complaint about the
lack of hnwinagg training in rail,

lege. While their creative train-

ing make them ideally
equipped to set up on their
own, badness skins are taught
sporadically, if at aH, and the
students themselves see little

purpose in acquiring them.
“Many courses focus on the

theoretical and technical
aspects of arts and crafts and
assume that the skills and
techniques of business will be
assimilated painlessly and nat-
urally,” says John Crowe. “It is

more probable they will be
acquired slowly, painfully and
expensively as a result of
unpleasant experience-"

There has been some
improvement in recent years,
says Crowe, though the num-
ber of available courses in the
UK could still be quadrupled if

enough qualified trainers couM
be found.
The ggngraj lack of business

training has prompted a num-
ber of organisations to launch

specialised courses. The Lon-
don Enterprise Agency runs a
14-week Design Enterprise Pro-
gramme to teach small busi-

ness management to arts and
design graduates. The Wales
Craft Council earlier tins year
launched a Craft Initiative to
provide business advice and
information while the Welsh
Development Agency is build-
ing a small number of work-
shops for design-based busi-
nesses.
Finding premises is a prob-

lem for all small firms thnngh
some design businesses have
special needs. A textile printer,
looking for space for a 12-me-
tro-lang printing table, would
not fit in flw standard wwan
workshop.
Most draft businesses require

specialised equipment A pot-
tery kfln might cost £6,000
while a weaver could spend
£7,000 on a loom. Chris Blade
reckons he cut his equip-
ment costs from £8,000 to
£2£00 by making many of his
drillingand grindingtools him-
self.

Preparing a brochure and
samples to send to prospective
customers is a huge expense.
Blade says it will cost him £200
or more to produce a reason-
able brochure. At the other end
of the scale Stuart McDonnell,
joint founder of The Flan, a
textile and furniture design
consultancy, puts the cost of

Competitive,
confidential capital:

The secret

ofsuccess.
Union Discount Invoice Financing specialises solely

in servingthe high -growth area of confidential invoice

discounting. WfeVe independent ofclearing banks, we’re

100 percent British and our parent has been in financial

services for more than a century

%ur business can benefit from an immediate cash injection

plus continuous working capital geared to your future sates
turnover The facility has other attractive applications for

acquisitions or management buy-outs. And our financing is

extremely competitive.

Fbr more information, please contact David Butlei;

Roger Tkyioi; Anne Field or \fera Grant, on(0444) 415411
or(01)623 1020.

Or write in confidence to:

Union Discount Invoice Financing Limited

6 Heath Square Boltro Road
Haywards Heath RH16 1BL

rrM-M-rn-

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
We have been instructed to offer for sale the following
businesses.

DOUBLE GLAZING COMPANY
Established 8 years located Humberskfe/South Yorkshire area.

Turnover 1.2 wriiHrm. Ptofils before Directors remuneration
£170,000. Excellent order book.

ANCILLARY GLAZING COMPANY
This company manufactures stained glass products for the
glazing iniintli y Located Humberside. Turnover £120.000. Profit

before Directors remuneration £50,000.

OFFICE STATIONERY SUPPLIERS
Located in North East. Turnover £700,000. Proprietors profit

£150,000: Projected profit 1988/9 over £240,000.

BUILDERS MERCHANTS
Established in 1966. Turnover now 1.1 million. Located
Nottingham.

For further particulars please contact
KJDSONS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
22 Regent Street

Nottingham NG1 5DG
TeL 0602 473002
Quota refi MRM.

SECURITY
LOCKS,ACCESS CONTROL,ELECTRONICS

R&D Company has developed a wide range of
High Security electro mechanical Locks
(Includinga domestic type). Access Control
Systems (both stand alone and hard wired
including a Hotel Door Entry System with no
minimum numbers and up to 2000 rooms,
audit trails etc) and associated advanced
micro-Etectronics. This Development gives
a substantia! number of products and
applications fora Warfd wide market.

We are looking for a suitable partner of
substance with mechanical engineering and
light assembly facilities who can demonstrate
an ability to market and sell these types of
products throughout the \\brkL

Principals only please reply to
BckF8478, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY

ASHBOURNE LODGE PLC
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION

under foe badness Expansion Scheme

The company is involved in the construction of a new hold in

Ashbourne, Derbyshire, the gateway to the Peak District
National Park. Subscriptions are being invited for np to
£500,000 in ordinary shares by way of an offer under the
Business Expansion Scheme.

Interested investors are invited to apply for a detailed
prospectus by writing to:

THE COMPANY SECRETARY, ASHBOURNE LODGE PLC
II Springfield Street, Palmyra Square, Warrington WA1 IBB

This advertisement does mat itself constitute am offer for
subscription.
it has been approved under Section 57(1) of the Financial Services
Act 1986 by a person regulated by the institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment
business.

ASHBOURNE LODGE PLC
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION

under the burineas Expanrioa Scbesre

The company is involved in the construction of a new hotel in
Ashbourne, Derbyshire, the gateway to the Peak District
National Park. Subscriptions are being invited for np to
£500,000 in ordinary snares by way of an offer under the
Business Expansion ft**"**-

Interested investors are invited to apply for a detailed
prospectus by writing to:

COMPANY SECRETARY,ASHBOURNE LODGE PLC
II Springfieid Street, Palmyra Square, Warrington WA1 IBB

TVs advertisement does mat itself constitute mm offer farWSCTI^UWL
* approved under Section 57(1) of the Financial Services
Act 1986 trp a person regulated by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment
business.

1370s designing hand-printed
wall-paper. Unfortunately he
began in the middle of a reces-

sion when interior designers
were cutting back on the frills.

Demand stagnated and he put
the business into voluntary Uq-
nktatbm.

Attached though ha was to
tiie walfoaper venture, Stewart
had to modify his Ideas to the
realities of the market place.

He started again, designing
mirrors and other small fond-
ture items, and now sells
nearly £3m worth a year to
several large retailing chain*

He employs a workforce of 12
at fate east London factory.
One of the biggest problems

fating the' artist and designer
is how to divide Ms or her time
between creating new products
and going out and selling
them.- Megan Douglas esti-

mates she spends 70 per cent of
her time organising sates, tax-

A brickbat for the
By Charles Batchelor

F urther criticism of the
way the btg.banks treat
their »™ii business cus-

tomers emerges in a recently

• rlf >- ' I I

“Somewhere along the line.

Hanks, seem to have oonfused

the provision of a service with
the provision of a favour,” the

Many felt branch'managers
needed better training though
others rioted an improvement.
Another positrve.note was that

pfrfra ftffwlfeiv-

FTP + i

Anne Purldsa

fabric samples, photography
and literature for Us business
at £10,000 to £15,000.

Raw materials costs are also

nt»fnf fmH it is increasingly diffi-

cult to buy gma^ quantities,

says John Crowe. Textile
designers are unable to buy
Email amounts of dyes but
have to pay £200 for five-ldlo
dnima.
Students are not made aware

Of the costs Of the materiala

they are using because they
are usually available free and
in unlimited quantities. When
one student costed the materi-
als used for her degree show
she realised they were worth
£84)00, recalls Helen Vaughan.
“Art and design students do

have a propensity to do things
in a complicated way because
they get interested in the pro-

cess,” says Crowe. "They must
simplify things."

It is this approach which
toads Hankora tO titsmTaa arts
and dmdgn utwultmbi as befog
tiTMmmwgrriai. “They see suc-
cess in terms of artistic
achievement and the outlets

they get into, such as liberty
and Hamods, rather than in
terms of thtir profit at the end.
of the year,” says Vaughan
They also tend to offer the

market what they think it

wants rather than adapt their

products to the market Robin
Stewart started out in the early

and doing the bookwork.
"The problem with a craft

manufacturer is that people
want to tauy direct," says John

• Crowe. "Gift shops and gal-
leries want to see the person
Who toa it, TIBtr an
It can be time-consuming sell-

ing two pots.”
Z11 the early days of any busi-

ness the owner is keen to earn
as much cash as possible to
pay off Ms initial investment
and cover overheads. In the
rlwffgn tWa rijftpn togrjg tO
people seDing their ideas out-
right to amanufacturer.

If they can afford to wait fbr
their money they would be bet-
ter advised to negotiate a roy-
alty agreement. "Rather than
accept £100- for a design you
couM set a lower fee and make

i

thousands off pounds on a rqy-
alty agreement,” says Helen 1

Vaughan.
Kate Mainne has been trying

to reach this sort off agreement
with chinaware manufacturers
in Stoke on Trent. One com-
pany was willing to back her
designs but after it was taken
over by another group interest
faded and she is now trying to
negotiate a deal with another,
smaller company.

If n» young arts «mi rfwiign
business can survive the obsta-

cles and define where it wants
to go, prospects should be-
good. The damami for hand-
made craft articles has
increased enormously over the
past 10-15 years, says John
Crowe.

Contact LEntA, 4 Snow M

H

London EC1A 2BS. Tel 01 236
3000. Welsh Cfoft Courted, 20
Severn Street, Welshpool,
Patous. Tel 0938 5318. Useful
Reading:Art Design and Craft,

J Crowe and J. Stokes. 200
pages £5.95 Published by
Edward Arnold.
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Call for
national

advice
network
The Association of
Independent Businesses has
called for the creation of a
nationwide network of busi-
ness advice bureanx to bring
together the existing; compet-
ing sources of small business

The proposal, modelled on
citizens’ advice bureaux. Ss
outlined in Tackling Inner
Cities*, a report on the prob-
lems fttckag inner city busi-
nesses published last month.
The association, which 1™

5,000 members, wants the
business advice bureanx to be
based on Mgh streets and to
remain' open In 6* evenings
so that load businessmen have
easy access to advice and
InThinifltiiHL

The report also calls for
measures to ensure that
affordable insurance cover is
available in Mgh crime areas;

MANAGEMENT AND INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

We offer a new concept in business acquisition. If
you have funds to invest, particularly if you are also
seeking a management position, please write to:

Management Participating Consortium Ltd,
8 Bank Street, Lincoln LN2 1DZ

orphone 0522 510870
for an information pack

A MEMBER OF FIMBRA

SAVE £356.000 TAX BY BUYING FREEHOLD
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

100% Capital Allowances Investment
Reversionary Industrial Warehouse in Rossendato Rd Enterprise
Zone, Burnley. Pre-let to substantial company on 25 year FFH
lease with regular rant reviews.

Net Income - BSTfiOO
ERV- £80,000

Price -£940,000
Tax saving to 40% tax payer - £356.000

CaH Arnold & Co Chartered Surveyors - 021-706 1492

CONTROLLING STAKE
AVAILABLE

in an un-quoted hotel.

Public Company.

Write Box F8483, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

HXKI l Commercial & industrial properties

nu-reueCT O For investment fc owner occupationlINitKtat Up to 73% ofvaluarion

MORTGAGE
AT 11.5% Contact A.E. Glades or C.G. Wright

91 New CsavuSA Street. London WlM 7F5. T«fc 40-436 SOSO———A Know Drear picCnmpny——
JOINT VENTURE/TAKEOVER

We are a company which has a wide range of interests In
the chemical manufacturing and distribution fields. We are
presently looking to expand our Interests into the industrial
and hygiene markets. We have an. excellent -range of
products and are looking to Increase our sales, particularly

in the home counties, either as a Joint venture or potential

takeoyer. Ampie funds are available.

Reply In Am Ural instance to Co. ChetfmtM, Box FRSI,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Sheet, Loaded EC4P 4BY
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tiro report's authors maintain
flint (|y pprfai adroaea flwt

have already been launched
have net been effective.

It mHh for Bftnfc minority
businessmen to

-
be more

closely integrated into the
business community; they
should join general business
lobby groups rather than set

up pat-aTtol organisations off

their own. They should be
given better sccessto civil ser-
vants and potttte&ms, it says.

The association also urges
local authorities to mate
greater efforts to encourage

.
hmh lima, to tender for'pub-.
Be sector contracts. *Anaihble
from AJB, Trowbray House, 108
Weston Street, London 8E1
3QB. Tel 01-403 4066. £±95.

Prize students
An original and commer-

cially viable business . Idea,
could win a student or group
of students (inclnding aixtii-

former^ a Bat prise f £2,000
. in dw fourth annual- limuva-
tion for Budness Awasi. -

Previous finalists ' have

invented an entryphone sys-

tem, a reverse gear for a
motorcycle and a nutiud til

breeding rag worms for
anglers. A total of £4^00 in

priro money is on offer.

Contact Adrian Black, Tote
& Lyle, Sugar Quay, Lower
Thames Street/London ECS.
Tel 01 626 6S25. -

Enro needs

A oneday conference focns-
ing on tiro needs and problems
of small and medium rfwa
firms trading hr Europe wffl
be held at the Humberside
Business School, Hull on
Thursday, OctnbiHS.

Theconferraice, In Business,
la Europe, costs £25 and wffl

include evening workshops on
subjects such as customs plan-
ning site export documenta-
tion.
.. Cbhtaet Dr Jill Preston,
Humberside Business School,
Cottingham.-Roed, Hull HU6
7RT. Tel 0482 4145L

ESTABLUSaSDED SALES FORGE AVAILABLE
MACHINE TOOL mSTBaUTOOl np|n •cv.Bacf to amtmu.tabrtaga^usy
vpvttaai wbkA kcbnfaiK'toran and.-

Wem t mfl etibiialird Contpny. wCgg CNCcqnipineal. with anuti idkmof£A{
5 m. par nuam. We have ineate team of qnu&Ml aefci end terries mjpnccrs,

We cm ttfcc orcrenjr existing ipnQ>riiick i* not befa% letMfcciOrty hendled,'oc
'

wwgne.Ow «k* mponUbttty fbr m mnuuterm .win requirea eildWoMl nks.

Wfc would bo prepared to BMtaa

Write Bex P848S,nmcM
oar sctiviflzm^boiiid tfak be ime deorabfe.

Tteei,MC—Wnatlaefci EC«P4BY

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS & UK TRADE

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

ELKA RNANCE tTD.
.

-
8/14 Orsman Road, London. N1 5QJ

Tel: 01-729 0406 Telex: 268600

M.B.A./SPAIN, LATIN AMERICA, U.S.S.R.
Do you require the ri^it person to n^atiate on your behalf and/or
make representations to companies, in Spain. Latin America, or the
U.S.S.R- - young dynamic MJA nraUj-fioguaL expecicuced is the
oil industry and property development, with, engineering background
willing to tackle any such assignment

Write Box B8484, Financial Times, 10C—ou Street,
London EC4P4BY

ARE YOU SEEKING NEW CUSTOMERS?
Very well known senior sales executive, having spent ow 40 ycam with sfi
levels of {ntdnting ddn in consumer indostnea, writes to npmat
active, qgafity and price comriotw company amtiona to ^iwal ; bunedbiB

tor tsrge qauuities of all types O.E. components, eg Robber and
prstnc Mouldings, Grey iron Outing. Etoctronio u^wiit.

^

etc and shnibir products. Tains wytffaH-
Write Pieter J G^ol Limited, 2S Rbm Art, Buautor, Hate HPI UU

or FHene 0442 SM7S far immedtete Mcnftew

WE WBL FIND YOU MORE BUSINESS
We are a markHting/promotion consultancy which plans and
without -bias to metod or medium, whatever is to «—«-
your sales. Our professional advice is baaed on both affordability and
awareness of costa. We follow through to ensure remits.

.

Michael Laatras Associates
242-244 St Jntei Street London EOV dPHTet 01-250 3988 The 06559

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
HARD TO
BORROW?

GUARATfTEES PROVIDED
We do not mb! Iiwipt

Mnumont SIOO^OO •

5-20 Years 7

THE FUNDING,
ASSISTANCE corp -

•'

USA 212 755-9400
"

’.
.

Tbc (910) 290 0659(FUNDING
... ASSIST UQ>

Fmc (2129 735-7339 -

<«ri.L

-r' ?
: -j^t_ •• -

5 -t .-. =

5US1HE

si cr
'NSLLT

ItK i .p

INDUSTRIAL
PARTNERSHIP.
cJCl million plug.

Founder, Chairman and Chief
Executive of highly niirruH slul

.
"»««mnc*urihfl and ratalling

operation seeks to purchase a
6054 equity interest hn a
ttutiMW which haa the

potential to drew fast under fa
management

Wrfla Box F3434. Financial
Tlmaa, 10 Cannon Stream

,
London-eC4P-4SY

atchi on u U
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Appleton Holdings Pte.
' wishes to hear from

profitable private .;

_coropanresreqinniig

.

capitaJto reafise their

; fid] potential.

Td* Roderick Gordon
• 01-7489020 •
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. Wa farm captiw taenalbRMgr) oor
raartHtfito consuKmcy: You bring \.

conuBma.iHip« taOqynuml..+ 10m
'.; UK OinUupftenc*. + idnlty
•- undoftmdlnfl Owisaik-

;
• CuHil tooortld«nc»

. .. iw irfwy
; ...

' P«rtnara Intunthmia. "

. ZSO Kliia'a Road. Undoa -
, .

•. emouE.
-.(b 3ST 4BM.

. .

‘£30,000* required
A inwaJi^i Tcdi dotal udatmtioii
cmpuqr vi& Mol product jf-seddm
f-rtirr rnpif 1 fnr im»—ii>« uhimhi

An pperteweed budm bnwwp it

En«»41M,«tfeAF

CAPITAL AVAOLABUE
For hwaounew la hanca tedema 10
atHMd or aanrap. Foods stdobie Ibr
BBgy propoaituma.

For AA dtblt dnaBWj . .

VCR.2 linn .

HAjyn-aw.n»..
Tot Ml 539999

AMqnberorFlMBKA

Multi-use partitionmg and
wall facing business seeks

partners to assist in
business-expansion .

programme.

Wdtt Box F846Z, FiooadA TiOMS,
M Cbmoi Smart.laM CC«P 4BV

SUCCESSFUL
ENTREPRENEUR' -

wfeb U| and nodi tonpugrnperiam
effim hs knieeo on wnlwwy basis'

la dcadop > gnmih UaincM or solve .

jt».a4n1 pCOTllO— .

RMSlblCv wnmirtwal

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK .:

We offor a unique stock finance
faettity to manufacturers and -

merchants and are seeking to
< expand our client base.
ffyou ntqutn stock finance

. pbaurapply in writing to:

ChstM lienfasnOog Undted,
1» Buckingham Paltce Hoad,

LONDON 8W1W 98A
Telephone: 0V73Q 8431

. UJ& MARKETING/
.- WAREHOUSING/
. DISTMBUnON

Agsressfvo dbtribuor of
'•-

.
•pcQoBtybuadinB Batonboiwld be

jtHU-U&t»noropcralHHiiL
.WardioatB'spaosJa tea smor '

VBUthmKni US. amicets. duedw
sales force, large newmer h**

_ . WaSflgtorapIore .

aH pacsibifitKS.

bag A Accad Piwten. he.
PjOi. 5w SOP, WiiiHanjl.ii..HC

: CTO* WoHflKaMfttt (USA)

MORTGAGES
Oa Owmwchl A IwtiBriilPrepmiev

oi prbae tales S/10ycus. hunatmfr.
IBahaai^nem

Awlywe
HKSCH

URSCH BUT (flMdal Swfcw>LTl>
IS Bwkihjf Stun, Wl

TVktuaasmifaeuw

BES ISSUES
If yon own an expanding,
proftlabfc tnriness and want
to raise up to £5004)00 under
the BBS, call Angus Forrest
for details on 01-231 9111.

FIMBRA

Distrife-tfeii/Pireceiisiiig/
Manufacture

Capacity available. I hare
ISiOOO sq ft, espedaiced
HunmynMni and wish to

(Qveaiiy.

HmsRCZS ITL

Practitioners In
Advertising :

Offer service to companies
with £100,000 plus
Advertising budgets.
Ring Ramon 01 7S3 1 150 or

Fax 01 94! 5728. John Hofcr Lid.

SUCCESSFUL U^.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
SEEK OIL ACQUISITION

* Are you a firm of consulting engineers, preferably

with -at leart 50% of your busntess m dectrical . .. .

consulting?^, - V '
;

. .

. v '

;

•'

; ;

* Wcsold yoo 'conskler an attracaive ofTer from a UK .

firm wishing to estabfedh a bare in the UK?

If so, write in tlw strictest confidence providing as much
detail as possible to: -!j

B.M. Commercial Ltd,
Sutton Placed

; - 49 Stooey Street,
.

Nottingham.
NG1 1LX

Or .
call Tony Bates on 0602 483904

HOMEIMPROVEMENTSAND
DOMESTICFURNITURE

MANUFACTURING COMPANIES
WANTED

We area fufr feted median sired pubfccompany which hasdverafied
into tinaboveareas n recentyears.We aitf^now lookingtoexpand
thoseaetivities by the accfowtion at prhrete. weB mara«ed companies
with a good profit record which is cunenty between £15Qk and £750k.

If ttesprafSe fitsyour company and you want to axitinue roanagngit

and sharem its continual expanskxi.then contact us in confidence

through:

: Refc 408, Streets Comrnunidaticms Limited,
Bennetts Court* 6 Bennetts H3L Birmingham B2 5ST.

DATABASES FORINDUSTRY
Are you

• producing a. database for industry that could benefit

with more sales and marketing?

• developing databases using electronic delivery, e.g.

CD ROM, that need finance; sales or.marketmg?
• the owner of an already successful database you

wish to sell?

We are already a leader in technical information services

and we -want to grow through acquisitions. .We want .to

hear from you.

Write Sox H3890, Financial lima, 10 Cannon Street,
.

London EC4F4BY

Portfolio purchase - acquisitions
Haveyou considered sefllngyour receivables?

. . . .

Vfe are partof amajor mtemarimail financial aeggioeagrocpL

If you provide securedor unsemedcniisianerloBns or ftanceretea

book debt in ixjtal confidence.

PbitioMos ofSI mflBon miniimim ccsttidcred.

Atenreheblproposals farcorporate acqiddtiops wdenroed.

nhortrw-Ttowficial Bank PLC-Phicteatial^'House,Watese^Soad.Ciowfap.

CR09XT'M. 0^680.5096. .

; SERVICE INDUSTRY
We are a nedhim wed private Group involved in the provision of

t^hrr«! personnel bow looking for wpanswu/diwemficaiion

in the UK and overseas.

We are interested in the areas' of recruitment and employment,

advet&ttg. consultancy red associated service mdastries. We could

look ax joint ventures or. acquisitions*

Ail rtpSa {in rtrict confidence) UK

David So**, Teleareret LftL, 2 Ifigh Street; Aytaforf,

K»t ME207BGTeb 6622 8821B2 Fas 062278020

SAMUELGRAHAM LTD.
GRAHAM BACON LTD,
IRISH PIGMEAT EXPORTS LTD;

AH in Receivership 1
|The Receiver offers for sale the assets and 2

undertaking of the above group which operates^
pig slaughter and pigmeat processing plants at

j
' Coolshannagh, Monaghan, Co. Monaghan.
Located on a site of nine acres these modem
plants have production capacities* based on a
40 hour week, of slaughtering 5,000 pigs and
processing 4,000 carcases.

For further Information contact the Receiver and Manager:
Telephone: 01-607933. Telefax: 607521. Telex: 92287.

Barnaul Somes, FCA,^
35/39 Shdbonnie Road,1

Dublin 4.

i^Majcw SpiraT^
Pipe Mamifactiiiiiig

Facility

Offeas are invited for the business and assets ofW Byard& Company (Spiral Pipe)
Administration) which operates as a manufacturer of spiral weld pipe mills

Located in spacious leasehold premises with waterfront access adjoining the Clyde
estuary at Dumbarton, the assets uadade a complete fabrication mwt fnr the
manufacture of steel pipe for the construction industry. There is also 9,600 square feet

of freehold property within a ground area of 1.82 acres at Broxburn, West Lothian.

Tire company, with a latest annual turnover of approximately £2 miBioa, has 60
employees who have the resources and technical sldHs to undertake ff-twral fabrication

work.

For Anther information contact MrRW Wilson or Mr RRRnssdL

6loucheRoss
39 St Vincent Place, Glasgow G1 2QQ.

•fet 041-204 2800. Ttc 778662 TRGLAS G. Fas 041-221 1864.

- 4io!iniiwtl Onanyoaliwteirnl Bnoafia by Arlmtte<r rfClMrtctrd.icciiuaHiittfa Encfatt! and SjdU*.

FOR SALE ASA GOING CONCERN BYTHE X)INTADAfllNlSTRATIVE RECEIVERS

AT. ANDREWS (ENGINEERING) LUUVTH)

OFFERS ARE INVTTH3FORTHEASSETSAND BUSINESSOFTHEABOVECOMPANY
WHICH TRADES AS STES. FABRICATORS AND SHEET METALWORKERS

FROM LEASEHOLD PREMISES AT HERTFORD, POSSESSES A KNOWLEDGEABLE AND
LOYAL WORKFORCE. VALUABLE EQUIPMENT, A PRESTIGIOUS CUSTOMS* USTAND
ASIZEABLE ORDER BOOK. CURRENTTURNOVER APPROXIMATELY £1 .3 million.

: Itifuuiidtionandprospectus available from . .

- theJohjtAdmihiknative Receivers: --
Keith Goodman FCA and Philip MonjackFCA

Chartered Accountants
30 Easfboume Terrace, London W2 6LF.

Telephone: 01-262 7700. Fax (01) 723 6059.
LEO.N VRD CL RTIS

FredioW Garage
For Sale

• SUSSEX

Turnover 1.8 M
Net Profit 115 K
F/H Value 450 K
FnO particulars from
JAdams& Co. OAs

Td No: Brighton (0273) 202420
Fax No: Brightoa (0273) 7741S4

BUILDING PRODUCTS
Long established Texas

building products center for

sale. Retail and wholesale
lumber and hardware.

Annual sales ofUS$ million,

cash flow of US$7 million and
growing. Proven

management will stay.

tntoroatnti tioyon please
send evidence ofBnuoM
capability Ux Chairman,
PO Box 27027, Houston,

Tans 77027, USA.

Business

for Sale
SMALL UNISYS

MAINFRAME BUREAU
BUSINESS FOR SALE
TURNOVER APPROX
400K PER ANNUM

Write Box' H3800,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

SECURITY COMPANY
Small, successful and

expanding privately owned
company with contracts In

mobile and static guarding^
Well established with a good
reputation within Ks location In

Sussex. The acquisition would
offeran excellent opponutity

Ibr private ownership or
exciting company expansion.
Write in strlctist confidence to

Boot H3888 Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY.

SPECIALIST
ELECTRONICS

COMPANY FOR SALE.
Hants based - own products and
subcontract servteu - sates lost

yew £350,000 - dlant base - currant
outstanding quotoa fTHO.OOO

B Q Wo/gtnfl -AdmtetetrUw naoatw,
021-643-4817

FOR SALE
Propriaior teatm te ratiie boot

OrapWcWItaprBffatiWca btafoeoa.UO
84OOUOO0.TWoprime dtybaMnge»

tfbofcl low ocanaHy uoatO. S
itSnuteahw M2S. WHO CM—iaetf

praapea data base otwerlno Herts.

Bed*. Budko. Eaoas£ N London,

VWrNe Box HMSfl. Financial Tlmaa.
10 Ceneoa StroaL London EG4P 4BV

FIRE PROTECTION CONTRACTOR
The business and assets of F. P. Fire

Protection Limited and F. P. (A & .M) Group
Limited, both in receivership, are offered

for sale as a going concern.

* Specialist contractor in application of fire

protection for steel and other buildings
* Freehold and leasehold premises - Essex
and Yorkshire

* Turnover 1387/8 - £6m
* 200 employees

For further details contact
Neil Cooper and Ipe Jacob
Joint Administrative Receivers
F. P. Fire Protection Limited

F. P. (A & M) Group Limited

ROBSON RHODES
H Chartered Accountants

IBB CXy Bond. London BC1VMU
Tat 01 251 VtM fax 01 2S3«6Z^

Satellite Imageryand
RadarSunrey
Specialists, Uwngston
ERSACUmited
(1NRECSVERSHF)

The businessandassete of ERSACL&rated, specialising

Incartegr^^andgeofogicalsurveysusr^comfSJtQr

enhanced safeflife ifeb and fadar technology, istor sale

asaconseqosnceofieceiversli^

a Primesuper-™ computer

• GBKimage processing ^stem

• Bdenshe&iayofdalBoncomputert^e

re El^rruIIiontXHTiiactpeocfii^aiNffltingl^t&crfcx^

• CuasameftBsewiudesoafionalgov^^

pafeecomprised fri smallteam of7

5.

Wtterhouse

[CHRISTIE &. 02]
Prestigions Regency Hotel, Hove, East Sussex
60 bdnus, all en suite, 3 luxurious top floor suites.

Bar (45), rest’nt (50), adjoining suite extension (4<Q,
further ddeg^te room (20), resident lounge.

Strong commercial /tourist trade.

F/H. Offers in excess of £2^350,000.
Ref: 4/1267/FT. London office 01-799 2121

Portman Estates Hotel, Wl
Excell trading location situated dose to Marble Arch,

14 beds, reception, office and kiL
New 65 yr Ise with fixed rent. L/H. £850,000.
Rfif: 4/8074/FT. London office 01-799 2121

Earls Court, Kensington Borders
3 large five storey town houses for sale with Q hotel

use. Proposed 60 beds, lrge garden to the rear.

Substantial cash purchasers required. Freehold.
Ref: 4/5124/FT. London office 01-799 2121

New Forest, Manor Hofei
27 en suite letting rms. Restn’t Lnge and Cocktail Bar.

2 Delegate/Meeting Rms. Extensive Gardens,
Tfennis Court and Outdoor PboL

Freehold £1.75 million.

Plus : Adjoining Stables and Riding Centre, to include

12 loose boxes, 3 Holding Paddocks, 2 Bed Cottage,

3 Flats, 6 en-letting Rms and Outbuildings to be sold

by lender with or without the Hotel.
Ref: 38/43124/FT. Winchester office 0962 844455

AMERICAN THIRD PARTY
COMPUTER MAINTENANCE

COMPANY

1988 turnover $10 million, 126 employees

Consistent growth since 1981

Profits have exceeded 25% for past 6 years

42 on-site service branches in 20 states in

midwest and midsouth
Well focused and effective sales staff

80% of turnover from prepaid annual

maintenance contracts in a fast growing niche

market
Could grow to $2Qm nationwide organization

in 3 years whilst retaining good profits

Forfurther details contact;

A R, MacNaaghton, President

Business Development International,

80S High Mountain Road,

Franklin Lakes,
New Jersey 07417 USA

Tel (201) 891 1040 Fax (201) 891 2773
Telex 130 397 (ejan)

Our client bears all our costs

CHESHAM.
WE REALISE WHAT YOUR

BUSINESS IS WORTH.
Asthreadingmergerbrokers in Britain,

we are ina unique position to provide the
most appropriate buyer for your business.
Weaim to be in regular contact witii the

chairmenofmostacquisitivePLCs,looking
for successful private companies worth
between £500,000 and £25m.

So, if yoifre thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director
for a confidential discussion about its real

worth.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
Becasse you only sell vow business once.

Cbcrtwro House, 2 BaXnxk Street, Loudon WIM 6JX.
Telephone: 01-935 2748

UMBBA

CAVAN RUBBER LIMITED
(In Voluntary Liquidation)

Formerly Alfa Cavan Rubber Manufacturing Co. Limited.

The Liquidator, Mr. Gerard Murray, invites offers for the
business and assets of the above company. The company is

in the manufacture of the pwnpie^ range of mandrel
repdw iwHnftirtai rubber hosing.

ASSETS COMPRISE:

• Rubber processing machinery and mandrel plant capable of
producing 1500 metres of product per shift.

• Ancillary plant eg. boOers, compressor, lathe, drilL

• Stocks of raw robber and tyre cord, work in progress and
finished goods.

• 78,000 Sq, Foot premises at CootehllL Co. Cavan.
• Loyal and highly skilled workforce available.

INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD CONTACT:

Mr. Gerard Murray,
Copsey Murray & Co,
Chartered Accountants,
5 Pembroke Row, Telephone No: 610144
Dublin 2. Fax No: 606203

COPSEY MURRAY & CO.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY - Well established name in Midlands City. Turnover
above £800.000p.a- with net profits oiler Directors £148.000. Company offered at

£350,000 (Ref X12797G)
HOTEL AND LEBUBE COMPLEX - Cottaxry Club Mid Wales coastal area. S
acre die. Complex includes bafirepm, dining room, conference fadfilhs for 100.

Healed pool, sqnmh/tenins courts. 9 fiats, 10 chalets, workshops. 4 bed owners

aocots. Profits for 86 and *7 £71,000 WL F/Hofd £375,000 + sjlv. (Ref LPI5092Q
GLAZING CONTRACTORS AND GLASS SUPPLIERS - MAJOR NORTH
BAST HKKIS MARKET TOWN - 1300 sqJt mod ind LUp imiL BtoU ISSOl T/O
£232,000 with good prefiia. Many local coatrects indnding PO and Borough

Council. Goad equipmenL etc. F/Hold price £199,000 + ul«. (Ref MI2549D)
COUNTRY HOUSE WITH PLANNING PERMISSION FOR REST HOME/
HEALTH FARM - Imposing country bouse in Shropshire rural village. 4 recep. 2
IdL 8 beds + 2 attic rooms. 4 baths, sep I room cottage. Sep 3 bed bungalow. Stable

block. 3 gges. All in 5 acre oT gdn. Offers 2SMJM0 (Ref N15094Q
WHOLESALE CLOTHING HARDWARE + FANCY GOODS - CASH AND
CARRY- LUTON. T/O £500400 al 35% GP. 4.000 sq.fi. Sales area oa 3 (foots of

end of terrace prams. Wcfl esrab. bus. Easy parking F/Hold £320n00 ono for qtnek

sale (RefWIS769D)

B.M & F LUL. n Wabnonh Road. Hitchin, HertsSG49SP

FOR SALE
COMPUTER SOFTWARE HOUSE

IBM AGENT.
SOUTH EAST OF ENGLAND

LOCATION.
ESTABLISHED PRODUCT AND

CLIENT BASE.

ENQUIRIES TO: REFERENCE 101
FAX TO: 01 404 0405

WINDOW MANUFACTURE
AND INSTALLATION.
DOMESTIC AND
COMMERCIAL.

Company established over 10 years in

London area. Turnover £3m. Exceptional

profits. Good Management Team.

Write Box H3901, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SMYTHAPARK ESTATE
NORTH DEVON
500 ACRES

- Imposing Georgian style residence
- Land suitable for all farming acbvttias

- Fine stone outbuildings, and additional farmhouse tar up to 11

residential units
- Fins riding, shooting and fishing

COOMBE FARM, NORTH DEVON
Charming larmhouae aat In Mduded valley amitw some 23 acres. Exteoaive

range of oxconant atone outbuildings Including a fanner cncags and mill - all

auttaW tor conversion with Immense dovolopmmn potential, subject ter

conversion
JOHN SHALE A CO

11 High Street, Barnstaple, N Devon
(0271) 42000

BUSINESS FOR SALE
In Sunny South Australia

We otter tor tola a fumy bullnoma comprising an Afumlntum Fabrication Shop and
Non-Farroos Foundry serving the BidUfing and Home improvement Sector.

The buahrw has been established tor some Dtteen yean end has a proven toduebrial
Market Base.

Annual Turnover hoe now rearhart SA1.7 minion, showing a gross profit of 43%+ with

ereellMB not return.

Tba company has earned an exeallen! reputation for quaSty and sauries, and Iras autfsts

throughout Australia. Thera b good export potential vridi sales recently betog mada Into

Unltad Kingdom and the East.

The mridtarea at 25 anttfayees and 2 woridng tSrectora boasts a Ena management
group backed by a competent end consdefflious production team.

EnquMee hi the im fantance tbocMI be aOdreeeed la wrung to: The ICeaaglDg DtrecSor,

DJ3. Frojaete Ut,» Bo’eass Read, Oreogemoutb FK3 BAN,

FREEHOLD PUBLIC HOUSE
Town Centre location, Clacton-on-Sea, Essex

Currently trading as freehouse.

¥
MOORES* ROWLAND,
115 New London Road,

Chelmsford,

Eaux. CM2 0QT
Tekpbooe: 0245 281222

24 BED REST HOME
LINCOLNSHIRE

Wefl established rest home situated (wo hours drive from London,
available as going concern. Projected turnover £190.000. Projected
net profit £80,000. Run totally under management

Price £425,000 for quick sale

Please reply in confidence to Box H3902, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY



fo/'-iSitAiaSl

iezuzecs:
ISLE OF MAN TRUST &

COMPANY ADMINISTRATORS
Our client is a substantial and highly

profitable Company with a fee income is

inexcess of £1 million p.a. with an
international client base. Principals only

interested in acquiring the business-are invited

to write to

Box No H3874, Financial Times, 10 Canm Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

FOR SALE

CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURER OF

MILITARY COMMUNICATIONS HARDWARE

$18 minion Revenue - $3 million pretax profit (USS)

Sole source supplier to S20C million defense program
High Tech, Proprietary Product design for Microwave
Communications. Metal fabrication production.

130 employees - non-union shop. Management to stay.

CONTACT: Bill Peck (714) 868-2700
Geneva Business Services. Inc.

575 Anton Btvd.

Costa Mesa. CA 92626
FAX (714) 979-5075
Telex: 489388 GENEVA SNA

For Sale
Highly Profitable Midlands
Clothing Mannfartmer

Turnover in excess of £2L5M
Principal Only

Write Box H38M, Fteaadsl Tl-ra,
10 Canm Stmt.
Leeks EOF 4BY

peseta. John
Cburati Lana,

nil 'iinir'nTlj

FCA, Wytotam.
mo boo.

USA BUSINESS FOR SALE
Sefla a proprietary fine of tBaroond sewing and com drilling products used
by speciality trades contractors to cot concrete and masonry materials.

Sold to more than 3,000 rental stores and 200 warehouse distributors

nationwide. Capacity to expand and to add related products. Respond toe

. . THE HUBLER COMPANY, INC.
P. O. Box 11740

Part Worth. Texas 76110-8748

PROJECT ENGINEERING COMPANY
spediBstag in n* design, **»*"”Fe‘i

!y*)
fe—tglfuflrti and

swArteeaeceof meebaoit^ electrical and stroctmal projects •

n Far details write ter. Howanl Orammoo,
I 1/vMQ) Keith. Bayley. Rogora & Co. Ebfaoric Homo,
I tVOKi 93-05 Borough High Street, London SE1 1NL

/Miller
25 YEAR LEASE BERTHS
FALMOLrra MARINA

ConmlTi Pratecr Marino a »riU aprodlng snd developing, with Marne 3

offering eva* toore OMhoie hdSdcn

4 angaria of benh tenths Eoon £11000 OadatSog VAT). SataBuilial rariagi

over annual benfatap.

Apply Ldsnre Dept

Mansion House. Truro TR1 2RF. Tel: (0872) 7'321

1

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Old ertabBshed company, well equipped and profitable at prime site

locations in Berks and London. High quality precision steel fabrications
jiml constructional Higinimmg with extensive mnehnw shop capability

and skilled workforce. Full order book with regular government contracts

and Mae chip crammer base. Turnover £800,000 increasing.

Write Box H3884, Fiaanrfcd Times, 18 Canaan Street,

London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE

EMQINEEHWG LABOUR SUPPLY COMPANY
EstBbhshsd business Involved la the supply ca temporary sMIMd labour tor Bm
tnaunaaon andtar ranamdlon at aa)or tadwhtat pure.

Blua chip chant Hat Fraataoki prandMa In Sat North West.

Turnover £1.000,000. OanakMraMe yiusti potential In an area el one comp—on.

FOR SALE INTERNATIONAL FORMULA 38MCAR RACINGTEAM
Amiable ia OIBcU Single Sealer Racing Tara finked to

Major Raring Car BdatmOamtc.

* 3500 sqJL High Tech Factory/office
* Complete with all Equipment and Vehicles
* Turnover £600000 pa
* Highly Successful Results.

WriteB« No R3N3,HaaHllm,MG—i She

FOR SALE
SOFT DRINKS
COMPANY

With high potential. Based httha
North West. Odos around £754)00

with
existing cfleat ban

Write t0 Box P8479, FnmnrM Turn.
10 Csaaon Sotrt. Loodoa 6C4P 4BY

Data Processing
Agency

Home Counties
Blue Chip clients

Expanding - Profitable
El-health necessitates sale

WUSs Box FSOB, ShaocW Itan,
IS Cassia Start. LaaSro EOF4BY

FOR SALE
Chain of 4 professionally
run video shops located
within. 40 miles of London.
Genuine reason for sale, and
considerable sum required.
Write Bn H38S7, fTn—rlri Times,!Cmo Street, Loadaa EC4P 4BY

D I Y SPECIALIST
T/O £I.8m p_a. based in

South Yorkshire
For Sale as a divestment by

Holding Company
Madia* orty to coats* Bax 1*4*7,
FlnaacU Thao, MCioaaa Start,

Laadro EC4P 4BY

Tax Loss Compaay
For Sale

Tax tone* in excess of £250,000
flv&Hiblo to ihtiid'iitg fflmpiBy winch
a«dB trading and isowwd in the

ba3kBng of private homes.

Enqtario m Box H3907.
. . .

Ftaanrisl Tones, 10 Canocm Start,

London EO<P4tnr

Recnritment
Agency - Technical

South Coast
‘ Under Management

Profits approaching £150,000

Woo: Box FMS7, Ftatacid Tima,
10 Cannae Street, London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
COURIER COMPANY
i\p. u,iw|

l profitable. ritnied N£oo-
don. Owner DbaEtpr + 2 staff

1 —
M0QJMO boos Edc biffins* & 4S% BHT-
Jpo + assets + other income m
&2SJD00 sating prise. faMerewed?

Write Box H389I. Hro-rW 71m,
» Comb Street. Laadas KC4P 4BV

INDIA -LINK:

WiU place your CO.
before top decision
makers in India.

Tel: 0293-29427

FOR SALE
Compact, well equipped,
well run typesetters with
freehold premises. Good

staff and excellent clientele.

Write Box No H39G6, HmcU
Tiroes, H> Caonou Street. Loads*.

EC4P48Y.

TRADITIONAL
MKSOFILJM BUREAU

FOR SALE
Turnover £900,000 pa. Central
London. Bine chip client base.
Order book £2 minion. ExnUnt
production faraBtira.

Principals only.

Write Bax H38S4. Fksadrt Ttaas.
!• Ctmm Street. IwkaJSCSP 4BV

HOVERCRAFT
LATE MODEL,
J -Vi A* *.10 •] V

I

Fully filled with rtrefighting and
antes! fadKjiea. Now offered at

fraction of new gosl Gomprebeasve
dcteOs and personal aligning to

gnmne enquiries.

Halted 31 104200532
Fax 31 10 4349525

WEST LONDON.

Seif-service perfmaery and cosmetic
store credos from dooMc aaiL High
txea Igcauu near major omldplca.
Onratt turnover £600.000 at b%h pas
margin. Long k**e. current rent £27,000

SPECIALIST BATTERY Co
N Y STATE USA

Major customers 1000 hospi-
tals, for supply and service. T/
O current SI.7m P&L
S200.000+.

Contact Principle.

BerDU Td No.—4SUB

For Sale
ErtaWbhed bus, ITighl core
company, making specialised

cuMombuih cares Ibr nmac, lighting,
sftemand film industry, Iutootct
£380.000 per yeae. Beet offer

nxxptal Noting waiters pfeasa. Wa
are teabag for s qukfado.

AreHUM. /roaaoW Thmo,
lOCmmom&rea, f tmim EC4P4BY

PLC COMPANY
For Sale

Capitalized and
Ready to trade

ANT

Thf Ba::r.crr C-vr.lrc-

L::v.i:?d

The best hBnmaasai see awilsMa hem
The Benar Boxhtete Centre.

AS trpas, all laearimw. prices
"Pliwflt threagh aipte«iiteia»"
Buying or aDIm oontoetc

PUBLISHING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Write Journal Office,

Box H3883, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street London

.

EC4P4BY

Pic EngiiieeiTiig Seeks
Acquisitions

A progressive pic is seeking to expand its business base through
acquisition in the manufacturing -sector

We are looking for companies in the small to medium size range
with pre-tax profits of between £Km and £3m.

Consideration forthcporchasc of any acqniritkm can be
based on cash or equity or a suitable mix

Write Box H3367. Financial Times. 10 Canton Street. London EC4P 4BT

MAIL ORDER GROUP SEEKS ACQUISITIONS
A progressive mall order group is seeking to expxnd in activities through

goqmBitions in the mail order/dircct marketing sector.

We are looking for with potential, in the small to medium
range (turnover between V/ixa an d £3m) preferably with a Spring/
Simula mmn«il bias.

Outright purchase wfll be offered with or without your continued

txxvolvemenlm tee business.

Write Box H3897, i Street, Loodoa EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC COMPANY REQUIRED

Principals require Share and Board control of a ft) tty Rated or USM
- Company. Principals havea very substantial property

investment portfoliovalued at £2S.O(XLOOCL

AM replies tronted In tho strictest of confidence.

Write Bax H3888, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BY

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES WANTED
A successful employment agency group with a substantial
regional network seeks to acquire single or multi branch
agencies in London and the Home counties. AD replies

treated in the strictest confidence.

Write Box H38S6, Fhtaxaat Tones, JO Camera Street,
London EC4P 4BY

.NEVILLE
Neville ig retained by Pic clients seeking acquisitions in:

Building Products, Engineering, Boat Buflding, Chemicals, Food,
Plastics, Ottering Supplies, Holds and Property, and other sectors*

Contact. Charles Cooper, NcriBe buktstrM Secanties Limited,
42-46 Rngky Rood, Bmtmgham B16 8PZ.

•TdNo. 021 4543431, Fax N&. 021 454 1800,

(A MEMBER OF TSA)

ACQUISniON BY PLC
Replies from principles
only stating turnover, pre
tax profits, number ot

offices and field of
operation. Replies treated

strictly confidentially.

Quoted pk
Requires Employment
Agencies for cash or
equity participation.

Write Box 03993.
Fhmciul Times,10 C—FW
Street, London EC4P4BY

UP TO £100,000
Cash available for immediate
purchase of company with net

liquid or easily realisable

assets with or without tax

BabiBtics. Premium paid.

DEMOLITION, EXCAVATION
AND ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS

Companies with tax losses

urgently required by a
medium sized company.
Principals only please to:-

U.X. Sangnd, DtasJames
A Panaers. Chartered Accountants.
Fencknrch House. 105/107 High

Bead, South Woodard,
London £182TP.
TeL- 01-505 3335.
Fax: 01-505 2328

Do you need Company Report
and Accounts, Legal documents, books advertising material or
other printed matter checked before final production? Early
retired head reader of a financial newspaper offers services

on a free lance basis In London/St area. Over 25 yrs
experience. References available.

Tel 0689 53267

FOR SALE
Chain of 4 professionally
run video shops located
within 40 miles of London.
Genuine reason for sale, and
considerable sum required.

'

Write Sox H3SS7. nmactaS Ttetro.
10 Oroaaa Stnct, Loo*» EC4P4BY

Coated is tenet confidence tbcmoAtag:

KJ. Mrtrfe. Mrtrie A Ateorirtte.
lluHiati «!« Cote 70.

CH-IIMMs*. SMteteMFUMnSMBB

TUXCONTRACT
PROMOTIONS LTD.

SOMETHING COMPLETELY
NEW IN THE

CONTRACTING WORLD
IX. MtetM your company and Mdn
aun yw Math* nmular TCNbERSKM MAJOR WOWS, AoquMog new
tnaAnan la «h eonaumlng but you

Ptene contact us on'
01-518-2200

INTEREST RATES?

Q. How win tWa aOact your
bushwso?

A Lot ua undertake a apaady.
taSorad. independent market-
raaaardh aurvay of your
cutunm to find out

For Industrial/Oonaumer Market
Rosaarch In tfw UK and Europe.

Tot 01-879-71 IB F*C 07-078-1472

LIMITEDCOMFAMES
UK. and international

Isle ofMan& Nof^Resident

Entertain year dfents ead
executives in style.

Twickenham Rugby Iotcrnatioiialt

88/89. Private Marquco, Churn-
pxgne reaepiion, open bar, seat
tickets and many more entities u>.

temre a memorable day.
Next event: England V Australia,

5U> Nov 1988.

Phone §1-833 09000889
Fax 01-2783808

BXM Marketing Assodaes.

T^TTTTrr^r,

OVERCOME THAT
OVERLOAD

Temporary bdp finaadal con-
. trot, trouble ahoodng. strategic and
operarional plaorung. and capital
..[ui.llt.ifn jod acqnmtion oralna-

dooa. MBA wffli adenrive prafirimd

PJR.PAYSI -

Thm your good nnwa Into proRts.

Complete public rotations, -

marketing, copywriting and
desktop publishing sendee at

.

competitive coat

Wontamtti PJL'41 MtuysMaad.
Itariamere. Hgh wyootnba HP187UR

Tae0404WT7

BUSINESS
AND ASSETS

of solvent and insolvent

companies for sale.

Business and Assets.

Teh 01-935 1164.

TUESDAY OCTOBER-4

33BB SE

NORTH
YORKSHBRE-DURHAM

. BORDER
Period Country House Hotel, 15 Ensuite.

‘

Bedrooms, Owners ^artment, 4 Acres,' 3 -

STAR, Egon RonAy BLecommiMideci: Region

. £600,000. Particulars ••

Tel 0432-509419

INVESTING IN SPAIN?
n M

1

We mvite yon to attend toe infinrmafive semi

nomoos Commnitoy of Madrid, oqganized

Artonr Andersen, on November 7, 1968.

If you are aware of the great opportunities for
'

foreign investment that Spain offovand if

you are toinking of profiting from toon, then

you should also familiarize yourself with the

Autonomous Community of Madrid —the
Community where Spain’s capital, main
financial center and administration are

located— asa place to invest in.

Now is the tore to find ont abort toe present

and fiitnre possibilities, the new Regional
Development Plan, the legal and tax frame-

work, theinvestment benefits and aids, and to

find toe answer to all your questions about

investing in Madrid. Directly on the spot, in

Organized by:

MADE
bstmEoMaddedo
dePewroDo

.1.

' EUROPE 1992Wnwc THtqiMjfflcgo^TasawMaAtiBr
- A ctmfcrencc for Directors and Senior ^^cujlycs •

'
-“.at the

Aftaay Hold, WoMbpin
Wetiteraday, 9di Noveaaber 1988

Tta Butaes EuerpriteUnit. Lonsdale HaiL Lonsdale Flam DcrtyDB3 3LP.
* Tdqptaoc (0332) 29 1732

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

AERONAUTICAL MINISTRY
GENERAL SUPPORT COMMAND
DIRECTORATE OF MATERIAL

NOTICE
The Director of the Directorate of the Aeronautical Equipment gives
notice that will take place a Public Auction -for the Sale of
Aeronautical Material applicable to Viscount Model 742D - Sene
141 and Model 789D - Serie 345. (3400 items applicable to motor
propulsion group, electrical and Hdraulic Systems Avionics,
instruments, Tnsdage, landing gear, tyres, etc.), to be held on the
second half of October 1988 at the Ptuqne de Material Aeron&ntico
de SSo Paulo - Departamento T&uco - Av Braz Lezzte No. 3258 -
Santana - 02022 SSo Paulo - SP - Brasil - phone (11) - 298 1853 -

FAX (11) 299 7412 TELEX 21-31067. Pubfic Auction also for more
than 15.000 Hems applicable to Aircraft DHC-5 BufaUo and T-37 -

LEROY & SON {1985) LIMITED
(In Receivership)

WATCH
MANUFACTURER

The business and assets of the company are offered for
sale as a going concern

* Blue Chip retail customers
* Brand names Touche, Chevalier and Leroy
* Substantial modem plant A equipment for manufiao-
lure of watch cases and bracelets
* Highly skilled workforce
* Leasehold factory London E10
For further details apply to The Administrative

.

Receiver
Laurence Bade ACA,
dark WHtaUH & Co^ Jff
&CO,

_ dS^
IS? .

CURK VH1TEHILL4 C*V
Tet 01-353 1577

‘ Chartered Accountants ; \\

BE hUNTLEY& PARTNERS
HOME CURRENTLY

FOR 36 (TOSS 40). Superb seaside postn. in ptjpubr/S.

roast resort Uninterrupted coastal views. AD ringfo rmsL,
rally equipped & fhr. to good standard throughout. Faff
Fire Regulations. Nurse call etc. ExceL -'potential to
dev«lo

P- J/O- approx. £4,500 - £5,000 p.w. Superb
profits. F/HOLD UJ2 MILLION NL962

,

«teideypiainPlvnwumpu6t£T».Pl\rtTi(07sa^25ti

nar oo lnvestment <ypogtnnities in toe Arto-
by Institrto MadrfleSo de DesarroOo and

Madrid, talk with toe experts, with toe autoo<

rides from the AutonomMis Community and
wito toe executive officers of other foreign

;

companies already estabtished here.

Come,oh November 7. Yon are Invited.

Because spendmg a day in toe capital of

Spain may be ofcapital mtorest to yoo.

For complete irtbrihatioii and reservations,/

please contact Mr. Ismad Fernandez de la ;

Mata, Central ^Informatum Section oTAitonr^
Andersen y CfeL, SiUC., c/ Raimundo Fer-

nandez ViDavezde, 65, 28003 Madrid; Spain,

m: 597-0000, Fac 456-6469, Telex: 27494^

.Arthur
Andersen

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

. BYORDEROf; .v- '-

VAWOOSRECEIVEHSAND COMPUTERPERIPHERAL
MANUFACTURERS

Notice of Sale by Tedder */

• OF
NEW AND SECOND USER COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

COMPRISING OF
PC's - OBvetti. IBM. Apricot.Compaq, fCL. etc-^

MAINFRAMES - Prime, Hewlett-Packard. Honeywell. Dee. etc~. .

PRINTERS- osar 500 new and boxed printers by various mantfactiirers

Newbury Data. Brother. C-Itoh, etc~ pita 400 second use* Mahdy
Exdemo by various manufacturers mdutSng Jokt.jOtbsetd. Bleak etc...

TERMINALS • J00 Mkrm/tee (IBM colour monitors)- 40 Wjte 60, 85

Ww 95 C-Boh 80. Newbury 9500, Thomson, Alloy, nc „ Ml new axL
boxed.

. , :

Second-user terminals by Tderideo. Qume, Dee, OBmti, Lenr-Siegler ric,~
CARDS - Expansion cards, Cgs cards. Memory cards. Network art afi

by various manufacturers.

MODEMS - 80 modems new tad boxed ohtr second user ummfprtmntdby
Case. Timeplex, Raad-MUgo. Dowry. Jaguar. euD.
Pbn accousdc hoods, printer stands, sheet-feeders, power packs, switch
boxes, drive controllers, software, tape-stmuners. .etc—

OVER 2000 ITEMS LOTTED FOR TRADE AND FUBUC
VIEWING

_ FRIDAY 7tit SATURDAY 8tfa Ml SUNDAY 9ft OCTOBER IW
10 am TO 4 pm daily at Imratem, 9 Shield Drive, West Gras* Centre,

_ • Brentfoid, Middles TW8 9EX
Tender toons to be returned by noon Wednesday 0.1081) • -

_ . INTRATEM — ~
•

Campnter Valuers & Disposal Agents. PubKshen of Intratem Mswrim
Tab 01-847 5881 (5 fines)

- ~

CATALOGUES AVAILABLE ON SITE
Regular tender sales on behalf of Receivers. Pic’s Public Bodies and

Computer Peripheral Manufacturers etc. i
For your complimentary copy of the Intratem Mrowfa*

Phone 01-847 5881 (S lines) '
-.

SERVICEMAN FRANCHISE PLC T
For Sale

In
l ^dmin,stration Receiver Brian

Mills of Booth, White & Co.

Various Buildings

Y^rioiJS British Rail Car Parks In South EastEngland. At present the majority occupied byFranchisees of the Company.

y

”

.

Pwturthar Monrariion contact Brian MAs nr f
Pater Lawreooo of Booth, Whto a Co» - / M m' •

1 Wardrobe Piaoe. Carter Laos, Sl Paula. tettte / ml•
UJOdon.CC4VaAJ 8 i—
tatophona 01 348 8871 BOOTH WHITE /BOOTH WHITE

««*a operation for sale a, a0M»o
«n*ern. Eoabfijfaed reputatimm

bP «tinenUy
ntttea to other retail u*cs_ Ow

travel floor with nib.
f??1 Storage.

Attractive tax luxea.
Offer* over £239^)00 considered^

Apply in first Instance ot*
Tclqihom 01 379 4439

SAILING BARGE
MESTAURANTIN
docklands

m the hart of 12 atflBtra *q. n
^Bn deHtepmoL Sens & (40 at
boflet), lounge, owner,’ 5 rooma.
bailtfooni/wc Taking £4,000 per
ntoatti on rntrieted basis.Mj ini Ift- iiiiiftem the Svh Sdtng
^Atenu.XnhmBmryBGt^
^FigW^JReok Street, UnMmWl.

Teh 01-491 38741. LP 7333.

U-S. SEEDCOMPANY
FOR SALE

'

YgHP PfQHtaNn. astaaWratf.
-

xrith prnprinavy:

“

.
wAitdadprodueta. RavMiH*'

«wted 38roakin. lAdArawhai
Watery of proBtabWty andeamg growth forocastad. Not

bydrought:
““Wtaiit *rtH osy on.

Box rans;firoitWTMt.
ISCnawMteraat. --
I^MfamBC4|>4BV - .
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Art irresistible embarras de richesses
Wffliam Packer visits the Pushkin Museum, Moscow, and the Hermitage in Leningrad

sffiarorns::

- 'A ny journalist iaHkelyto
;/| find himself sent to all

sorts oTinteresttng1 places;
JL but the critic ha* the
added bonds that great art tends to
collect, or occur in beautiful and
satahr&tas apqte; Bbf tBCn Moscow,
where liras last week for the open-
ing of the British {toantiTs Fronds
Bacon Prospective, is a Sitfe dif-
ferent. The timetable Is set,

1

car
ordered, tickets "bought, and. any
change inhibited by the sheer trou-
ble it takes. The press conference
for Bacon is still, hours away, and
the Pushkin Museum but « step
beyond the Kremlin in the right
direction from the hotel.
The Pushkin turns out to be.

rather smaller and more-miscefia-
neons intta cofiecflwg tfamT wpp^.
ted, though in no sense a* disap-
pointment. European painting is
only one among severoTpreoccupa-
tfone, and its coverage hardly ante
prehensive, bnt even Where it Is
nominal, as with and eady
German and Flemish works, there
are lovely things - Bellotto,
Guardi, Tiepolo, Cranach. It is
sliaugHT. ff homore extensive, to its
hniiKng .nf-fhft Dutch and Planish
masters of the 17th century, which

fills two
.small rooms with modest

yet first-rate examples. Three Rem-
branifr portraits:In a row, the two
old women especially, are sorely
safe in thecanon; and there are fine

' examples;ofthe Ruisdaels, Rubens,
van. Goyen, Teniers and Terbarch,

and theprettiest Avercamp imagtn-
-able.- .

. . To dwell, on such firing^ how*
ever, .is only to make sure they are:

. not overlooked, tor the glory of the
Pushkin is Its oonprftfm of French
painting, from, de BouBogne to

' Matisse. Again the earlier period is

covered quickly in one room, but
with woimnlpB of,high quality — a
wall foil of Claude and Poussin; a
great Chardin still life; Magnificent
classical rains by Robert; Pater;
Lzmcret Fragonard; mid Boucher,
with fobs Diana sedhdng poor Cal-
Bsto and Hercules getting to grips
with Queen Omphale, at his most
erotic.

Upstairs are the French 19th and
20th century collections; with the
first gallery the last in the chronol-
ogy-To enter is to geta shock of the
purest visual pleasure; and, with an
astonishing wall — Matfam to the
tight and Picasso to the left — the
visitor is hard put to it to get any

farther. The Moroccan triptych of
Matisse (1912) comas first, with one
of tile great afrufip interiors (1911)
beyond* and so on and on. The

: Picassos run through from the blue
symbc^sm of the early 1900s to cub-
ism proper (1912).

Zhit of course one does move on,
'to Bonnard’s large garden^ ofmm.
mar (1907) and spring and aTripm^
(1912), to Derain and earlier
Matisse, then on to Gauguin in the
Pacific and to Cezaxm&Next come
Manet, Renoir and Degas, Sisley
and Pissarro, then Forain and
Corot, Courbet, Daubigny and Gerl-
canlt, among so many others, at last
to David’s two small portraits, of
himself and of his student, Ingres,
The Cezannes axe wimdEsAd; Renoir
is at Ms hftrfnrnfatic best; Monet is
aihmdy astonishing:

Altogether, within its choirs and
compacted range, the Pushkin
affords an irresistible embarros de
richesses, to which I succumbed
three times. Even so it was not
enough. Until wnd of October,
there is the added attraction of
some 38 great paintings from our
own National Gafiery - from Titian
to Tumor — soot in exchange far
the paintings from that were

shown in T/widrm through the sunt'
mar

The ffnniflay Jn T/rnfagrad at
the oppositeartnmie

, copious where
the Pushkin is select, exhaustive
and exhausting in the areas of its

greatest strengths. With time Cor

only one visit, mod a mere five
hours at that, my experience was
coloured by a certain desperation. A
suite of low galleries along the
uppermost flora: holds the extraordi-

nary 19th and 20th century French
Again the earlier 19th

century is- covered fairly cursorily
— though there is a remarkable
BoUty of young girls playing Ml*
Wands in doubtful company — but
with the Barbizon painters *nd the
Impressionists the collections come
into their own.
Monet and Cezanne are as

strongly represented as at the Pnsh-
fcin, and Degas more so, with a
group of large pastel studies of gtOs
variously washing and drying tham-
selves. Splendid Van Gogh and Gau-
guin follow; and Denis, early Bon-
nard «nd Vuillard, and thee, with a
fhw shock, comes tha first room of
Picasso, of bine period symbolism

and dominated by three large jace-

Deuuaaelles canvasses ofbrown and
grey nude figures. The second room,
full of Cubism and its ftiwnedfate

antecedents, is no less astonishing:

But then, to pile Pehon on Ossa,
comes Matisse, for hero are great
examples of the huge decorative
schemes he attempted in the yean
before 1914 Not all are shown, but
they include the ted Dance H (1910)
and the blue interior. Conversation
(CJ912). Then, with fine Derain,
Leger and Marquet, the sequence
ends.
Downstairs again, the problem

with the old master collections is

where to begin. We might have
turned right into the French 18th
century, so strong in Claude and
PoUSSin, but fagtnail maH» straight
ahand into the Dutch and Flemish
17th century, which is stronger still

in Rubais and Van Dyck - to say
nothing of the vast carnivorous
ffxernsps of Snyders orthe ddtioos
village feasts and festivals of Ten-
iers. Van Dyck's fun-lengths of
Charles I and Queen Henrietta are
88 Wwft as anything in Hw entire
plaw hut pnp 4»pn wily feiVw fn go
much in a day. Queue early to get
in stay lsto .

“Girl with tulips” by Matisse, 1910, at the Hermitage
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George Sand’ European
premiere in Madrid
Clement Crisp reviews Vicente Nebrada’s new
work for the National Ballet of Caracas

Ronald Holloway reports on the first Golden
Fleece TV-Film Festival on the Black Sea

Aboard the good ship Gruziya

The wheel has come full circle
- or perhaps has not revolved
at aQ. The nineteenth century
taste for big ballets is still

dominant with the public,
eager for evening-long apecta-
des that allow a star dancer to
indulge in every sort of drie-
wmtir and physfccaL/virtuosity.

'Hie Soviets have never , bro- -

im -continuity in this matter .

1

with the tradmkms of the Old
Imperial nigeatres. The Royal 1

Ballet's lineage goes from Ash-
ton, by way of.Cranko and
MacMillan to Bintiey^ and has
set a pattern copied by mmoy
other nations: The success of
Grigorovich's 8gartaas&. of
Oanko’s Oriegin, MacMfiam*s
Manon, eaUA poritivdy every-
one’s Borneo and Juliet, has
meant a- contiimiug quest by
ballet troupes far themes that
will sustain ah evening’s
dance-drama. .Thus hew
George Sand^ that Vicente
Nebrada has made- for his
Natfonar BnDat'bf"Caracas,"
wfiSth rsftWat theweek-ehdto'
its Enroman premftra at the .

Teatro ABxniz, Madrid.

.

The settizm was.the enters

prising Madrid Antomn Festi-

val, with the mnctel fascina-

tion for^the local awfience that
the role of George Sand was
created for Trinidad SeviQaxtot
Spain’s pride a*a youpg baQo-
rina, attnoqrii now most zegn*
larly seen as a principal of .

London Festival BaUet The
danger wfifo Gecsge Sand an a •

hermne Is of reducing her lifo

to that ^ tA &fpunde amoureuse
whose liaisons with various
heros of the ftmnantic age .r~ .-

jules Sandeen. Alfred de Mus-
set, Chopin - must become
the motor of tfae action. Mao-
MRlan's .two

^
real* protago-

niste -r Archduke Rudolf, Isa-

&wa Duncan - led fives whose
incidents and motives could be
shown 1

in tire round.' Ltterary •

heroines such as . Manon,.
Johet- Tatyana, came aheedy
endowed irith ^notional and
dramatic tottnesa. Nebrada’s
narrative; which traces Aurora
Duma’s ,unsuitable marriage,-

.

her flight to Paris with San-
deau, the assumption of man’s
dress and a man’s- name, the

flaring- affairs with de Musset
and Chopin, is :one' dimenr
Bimwi There is no trace of foe
distinguished writer, of the
woman who loved nature, and
who was revered as “la bonne
dame de NohanL* Choreo-
graphic exigencies turn .her
into a combination of cocotte

and nurse to CfoophL
It is greatly to Trinidad Sev*

fflann’n wwiBt that »bg gliffta

such warmth and physical
allure to. Sand. Nebrada has

Trinidad SeviHaiio

made a taxing role whose am-
ple and fhud style IGas Sevfl-

lano shapes with that technW
cally lusrious manrar that has
already won her such gulden
ophfanis. The giri, the young
woman, the “George Sam” so
encftantln^y croesdressed, are
touching portraits, and in two
late pas de deux Miss Sevfi-

iano is exnhantiy passionate.

But Mie is still a young dancer,
and tibe assumption of matu-
rity needed for the Chopin Inci-

dents looks more like serious-

neas than age and emotional
domination.
The Chapin scenes - a large

part-cf tire third act is devoted
to their MaHoxcan excursion
and Chopin’s death — finds the
ballet losing its focus. This

may in part be doe to the fact
that a second guest artist —
Koen Onzta - appears as the
composer. His is an interpreta-
tion offine nervous darily and
technical edge, but its bril-

liance — and the fist-shaking

local peasantry who disap-
prove of their celebrated visi-

tors — breaks the iwwwihim
of Sand’s own story. -

Nebrada’s structure owes
nmoHimg to such varied mod-
els as Onegin and Spartacusa
domestic mterlndiM and duets
set against ball-room scenes
fin|—nja» *bat have tha
air of those crowd scenes
where industriously
month “Rhnbard, rhubarb.”
Hie text, though, is craftsman-
like, generotwm displaying the
skills of Miss SevlUano, Mr
ft™, «iri of de la
Quintana,

H steritog pgrtneras
de I afro adbiired the
light «m«t eloquent ifawwwg of
Ifni Gannen Catoya as Sandfe
daughter, and David Fanhe-
grafr ardent SaadeaiL'--

Tfae design by Rafad Reye-
ros is an imsgtostive perma-
nent set of two archways that
can happily become Notomt, or
Paris or MaOnta, or even a
boat; CtoSaSmrdnrs co»-

' tumes are h***1, and his-
torically apt without cramping
movement. The Caracas danc-
ers work bard and welL There
wmui»M

, ttongh,the matter of
the score. By Chopin, inevita-

bly, and hy Iisxt, another Sand
corapaninn. its assorted num-
bers are spatchcocked
together, some ofthe Chopin in
dire and with
too little regard for musical
logic. •

-
I

It is not a happy arrange-
ment, and & tiie ballet fa to
pfa ftwftor liitPrimUnwaTHwu
tity, adjustment fa

The continued Hfo off the piece
must depend upon stater per-
formances at its heart without
Trinidad SeviUano and Keen
Onzia it would not, I suspect,

have seemed viable. It fa a star

vehicle; tot It is that am
take dancers —
and their puMic - far a by no
means rmertfoyable evening's

At the very moment when a
Channel Four production, Mirfr

Jackson's three-part serial A
Very British Coup was being
officially awarded the Grand
Prix in the Feature Films sec-
tion at the First international
GoldenFleece TV-Ffim Festival
last month, the evening sky
over a picturesque resort near
the Georgian port of Sukhumi
was fit by a bolt of lightning.
-Then the wring amw, washing
out tiie dosing ceremonies of a
truly unique event on this sea-
son's festival circuit

IF the vast majority of the
200 officials and 500 guests who
retired from the scene that
evening, drenched but stffl in
high spirits, have anything to
say about it^the Golden Fleece
competition fa here to stay.
Named after the legend of
Medea and her romance with
Jason and the Argonauts, it

takes place on a tourist finer,

the Gruziya. auhlug the Cau-
casus coast of tiie Riarfr fey .

The Georgian parts-of-call far
both festive welcomes and wel-
comed respitesfrom viewing 22
features, M~ documentaries, IS
musicals-numbered Batumi.

! Pori, and Sukhumi, plus Sochi
(a Georgian part, too, before
tim October Revdution).

*Hw» 10-day festival offered
surprises almost daily. Every
quarter ofthe Blafico Black Sea
finer was utilised to the maxi-

imim for the festival. Diverse
shows relating to local customs

|
and traditions were skQfully

|

hhwrhri Into the pngBunmp fry

i

festival programmer Georgi
LevashowTumanishviH: one of
tiie highlights of the festival

:
was fafa original stage produc-
tion dealing with Georgian his-

tory and culture on the open-
ing wight in chavdmvadse
Theatre, Batumi's petite and
^dendid baroque jeweL
Fohaps most significant of

afi, the Georgians (supported
In their imitmvnur hyGfwtpfef-
adio in Moscow) made no
beams whatsoever about the
mbon d’etre for the whole
affair, the Good SMp Gruziya.
was diosen to serve not only
as an attractive festival venue
but also, and more impor-
tantly, as an effective spring-
board toe contacts with future
international co-production
partners, possibly paving the

ARTS GUIDE
OPERA AND BALLET .

London
Royal Opera, CoventGarden:
the lon&awaitsd new staging • •

ofWagner's BSmr by Yury Lyubi-
mov. conducted by RezandRd-
fink,begins at ttaebegfaming, '

with Das RhelngalAJames Ute-
ris (Wotan), Kenneth

i

(LogeX anaBraari wiMfhfla
(Albcrhdfr bead the cast Afao
in repertory: TUnuafot, with .

Gywneth Jones to ti*e tSto rate,-

and a Hvety revivalcfKUiah-
Moehlnsky^prodiictton oCDte .

BntfiUmmg anadem Sttafl. ccaa-

ductedby Jane Oarer, wtth an
imptesrive Gonfttame in MazteBa
Devia. ’ „
Englbb NrifouiOpera, C0H-
seunr The Barber of Seville, an
nnsmcessftil Jonathan Miller

production now overhauled,
retums With Delia Jones's spar-

kling Rowna at its head; Stephen
Bartow conducts. The rare pro;.

ductfam<rfLa frsvfatais one of

David Ponntney's uiddkmaatic,
hectoring incurskHis into I9to
centmy opera, refievadhy Heten
Pud’s vky Bluish huttouching
bewrine and fine Verdi condnct-

ftnm MarieKWpr. SHmfbwTy
wwHritotnry KMA accounts
ofrepertory operas cmnefttan
the revivals orCarmen and
Toaea, timtndrtia fatter is at
least strongly sang by Janice
Cairns,Edomd Bsztaan, and*
Malcolm Donnelly.

The title rate isaungbyGraham
Puehee.CfeopatabyFeHdty
Lott (booldngs47425371. iP&Hma-
tton in 3 langnages47dms6|k

'

P^hIs de* Spce-is. Ahrin Alley
and the American Dance Theatre
tH.eBcnt tha SuiteAfro-Carafaea
fiabirdwithloveandrevda-
tktn&. Until Oct 16 (Botdrtnga -

saaWDBO; jnfimimBcndMBOHQL

ftaTVywwipaH far ft*1 BArHn
Opoa by Maze Nefarug wifi have
its worid peendere this week.
The cast iskd by Angela Den-
gliag. Wgliam Dooley,Wottgaug

>irurotn RTVi by
Arturo Ramayo.Saga Eabanowx
has fine Interpretations by Karan
Amwtmng, Patricia Jbhnwm,

Befaa Wfaniewska andWHfiam
Cochran. Fldelio is also sched-
uled.

XJpfxtL fOgdUtto conductedby
AlaiB Ifnnhanl/AWn ftilwpT
irtimtt tn thp Palate Rflrnter
after 18 years absence, withNMl
SHqnfjyrawii Wiihant Ahln Bwi.
dpry/1Uhrrngn«nTa and AKda PBp-

rartnl/CairSstine Barbanx. Rattsr-
nateswith JuhusCaasar
fionaartfd byJeanClamfaMri-
goire, amedalist inbaroque
mnsic. rortn&tt Hytogrpreaenis

State Opera. In RgMxtozy:Le
NogediFigazocondnctadby
Franz W^ss^M06t, with Mar-
garet Pries. Sylvia McNair.

Enjfryridingyourconyfimcntaiycoprof toeFinancial
Times; when you’restayn^g...
. . . inStockbotaatthe

Viking Hold. .

... . inGotimrimrgatthe
HowdGodtia, Park Avcone.

. Sterawa-:.-:*:

1 imMAneetthe -

Garden-Hotel

FINANCIAL TIMES
- -.Fjirope^ Busncss Newspaperc.... ==

afiana in Algsri conducted by
‘

C9agdfa> Abbedo. with Agnes -

Brifaa,Batztifa Face,Rugpro
RaBDandi. GeorgTJchy. Lacfa
diLammaxnoar conductedby
Rfao decani, witiiladana .

Serra«Pado Cord, Rfchard
Burke. Simp Boccaregracop-
dacted by Oandfo Ahhadu wtth
GriddeLedam, Arm* (lemA*

GtasemieTsddri. BocfaGoatai-
nov conducted byMark Bmier,
witbledmihSdiBnlsdnk
HdhangfaYadtariand ltefaQ
SasakL Maria Stuarda by Daui-

xetti, conducted byIon Marin
wHh Agnes BritSS, MariaZamte-
eri. Ana GcasSa (51444, ext2660X
VoXfcsopeE. In mpertoty:Da

' Vi^fiWhipwMynm lwThnmay
(zewprocfactlaoAamdnctedljy

: Bust Maereendarie^ Tiefland

by Sogen (TAlbert, conducted-

'

^rereemdnetedby
Bfadama Fonmadnzr I? Leo FhH,
condnetad hylBndnirBM<a«l
ext 2682).

StaafaopK. DerBstorvan Sev-
Wa features Janice Hall, Toko
Eawahozaand J. Patrick Rafiocy.
DwffiraendeHcdlflnderls
respectable withMecfaffld Geg-
gpnriflyf. ffltfffHiwn Ntmsgern*
RobertSdnmk and Haraidd
Starrtm. Die ZanhaCSta has Etet-

feu Kwcm, brilliant as Queen
ofthe Night La Bohfeme hrings

Cristina Bnbln, Patricia Wise,

UrbanMahnbsg and Geoffrey
Moses together.

Opera. Turasdotha Ofivfa

Stam, outstamfing in tiie tifle

role withHubert Mobler, Dieter

Scbwrikart and Joan Uovexas
inotherparts.DasGatiMBrTnar-
cbeu. the first operaby Gerhart
VnnwilHMmn.Hmwd cuHlroWBV

sial reviews on its premiere.

Faust fa Willy Decker's produc-

tion, is sung in French with
Ulrich Efalscher (Mepfaistoph»>

lea), Robert Bork (Valentin).

Josef Protstdika (Faust) and Akb-
kyPutnam (Margaret^

way for mutual collaboration
between East and West. For,
beginning on January 1 next
year, all film and television
studios in tiie Soviet Union are
diw to go an an economic self-

financing and self-sufficiency
system. Whether or not Gru-
riafnwi and Grngiatwlafllin,
Georgia’s separate but interre-
lated production studios, can
survive under these drenm-
gfaneos fa crucial to tiie wel-
fare of the proud republic.
In this regard, however, even

the most sceptical critics
befieve it will be at least three
years before any need for state
funding might surface. And
consequently, Georgia, with its
rich cultural traditions, was on
fen display on the Gruziya.
Besides a handful ofprominent
TV-productions presented in
the Golden Fleece competition,
a retrospective of SO film and
television productions testified

to a remarkable native
Of course, the test of any

international mm «nd televi-
sion festival is found in its
wwm mwie rather e»»n the
desert. And the competition
programme, although some-
what lacking in
acrosetimboazd Western tele-

vision fare, had much to com-
mend it Besides the Channel
Four win in the Feature Film
section, Ann and Jeanette
Petrie’s Mother Teresa (USA)
was awarded the (hand Rix in
tbe Documentary Films section
just hours before the same film
received two Emmys (for direc-
tum and editing) in the States.
And a ZDF/ORF co-production.
Leonard Bernstein (West Ger-
many/Austria), was mi oddson
favourfte from the start to win
tiie top award in the Musical
Films section: it shared this
prize ex aequo with a Georgian
bafiet-fihn. Twelfth Night
Among the awarded TV-pro*

ductions of and about the
Soviet Union, some were
indeed extraordinary. Eliza-
beth Gotberg‘e Soviet Union -
No Holds Barred? (Swedish
Television) explored some of
the burning political realities

and historical secrets in this
vast and complex country with
tha conciseness pronouncedly
lacking in Ted Tumor’s epi-
sodic Portrait of the Soviet
Union (TBS United States).

Hagi Shein’s Dance in a Wheel-
chair (Tafiintelefilm Estonia)
treated tiie plight of the disa-

bled in a straightforward and
compassionate manner, until
now a nigh impossible docu-
mentary project to undertake
in Soviet television. And Sergei
Potipalov’s Cry fin Help (Len-
fihn for Leningrad Television)
makes no bona about the
exploitation of country youths
struggling for survival as Ille-

gal aligns

Just as poignantly revealing
were three Georgian TV-pro-
ductions. L. Gardeladze's My
Gypsies, based on a story by
Nodar Dumbadze, offers
jiHrigfittt fate • fading wiIhiTW
in this corner of eastern
Europe. S. Chkhaidze’s Shvid-
katsa (The Seoen-ltan Chorus

\

one part of a television serial,

captures for posterity an echo
of Georgian polyphonic ringing
in a rural area fa which au
seven of the singers are in
their nineties or over. And
Georgi Levashov-Tumanishvili
and Michael Antadze’s Moon
Globe takes the pulse of an
inhabitants of an apartment
complex a they prepare for a
self-styled community variety
show. A fiction-documentary
about the foibles of common
folk, it draws immediate com-
parison with the truths impro-
vised on camera by Fellini.
Milos Forman and Dusan Mak-
avejev - albeit Geocgfanatyle.
fix every second citizen in this
Soviet republic is a natural-
bom performer.

finally, among those video
cassettes carried on-board by
Soviet television directors to
present to tiie public on an ad
hoc basis, Ravshan Otkirov’s
Chronicle of Times That Were
Stopped (Uzbektelefilm) well
deserves to be singled out on
documentary content alone.
Fresh from the editing-table,
this 65-minute account of the
crimes nf^hwaiMiiHi

l
Artylrnr

i

formerly tiie head of a complex
of 12 collective forms in Uzbek-
istan, depicts field labour
camps, secret underground
prisons, and a ring of mafia
leaders whose influence
reached to official circles in
Moscow. The documentary had
been approved for television
release jnst before the Golden
Fleece festival opened.

Fidelio
FESTIVAL HALL
The concert performance of
Fidelio by the London Philhar-
monic Orchestra on Saturday
was a pendant to that of Leo-
note given by the same forces
six evenings earlier. TV expe-
rience of witnessing and com-
paring Beethoven’s first and
final thoughts on the same
operatic subject as it were side
by side has ban extraordi-
narily Valuable: the familiar

conclusion - that Beethoven
was right in everything in
every r>mnp» he mada — Ka«
been confirmed while at the
same time the special beauties
of his original operatic vhrfon
have been made newly mani-
fest.

In a way, tiie two perfor-
mances have ban geared,
unintentionally no doubt, to
showing Leonore in Its very
best light. That performance
was condncted by Roger Nor-
rington with speed, lightness,

energy, and a wonderful con-
ception (even if the LPO foiled

to realize it .to the foB) of airy
clarity in the orchestral parts.
The conductor of Saturday’s
Fidelio, Kurt Masur. was
apparently determined to give
no quarter to Norrington in
matters of speed: this was by a
long chalk the fastest “five"
performance of the opera I
have ever heard.
But, while one supposes

Moor's aim to have been the
imlmpparihahiA one of achiev-
ing seamless dramatic momen-
tum, it was speed imposed on
the opera from without; he
showed hardly a care for lyri-

cal instrumental fines, inner
balance, or illumination of
detail, and so the ultimate
effect was hectic, breathless,
unpleasantly coarse. The great
moments were unceremoni-
ously whisked by - “TBferst
sain wefor* went almost unre-
marked - and, as the spoken

dialogue had been cut down to
the barest minimum (or
beyond), the conductor's obvi-
ously sincere determination to
give us a bare-bones, no-frills

account of the opera began to
seem terribly ill-judged, if not
actually crass.

It was hard, in the circum-
stances, to measure the full

potential of Eva-Maria Bund-
schuh in the title role. The
East German dramaticmpranfl

(whom I very much admired as
Bayreuth’s Gutnme this sum-
mer) was making here her Brit-

ish debut; the virtues she dis-

played - dear diction, solid
vocal production, stamina, and
a usefully expansive top regis-

ter - were old-fashioned ones,
aid thoroughly welcome, but
there was never much in the
way of line, or lyricism, or
emotional intensity to comple-
ment them. One was inclined
to give her Leonore the benefit

of tbe doubt, however, and to
request a repeat hearing under
a less hard-driving conductor.
Wang K6nIg*S Florestan hag

recently been heard at Covent
Garden, and Peter Hall’s 1979
Glyndeboume production first

introduced us to Curt Appel-
gren’s Rocco, Elizabeth Gale's
Marzelline, and Ian Caley’s
Jaquino - all of them here
encountered at a relative disad-
vantage. (The singers were
placed behind the orchestra, as
In Leonore, but tins time an a
raised platform: still a mistake,
though now a less burdensome
one). Nicholas Folwell’s
Pizarro was promising; some-
what small-scale, David Wil-
son-Johnson’s Fernando
crisply enunciated. The vigour
and confidence of LPO chorus
provided same of tiie evening’s
few moments of purely musical
pleasure.

Max Loppert

Chamber Orchestra
ofEurope

September 30-October 6
another orchestra than

witha new cast ledby Rosalind
Howrlght in the tide roefe, Floav
ence Qirivar (Adalglsa)and OLor-
gio Merighi (PoUbme).

Opexa. Der WDdscbfits features
JuBeKauflnann, Itee Grmafcdd
anriWiTBain WbAwwi. Jnhn
Cage’s Buroperas 1 42 with
Mdiaai shwmtr

, Jane Card.
Amy Schlemm, Seppo Rnohanea
and wuitom Workman wtiHam
Forsythe's ballet New Sleep-Die
BtftagmmUea- Robert Scott
SMnny rounds offthe week.

Deutsche Oper. LosAlamos, spe-

Opera. Semnamlde, newly pro-
duced by Pier fedgi PSai, stars

Cheryl Staler and Kathleen
Luhlinarm. Norma is revived

Teatro Alla Seals.A coproduc-
tion by the Ballet National de
Ifawfc and the Berim Pent-
ache Opeg ofRoland Petit's Ballet
L’Angdo Asuro, based on the
novel by HpTnrfeti Mann,with
music iiy Marius Constant and
scenery by JosefSvoboda. The
cart includes Luciano Savignano,
Roland Petit, Jttnne-PIerre
Aviotteand the singer Mohrs
(nowwell known outside Italy

for her dramatic performance
ttfsongs by Kurt Weill) (Tues,
Wed. Thurs) (8091 .26).

Twin
Teatro Regfa Last two operas
of Wagner's ring eyrie produced
by fifanftBiipn de Boslo and
designedby AttfiaKovacs and
Santuzza OdL Zitftan Fesko con-
ducts with Ortrtm Wen-
keL Graham dark, God Bren-
neis and Heinz Ecker, and
GfitterdSimnenmg with Strife
Doz, SanMld Rnnkfll, Wolfgang
Sriiflna and narwUla UeberSChflfiT.

Florence
Teatro Camunale. Virginio

Paster's production ofVenfi’s
Simon Bocaaiegra condncted
by Myung-Whun Chung, with
sets by Rafbde del Savio baaed
on sketcdies ofthose used far
the 1881 pertbnnBnceatLaScala
(dime under Verdi's careful
supervision). Giorgio Zancanaro
sings the title role, with Maria
Chlara and Sandra Pacetti alter-

nating as Amelia and Mai-
ogntryf

[
Obbiwi StnH and Itenrift

Giaiottl £779236)

Tokyo
Bolshoi BaUet. Raymonds. Tokyo
Banka Kalkan (2SS Z68D

New York
Metropolitan Opera (Opera
House, Lincoln Center). The sea-
son opens witha repertory
inducting Julius Caesar, R Ttoyr-
tere. Das Rbdngokl ardLoda
dl Lammermoor. (362 BOOO).

New York (Sty Opera (State The-
ater, Lfocofo Center). The week
features Jay Raisa’s Rasputin,
whichwas commissioned by the
company, and Is conducted by
(SutetoUber Keene and directed
by Frank Corsaro, with John
Cheek in the title rote. The week
also iadudes the new production
of Rfaoletto. conducted far Elio
Boncompagnf and devised and
directed by Tito Capobianco.
along with Lotfi MansourTs new
ITOduction of It Barbaere di Svig-
Ha, conducted by Sentiu Comis-
sama (496 0600).

Chicago

DonatoRepzatti
Gaud as lisa and Frank Lopanio
as Ehdno in Sandro Saul's pro-
ductiwi ofLa Sonreunbula (332
2244).

Gidon Kremer’s association
with the Chamber Orchestra of
Europe has been cemented
over a series of residencies at
the summer festival which
Kremer organises at Locken-
haos fa Austria. Hia concert
with the COE on Friday, there-
fore, was nmcb less a star solo-
ists guest abearance with yet
another orchestra thaw a exem-
plary plea of democratic
music-making, in which the
violinist ftiTfnteri the multiple
roles of leader, conductor and
soloist with enormous
panache. The shape of the
evening, though, was very
much Kremer’s own - none of
the Items could be described as
regular concert fere, and three
were positive rarities.

The most familiar was, para-
doxically, the most contempo-
rary. Arvo P&rf8 Fratres exists
in several versions from cham-
ber dimensions upwards and
Kremer began with the most
beguiling of them, in which a
solo violin is at against
strings and single wind. The
Ingredients are characteristi-
cally simple but they are
sorted with unerring skill, and
the melodic shapes lodge in the
memory. Kremer applied all

his expressive powers to the
solo frnPj and lapping against
the cool precision of the accom-
panying lines, provided yet
nnnthnr meaningful layer in
the texture. Its economy cer-

tainly contrasted with the pro-

lixity of the Concerto for string

quartet and wind band by
Ervin Schnlho5(1894.1942)f a
Czech pupil of Reger and
Debussy who died in a Nazi
concentration camp. On the
evidence of this 1930 piece, his

music contains a good dal of

Stravinsky (the Octet in partic-

ular) mixed with portions of

Hindemith and jazz, but con-

ciseness and cogent develop-

ment were evidently not
among his virtues.

Kremer’s own transcription
for string orchestra of Chaikov-
sky’s Third String Quartet was
not as successful as one might
have hoped. Tbe work fa heard
too rarely in the concert hall,

and anything that might
increase its popularity would
be worthwhile. Kroner varied
his textures intelligently and
switches between solo quartet
and fell strings where appro-
priate, but those contrasts
served to underline what is

lost in lyrical flexibility and
focus by such an expansion.
Despite the agility and preci-

sion of the COE the scherzo
became heavy-footed and the
intricacies of tbe first move-
ment lost their fibre; only the
slow movement gained in gran-
deur.
Another arrangement, a

recently unearthed transcrip-

tion for violin, apparently by
{^nmarm, of bis Cello Con-
certo was quite mysterious.

The programme notes offered

no details of the discovery nor
of the provenance of the manu-
script - was it really the com-
poser’s own work, and there-

fore made before he heard the

cello version, which was not
performed until four years
after his death, or merely
authorised by him?
The gains over the original

are the expected ones of bal-

ance and brightness, especially

when the solo lines fa com-
bined with upper wind, and the
decrease of tonal weight fa mit-
igated by transferring passages
to the violin’s G string. It fa at
best a curiosity, but anything
that stretches Kremer’s inter-

pretative brilliance still further
fa a good thing; no other con-
temporary violinist would put
together a programme like
this, obtain such sparkling per-
formances, and leave his
unique mark on every aspect.

Andrew Clements

1
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Guy de Jonquieres reports on how US multinationals are preparing for 1992

W ho will be the real win-
ners in the race to
exploit the European
fYwnmimlty's single man

- | ket? hi Washington and Tokyo, snspi-

Tnesday October 4 1988

From here
to infinity
AT LEAST the Pharaohs knew
what the pyramids were for.

But can the same really be said
of the great army of scientists

and administrators at the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)
in relation to the space shuttle

programme? The successful
launch and return of Discovery
was a magnificent technologi-

cal achievement and a notable

feat of bravery on the part of

the astronauts. Yesterday's
successful outcome also under-
pins the future of NASA,
which has been in question
since Challenger blew apart in

the disastrous accident of 1966.

Yet the wider purpose of it an
remains curiously elusive.

There are, of course, scien-

tific rewards to be had from
the shuttle programme. The
Discovery astronauts have con-

ducted a handfhl of experi-
ments, but few expect spectac-

ular results. Nor is the shuttle

regarded as ideal for planetary

probes. Whether this is the
best possible outlet fin: scarce
scientific resources is question-
able - especially when there
are nagging doubts about the
scale of risk involved in
manned space flight in relation

to rewards that would, in
many cases, be obtainable from
unmanned wplnratl^

Strategic arguments
Much the same goes for the

strategic arguments. The Pen-
tagon undoubtedly attaches
considerable importance to a
programme that will pat a
number of satellites fix' naviga-
tion ynri fnMligwww gathering
Into space. Yet much of this

could perfectly well have been
done by disposable rockets.
The extent of technological
overkill in the US space pro-
gramme becomes apparent
when comparisons are made
with the Soviet Union. The
Russians launch mare rockets
of much simpler design and
capability. And they are
reported to be able to launch
surveillance satellites more
quickly In response to specific

events arising from regional
conflict.

As for the economic benefits,
the arguments will be familiar

to those who have followed the
saga of Concorde. Now that
NASA has forfeited its com-

mercial launch business as a
result of the 1984 Commercial
Space T^rrmr-h Act, most of the
gams come from the technolog-

ical spin-off. But that, of
course, raises the question of
whether there might not be
greater spin-afEs to be had from
other things - or indeed a
more worthwhile return on a
project that is economically
viable. Meantime public fund-

ing for NASA will be naming
in the current year at more
than $20,000 a minute. The pur-
suit of such prestige projects in
a country which is the biggest

debtor in the world and whose
budget deficit has been run-
ning at more ftm gisobn will

no doubt be the envy of every
Third World leader. But can it

really make sense for the US?

Public opnnon
Surely not For it is trans-

parently clear that the whole
American space programme
from Apollo to the orbital
manned space station mooted
fin: the 1990s has been geared
as much, or more, to keeping
US pobffc opinion on NASA’s
side as to genuine scientific
merit. Heroics by the astro-
nauts are the key to continued
funding; yet the heroics era not
necessary for the achievement
of most of the scientific goals
to winch the American space
programme is committed.

It seems unlikely that these
objections to NASA’s currant
activities would carry much
weight with the 200,000 or so
people who assembled in Calif-

omia’s Mojave desert to cele-

brate Discovery's return to
earth. How much influence
they may have on the two pres-
idential candidates Is largely a
matter for conjecture. In fair-

ness, though, it should be «rid

that there is something uplift-

ing for the greetmass ofpeople
in the way humanity confronts
the challenge of space explora-
tion. NASA’s efforts are infi-

nitely more worthy than Impe-
rial Rome’s bread and gamra-
The trouble is that no one

has yet devised a budgetary
mechanism that allows for
individual cboto? in the mat-
ter. If the Pharaohs had a
clearer idea of where they were
going, it seems doubtful
whether their budgetary
arrangements were any better.

Why commodity
pacts fail
THE successful conclusion at
the weekend of talks between
coffee producers and consum-
ers is a reminder that interna-
tional commodity agreements
can still show a little life even
though many in the West
would prefer to think them
moribund.
However, the International

Coffee Organisation has done
Utile more than buy time for
its members, with its compli-
cated export quotas intended
to bring prices back into the
agreed range of 120 to 140 cods
per lb. The present Interna-
tional Coffee Agreement which
sets export limits for all Its
members is due to expire next
September. Since the two larg-
est consumer members, the EC
and the US, have said they will
not accept a continuation of
the present agreement, funda-
mental questions wDl need to
be asked about the structure of
the part and indeed whether it

is necessary at alL
The justification for com-

modity agreements when they
achieved international respect-
ability in the 1960s and early
1970s was to promote stability
in prices which would be to the
advantage of consumers as
much as producers. Buffer
stocks, it was hoped, canid be
depleted in times of shortage

band, the spectacular mTinpse
of the International Tin Coun-
cil three years ago showed the
fate of a genuine long-standing
commodity agreement which
had degenerated into a de facta
producer’s cartel piling up
unnecessary slocks.
The difficulties of the rubber

agreement also raise the ques-
tion of whether the natural
price level has escaped, so to
speak, from the band set for it,

largely as a result of increased
demand.

Less controversial
The problem of finding &

“correct” price for coffee is per-
haps less controversial than
for more economically vital
substances, because coffee
drinkers in the West may not
mind paying a little more for
their beverage if the extra goes
to farmers in poorer countries.
The fact that the coffee agree-
ment is not associated with a
buffer stock also mamg that
producers have to carry all the
cost of lost production needed
to shore up the price.
In the coffee market, like

that for cocoa and even oil,
{nice determination is greatly
complicated by changing
demand patterns for different
grades. Coffee consumin

• ijTi 1 l -B i fTTy • . T- ; nil ^^WVTTTT
Both sides would contribute to
the cost of the stock ami both
would alternately benefit

Tangle of politics
However, as a House of

Lends select committae argued
a decade ago, the -theoretical

difficulties are formidable,
even without allowing fin the
tangles of politics and commer-
cial rivalry. First, the system
can only be sustained if the
price range chosen is dose to
the equilibrium at which sup-
ply and dpmanrt wmikl natu-
rally balance in the medium
ft*" Time and again commod-
ity agreements have come
adrift from this anchoring prin-
ciple.

Secondly, without effective
control over production, buffer
stocks have to be very large
relative to the market if they
are to stabilise prices for more
than a short period. The Inter-
national Rubber Agreement
has encountered the opposite
difficulty of exhausting Its
buffer stock m a commendable
effort to keep prices below the
permitted filing on the other

a victory this weekend for
increasing the supply of higher
grade arahica beans which had
become some 40 to SQ per cent
more expensive than the teas
favoured robustas. However.
thfa widening iweiMimHai was
the product of distortions cre-
ated by the agreed quotas.

It is not etoan* whether mm**i
purpose is served by industrial
nations continuing to take part
in such agrwBwmta. The argu-
ment that joining a true com-
modity pact is a help to less
well off -countries should not
be dismissed out if hand. But
this is not an efficient Item of
aid, because excessive prices
cannot be sustained indefi-
nitely because tho hwwfHa
are not always directed to the
most needy.

Nevertheless, most commod-
ity agreements have collapsed
uniter flw weight of their own
contradictions, rather than
because of withdrawal of sup-
port from the West That is as
it should be, for political rather
than for economic reasons.
Those few that survive are not
very effective, but neither are
they doing much harm.

W ho will be the real win-
ners in the race to
exploit the European
Community’s single mar-

ket? In Washington and Tokyo, suspi-

cions are growing that the EG win rig

the rules to suit the home players.
But In Europe, equally strong fears

are voiced that the biggest prizes wfll

be gngfohfld away by powerful Ameri-
can and Japanese competitors.

If muscle and knowledge of the ter-

rain are important, the oddsta.favour
of usmultinational industrial compa-
nies look impressive. Many first

crossed the Atlantic decades ago and
have bunt up a spread of operations
and depth of experience in European
markets equalled by few erf their focal

or Japanese rivals (see below).

Until only a year or so ago, many
US multinationals were openly scepti-

cal about the EC’s single market pro-
gramme. They believed either that it

was unlikely to get anywhere, or that
if it did. It would have only a very
limited, technical, effect on their busi-

ness.
Since then, a striking change-in

attitudes has occured. Today, manag-
er of many US industrial subsidiaries

say European markets are being
shaken by a chain reaction of upheav-
als. They also say they must rapidly
reappraise their own corporate strate-

gies - in some cases, radically.

“What is happening out there is

much more important than 1902 the
date or the legislative programme,''
says Mr Andrew Napier, head of gov-
ernment affairs at Ford of Europe.
“The degree of business uncertainty is

increasing dramatically in Europe. If

we continued business as usual and
waited for 1992 to help ns, we would
be overrun."

“All of a sudden our customers and
competitors are starting to believe in
the single market,” says Mr John
Riggs, general manager of Kodak’s
European region. "If people act as
though 1992 is tee, men as far as
we’re concerned, it’s here.”
Some companies are doing some

basic rethinking. At Ford, for
instance, a 1992 task force Is review-
ing the company’s operations in detail

and is due to submit folly-costed pro-
posals for change to top numapniiHiit

late this year. Others are accelerating
measures already planned. 3M, the
diversified wminimM* and Imlmitrtfll

products manufacturer, has recently
advanced by upto three years some
dements ofa five-yearEuropean reor-
ganisation programme.
Though the shift in the business

efimate affects different in
different ways, the majority say it is

most apparent in their deaKnga with
customers.The growth ofcross-border
acquisitions and mergers is producing
fewer, bigger corporate customers in
many sectors - and increasing their
bargaining power. Many US manufac-
turers also expect their turttemal dis-

tributors to join up across borders to
demand keener prices.

Consumer behaviour is expected to
change too, though there is still modi
uncertainty about bow quickly this

will happen, and whether it will lead
to more homogeneity of taste across
Europe or more sharply defined mar-
ket segmentation and specialisation
by consumer group and region.
Transcending all else is the Japa-

nese challenge. Many US mdnutnnl
companies firmly believe that, how-
ever the EC seeks to protect itself, the
Japanese presence Is set to increase in
Europe in the medium-term and will
be the biggest source of competitive
pressure in a single market
Many US subslfSariBs are already

warily reassessing their pricing poli-

cies. At present, prices charged for
identical products can vary widely
between European countries - typi-
cally by 20 per cent in Kodak’s case.
Where local market conditions allow
exceptionally fat marghw, they invite
AiMVinnfItHAn IUmv
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US manufacturing in Europe4

Europe
EC

$235.2 bn
$226.1 bn

8191.4bh
$184.6 bn

Imports from US to: Eurapo $10.6 bn $10.0 bn J

EC $10.4 bn $9.8bn ;-|

Exports to US from: Europe ~ $6^bn •• $8L28nr.

EC - $6.6bn $5-9;bft -
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Pre-emptive realignment of prices

across Europe would seem sensible.

But some companies are worried that
over-hasty action could cost them
market share. Their analyses, of geo-

graphic price variations are also
revealing many unknowns about
costs and markets. One US food com-
pany recently identified 40 different

passible reasons why one of its prod-
ucts sold for more in West Germany
than in Britain, but is still trying to
decide which ones risk putting it at a
rmupeHtim disadvantage.

Pgrrattenre nf differential pricing in

a Common Market long free of inter-

nal tarifh and quotas nufluUnsB two
broader points, (hie Is that, in many
industries, national markets have
remained compartmentalised more
because few companies have con-
tested them vigorously from outside
than because of ariiwi fmwHw barri-

ers. The other is that, even thoughUS
manufacturing companies have
expanded more aggressively across
Europe than their local competitors,
most are stiff far from being com
pLetdy pauBuropean.
Manyhave integrated thefr develop-

ment. mahnjferturiTCand distribution
operations by standardising products
and rationalising forifftfaa ftrtn Jarwe
units enjoying economies of scale:
This process has increasingly, been
spurredby woridwide corporate strat-

egies imposed -fay the companies* US
headquarters in response to, global ;

competitive pressures. -

However, their sales;' marketing
and service opertafoiB axe oflm stiff,

divided into individual country units
which operate largely independently
of each other and are heavily Min,
enced by the national characteristics

Euro American or American Euro?
F ifteen years from now It is rials and components locally. Much as they decay pnMhjy ti

fpdte passQrie that the world’s -We make in Europe more than 90 idea of a -Fortress ternpe**, US cm
third greatest industrial ner cent ofwhat wer sell here. Nhhnrtv nanfe* him> tnrnwrinsiT lifted nF ifteen years from now It is
quite possQrie that the world’s
third greatest industrial

power. Just after the US and Russia,
will not be Europe, but American
industry in Europe.”
Mach has changed in the Zl years

since Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber
made that prediction In The Ameri-
can Challenge. But US multinational
companies remain a potent force in
European economies.
Assets of US manufacturers in

Europe totalled $18(USbn in 1986.
Their sales there of $235JKhn were
almost four times the value of direct
US carports to the whole of Europe, of
which about one sixth were
accounted for by the Western compa-
nies' own internal shipments.

Many US companies have been in
Europe so long that they have sunk
deep roots in local ewmonrifs. Their
European subsidiaries employ almost

rials and components locally.

-We make in Europe more than 90
percent ofwhat we seO here. Nobody
rise in our industry can that
statement,- says Mr mWmpI Aim
trong of IBM. He likes to quote Mr
Jacques Deters, President at tire EC
Commission, as saying that “Far m,
IBM is a European company-*

Yet, though they are often house-
bold names valued for their economic
Contributions, US companies are still

not considered part of the finally.The
British Government's refusal to let
Ford buy the HL car group in 1966

'

was a sharp reminder of this.

US managers Worry that such
ambivalence could harden into overt
antipathy after 1992. They are
increasingly anxious to be seen by
European policy makers' to boon the
“right” ride, both to safeguard their
access to the single market and to
ensure that they themselves are not

Much as they deny puhtidy the
Idea of a -Furtreas Europe”, US com-'-
ponies have Increasingly lined up
behind EC industry on trade tones’
by, for example, demanding still
dninpiwg pwiaiHM on for Eastern^
imports and mandatory localaimtaut
rules on Japanese "screwdriver"
plants fu Europe.

Many of them believe ft wlllbe
politically advisable to strew their
European credentials still more in
future. “Our e£furtu.wm kail to'
became more visflrie. We’D have to do
more research here md embark on
man partnerships and share more
technology with European connate
nfes,” says Mr Rosso of Honeywell.

Mr M«4hi diulrmuii nf Mm
European arm of Monsanto, the
chemicals company. Is even blunter:
“My viewpoint is that if yon nuke
sure yon are 160 par cent setfsufff-

af local managers and staff As Mr
Michel Qdelga, director of intema-

.
fltwai trade relations at Rank-Xerox,
the office equipment maker, expbiiiis,
thin fragmentation will pose problems
to the fixture. —

-

-Today we cato fornatfonal major
accounts, but tomorrow.-they will
increasingly be European major
accounts.” he says. “That yga nmena
lot

.
of internal change, Our contract

.turns, discount sfaucturegjmd aqtvfee
charges, even how we define, a mate
account vary right acrossRnrofeWb
medtothinkhaniahogthowire^Il
European accounte and how we

- saga the

P fit many cases, corptoai^riraciatos
may need to be modifleiHbwtevfe;
Mr Eric Fribeig, head of the Brussels

-

office Of McKfaaay,-maiagHm^f coa-
suttants, argues that iforls^the east
est parLIt will beferharder/hesajx,
for companies to effect “teganlsa-
ttanarchange” — to -get theirmam#
era and staff tedffferent European
/countries to co-qprapte productively.

“That to whrtS worries nor dfowfe
- most," he adds. “Yoadbn't change fhe
differences between management

„ styles In France and Germany over-

.

night. The problem /of putting
together management cuBures across
borders _ is enormous.*/ Furthermore,

_ as 'mare customfirecro^froutiers,
jurisdictional problemsinay arise/ /,

“B a custxmmr in Hanfouzg opros
an.- office in Brussels} we face the

;
interesting' and some times
togsituation of getting oar people M
Hamburg asking our people ini Brus-
sels to mert a-set of requirements setm Hamburg,” says Mr MlefaaeLAin»-

. trong, president of IBM Europe. IBM
has created specialtoaxin to mediate
between' its nationta^suhsidlarfes
which are increasingly busy. ..

Some
.
.existing management fobs

may also be threatened. “We feet/we
need national sales topes every-
where, btawfll weneed a national

/sales manager in/every cduntfjl^ •-

'. muses Mr. Riggs of Kodak. However,
as Mr Ron Banked, head'of3MYUK

/operations-points out; such changes- -

• omen meet str<mg.rBsagtgnce: “One of
: fee biggest prridema in doitof tfafagH

on a more European scaleis thatpeo-
• pie fear loring dfrect bontnd over
product fines for which thej^ve tong
been responsible.” -.-•

Meeting thesd mult^e challeaKffl

wfll pose ,a
(
stiff test of compamef

ftorfornty mmw.

tos would agree with Mr Walter ui

Pretoo, head ofEC affeira at Hbne-
yweff, the-US corifrqto mandforinrer,
that flVftrythtog Mnwa ori manaiw. .

meat HitfattHwte Ofhuh-'
vidnals. “ff you dmrt get that right
everything else is dreams,” he says.

With. 1992 in mind, Honeywell
Europe has launched an intensive
programme , to totrato. serend tom-
toed managers. - The emphasis wffl be
^less on fennud^business skills than on
whatMr JeahrEtore Rotoo, its presi-

dent, caffs “soft Jsroes'surti as cat
tare; values, ethics,' openness tonew
ideas - teaditog peoifle

donTAIltidnktitesameway.^Heriso
says feaf to future foitogn fengosge
ability and experience in several
European^countries; will be prerequi-
sites fir promotion' to top manage-
ment posffums.
Fac^tions.of the^problem, and of

appropriate sotations, vary between
compares. Some, hke lBM, 3M and
Momanto, say their uumagera are
already accnstomed: to:co^q>eratlng
across frohtiexa and are confident of

. their ability.to adapt in fixture. None
fee less, in almost every case, the
rnpirUy nhangrog Imidtipag dimatailMi

rmpted renewed self-examination
companies long accustomed to

looking on Europe as feefr own back-
yard. in the process, many are. discov-
ering that fee toughest to
treating Europe as oste market Benot

0

Scientific

cooking
Professor Nicholas Kurti,

the Oxford physicist who sees
the kitchen as a laboratory
for adventurous experiments,
hasa unique book an cookery
coming out this month. With
Mb wife Giima , Kurti hw
edited an anthology of food
and drink written entirely by
Fallows of the Royal Society.
The professor wrote person-

ally to everyone ofthe thou-
sand or so Fellows and foreign
members, inviting them to con-
tribute a personal experience
or experiment with food. They
responded to large numbers
and fee findings took a year
to writeup.
The anthology, to be pub-

lished by Adam Huger, the
scientific publisher, is called
“But th« miritWng is superb”.
It comes from, fee diplomatic
HHnnwnt nfn famnm <«Haf

invited to Kurti’s own dinner
table, whenhe tried what the

intenderismgpark.
B contains an account of

ttperinwwte in TvdHng gpfpa .

to the Clarendon Laboratory,

Oxford’s physics department,
the results of which may give
pause to those who tixtok they
have mastered the subtart.

ICI goes pink
Denys Henderson, the chair-

man of Id, gave a lecture to
the Society of the Chemical
Industry to Berlin yesterday
about how his company works
and pot special emphasis on
selecting the right people.
Apparently recruitment to the
industry is now a serious prob-
lem because ofwhat he can*i
tiie “princely salaries" being
offered to university graduates
by foe sector.
He also explained that

expenditure planning to the
company is conducted much
as in the puhHc sector. There
is an annual process known
internally aa -hell fhrtntehP*

Observer
to which the executive team
reviews the budgets of all the
business nitftn. it sounds like
the British Government’s
annual star Chamber, only . .

shorter: The economic forecast,

he said, which ICI always gets
wrong is the exchange rate:

agate like some others.
Atari intriguing; however,

is tha riftwrjjV-q-Hrm nf tho ranm-

pany’s businesses into four
categories: ongoing, strong,
problem or new. These can
be drawn on paper and are
known as the Ftok'Quadrant;
-fata turn out to have nothing
' to do with the Financial Times.
The quadrant was devised by
Alan Pink, head of Id's central
plan ning department. As illus-

trations, fertibsers are cur-
rently in the problem category;
hybrid seeds are one of the
most exciting new businesses.

Arts next
After making a hit with her

speech cm matters green to
fee ammal riHnn*»r nf tha Rnyy]
Society last week, Margaret
Thatcher is now said to be

Lewis moves on
Stephen Lewis’s departure

from UBS Phiffips and Drew
brings to an end an era to the
gilt-edged securities market.
The mantle of the market’s
top analysts passedfrom Gor-
don Pepper, formerly of Green-
well s, to Lewis some time ago
and there isno obvious candi-
date to assume it now.
Lewis joined Phillipsand

Drew in January 1970 as a
trainee salesman and moved
over to the economics area IB
months later - “when they
realised I would be hopeless
as a salesman”. He stayed
there ever since. By the time
the Union Bank of Swibaeriand
agreed to buy PAD, to 1984,
he was a managing partner .

and a head of economic
research.

However, 18 years is a long
time to stay to one place and
tecreasingiy Lewis nas been -

thfwTHnp nf Hiring nttiw thHipn
The eaSogof his "gtdden
handcuffs" made this as good ;

as time any. His new venture
wfll be called Fifth Horseman
Publications, drawn from a
title once conferred on him
by itennpfli Fleet; the business
columnist ofThe Times. It will

provide a fornm for his ideas
an the gilts market

Baker’s tip
Kenneth Baker, the British

Education Secretary, has 'taken
his message about information
technology toMoscow this

week. He talkedto a couple
offhundred students at Moacow
State University yesterday
about the virtues-of computers

.

to schools. Perhaps he was a
Utile controversial as weff.

"Nowadays,” he said, “anybody
with a personal computer and
a laser printer can start his
own magazine. The tofoanna-
tiotn technology revolution is
bound to reduce the power of
central bureaucracies, tt xecog^
bImb nn totorreriininnl from-

tiers, no restricted access and
no mils."

The message was met wife
good-humoured laughter,
though whether because the
students agreed or became
of fee poor translation was
not entirely dear. One of them
asked: “Would the Minister
advise us on how to introduce
capitalism into the Soviet
Union?” Baker ducked. -

Photogenic
The National Portrait Gal-

lery is currently holding an
exhibition calledby Women
by Women. It is a small show
consisting entirely at photo-
graphs ofwomen taken by
women photographers and
there are only 13 altogether.
Yet if you want a little glimpse
of history, it Is worth seeing:
The ph®zz-gm^3 include Mrs
Leslie Stephen, who was the
mother of Virginia Wooff fee
Panktazrsta Frances Louise
Stevenson, who was the secre-
tary, then wife of Ltoyd
George, a atnnnlngVSviea
Leigh, and from more modern .

times Maxgaret-Drabble, the
novelist, and Anita Roddick
ofthe Body Shop. They are
also available as the National
Portrait Gallery's photographic
calendar for 1989. . .

Not cricket
School test “Whatis the

aimmi puhlicatfon dwt iteate

entirely with cricket?” Several
pupils wrote: "Wicketer's
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pB^Rfereh looks back on the life of Franz Josef Strauss

s tempestuous lion
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|V | Bavarian . Prime
JL' M^yirrrto, witofifyd
yestisrdaF aged 73* was,post-
war fiermany*s most CQbxncftfl

aiatf jpost contentitrajs politi-
cian - 'and one of
aht^L

;
^nioagb;t& :i^aaKi^£S'-

sMpelndfid Mm,ifr Stracss^a
-top HriJ^ster in conservative:
Jed.:ipM®f^^sfe'hi. &e' ld60s

Tebqflding WeBt Gennany’s
international voice and stet-

• me.---
• Strauss .was- a Bavarian

patriot wito presided over the
transftirmation ofhis sotAtaa
Goman state from a backward
fBDEsdns re©«n to a Enropean
leader in high tectmotogj^ Ee
also badthe somewhat un^Gov
man abflity to pngect hnnself
on the world stage. ;

White strongly ^a«Mf(itHg
West Germany's : secnrity
depeiidenoe ontheUS, Strauss
was a firm brfterar in finpir
political and. technological

ftelw wfflj the rest <d western
Europe. Hie remained to the
end chairman of the st^pervi-

soiy board off’/the fcmmatinr
Borepean 'Airfare consortinm,-
tfie-devete{anent of which Was .

business, politics and hobby
combined for ’Strauss, who
piloted hte eaiecntiTO jet htat-

- Stranss embodled ' the
antbaptlc voice trf Gentian cost-.

servatism. Bizt the last few
years were clouded by political

miscalculations
.
and", ill-coo- .

cealed bitterness at being
denied a return to a strong'

iriain ftrnn

As -Chairman (a post he
occupied since 1961) of the
Chriman Social Union (CSTJ),

the Bavarian, conservative
partner of the Ctewtian Demo*
Satie Union (CDU), Strauss
.was a vital but sometimes
unpredictable component Of
Qiancdlor Bdmnt Kohl's ste

Over the past two yeare
especially, Straass’s contempt
ter bki lopg-stamdlng rivalKmil
took: destrdidivr finm. EfiCrta

by fh0.*tA6a of Bavaria” to
take a stand over restively
minor jashesspnriBd.caalttinai
infighting -which badly dam^
aged the poUcy cahesidn of the
Ecdil government. .

BnlUttAwi, fakpBstiwm
, a

brilliant orator who could
inspire Iowa and. hate in equal
measnr^ Straqss was a man of
extremee- Despite neverattain-
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picturedlmt month

fam the highest office, he zimfcs

with. Konrad Adenauer and

WHJy Brandt as cme of the trio
who have left the strongest
personal mark- on the Federal

. His fine trytpTltHrt im^MwIyfl.

cal powers wemt hand in hand
with lack of seK-ccaitrol, indecir
aivemess and weakness of
lodgement which contributed
to a tide of political setbacks
ova: a long career. But in a
country where potties - both
in reaction to the excesses uf
Nazism and because of the
complexity of the federal sys-
tem - often appears Hand,
Strailss brought m a touch of
nrnfflWBinnH) showmanshlD.
Bam oh Septonba: 6 1915,

tiie son of a Munich butcher,
Strauss becameSouth German
junior cycling duunpion and
graduated from university in
Munkfa as the most brilliant

dasrics schcdar of bis genera*
tioaL Later be would pepper his
parHamentary speeches with
Latin. HO saved in an anti-air*

craft unit during the Second
World War, fought on the Rus-
sian front and was briefly an
American prisoner of war.

On-..tawing the army, he
tamed to potties. He helped
estahHfihihe CSU and entoad
the Bundestag as a founder .

member after the first general
etectiops in 1949. Hie was a dep-
uty until 1978, when he became
state premier of Bavaria.

- Called in as minister without
portfolio in Adenauer's second
government in 1953, Strauss
took over as Minister far
Atomic Affairs in 1955 and'
became Defence Minister the
next year, putting into opera-
tion the delicate task of Ger-
man rearmament after the
country was given back sover-
eignty in 1955.

A scandal broke in 1962
which dogged the rest of
Strauss's political career. After
the newsmagazine Der Spiegel
published an article on Nato
allegedly betraying state
secrets, police raided the maga-
zine’s offices and arrested its

publisher. Strauss was held
responsible for heavy-handed
action agam*rf- the publication
and, after being accused of
deceiving parliament, resigned.

Four years and an economics
degree later, Stranss was back
in the cabinet as Finance Min-
ister in the 1966-69 Grand
Coalition of the CDU and tte
Social Democratic Party. But
tids was to be his last Bmp

— t*--

FramMrJ+J.lbBejp
Sir, The problemsofmassive

balance of payments deficits

are now well and trulywtth os.

They amsymptoms oCtbeeerik
ore longterm

,disease of a sfflf-

declining ManufactHring faifam.

try; .

•••“
-r 7

Higher interest rates may
stew down demand a tittle but
they will again cause those
who frit, that the' time had
come to recreate some of the
manufacturingcapacitywe
bad previously allowed to dis-
appear, to hold baric.

Dearer money, and exchange -

rates (pmtichteriy the D-Mark
and yen) mafntafnwi at a level

hirimr than the economy justi-
fies wiH do nothing to enouxT’

Age the xerily large investment
in tnHirnfartprlng Industry
whichte necessary If we are to
reverse tiie trade balance situar

- tinn -
.

- -

-One has only to check the
announcements of companies

• which at cme time farmed the
large manufacturing groups to
see that they are still not
investing in UK manufactur-
ing^ but prefer the easier »nJ

not encourage investment
We know that much of

“manufactured" output now
comes from the inclusion of
imported processed materials
and components. In manufac-
turing it was always possible
to show increased productivity
and increased returns an capi-

tal by buying from others that
which might normally be maife
in-house. Such importing hwfl
now readied a print in the UK

seas earnings and imports sub-
stitution, we shall sacrifice all

the good work in ore economy
over the last few years by fall-

ing to pay our way in the

more remunerative policies of where fay increasing “manufac-
overseas investment and distri-

bution of imports at home.
We are recording some

apparent increases in output,

productivity and investment
but tfarae of ns engaged in real
manufacturing axe wupfripnff

of these figures.

taring” output we may wen
contribute to a trade balance
deficit instead of a surplus.
There is a tremendous job to

be done in restoring a balanced
mamrfhctgrfng industry in the
UK. Without it and its conse-
quential wealth, creation, over-

TMs will not start to happen
until those responsible for our
economy and our trade and
industry recognise the need,
and stop taking actions which
allow financial manipulation
and a usury society to take
preference over the basic
requirements for the re-cre-
ation ofa thrivingand prosper-
ous Tnannfaf-tnrfag jaflustiy.
LA Tolley,
Excelsior Industrial Holdings,
WhOahmds Road,
Ashtom+mder-Ijjne, lanes

A simple UK. tax incentive in favour of savings
FnmMrBoamdfUght

Sir, Who would ever have
expected theUK to phmge dra-
matically into current account
deficit at a time of increase in
an already, rigntflnant govern-

ment budgetary surplus?
’ The focus in the media faas,

to «****„ been bn- the reality of
economic overheating, whether
or not the hike to interest rates

so ter will be sufficient to
check- this, whether or not
higher iptereri; rates by them-
selves are an _*mpropriate pol-

icy lever to reduce consnmp'
thm and tike depressing spectre

of a return to the “stop go”
eyrie.

Few have considered the ftm-
damental difference between
the UK economic imbalance of

3988 and imbalances In the

Prima fade, with a budget
surplus (unlike the US), theUK
diiyiM be running a crnnwifc

account surplus unless sub-
stantial changes are occurring
in the respective levels of
investment and savings.

The data is notoriously unre-
liable, but it is clear that such
changes are indeed occurring.
Investment is up some 13 per
cete; year on year, while the
data on savings, unreliable
though it is, shows savings
having declined to a: 30 year
tow.

reducing it.

While the rise in consump-

tion- is admittedly “tire other
ride at the coin.” of the fall in
savings, there has been virtu-

ally no focus on measures
which might independently
stimulate a higher level of UK
savings in hath the stent and
the longer term.

Britain's temporary imbalance
than relying wholly an interest

A conrideraflon ofthe baric

economic equation - match-

ing inputs and 'outputs -
focusing on the current
account position, trite all. The
currant account defirit or sur-

plus should be equal to the
govurnu^bUflgataryiieficlt
or surplus toss the extent to

which investment .exceeds

A high level of investment is

self evidently a very positive

achievement for the UK ectut-

.

omy.The swing from “dJri*-say-

ing to effective saving fay the
public sector - moving noma
government deficit to agovern*
meut surplus - has. however,
been insufficient to offset tbs
rise in investment and the
decline in .savings in the UK
private sector.

Most of the nubhc debate has
focused on onutuaption
rising too quickly and what
measures1 wm be effective in

A major ingredient of
Japan’s economic success has
been its continuing high per-
sonal savings rate (razoring at
approximately 25 per cent of
incomes); by contrast, the
deeply entrenched American
economic unbalance refiects a
government budgetary deficit

continuing at a level heyrmfl
that naturally financed by a
very low US savings rate.

apart xznm cuxuina amma,
one oi the factors - driving
Japan's high savings rate 'has

been the tact that the returns

on savings have been free of
taxation.

Could L therefore, suggest

that a sfaupHe-UK tax incentive

in, favour of savings might be
an effective and less crude and
painful route to correcting

By way of example, the
interest income an a savings
contract which is fixed tar a
term of, say, two or three
years, amid be exempted from
income tax. Up to now, the
British have responded notori-

ously well to the incentives at
income tax relief - eg the
Business B*p»ngtan Scheme.
Higher interest rates, by

themselves, are clearly an
extremely blunt weapon to
stimulate Mgher savings while
damaging investment and, in
particular, new business ven-

tures.

A sharp positive tumround
in the level of UK savings
achieved without the random
knock-on effects of a prolonged
period of high interest rates

should correct the UK current
account Hgfk-rfc grid avoid dam-
aging tire farinstTfal recovery
now going on in Britain.

Howard Flight,

Ctotaness FVght>
PO Box 442.

32 St MaryAt Hitt, LondonEC3

Pushing up interest rates ‘a rather blunt weapon’
From Mr&R Butt

Sir, SocdBed money-lending

“sharks” have been the subject

of much criticism and legisla-

tion over tiie years. “Quite

rightly so, as they lnre the
innocent, naive unsuspect-

ing to take on toans on terms
such that they cannot hope to

meet the repayments. So peo-

ple foil deeper and deeper into

Earlier thfe year,
,
the Chan-

cellor's economic - policies

appeared to'herald a-new era
- trig tax giveaways and tom*
Ming interest rates.

As a result, many people

were lured Into very heavy
mortgage and credit card com-
mitments; the bouse market
and retail sectors were fuelled

by government policy. Now we
sees huge increase in interest

rates end many wfE

What, I wonder, is the differ-

ence between the old money
lewder and the present govern-

ment? Surely pushing up inter-

est rates is a rather blunt
weapon in today’s complex eco-

nomic world.

GRBnU,
8&gbfieldii Close. Ashbyde-tar

Zoueh, Leicestershire

D oes a medium-sized
power on the western
edge of the European

continent, like Britain, have
any real options in Its foreign

policy today? Mrs ’matcher’s
recent controversial speech on
Europe suggests it has. But a
Chatham House paper on the
subject, to be published
shortly, cones to the conclu-
sion that such options are at
best fruited
Superpowers can, to some

extent, impose their policies cm
international events. “Second
rank powers, even successful
ones, need to look for opportu-
nities at the margin, to seek to
pursue their national interests

in ways which do not cut too
shandy across the preferences
of their partners or toe trend of
economic and political develop-
ments," the .authors argue.*
The history of British for-

eign policy since the Second
World War shows that most
British government leaders
had a confused perception of
the country's foreign policy
objectives. General de Gaulle’s
famous dictum that, if faced
with the choice between
anchoring itself to the Euro-
pean continent or the open sea,

Britain would always choose
the totter -option, was true for
only a short period following
the war. from which Britain
emerged as one of the “Big
Three” victorious aiifeg

It
1 very soon became clear

hat British governments did
not think they ghnqifl be faced
with such a stark choice.
Britain, according to Sir Win-
ston Churchill's doctrine,
would exercise its desired
world role from a focal position
within three concentric circles

representing transatlantic rela-

govemment job.
With the conservatives ban-

ished into 13 years of opposi-

tion in 1969, Strauss led a rear-

guard fight against Chancellor
Brandt’s OstpoBQk of normal-
ising relations with the East
bloc and heaped regular doses'

of vitriol on the SPD’s eco-

nomic and social policies. •

After Kohl failed to win the
Chancellorship in. 19TB, Stranss
ran against Schmidt in 198a
Put on the defensive hy allega-

tions of his extremism,-Strauss
was decisively defeated. He
paved the way reluctantly for

Kohl to take over as undis-
puted conservative leader
when Schmidt’s coalition tum-
bled in October 138a.

. Strauss also bad an unhappy
campaign at the last general
election in Jaziuary 1987. to a
Md to take the job of veteran
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietxich
Genscber. Strauss advocated a
“toughening” of foreign policy
- including easing of restric-

tions an weapons sates abroad.
This lost votes and fmdps up
strengthening Genscber and
Ms Free Democratic Party.
Ironically for a man often

portrayed as a hardline cold
warrior, Strauss had a hand in
sparring West Germany’s
recent improved relations wttb

' the Soviet bloc. Despite MS'
rhetoric be could be a pragma-
tist too. He became on friendly
terms with Erich Honecker,
the East German leader, and
helped negotiate a key DM lbn
credit for East Bedin in 1983.

On a trip to see Mikhail Gorba-
chev at the end of last year —
his first visit to the Kremlin -
Strauss emphasised the need
for improved trade and tech-

nology ties with Moscow.
Strauss's death comes at a

symbolic moment. Stony of the
political Ideas which he
espoused - nuclear energy,
the defence industry, market-
oriented economics — have
fallen from favour in the Fed-
eral Republic. New goals -
above all rapprochement with
the Soviet bloc — are coming
to the fine.

hi his home state of Bavaria,
i

the CSU, without a dear-cut
successor, faces a shaky future
and could even be absorbed fay

the CDU over the next few
years. Stranss, with his pecu-
liarly Bavarian mixture of
brains, cussedness and emo-
tion, was an intrinsic part of
fixe growing up process of the
Federal Republic. That age.
tmA tiie politicians who went
with it, now seem to he gone.

ForeignAffairs

Facing the

new balance
in the West
Robert Mautbner examines the

changing foreign policy
options confronting Britain

turns, the Commonwealth and
Western Europe. Unlike Gen-
eral de Ganlle, they believed
that all these objectives were
compatible and, indeed, desir-
able to prevent the European
Community from becoming a
restrictive trading bloc in
opposition to the US.
After an the post-war crises

and setbacks suffered by
Britain, it is remarkable that
the fundamental principles of
British foreign policy have sur-
vived virtually intact If the
importance attached to the
Commonwealth connection has
declined, the other two tradi-

tional post-war priorities —

Western European and transat-

lantic co-operation - remain
as central to British foreign
policy as they ever were.
Indeed, Britain can justly

data that its insistence on tiie

vital nature cf the relationship
with the US is now much more
generally accepted within the
European Community, includ-
ing. France, than it was in the
early 1960s, when London was
trying to force the Communi-
ty’s door. The need to contain
Soviet expansionism by keep-
ing up the West's military
guard and, more recently, the
successful conclusion of a
medium-range nuclear arms
control agreement between the
two superpowers, have con-
firmed the US’s key role in
Western Europe’s defence and
East-West detente. The Atlantic
Alliance is in as good a shape
as it ever was, though that
could change quickly if Wash-
ington’s priorities are modified.

Another principle, which
Mrs Thatcher likes to under-
line, is that a country

’

s inter-

national infinen«» is largely
dependent on its economic per-
formance. Britan, once univer-
sally derided as “the sick man
of Europe”, is probably held in
Wghw esteem today than at
any time since the 1950s. How-
ever much they might criticise

Mrs Thatcher, what provokes
the respect and admiration of
other nations, above ah, is the
effectiveness of her policies,

which have led to the revival
of the British economy.
A healthy economy is an

important foreign policy toaL
Not only does it allow a coun-
try to devote sufficient
resources to the pursuit of its

international political and eco-
nomic objectives, it is the pre-

condition for a viable defence
policy- Britain today spends
proportionately more of its

Gross National Product on
defence than any other Nato
country apart from the US, a
situation which would be very

iHffliaTt to sustain in a i»«
favourable economic climate.
Conversely, the tong years of
economic following tin*

Second World War eventually
obliged Britain to modify its

foreign policy priorities,
regardless of strategic consid-

erations.
Firmly anchored in the EC,

an frifinantiai member’ of Nato,
a favoured partner of the US
thanks to the close personal
relationship between President
Reagan and Mrs Thatcher,
which also gives the Prime
Minister a special role in the
West’s daaHtiga with the Soviet
Union, Britain is seen by many
people to have got its foreign
policy priorities just about
right. But has ft?

The problem is one of the
future rather than the present
Britain’s foreign policy stance
could become woefully inade-
quate as the result of a rapidly
changing international eco-
nomic and political environ-
ment. The relationship
between the US and its Euro-
pean allies, including Britain,

could change quite radically
over the coming decade or two
as the Americans come to
tarns with the progressive loss
of their dominant position in
the global economy.
From being the world’s larg-

est creditor, the US has already
become the largest interna-
tional debtor nation, while
Japan has taken its place as
the world's leading flnancfal

power. The growing interde-
pendence ofthe American, Jap-
anese and other East Asian
economies clearly has pro-
found political implications
and cannot but have the effect

of switching Washington's
attention away from Europe.
That process is likely to be
compounded by other eco-
nomic factors.
The severe adjustment mea-

sures required sooner or lata
to deal with the large US bud-
get deficits and the high level

of indebtedness, most necessar-

ily reduce the availability of
fluid*

? to flwqwcp the US’s mili-

tary presence in Europe and
increase the already persistent

demands by Congress for a
greater European contribution
to the continent’s defence.

Nor are the realities of the

last decade of this century
likely to allow Mrs Thatcher to

exercise British and European
influence on the US through
the kind of cosy personal rela-

tionship she has built up with

President Reagan, even if his

successor feels the inclination

to do so. If, as Mr Takeshita,

the Japanese Prime Minister,

has foreshadowed, the western
world’s problems should be set-

tled through a triangular rela-

tionship between the US,
Japan and the EC, then it is

obvious that West Germany, as
Europe's leading economic
power, will play the leading
role on the EC side.

However, it is in the field of

security that a progressive reo-

rientation of the US’s geo-polit-

ical priorities has the greatest
Implication and that Britain,

with its nuclear deterrent ami
55,000 troops in West Germany,
potentially has one of the most
important roles to play. The
US’s lower profile in Europe
could achieve something to
which the West Europeans
have long paid only lip-service

- the greater integration of
their defence efforts.

For Britain, the really vital

option of the next decade is

whether to grasp that nettle or
whether to leave West Ger-
many, the country most con-
cerned by the defence of cen-

tral Europe and East-West
dStente, to pool its defence

effort with France or make its

own arrangements with the
Soviet Union. Learning to walk
without a solid US crutch is

likely to prove a painful and
laborious business. But even
the most intractable minds
might be keener on an inte-

grated organisation, of Euro-
pean defence when the only
alternative is being picked up
from the sidewalk by a Soviet
wheelchair.
* Options for British Foreign
Pomp in the 199ft; by Christo-
pher Tugendhot and William
Wallace, Royal Institute of
International AffcursIRautledge,
£6.95.
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Jf^For instance, over 7% of
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Voters poised to decide Pinochet’s fate
On the eve of Chile’s plebiscite FT correspondents examine the opposing Camps

Right and
left unite

to vote No

>V*r*
*?*».*.!*

A

..

t

*.

By Mary Helen Spooner

SATURDAY’S opposition rally

for a ‘No’ vote «ga*nst General
Pinochet in this week’s presi-

dential plebiscite contained
scenes which would have been
nearly unimaginable to Chil-
ean political observers a
decade ago.
There was Hartensia Boss!

de Allende, the 70-year-old
widow of the late Socialist
President Salvador Allende,
being deferentially greeted by
leaders of the Christian Demo-
crats and rightist National
Party, whose organisations
waged bitter political warfare
against her husband’s govern-
ment from 1970 to 1973.

There was Frederico Wil-
loughby, the military junta’s
former press secretary and a
one-time confidant off Gen Pin-

ochet, being kissed by a Com-
munist psychiatrist. Dr Fanny
PoDarola.
Up on the stage, during an

intermission between perfor-
mances by Chilean rock bands
and finite ringmi, thg Amghtew
of the late Presidents Allende
and Eduardo Frei, a Christian
Democrat whose administra-
tion preceded the ill-fated

socialist government, raised
theirjoined hands In fha flir in

a kind of victory salute to the
crowd.
The rfnnmny atmosphere at

the ‘No’ campaign’s final rally
may not provide the seeds for
new political coalitions in a
future legislature, but it fflus-

trated the considerable variety
in political attitudes among
nhitoma planning to their
vote against the Pinochet
regime.
Gen Pinochet’s nomination

as the plebiscite’s tone candi-
date an August SO appears to
have reduced the number of
undecided voters in favour of
the opposition.
The new *No* voters include

several forma* regime officials,

who earlier this year farmed a

9

Supporters of President Pinochet show their

enthusiasm in Santiago on Sunday (above)
while (right) young members of the opposition

wave a defaced poster of the President on the
eve of the plebiscite. Both ‘Yes’ and ‘No* cam-
paigns have drawn support fjram.a wide politi-

cal spectrum

group called Independents for
Democracy which urged the
junta to name a consensus can-
didate as a step towards
naHmuii reconciliation

Following Gen Pinochet’s
announced candidacy, the
group said it would back a ’No’
vote. The sight of one-time
regime collaborators urging a
’No’ vote infuriated many offi-

cials. In an improvised speech
before retired mfiitaiy officers,

Gen Pinochet said he wished
former press secretary Freder-
ico Willoughby had died, and
attacked other former officials

in less strident language.
Even government supporters

concede that the 'No’ vote will

probably win in Santiago,
though they expect to find
much more pro-Pinochet senti-
ment in (mile’s provincial
cities and rural areas.

Opposition leaders are most
concerned about the fear factor
in voting behaviour, noting
that many Chileans are still
imrnntfinwvl that thp hallntmg

will be secret and hence may
be too frightened to vote 170’.

torHw thta year municipal
officials in the town of Santa
Juana in southern Chile dis-

tributed survey forms to local

residents. The forms asked
respondents bow they planned
to vote, and to give their
names, addresses, identity card
numbers and occupations.
Likely *No’ voters include

sympathisers foam Chile’s left,

the Christian Democrats and
other centrist parties - who
have long opposed the regime
- along with a surprising
number of right-wing and con-
servative flhncfiwa-

Ideological questions aside,

many Chileans simply feel that
after IS years of military gov-
ernment the country needs a
ntwngg,
One Santiago businessman

and fawner compared hfa ded-
skm to vote *No’ to wanting
one’s physician to remove a
cast frran a broken leg once the
limb has healed.

Gorbachev promotes personal
ally to powerful republic post
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, yesterday forced
aside another leading member
of Ms Politburo and promoted
a close personal ally to became
the Prime Minister of the pow-
erful Russian Federation.

His move, the third part of a
radical shake-up of the Soviet
leadership, puts his own man,
Mr Alexander Vlasov, in the
key executive position of the
country’s most important con-
stituent republic of the Soviet
Union. Mr Vlasov was pro-
moted only on Friday to
become a candidate member of
the ruling Politburo, as Inte-
rior Minister.
He replaces Mr Vitaly Vorot-

nikov, 62, a full Politburo mem-
ber who steps up to become
President of the Russian
Supreme Soviet In that role he
could become executive presi-
dent of the republic next year
- himself responsible for the

appointment of the Prime Min-
ister - but it seems more
likely that he has been kicked
upstairs.

Although originally a sup-
porter of Mr Yuri Andropov,
the Soviet leader who paved
the way for Mr Gorbachev and
his reforms, Mr Vorotnikov
hedged his bets over the subse-
quent succession — making
effusive speeches about Mr
Konstantin Chernenko who
defeated Mr Gorbachev to take
over for a year before he died.

He has been a lacklustre
Prime Minister of the n™gfan
Government, which was
recently criticised in the Coun-
cil of Ministers for failing to
produce a balanced economic
plan.
The latest reshuffle brings to

four the senior members of the
Politburo moved to less influ-

ential positions, in addition to
the two members pushed into

retirement - Mr Andrei
Gromyko, the State President,
and Mr Mikhail Sotamenteev,
chairman of the party control
committee.
Those unsettled - but by no

means removed from the lead-

ership - are headed by Mr
Yegor Lieachev. the Kremlin
number two now responsible
for agriculture instead of ideol-

ogy and personnel. That does
seem to be a dear demotion.
The others are Mr Viktor

Chebrikov, forced to give up
chairmanship of tile KGB, the
state security committee, to
oversee legal reform from the
party central committee secre-

tariat, Mr Nikolai Talyzin, for-

mer chairman of Gosplan, the
state planning committee, tfan
First Deputy Prime Minister in
charge of light industry and

• now merely an ordinary Dep-
uty Prime Mhrlatm- -fn diarge of
relations with Comecon.

Taiwan retreats on share tax
Bv Bob King in Taipei

TAIWAN'S financial
authorities have apparently
succumbed to pressure from
investors and stockbrokers and
have changed a revision of the
law concerning taxes on securi-
ties transactions — gnnnmifftri
last week - that has seriously
affected trading on the

The ftwwnmfffiit said jester*
day that it had raised the cell-

ing on taxable securities trans-
actions from Taiwan $3m to
$10m (USJ105JW0 to DSS3SOOOO)
and had cut the tax on individ-
ual transactions from 03 per
cent to 0.15 per cent
That decision followed an

earlier announcement by Ms
Shirley Kuo, the recently
appointed Finance Minister,

the

stock-market narnmgg of mm-P
than Taiwan 33m, beginning
January 1. A year later, the
minister said, the Government
would begin taxing all capital
gains from the market
Ms Kuo’s announcement,

which was delivered just
before the nation began a 4V4
day hohday from noon on Sep-
tember 24, drew widespread
criticism from investors who
feared that the new measures
would cause stock prices to col-
lapse foam a previous high of
8,789.78.

Hundreds of investors have
besieged the Finance Ministry
in recent days to demand a»»fc

the- Government rescind its
decision. Many observers
feared that the Taiwan index

Taiex regulations that place
daily upward and tower umits
of 3 per cent on individual
share prices — plus the fact
that no one can aril if no one is
willing to buy - provided a
braking effect ,

,
On Monday, the index

dropped by another 215 points
to 7,990.75 paints from the pre-
vious record high of 8,789-78 on
the Saturday of the Initial
announcement But traders
were encouraged by the fac*
that transactions crept
upwards to Taiwan $&£bn
-far less than the average
volume of Taiwan $40bn to
$50bn recorded before the
announcement, but far better

'

than the Taiwan 3280m in

.
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the Investment hanHwg «rm«
of the two groups and in *h*»

development of tecfanlogy, as
well as possible joint acquisi-
tions in countries where nei-
ther hank currently ha* acracg
to a branch network.
The two banks will also

establisha joint venture in Gi-
braltar to provide offshore
banking services faigsttefl at
high net worth individuals.
Mr Winter said that the
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Yes vote
promises
‘security’
By Barbara Durr

GENERAL Augnsto Pinochet
may not be widely loved but
many Chileans wfil stfll vote
for him tomorrow. The Si (Yes)
Campaign for Gen Pinochet
has painted the choice as one
for security and economic
progress rather tfian nhanK
As the General’s campaign

manager, Mr Sergio Fernandes,
who is also Interior Minister,
put it “What ‘Si’ offers is a
sure and secure path against
the uncertainty of the *Nif."
Gen Pinochet himself was

not featured in much of the
campaign advertisingon televi-

sion during the last month of
the campaign. Instead, the
thrust was fear ofcommunism.

Du Pont sets date

for ban on CFCs
By Peter Marsh in London

Off FONT, tiie US chemicals
company which is the world's
biggest producer of the indus-
trial gases believed to be dam-
aging the ozone layer, said yes-
terday that it would support a
complete ban on production <rf

the materials by roe end of the
century. Effecting the ban
could cost more than
the company said.

The gases are chlorttfliioro-

carbons (CFCs), which are
widely used in refrigeration
and air-conditioning equip-
ment, packaging materials™
aerosols.

Scientists believe the
are responsible for . a thinning
of the ozone layer, high in the
atmosphere, that stops damag-
ing solar radiation reaching
the Earth where it can cause
sfrtn cancer.
Yesterday’s statement from

the US’s biggest chemicals
company means Du Pont has
moved further than an
anriniinrBmwrt In Mawh nhwi
it promised to stop its own pro-
duction of CFCs by an unspe-
cified date.

It also links the company to
calls for a much stronger
response to the ozone problem
than that set out under an
international treaty concluded
last year in Montreal.

Under this treaty, many of
the world's major industrial
nations have already agreed to
halve current CFC.production,
levels by 1998.

Mr Tony Vogelsberg, 'an
environmental wumag^i- at pu
Ponfs CFC division, mM fn .

London that the total world-
wide cost of complying with a
complete ban by the year 2000
would be more flum gutfbn.

About 35bn of this cash
would be spent by chemicals
companies In setting up new
plants to make alternative
materials to CFCs.

' The rest, would cover the
costs to be paid out by compa-

nies and individuals which
have to replace equipment
such as air-contiUtioning
systems that currently use
CFCs but which would not run
on the substitute gases.

Mr Vogelsberg said the cost
involved in replacing equip-
ment was probably an under-
estimate. The US alone con-
tains some 3135bn worth of
plant that uses CFCs, accord-
ing to Du Pcmi.
Mr Vogdsbesg said Du Font

planned over the next decade
to spend $Um in the US on
plants to make new CFC sub-
stitutes. It was spending 330m
a year an research and devel-
opment in thi« area.

He said the company would
support calte for a strengthen-
ing of the Montreal treaty
winch are likely to come In the

yonr muter ftp aimpfayw qt

the United Nations. Scientists

from around the world are
reviewing the ozone question
at a UN technical meeting in
The Hague later this mouth.
Mr Mack McFarland* a Du

Pont scientist who is on an
international panel examining
the CFC issue, said Du Pont
had been convinced by scien-

tific evidence that ozone deple-

tion (hie to CFCs was very seri-

ous.
. HO said it was possible that

scientists were underestimat-
ing the wfawt of the problem.
This was due to a lack of
understanding of how chemi-
cals affect gases, in the atmo-

- Du Font is responsible for

about a quarter of the worid’s
production of CFCs. Current
world output is about lm tons
a year, worth roughly fLSbn.

Other leading producers
include Allied-Signal of the.US,
Britain's Imperial

.
Chemical

Industries, Akzo of Holland
and Atocfcem of France;

of focus at Du Pont,

step and that the move had “no
political connofcatfmin"
Hte most striking part of the

is that cost
both banks much less than
tney would have to pay- to

' - »»mhhu ICJUIUI UliUUJUl
acquisitions, mutton of thSr
namings should be minlmaL

®ani: la to pay £52dmWB&Sm) in cash to Santander,
ssw'efias issuing it with 7.57mnew ordinary shares.

Strauss - death
blow to Boon
Contimudfrsm Page 1.

toria - in January, demon-
strated Ids ability to draw the

hmelfeht from the Chancellor^
Both countries paid tribute

to Mr Strauss yesterday. Mr
Pik Botha, Bourn -African for-

eign minister, called, him a
great statesman and personal
Mend; Tass, white saying the
Bavarian leader never shed his
anti-communism, -. described
him as a person capable ofdia-

with frequent replays of dem-
onstrations by the opposition,

queues for food ,
during the

Allende years and afire bomb-'
ipg bythfl radical left.

tO OjpjhliCHl.

polls, a majority* of those who
they would vote for eight;

mace years of Gen Ffapcbet are
women, and most are aged
over 40. The pro-Pinochet vot-

ers are split economically
between those, of very low
income and those at the high
end of the social ladder. The
opposition voters are more
prtfrartwrt and younger.
The (organisation of the Yes

campaign is “sul generis”,
according to Mr Jorge Fon-
taine^- a prominent business-
man and thft -natinnal of
Independents for the SL On
one side there are the conser-
vative political parties and on
the other .a nationwide net-
work of independent organisa-

tiiopa. An earner effort to shape
a single national organisation
foiled because of divisions
among the various pro-Pin-
ocbrt forces. The
wanted to maintain their
autonomy and not Jbe domi-
nated by the political parties,
Mr fanfamw iqriil

During the past year, chdc
committees and groups of
labour leaders, professionals,
women and students have been
formed, giving Mr Fontaine a
‘

“As a whole, the business
community is for ’ST”, Mr Eon-
taiiw Mill, but few business
organisations have formally
endorsed the option. An excep-
tion has been tiie National
Organisation of Transport
Owners, which has endorsed
the Yes vote.

The most active parties for

the Yes campaign have been
National Renovation (BN) and
Hw Union of Democratic Inde-
pendents (UD1). However, par-

tisan differences have made it

impossible for them to work
together. While UDI is directly
pro-Pinochet, RN would have
favoured a rtiffarwit candidate^
preferably its own leader, Mr
Sergio Jarpa.
- Mr Jarpa has it dear
that he has favoured open pres-
idential elections rattier than a
single candidate plebiscite.

*ff3he? British Govurnment had
deQbemtedy set out to punish
the Kuwaitis for their brash
behaviour over BP, they could
scarcely hope for a better
moment to ifetoami a wai« of as
much as £L6bn of stock. In the

"

last two days the oil market
seems to have lost its nerve,
and the: cosy consensus that
there was a safe price floor
weff into double figures has
been destroyed.

Thfl imwa qf thg fatpri fall

below $12 .a barrel was the
aiqmiynfly hjarinfaww atntemopt
tbat afl prices could foil to 35
or below iT Saudi Arabia pro-
duced: to the top of its vast
productive capacity. However;
comingfrom the Ups ofthe sec-
retary general of Opec ft has
knocked nearlyH off col prices
in two triutthg days. Sobrato's
remarks have removed the
chief surviving prop to the oil
prfay tfe implicit belief .that*

Opec simply would not let
tmngs get out of hand. The bal-

ance Between supply arid
demand may not be much
worse than ft was two weeks
ago, but now the market no
kn%er expects ducfobne to be
shortly restored and prices to
jump back towards $15 a. bar-
rel.

The parallels with the sum-
mer of 1986 are too strong to
ignore: production is at least

15m barrels a day above coat
sumption, and the gap is ris-

ing, while divisions between
Opec members are, if anything,
stronger than two years ago.
While many analysts are pre-
dicting that oil prices may
once again fall to $10 or so
before the meeting in Novem-
ber, tiris time the' chances of a
great leap afterwards do not
aeon so great. Even if Opec
can pull off another surprise

on quotas, the market may
take some convincing that a
new “agreement” would not
mid up in the muddle of the
existing, one.

Textfleg -
:

FT~A index rotative lo the

FT-A All-share Index

|OcT87Jan

rent love' affafr with banking
“affiances”;*

Of course, every such affi-

ance Is individually crafted* to
meet the partfcular sensitivi-

ties of the parties involved, and
any suggestion that this was
some sort of defensive share
swap or the precursor of an
eventual Spanish takeover
have been rudely rejected.
Both banka are ureff run and
profitable irediluUons but lack,
the critical mass of a. Barclays
or Deutsche Bank,' to exploit

all those wonderful 1992 type
opportunities. It is hard to
fault the lope; but the trade
record of joint ventures in mar-

ketesoch as Germany or Bel-
gium which neither owner
knows ,wen — is not particu-
larly impressive, and . the
potential conflicts of Interest,

sudi as who balls out the sub-
sidiary when it runs, into trou-

ble, can easily sour thebest-in-
tentioned relationships.

• Although is a* much
more positive move than some
of the other recent affiances*

the KUO’S gentlemanly ifeewinn

to reduce its stake in the inter-

ests ofpramqtingAn^oHpan-
.Isb banking harmony wfllhtev-

.

itably reduce the speculative
appeal of Royal Bank ofScot-
land stock. . t .-.

RBS/Snntander
hi most industries fashions

come and go, but there can be
few industries like hawking
where the same fashions re-
emerge wlto monotonous regu-
larity. Over the years most
banks with any ambitions on
the international stage have
agonised over whether it was
better to go it alone or spread
their risks in joint ventures
- and their views have tended
to change almost as frequently
as the top managements of the
institutions concerned. At the
moment, consortium banks
and banking chibs are out, and
yesterday the Royal Bank of
Scotland and Banco Santander
underihted the Industry’s cur-

Tootal
To judge, from the share

price, alone, it is difficult, to
avoid concluding that the mar*
ket thinks ofTootalas the beat
ofabad bunch. Tootal’s shares
may have lost 18 per emit of
their value relative to the mar-
ket over the past 12 months;
but they begin to look posi-
tively buoyant when put in the
context ofa 47 per centrelative
deefine at Coats Viyella and a
SO per cent tumble at Cour-
tauMs. Since that day a fort-

night. ago when confidence in
the sector as a whole departed
along,with, tire market’s hopes
of slightly less awful interims

Ourmind is always opento new ideas.

We believe riwd: to solve the most intricate

and riiffimh- financial problems you’ve got

to have a generous dash of inventiveness,

flair and flexibility. This is a quality our
clients both at horned >°d abroad dearly

appreciate. Possibly ooerifa^onwhywerank
sohighin theGermanbankingworidtoday.
Norddeutsdbe landesbank -is one ofthe 10
largest banks inWe^: Germany and one of
the top hundred in the wodd. It is apublic

law credit institution ovvned by the Federal
State ofLowCTSaxcrty.andflwIxfflTO Saxo*.

.

sectors of the domestic and inteniariQifal
banking6eld.Qurtotalgroupassetsin 1987
cameto 101.5 biliionDM. Witbourbiandi
in London and the subsidiary m Luxem-
bourg we have two operating bases'toiat
liable us* to look after business interests
right on the spot.

.
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from Coats,thelattBr two ccan-
pames have sunk to a rating of
around seven times prospec-

. live earnings while Tootal has
emergedon a p/e of closer to
8V4.

*•'•.
Arguing Tootal’s near-term

superiority to Coats will not
strain anyone’s credulity:
Coats' business is being
slammed by imports, and not
even sterling at $LB9 is going
to sort that problem out
straightaway; while Too-
tal - whether by accident or
design —isvirtuallyinvulnera-
ble to such threats. Giving ToO-
tal a 1‘A paint head start ova
Courtaulas in the ratings,
fhmigb, fiABww distinctly more
perverse: half of Courtaulds’
business wntWng at all to
do with textiles or even fibres.

However, just because Cour-
femMi! may deserve .a Vdgber
rating does not mean it is

going to get it; and with Too-
tal’s shares unwilling to wan-
der far from last May’s 98p
rights issue price, any rating
change there also looks
unlikely.

GKN ..

The ~ average GKN share-
holder evidently shudders at
the very name Westland,
believes that there are too
nmny helicopter companies in
Enrope and foils to see the
sense in. putting together a
manufacturer of tanks with
cme otiueHcopters. To judge by
yesterday’s 16p fall in theGKN
share price, they reckoned that
by taking a stake in Westland,
GKN was simply doing the
Government a favour at their
expense. .

*
. .

• The response may be under-
standable,' hut it .toems to be
the wrong way of looking at a
deal which combines some
long-term promise with few
short-term risks. GKN is buy-
ing into a business at tiie bot-

tom of its cycle an U times
earnings, is paying no pres
miiim to tiie roaritet prim* for'

its stake, and’ fa accenting no
earnings dilution. The . deal
gives it tiie fre^om to nute a
faff tod to a, coutoe of yeans
Triito the expected pick up in
profits has materialised* end
when Its balance sheet will be
better able ' to take the strain.

For not? the' total investment
fa only fAtov making the mar-
ket's response - to reduce
GEN’S total market value by
SAQsa — seem a httie hysterical.

Meanwhile, the big strategic
benefits are a bit more difficult

to assess. While it fa true that
defence contracts are getting
larger and more sophisticated,
GEN’S vision of its cehtral role

fattue^ seems a bit distant
for even the most longsighted
shareholder.

tee all liabiKtie? ofihc? bant on a joint and

several basis.Norckleuisdiel^Bdcsbanklsa
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. . - Not ono fortes small

A talk erf Parisian salons,
Mr Plorre Saord, chalr-

man ofCompagnleGen-
6raid d’aectricite, the
French teiecommunlca-
tlcns afTd heavy endJ-^HUMQ^

;
needng congfomerata,

• appears content to steer
dear of the Byzantine^ . ^—manoeuvrlnga that con-w« I I

^~ t}pu« to feature in ihe _

WlUlE-S.^
may be threatened bytes recent change of .-

government have failed » change his tactic of
tying low and pursuing -a ateprby-step
approach to tumCOE into arrwltJnational
operation.PageM

End to etorm in the coffoo pact
•• . • They got there in the

-••• ' «od-Jt took wall oyer
a *ortn*3ht to negott'
ate and emerge as
one of the most com-

-
'***'

Ptok commodity
\\\a\V\ '

.
agreements ever.

jM'AM irtWWi i
'jaLw- ' The Importance of

:.l: •'!*»' pM the tntemafiona) Gof-

V a •* - ;. L&r 16(01

-A deal bn .total export
C"JSl ••

;. .-UiH'J quotes for 1988/89
'Sfc!!- lies In the accep-.

. .

‘ tance by producers
of the consumers’ idea that quotas ahouid be
biased to get more arabica coffee onto the
market at the expense of the less prized
robusta. The deal also means.that negotiations
for a new coffee agreement naxfyear should
be easier. Page 48

Lure off Luxembourg
The lure of Luxembourg as a place to do busi-
ness has been underlined by Che Minorco bid

.

for UK-based mining group Consolidated Gold
Reids. Ever sensitive about references to "tax
haven", the Grand Duchy Is neverteeless
enjoying unprecedented prosperity as a finan-
cial and banking centre In the run-up to the
1982 deadline tor the European Community's
fntemal market. Tim Dickson examines the .

attractions of Luxembourg and some of the
problems that may lie ahead. Page 34

Du Pont sprouts new Ones
_1A . Bigopportunlttes for

- growth have been klenti-

C fied by. Oil Pont, Wfliph is

Joshing to add new
'^products like drugs and

:0^p^eJ^pj^jP^electranlc Imaging
T*y*ttema:to jfo\traditional

fauofpooeefbasic chawd-
/ • - cate sucft-jw fibres and

*• - - htgb^voiuOTe plastics.

:

-
*

. ; taterMarsh explains
• vpi^ ~-i Ito^lfteiR^wnbBfiy
- -

1

h IHTFIT .
expects new high-value

"“T *
:

* areas of tJwmicals to be
providing ttiefidq^eturo df the sector’s
growth- aod'‘pr^ESi§^0'ttie'igSOs. tag* 28
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Grand alliance

to carve out a
niche for 1992
David Barchard and Peter Bruce on
yesterday’s European banking deal

W* v
‘"'i. ^

"
* '

«— •
' . -l_ VV •

YESTERDAY’S alliance
between Royal Bank of
BooBanft anfl ibnm San-

tander of Spain is a bold bid by
- two relatively small banks to
stake out a- place tor themselves
in

-

the ratified European financial
markets after 1992.

Tbe advent of a stogie Euro-
pean market creates a dilemma
for small and medium-sized
national banks such as Royal
Bank with assets of £20bn
($33jSbn) and Santander (assets

£15bn) which are not large
enough to establish themselves
gtariahandsdly- in tin* different
national markets erf the Twelve,
but are unwiSiiig to be related
to the role <rf small players pro-
tectinglocal niches after 1992.

. Under the terms of the alli-

ance, tha chairman of aarih hawlr

wiQ join the other’s board. Each
bawv is to amihangn 2J> per cent
of its egmty with the other, and
Santander has a farther ZS per
cent of Royal Bank's equity,
acquired from the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office. Santander’s German
»rtd Belgian subsidiaries wfQ be
owned on a 5030 basis, and there
win be^ cooperation, in services,

joint ventures, marketing and
technology.
This is not the first cross-bor-

der alliance between European
hanks with an eye to 1992.
Soc&tee Generale of Belgium and
Amro of the Netherlands strucka
ghnTtar pact pwrlter fhfo year.
However, if is the first to

involve a British bank, «nA ft has
strikingly increased Royal Bazik’s

visibility in the European mar-
kets. Though it ha« several
branches across the English
speaking world, and a gmaii sub-
sidiary in Switzerland, it began
this year with only one operation
in the European Community out-
side the UK - a branch in Piraeus,
Greece.
.Royal Bank erf Scotland is the

sixth largest bank in the UK after
the Big Four clearing hankn and
Standard Chartered. It has spent
the 1980s steadily expanding
operations and trying to establish
itself as a major - and hopefully
bid-proof — player airmpQHp the
larger London-based banks.

It has absorbed the operations
of its English subsidiary, Wil-
liams & Gfyn’s, and now has a
network of 850 branches through*
oat the UK. Last April it

launched a $440m bid for Citi-
zens, a regional US bank based In
Rhode Islands, as a springboard
into the American market

Earlier this year, Mr Charles
Winter, the chief executive of
Royal Bank, let it be known that
he was putting out feelers for a
co-operative venture with a Euro-
pean bank. This led to Santan-

.
der*s approach in April, to which
Royal Bank says it reply affirma-
tively “within hours.”
Mr Water said yesterday that

Royal Banflr had already identi-
fied Santander as a most suitable
partner tor a European joint ven-
ture. Outside Spain, Santander
was known for the aggressive
entry ft had already madg into
north European banking maxisets

LytSa wi ov Mear

Royal Bank’s Charles muter (left) and KmeHo Botin, chairman of Santander

Chinese official

seeks HKSE seat
ftyMm EHMt in Hong Kong

A - TO? official of the
- PdUngbaaed Bank of China is

seeking to become a member of
the Hang Kong Stock Exchange's
new council, which is being
elected later this month at the
end of a year-long clean-up cam-
paign following last October’s
crash and subsequent corruption
scandals.
The move by Peking to estab-

lish a voice in the affairs of the
exchange ahead of the end erf

British sovereignty in 1997 is
being made at a time when eco-

nomic links between Hong Kong
and the mainland axe increasing
rapidly. The nffiebl is 1ft Chao
Rhtng On. aged 62. of
the Hong Kong-based Chung Mao
Securities and afFo Sang Bank,
both of which axe part of the
Bank of China group.
Various Chinese state-con-

trolled companies are believed to

be considering applying for quo-
tations on the Hong Kong
exchange. Such a move could
possibly be initiated before the
end of this year by Ghtna inter-

national Trust and Investment
Corporation (Citic), a leading
PeJangcanixolIed finance group
which has operated in the colony
since 1981
A list of 26 candidates for elec-

tion to lfistodr exchange council
seats was published yesterday.
The election takas place on Octo-
ber 17, two days before the first

anniversary of the worldwide
equity crash which bad a severe
impact on Hong Kong. The
names have been chosen by a
nominating committee of the
exchange and approved by Sir
David Wilson, Hong Kong’s Gov-
ernor. -

They huhtde no members of
fiw nmmrfl that,ran iljtt-figt-hflTTgP

before the crash and which was
subsequehfiy discredited. Nor do
*h«y hyrlwrip nhw tnwnhws of
tvtiatinff l4-StrOZlg waTMgwmmt

GKN pays £48m
for 22% stake
in Westland
By Andrew Hifi in London

GKN. the US engineering group,

yesterday paid £47Rm ($8Qm) for

a. 22.02 par cent stake in West-
land, the British helicopter man-
ufacturer, and said that its

long-term aim was to gain, a coa-

tromng interest in the company
as part of its strategy of expand-

ing its defence interests.

. GEN purchased almost all cfa
1464 per coot stake in Westland

held by Hanson, the UK-based
inrhidtrafl hrflrHwg company.

ft also bought a complex mix <rf

ordinary shares, convertible pref-

erence shares and warrants from
Fiat, the HawWn car and aero-

space engineering company,
which acquired 7.97 per cent of
Westland as part erf the contro-

committee who are Ekely to fig-,

me in sane way, for example as
witnesses, in a trial of <4gbt far-
mer officials of the exchange: A
preliminary hearing on the
charges, which include corrup-
tion, is due to take place on Octo-
ber 13.

All nine were advised by senior
officials not to put their names
forward fids year. However, one
erf them, Mr Henry Wu - who is

chairman of the Hong Kong
Stockbrokers Association -
insisted that his name should be
included and was then removed
from the list by Sr David. One
third of the council seats will
coma up for re-election next year
when the candidates will be
cleared by a nominating commit-
tee and a new securities watch-
dog appointed by the govern-
ment
The election ttf.the council will

be quickly followed by the
announcement of its new chair-
man, expected to be Sr Quo-wel
Lee, chairman of the Hang Seng
Bank, who is one of five nomi-
nated members. A new chief
executive - expected to be Mir
Francis Tom. managing flimrthnr

trf CSticorp Scrimgeour Vickers -
wiH also be amumneed. Mr Yuen
wil take over from Mr Robert
Fell, who has held (he job tempo-
rarily during the cfean-up opera-
tion.

The <wHfldafr>3 for the council
are relatively young, with, an
average age of 45. They are
divided Into three sections cho-
sen to ensure that corporate
firms such as Jaidine Fleming
and Citicorp are represented as
well as individual brokers.
Mr Tony Fung, 37, director of

Sun Hnng Kal Investment Ser-
vices, one of Hong Kong’s biggest
brokets, features on the list of
corporate candidates and is a pos-
sible deputy ffTiairman of the
counefl.

by buying into the German. Bel-
gian, SwiSS awl Tialiaw maHwtn,
Early last year, for about

DMl50m (180.2m), Santander
bought Bankhana n«witrpu» Credit
(BCC) a small West German
retail bank with a lucrative Visa
card operation from Bank of
America. That gave the Span-
iards 31 branches- in West Ger-
many and its first real taste of
business outside cf Spain.

Santander, sow Spain’s fourth
biggest bank in teams of profits,

turned its nose up early on at
merging with a Spanish bank,
arguing that the best way to pre-
pare itself for the full liberalisa-

tion of Spanish iwniriTig fn 1992
was to begin attacking foreign
markets.
The bank, founded in 1857 in

the northern port of Santander
and still largely in the hands of
the powerful Botin family, floated
small portions of its stock in New
York, London and Frankfort well
before any* of its local rivals had
the courage to-do so and has
indulged itself - by Spain’s cau-
tious standards - in a rush of
foreign share swaps and acquisi-

tions in the past 18 months.
The Botins have also helped

pave the way for the Kuwaiti

Texas Air
andSAS
set to
reveal pact
By Sara Webb in Stockholm
and Anatofe Katotsfcy
In New York

,

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines
System (SAS) and Texas Air, toe
US airline, are expected to
announce in New York today a
co-operation agreement which
would give the Scandinavian car-
rier more destinations in the
important US market
SAS, which currently flies to

New York, Seattle, Los Angeles,
and Chicago, has been searching
for suitable hub partners in
North America which would
allow it to fly from Scandinavia
to a US destination and then
transfer passengers to a local air-

line.

According to press reports,
SAS has made an agreement with
Eastern Airlines ana Continental
Airlines, both owned by Texas
Air. SAS refused to comment yes-
terday.
Teams Air is not only America’s

biggest airline, but also its most
controversial Through Eastern
and Continental Trams Air has
enjoyed a market share of 17.6
per cent of passenger miles flown
by domestic passengers in the
US. Its leading market share has
been won and held, however, by

'

a strategy erf deep discounting
Texas Air lost 8256m in its sec-

ond quarter this year. In the pest
18 months, the company’s net
losses have mounted to 8846m
and its long-term debt now
stands at almost pJ3wi-
But the company offers a huge

route network spreading over the
US, radiating from Continental’s
main hubs at Newark, Houston
and Denver and Eastern’s princi-
pal centres at La Guartha in New
York and Miami.
In addition. Texas Air is now

the itrig- Us carrier to T-»hti

America.

Sir Ron Bnerley builds a
5.2% holding in Vickers
By Ray Baahford in London

SIR RON BRTEELEY, the New
Zealand entrepreneur, has
acquired a 5-2 per cent stake in
Vickers, the angfnepring to VnTI«

Royce cats group, during the past
six weeks.

The announcement that IEP
Securities, part of the Brierley
group of companies, lias pur-
chased the Vickers holding fol-

lowed a flurry of recent specula-
tive activity in toe company’s
shares. They closed yesterday 4p
higher at 171p.

The shares have remained
buoyant despite interim figures

released last month which
showed a 4 per cent dedin p. in
Vickers pre-tax profits to £24£m.
Another antipodean entrepre-

neur, Mr John Spalvins, who

heads Adelaide Steamship, has
been on the Vickers share regis-
ter for a year, and at present
holds a % per cent stake.

Renewing operations. Sir Son
said

,
in - New Zealand yesterday

that toe group has a lot of stra-
tegic holmngs and will be looking
at a lot of opportunities in the
UK over toe next few months.”

The major UK Brierley invest-
ments include stakes in Ultra-
mar, Ocean Trading and Trans-
port and Mblins.

Vickers has been aware for sev-
eral weeks that there was a large
buyer in the shares and was
mfonned a week ago by advisers
that at least & per cent had gone
to one group.

Investment Organisation, EtO, to
enter Spain. KEO, which already
had an substantial stake in Royal
Bank of Scotland, is thought to
have played an important rede in
bringing the two institutions
together.

In May, Banco Santander
announced ft had bought Credit
tin Nord Belgfcca, toe small Bel-
gian arm of France’s Grdcttt da
Nord, and in July, after mnntha
of haggling, ft secured 30 per cent
of Istituto Bancario ftaliann (mi)
a commercial bank based in
northern Italy from the big Kal-
ian savings group, Cariplo. In
return, Cariplo took 30 per cent
of Banco Santander’s Catalan
subsidiary. Banco Jover.

Banco Santander’s new mer-
chant banking arm, Banco San-
tander de Negodos, had Bet up an
investment management opera-
tion with S.G. Warburg, the UK
securities house, and just last
week the Spanish bank
announced it had taken a 10 per
cent stake in the thrusting new
Portuguese hank. Banco de Com-
wrin e Ihdastria, which fa»« fts

headquarters in Opporto. The
Spanish, who say they are likely

to Increase this holding, have

also converted a Swiss finance
affiliate into a hank and' are
actively looking for an acquisi-

tion in France.

The Royal Bank of Scotland
stake is, however,- in a league of
its own, and it breaks an impor-
tant psychological barrier for
Spanish bankers who have tradi-
tionally regarded British high
street banking as a closed shop.

Tim alliance between the two is

a bold gesture, but what will it

lead to? The two hanks say they
are not contemplating a merger,
but without falter involvement,
including a larger equity sharing;
toe alliance may not lead to sig-

nificant growth.

Another possibility, being can-
vassed in London yesterday, was
that the two hanks see toe deal
as a way into each other's mar-
kets - and that this outcome
may be even more attractive to

Santander than it is to Royal
Bank, given the aggression of the
Spanish hank and the -Vfeft of the
UK market. “I see this alliance as
slightly defensive by Royal Bank
and slightly aggressive by San-
tander,” was how one London
bank analyst summed up the
deaL

KIO has
Midland
stake of
over 5%
By David Laecellee,
Banking Editor in London

THE KUWAIT Investment Office
has extended its interests in the
UK by acquiring a stake of just
over five per cent in the Midland
Bank, the third largest clearer.

The KIO announced through
its London office yesterday that
it had bought .L6m. shares, or
0.27 per cent, last Thursday.
Added to the shares it had previ-
ously accumulated, these
brought' its total stake over the
five per cent -level atwhich ft has
to be disdosed.

The news brought a slight
recovery in Midland's shares
which had lost lOp in early trad-
ing. They closed down 7p at
414p,^valuing the KIO stake at
£ll6m (flSTm). The KIO gave no
reason for the purchase. A
spokesman for the Midland Bank
raid “Nothing would lead us to
believe that It is not in the con-
text of their normal investment
policy."

The UK’s new Banking Act
requires that the Bank of
England be informed of all
stakes over five per cent.
Although the Bank pnnmrf Hw*
any stake of less than 15 per
cent, there Is unlikely to beany
official objection to the invest-
ment since the KIO own stakes
In at least two other UK banks,
and has been a passive investor.
For some tone they had 15 per

cent of the Royal Bank of Scot-
land, but recently sold 2A per
cent to Banco Santander to fedli-
tate the new affiance created by
Santander and the Royal Bank
The KIO may simply have
switched the proceeds from that
sale into the Midland Bhawm.

Eurotunnel cost rises by 7.2%
By Kevin Brown in London

THE CHANNEL Tunnel is on
target to open in May 1993, but
wiH cost 7.2 per cent mare than
forecast, the Anglo-French Euro-
tunnel consortium said yester-
day.
Total costa are expected to be

£S-227bn ($8J38bn), Eurotunnel
said in its report for the six
months to June. This compares
with a forecast of £L874m in tire

corporation's prospectus, Issued
last November.
Eurotunnel said the build-up of

costs was caused by cost over-
runs, tunnelling delays, and the
creation of a SOtatrong project
implementation division to moni-
tor progress.

Mr Alastair Morton, the con-
sortium's British co-chairman,
said the rate of increase in costs
was unlikely to be sustained. He
ruled out a rights issue to raise

extra fiindw-

Mr Morton said Eurotunnel
expected to begin drawing down
a £5bn syndicated h«nk loan
early next month, after the con-
clusion of consultations with the
209 syndicate banks.
Eurotunnel expects to have

spent £800m of its £lbn of equity
finance by the end of this month.
The balance of £20Qzn will be a
shareholders’ float, to cover any
temporary financing problems.
Eurotunnel said revised traffic

forecasts produced by its French
and US consultants indicated
that revenue in the first year of
operations would be 59 per cent
higher than forecast
The revised forecasts indicate

an increase of 159 per cent in
passenger traffic on Eurotunnri's
shuttle services, with small
increases in freight However, the

forecast for passenger traffic
using British Rail international
services has been reduced by &6
•percent

Eurotunnel said the number of
international train passengers
would be increased by at least 10
per cent ifa dedicated high-speed
raft, line was built foam London
to the tunneL Such a line is
unlikely to open before 1996.

Mr Morton said Transmanchg-
Link, the construction consor-
tium building the tunneL was
behind schedule on two of the
three tunnels being excavated.
TML feces penalties of more than
£10m if it fails to extend the the
UK seaward service tunnel from
3.08km to 5km by November L
"We have an equipment and a

management problem which is in
the process of being resolved,

1*

Mr Morton said.

LONDON DOCKLANDS

^HE CITY ON THE WATERFRONT

International companies Eke Nomura, Pershing

Keen and Lloyds Bank have alreadychosen

Harbour Exchange.

Rents around £20 persqftand no rates until 1992.

H.Q. buildings up to 500,000 sq ftand a range

ofsuites from 3,000 sq ft available.

Top “City”specification throughout including

VAVair conditioning, high speed lifts, raised floors

and generous car parking.

'

Waterfront restaurants, puband shops.

Excellent rail, riverbus,roadandairport connections.

77 h
. £

L
_

*.Ai.

Galt

PeterHadley

Harbour Exdiange
01-5588888

NkkThomEnscm
Knight Frank&Rndey
01-5380744
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Bouygues denies seeking

assistance from Maxwell
By Paul Betts in Paris

BOUYGUES, the leading
French construction and com*
municatlons group whose
shares hare come under heavy
pressure during the last few
days, said yesterday that it had
not asked Mr Robert Maxwell's
help to fend off the threat of a
hostile hid.

"Mr Maxwell does what he
likes but no request for help
was made,” a Bouygues official

said yesterday following Mr
Maxwell’s disclosure in a news-
paper interview at the week-
end that he had acquired a
stake of nearly 5 per cent in

the company.
Mr Maxwell claimed in the

interview that he had bought
the Bouygues stake as a defen-
sive move to protect bis 13 per
cent stake in TF-1, the priva-

tised 'television network in
which Bouygues has a 25 per
cent stake and management
control.

Mr Maxwell added that he
was not interested in Bouygues
construction operations but
wanted to reassure himself

that a hostile party was not
building up a stake in the

French group as a means to

wrest control of TF-L
Although Bouygues yester-

day was keen to emphasise
that Mr Maxwell was acting an
his own initiative, it also added
that relations between Bouy-
gues the British publisher

were “friendly and cordlaL”

Indeed, relations between Mr

Francis Bouygues, the veteran
founder and chairman of Bouy-
gues, Mr Maxwell are
known to have been good.
Bouygues announced on Fri-

day that it and its friendly

shareholders, including Credit

Lyonnais and the Suez finan-

cial group, controlled 45 per
cent of the voting rights in the
rnmpany. Credit Lyonnais and
Suez also reiterated their com-
mitment yesterday of interven-

ing in the market if Bouygues
shares continued to come
under siege.

After rising by 40 per cant in
two sessions last week, Bouy-
gues shares fell back 15 per

cent cm Friday on profit-taking
and a subsidence in specula-
tion. But the company’s decla-
rations, coupled with Mr Max-
well’s statements, failed to
cahn the atmosphere yesterday
on the bourse, where Bouygues
shares were again actively
traded. After opening lower,
they made an early gain of
about L5 per cent toFFr62S
before slipping back to FFr602
by mid session. Bouygues
closed at FFr688 last Friday.
For some time there has

been speculation over Bouy-
Kues. since the group, the
world’s largest construction
company with annual sales of
about FFrSQbn (J7.85bn), has
long been as poring
eventually a major succession
problem when Mr Francis
Bouygues steps down.
Mr Bouygues has built up

the company in post-war
France virtually single-banded
and pintimwg to play a domin-
ating role OH tha Tmmapjmwit
of both the construction busi-
ness and of TF-L

Perkins engines for Penske
By David Owen in Toronto and John Griffiths in London

VARITY, the Toronto-based
farm awu] ftyhyftrfaii equipment
manufacturer, is poised to start
shipping folly-assembled diesel
engines from its Perkins
Engines Group in Europe to
Penske Corporation of the US
for use in Peruke's 54^000-ve-

hfcte truck leasing unit
The move is the first fruit of

a collaboration between Per-
kins and Detroit Diesel, the US
engine maker which is 80 per
centrowned by Penske. It will

give Perkins its first important
foothold in the North Ameri-

can dfemi engine market
In March, Perkins and

Detroit Diesel revealed plans
for a collaboration "aimed at

leadership in the world market
for diesel engines.” The two
have a combined capacity of

800,000 engines a year.

Perkins will ship llDhp to

I80hp Phaser engines, pro-

duced at its 200,000 engine-per-

year Peterborough facility in

the UK "We are in the process

of totalling the first Phaser
engine in a GM chassis,”

Penske said. “There will be a

proving period in the fleet”
About 84^)00 trucks and trac-

tors in the Penske fleet are fflo-

sel-powered, of which 14£00
fan into the 110hp 18Qhp medi-
um-sized truck category.
Penske says it Is too eariy to
say how many are Bkdy to he
powered by Perkins engines.
Mr Victor Rice, Varity chair-

man, believes the move will be
the forerunner of mom exten-
sive cooperation between the
two companies, which boast
4^00 Norm Amwhnn distribu-
tors, dealers and parts outlets.

Noranda to lift stake in Falconbridge
By David Owen in Toronto

NORANDA, part of Edward
and Peter Bronfman’s far-flung
Canadian resources empire,
plans to increase to 29A per
cent its stake in Falconbridge,
the world's second largest
nickel producer.
The purchase will be made

by offering Falconhridge share-
holders C$155.8m (US$X28.8m)
or C$22.25 a share fora farther
7m shares in the TaronfobOsed

pfwnpany.

Noranda's stake in Falcon-
bridge, whose shares ended the
week in Toronto at C$20%,
stands at a nrnta- 20
per rtmt

Falconbridge will shortly
CTncri a significant chunk at
its own common stock,
acquired as part of its purchase
of Mdttyro Mines earlier this

year. When it does, Noranda’s

proposed tariffing win increase
to 33£ per cent
Noranda said It was buying

the additional stock “as a sub-
stantial equity investment to
enhannp tne company's posi-
tion in the minerals industry.”
The company, which has wide-
spread hnktirigs in mining

, for-
estry and energy, is expected
soon to request a seat on the
Eslconhddge hoard.

Remy takes
56% of
champagne
honse
By Our Financial SMS
REMY MARTIN, the French
cognac bouse, announced yes-

terday that it had acquired 56
per cent of the voting rights in
Piper-Heid8leck, one of
France’s last family-owned
rfm™pagng houses, through a
friendly transaction worth
FFr56Sm (USf88£m>.
The move will turn Rdmy

Into France’s fourth-bi&gest

Associes, a Hftny Martin sub-
sidiary, has also offered to buy
all additional shares of the
company at the same price of
FFr2^00 per share from minor-
ity shareholders over the next
15 trading sessions on the Paris
Stock Exchange.
This would value an of Pip-

er-Heidsieck's voting stock at
roughly PFrlbn.
-Remy Martin said the pur-

chase Was aimwi at itiwwaaiiig

safes volume and
tag its current champagne
labels, which include Charles
Heidsieck and the luxury
brand Krug:
The purchase would also

allow Piper-Heidsiedc to retain
a French fUrirrhntny yftw* tiv»

purchase of its former partner,
Martelt, by Smji jiiu nf fianaAi

in February.
The sale of the 56 per cent

stafcn in Piper-Heidsieck, m«te
last Friday by the D’Ales fam-
ily group, covered 217,340 vot-

ing shares.
Piper-Heidsieck is France’s

fifth-largest champagne
exporter. Attributable net prof-
its were FEti&lm in 1967, on
turnover of Ffl382jflffl.

Its shares were suspendedon
the Paris bourse and trading is
expected to resume today.
Rdmy& Assoctes also said it

would buy the champagne
company’s non-voting shares
over the ****** 15 famHng see-

sums if necessary to prevent
them from falling below
FFr1,420 each. Earlier this

year, R£my lost its battle to
take over Bdnddlcttae, the
liqueur producer, after Bind-
dfotine brought ta the interna-
tional drinks company Martini
and Rossi as a white knight to
ward off the fakL

• Groupe Saint-Louis, the
French mod group, reported a
27 per cent increase in first-

half consolidated net Income to
FFrlTSm ($28m) after payments
to minority interests, AP-DJF
reports bam Paris.

Fairchild cool over friendly oiler
By Roderick Oram in New York

BVKIY
POOPER!

Sony you couldn’t make it

but today is our 100th
birthday and -we are

making a big deal out of it.

la fact, over tire years big
deals are somethingwe
have become known for.

That’s what has made
Interbank one ofthe most
profitable wholesale banks

in Turkey.

We have reached this goal
through op to the minute

banking methods combined
with the special attention
that is given to every detail.

There is a profit in Turkey
and at Interbankyou can

hankon it.

INTERBANKMS ULDSLARARASI
For more infonmtioo an hue&Bhk pIegse contaa NA*. sheppard, uluslararasi endCstrI ve tIcafeT BANKASI

BOyGKDERE GAD- JOB, E5ENITSPE, lSXANBUL-TURKST. TELc (1) 174 20 00 TELEX: 26098 IBGETR.

FAIRCHILD INDUSTRIES,
which dfe**mU*ii*«fl the last of
Its aircraft manufacturing
operations last year to copchb-

.

irate on aerospace compo-
nents, has responded coolly to
a friendly takeover proposal
from an investor group. T 1

The investors led by.Caflyle
Group, an 18-manth-oiId Wash-
ington merchant bank, mM in
a fifing with the Securities Ar
Exchange Oommimlon that it

held a 93 per cent stake tatoe-

Virginia-based company.
Carlyle has yet to make a

firm bid ar to indicate its price
tint «aM it was jexnteriiiR the
poesflnfity of a friendly tatoe-

ova.
Fairchild’s shares rose osuy

$% to $14% on the news,
ahhcmgh the stock has risen
from the $10 level since Carlyle
hopin ffiy^nnlaHng flhflnua in
late July. At the current price.

Fairchild’s market capitalisa-

tion is just over *20Gm.

Fairchild said it was review-
ing the situation, but noted the
historically it has attracted the
interest: of investors.

I

nterested.
In its long-term value rather

than in short—term profit tak-^

tag. Carlyle said it fitted tato/;

toe firtt category. •
-._/.

. Fairchild said its improved
operating performance and;
Unandal hwiHh itenonatpated

the suocees-cf its restructuring
plan.
ta the six months ended July

3 ft earned pretax profits from
continuing operations - -qf
X125m.agEdnstaloas otgLTm
a yeiur earlier. Sales .wore

. $262Jim, compared wTth
: fgfalhm.-

••

operations was $is.«iu or^
cents a share, against 9224m
oc $141 a year earfier^ v;. ^

- Fairchild's balance sheet fa

heavy with cash. : : .

Du Pont poised to get into drugs
Peter Marsh on a US chemical grbup’s diversification

4 5#^.

DU FONT, the biggest US
chemicals company, is ta the
middle of a tflversiflcation pro-

j ramnift rimrf at introducing
new nrodnets dross and
electronic imaging systems
into its traditional business of
baric chemicals such as fibres

and high-volume plastics.

The change of focus at the
Wilmington, Delaware, based
company Is intended to put it

in a stronger position for the
1990s. ta that decade, the
industry expects new, high-
value areas of chemicals to
provide the Bun’s shareof the
sector’s growth and profits.

.

Du Font is taking a studi-

ously long-term view, and Is
prepared to pay large sums
over the next few years for the
research and devefopmentand
marketing associated with the
new activities.

“We can see Mg opportuni-
ties for growth (In the new spe-

cialist areas),* says Mr Sam
Schwartz, a senior vice-presi-

dent at Du Port responsible for

corporate planning. “We would
like the pace (of the move into
these areas) to he as fast as we
wan mate ft*

The specialist sectors of Da
Fort's business, which include
agricultural products, elec-

tronic «4wniwala and engineer-

ing polymers, accounted for

about a quarter of the com-
pany’s $S05tan sales last year.
Roughly $13bn of annual

aafea - on which net income
in 1987 was $L8bn - resulted

from the coal, gas and ail activ-

ities, which are largely the
responsibility of Du Font’s
Conoco subsidiary. Standard
industrial chemicals, textile

fibres and hulk plastics
accounted for the rest.

Mr Schwartz says sales in
the specialty areas have the
potential to expand at between

5 and 15 per cent , a year,
awhwt an wnwpil growth rate

of about 4 per cert tat baste
chemicals and abort 2 per cent

Du Font’s moves into the.
snedalist areas of chemicals
which have already involved
several Acquisitions and joint

ventures, are likely to be
reinforced bv the anboirtmert
of Mr Edgar Wortart as tts

chairman and chief executive.

Mr Woolard, the company's
president and chief operating
officer, has a reputation within
Du Font of being marketing
orimtatedand of befoghem to
steer the company In. new
directions. _ He win take over
next April from Mr Richard
Meekest, who is retiring:

Du Pont also wants to

boosted by DU- Font’s $425m
purchase two/ years ago of a
pharmaceuticals unit ofBaxter
Travenol, Is pouring $150m a
year into BAD, so far Without a
lot to show for it In terms of

its activities. Abort 60 per emit
of turnover is accounted for toy

US sales, a figure Mr Schwartz
says should change to abort
half by the early 1990s. Such a
move, he says, should reduce
the effect of currency fluctua-

tions and anahTft tfn» wwipnny
to take advantage of growing

.

markets overseas.
Emphasising the highly

research-intensive nature of
many of the new fields, weft
over half of Da Fort’s annnaL
R&D spending of some $L2bn
is channelled towards the spe-
cialist sectors. Life sciences, off

relevance to the expanding
wriipai and agricultural prod-
ucts departments, account for

30 per cert of spending:
Progress in Du Port’s transi-

tion has bean patchy. Medical
products are one area where
Du Font has yet to set the
world on fire. Sales here
accounted for $L7bn last year,
split between drugs, diagnostic

kits and medical instruments.
The drugs division alone;

Edgar Wodfard: reputation v .

for bring market oriented •• -

hwwlWnff mriiwitloplL'

Du Pont is conducting
research Into areas' such as
cardiovascular disease, AIDS
and pain, control. It has
between 15 and 20 promising
products in the pipeline,

according to Mr Daria Moob*
ary, a Du Fart vteepresbdent
in charge of the medical prod-

ucts department “By the year
2000 we want to be a moltibft
Hon, doUara-yeor pharma

c

erti-

cal company,” he says. .

-

Of greater visflriUty are Du.
Fort’s activities in engineering
polymers and high-strength
plastics used In industries,
such as cars and aerospace,
where it is number two in the
US behind General Electric. ..

.

Da Pont is abo making head-,

way in pesticides and .other
agricultural products, where ft

recorded $L2bn sales id $87,
’

. Another field of potential
growth is in industrial fibres^

; where Du Fdrt has fames
’ for its Kevlar aaaiigtiMfl; -

— snbject^of a.recemteretried
-

prtert tusste tavnivfog' Aksai.
'

Fatarns tfairMmfe^g»»tiUife
1

:

fakai by Du.Fort
settin

g
up rf a tfeprthdfat eany :

K is iinrolve^^S '
•

sales of conventional plastic
- fihns^usedtaXrayeqtrtmient
and printing :for enrepfe) but :
etectromc acamdng eqcdpmert

- used in thecokyn; grgphica ;• L

la^/fidd, DuFontis

• tai^ShBd^rivafa'mtctTair Cros- * -

field; of the UK and Sritex of -•

Hsratd.' Saks-of tae bmr’eleix -

trbnic machines contributed -
virtuafiy nothing to fast year’s ?^
fades

:
of about

.
t£3bat hy ri»-

1

Imaging. systems d^arizBenL
They rimuM howeror, provide
between $50m/and.$ioiha of .

revenue in lSffl.-acdmteg'to'-’-"

MrMaritSa^mviceireaWBrt
ta charge of imagtag systems
at Du‘Vort.'ta~five yem^W ~

expects sales of ti».electronic
equipmert to be to $faa> »

a year, compaxed wlth tLflbu
fof tradttkmql wImMo Whnc '

• Bow Is Du. Pert faring in fta /
drive Intofire new areas? Kfany .

«rh«»wiifailn industry observers .

believe rise h wnmhigvMt -

ifeky, rince nfany^dtoe ilSli :

into vriiich it Is movtag are
related, at feaft loosdy, fo Its
tradUfonal areas. .

•

“Overall T wojqld s^'Da-
Fdht is managing ibe^ vewer
areas pretty weU,” says Mr
George Krug; an analyst at
Eberstadt Fleming, a New -

*

.York stockbroker. Otbera say
it will be tmpoflsiblQ to gire a
Vrtdtet cm the coB^Btty^ dhe^
aifleation strategy- jintll -well r-

/into, toe 1990s, wnm-'too auct
cesSes

,
and failures have' /

.
srppnmnf .

;
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-

;
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A I I
r 4 r \ Tb® Association

« I I ** i • 1 of International" n J J Bond Dealers

AIBD Reporting Requirements
I^edKfaigdflirelmgedmembersrrfAIBDwfflhaveto report^tngwnrtiops far

hitoMfk»»ri 9eoiritetotiteAssodafloBfromApgg3,I989. AlBPreporthig
derienaadiMtePdeederligotosvriHliavetore|u>rtlrai»actin«BiTifliprofadopai

qwrtoyartiesftumjMiiMiy3, 1989.

On.October1, 1988 newAIBD rules willcome into
effect that Impose nyirting nsgiriiwnwite maghag
of theAIBD winch carry cm investment businessm toe
United Kingdom and who are subject to a requirement
toreixMttransactioismmtematicmalsgcnritles nmfer
rules matte pursuant to, orbyany self-regulatory
organization recognized under, the FtaandalServices
Act 3986.

Members falling in that category most subscribe to the

matchingandmustrqiorttotheAIBDeveaytxansaction

vrith amember oftoe AIBD.
AIBD reporting dealers must, from January 3, 1989,
report viaTrax every transaction in mterrrori/wnl

an mter-dealer broker. Inter-dealer brokers mustfrom
the same date report all transactions in such securities
with reporting dealers.

October, 1988.

It is imperative that membera affected by the raw rules
Irnwa appreciate resources in place toccamect tq Trax
by the dates applying to them. For further infoimatkin
on Tkaxmembers are asked tocontactAIBD (Systems
and tafocmatxm) limited inLondonon 5385656.

- John Waters
Secretary General
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by 25% in its ‘most
difficult year yet5

By Dal Hayward In Wellington
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BREEftLEY INVESTMENTS
(Bit), t&e New Zealand-based
flagship of Str Ron Briertey's
corporate empire, aided what
he called most difficult
year in the groiqi'sJff-yEar bis,

tory" oWitii‘>iiet profits of
NZ$2848m (USS162^n>, down
nearly a Quarter from from the
previous"NZjS^lmL ^-

Although the result, hit-fey

the October, crash;
1

represented
the first aimu&L'se$&& for 20
years; BIL has.jieen moving to
streamline its financial struc-
ture and overcome losses an ite

1

portfolio holdings. *

It sold several -hey invest-,
mentsAbating the year, leaving: -

total assets at the June yany
end at' NZ$lL3bn, -down
sHghtiy fim NZ*IL8ta ayate
earHau- Sir Ron -said that dur-
ing fee company’s ^elf-analysis
during the year “we asked
what are we trying to do that
we can’t: achfeve with neariy
NZS12bn assets.” ;

•

Shedding some ef feesebad •.

rigaiflcarifly redacad the
group’s animal Interest Ult in
absolute terms. The NZ$45Gm
interest charges was -a key
overhead cost mid reflected the
high. New Zealand - interest
rates and the : relatively high
gearingslevel, parficnlariy^ in..
Industrial Equity iQBL). the.
separately qooted Austratian
membec <k thesgroup.Much of

.

the interest bittrolated to the .

-

group’s- tiiare portfolio, which \

has a: market value of
NZ$4.7fenr_.>-_z.^, _ r t ,r

’

. :

There had been * cautious;
• .'i

•'

attitude to acqpitifio&s during
the year but now with the com-

• pany’s liquidtty: a more vigor
OQS approach will he adopted.
In New Zealand, It is the

- Government's... privatisation
. policy whidi BIL believes will

•provide-;fee best opportunities

"SffSS^Sdriticaltrfauew
tax regime introduced this
year by the Labour Govern-
ment^Although be suggested

- the laws could drive New-Zea-
land companies offshore. Sir
San'lndteated. that BIL bad no
plans to reincorporate else-
where;' The group had bene-

lifited from deregulation, and he
-supported government efforts'

-to-; resolve the country’s
.tong-tern? economic problems.
'

.
-
“SfflSfe people think we could

just all go out to the airpcwl
.one night and fly off some-
where else. It’s not that sim-
pfle/’Sr Ron said.
He also indicated a cautious

approach on a mooted merger
of Its New Zealand. Australian
and Hong Kong arms.
A profit breakdown showed

that NZ$114.3m was generated
in New Zealand, up from
NZ?95m. Of the remainder,
NZ$580m came from the UK
compared with NZ$42.Tm,
NZ$47m

. from Australia
(NZ$207.7m) and NZ$45.3m
from >ihe~ US (against
NZ$3.5m toss).

.

The dividend of 10 cents per
share compares with 7.9 cents.
BIL plans no equity Issues this
sear.
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By Our Financial Staff

Jh JAMES CAPEL, tiifi London
stockbroker .owned by Hong-
kong and Shanghai Hanking
Corporation, is to expand its

Singapore presence by taking
eventual control at Kay San, a
tocal securities fimL .

.

. As a first step, Capel has
agreed to take a 30_per cent
stake in Kay ffiam /pie-deal,
which jR mV^pr^ W> apprffiral hy .

the Stock.Exchange Gf Smgt^
pore, provides for. a later
increase m the state over
49 per, emit.** the twosid^ssaid
yesterday.' No price^was dis-

closed. 'si. ..
' •

•

CapflTs'fWKstronyShigapmie--
office will be merged with the

.

operations ofKay H1an
i which .

has
-

about 200 staff. This, is
intended to "create a fully inte-

grated investmenthouse which
will take advantage of Kay

.

Hian’s strengths in the domra-
tic market and JanMS Capel’a>
strengthsin mterHa^miallnsti-

^ tutional business ' and
wresearch.'’ •

Singapore’s large domestic
banks have dominated the
securities industry in Singa-

:

pore for the. past few years
alter bailing out broking firms

.

Capel to take over
securities firm

in the wake of the 19% collapse
cl Pan-Electric, previously a
market high-flier.

• Wrwfnll Tjfay «nri fliuMf.
shank, the Hong King stoc±-
bnAer. is to be demerged into
two separate units, as part of a
restructuring following last
November's acquisition by
Credit Lyonnais of London-
based Alexanders Laing and
Cruickshank, writes Michael
BSarray inHong Kong.
..The first company, to be
known as dfAlexanders Laing
.and Cruickshank (HK), will
serialise in iurtitatimial luuk-
ing; private client fend man-
agemant^ wwpnwte tfaniw,
and wtfi.be 85 per cent owned
by Crddit Lyonnais.
The second, WinfeB (Securi-

tiesX to he 85 per emit owed by
Hong Kong’s Woo family, will
be primarily a retail brokerage.
• Credit Lyonnais and the Woo
family win Mrh hold a irifisor-

ity stake In tb*» other’s com-
-pany. •

Alexanders Laing and
Cruickshank set up its Himg
Kong joint venture with the
Woo family’s' Winfull broker-
age in 1986.

ENERGY

EFFICIENCY

The Financial Times proposes to

publish this survey on:

3rd

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement.det^is^. please contact:

Penny Scott

on 01-248 8000 ext 3389

or writetoher at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4j4BY
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Milk Marketing Board

£23,000j)0G Floating Rate Notes 1993

hto3orfmoewidiih®iproi(ldonsrfd>eNo**fc ,*tioBbberAjri^Bid«t

rhet» of bmntt for the threenwodijwfcd 30ih S^nember. IW810
30diDecember, f968hsbeer fixedk impercotpwaiww^
No. I i wfithenforebe pmbic on 30th December. per

ifromNowof£50,000 nominal and£149^ per ax^xxifroio Notes

InamimL'

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
. Agent Bank

Seibu Saison tees off for the world stage
Tony Jackson on the sale of the Inter-Continental hotel chain to a Japanese group

T he sale by the UK’s
Grand Metropolitan of
the Inter-Continental

hotel chain to Seibu Saison of
Tpkyo may be interesting from
the British viewpoint, but from
the Javanese side it is remark-
qlift*-

‘

At £L3Sbn (J2^8bn) the deal
ranks among the largest over-

seas acquisitions mounted by a
Japanese company, but, more
important, Smbu’s Initiative
means the Japanese up-market
consumer bumness is going
international.

Seibu, a private company
with sales equivalent to
$8tnUias a spread of interests

which puts even the sprawling
GrandMet empire to shame. Its

origins are in retailing, but is

also - for instance - a lead-

ing helicopter operator, abank-
ing and insurance group, and
Japan’s biggest producer of fer-

tiliser.

Mainly, though, the com-
pany is m consumer goods and
sendees, wife a formidable up-
market emphasis. Seibu has
joint ventures in Japan wife
Yves Saint Laurent, Jaguar,
Hermes. Liberty, and dub
Mediteranfe. K owns Japan’s
biggest department store, and
the world’s most expensive
hotel, the Seiyo Ginza in
Tokyo.
Mr Seiji Tsutsumi, its chair-

man, is on the board of Sothe-
by’s and is a prize-winning
novelist. His brother, Mr Yosh-
iaki Tsutsumi,. was last year

Old Course cmmtry clnb at St Andrews: bought by Sefini last year in ajoint venture

reckoned by Forbes magazine
to be the richest in the
world.

Much the biggest single part
of the group is 8till retailing-
department stores, superstores
and convenience stores. The
empire, founded fey Mr Tsutsu-
mi’s father, Yasujiro, has a typ-
ically Japanese origin, that of
buying and holding assets from
the days before Japan's eco-
nomic mfiwfllft.

Mr Yasujiro Tsutsumi was a
prominent politician, a one-
time Speaker of the Japaww^
Parliament, who in the years
immediately after the war set
about buying land from mem-
bers of the nobility too impov-
erished to pay feetr fanrpq

,

He then built a chain of
department stores and a rail-

way to bring people to them,
and some Japanese-style
hotels. When he died in 1964,
Setfl got the stores, and Yosh-
iaki got the hotels and Seibu

Railway.
The two half-brothers -

Yoshiaki is a son by his
father’s mistress - are por-
trayed by the popular press as'
bitter rivals. How far this col-

ours their business operations

'

is doubtful, but certainly the
two empires are kept wholly
separate.

Students of soap opera might
therefore interpret the Inter-
Continental deal as Seiji get-
ting even with his kid brother.
At present, he has only half a
dozen hotels, whereas Yoshia-
ki’s Prince Hotels chain num-
bered 56 at the last count,
together with associated golf
courses and ski slopes.
The snag in the theory is

that the Inter-Continental pur-
chase is obviously part of an
established policy. For more
than a year, Seibu Saison has
been moving out from its Japa-
nese base. The process has
been tentative, and always

with overseas partners - an
approach which would come
naturally to a group used to
joint ventures in its home mar-
ket

Thus, late last year Seibu set
up a joint venture with the
Rockefeller Group to buy the
Old Course country club at St
Andrews in Scotland, thus
neatly tying in with the Japa-
nese obsession wife golf.

In July, it set up a venture
with the Rosewood hotel group
of the US to develop luxury
hotels around the world. In
August, it did a deal with a US
partner to sell New York con-
dominiums to Japanese inves-
tors.

' Wife fee Inter-Continental
deal, the emphasis again
to be on caution and coopera-
tion. This is not a straight
acquisition, but a leveraged
buy-out financed by Japanese

banks, wife fee purchase price

secured against Inter-Continen-
tal's assets.

Seibu will be the leading
stakeholder, but not the only
one. The other partners have
yet to be identified, but they
include foreign companies and
at least one Japanese construc-

tion group.

As might be expected from a
private Japanese company,
Seibu is reluctant to talk about
the deal in detail, and the

thinking behind its new inter-

national policy can only be
guessed at. However, Mr Seiji

Tsutsumi recently provided a
due in referring to fee need for
Ma new kind of international
trading company that mm com-
bine Japanese marketing
expertise with a knowledge of
high-quality products available
abroad.”

It may therefore be signifi-

cant that Seibu has also signed
a co-operation agreement with
Grand Met as part of the Inter-

Continental deal. The two
groups have several areas in
common: restaurants and food
manufacture, for instance, as
well as hotels.

Besides that, though, Grand-
Met has one of the biggest and
best-respected wines and
spirits businesses in the world.
Whether in consumer goods or
consumer services, Seibu is

poised to exercise its market-
ing muscle on a world stage.

Pick ’n Pay
lifts income
by a third
By Jim Jones
In Johannesburg

PICK ’N PAY, the South
African supermarket chain,
lifted interim pre-tax profits

by more than a third in fee six

months to August as ti iding
margins responded to

increased consumer spending
on durables and semi-dura-
bles.
Turnover increased to

RX.S2bn ($728.4m) from
R1.40bn, trading profit: before
investment income rose to

R4A8m from R33m and pre-
tax profit was R47.2m against

R35m.
Spending on durables began

to rise strongly in fee latter
part of 1987 as consumers took
advantage of low interest rates

and ready availability of
credit The situation is chang-
ing following credit curbs and
higher interest rates intro-
duced by the Government to
reduce the rate of growth of
imports.
Pick ’n Pay’s management

does not comment on fee new
credit restrictions, but stores
analysts believe retail

are reducing.

The first halfs net earnings
increased to 31.4 cents a share
from 23.3 cents, and the
interim dividend has been
lifted to 9 cents from 6.88
cents. The last year’s total
earnings were 67.1 cents, and
the year’s dividend was 32A8
cents.

Anyone can
package anADR

^MERICAN INVESTORS are no different to those elsewhere;

-AjLtheyneed id feel comfbrtahIe with their investments. They

seektimeiK reliable informationandaliquidmarket; in short, they

warnto be kept in touch.

For ourcorporate clients in the UKand Europe, the key

benefit ofan American investor base is the same as a fallowing

anywhere else in the wodd: the wider the interest, the lower

the potential cost ofcapital.

Rr each corporate client,

therefore,we evaluate die

benefits ofinvolvement in the

American market, just aswe

examine those ofaJapanese

listing or Euro-equity issue.

Simpfy creating anADR is straightforward. But to achieve

an enduring impact requires effective and sustained

lbsupportourcorporate clients’American investorbase,we

offera powerful combination of strengths.

First,research. Notonlydowefollowonacontinuous basis,

mote than 1,500 UK and European stocks;we also deliver our

\VJ

findings direct to American investors in the formats they prefer.

Secondly, distribution- Our sales teams in New 'fork, Boston

and San Francisco have specialized knowledge of non-domestic

stocksand developments. Through them,we maintain regularcontact

with most American investors holding foreign stocks. This, together

with our experience of US procedures, allows us to conduct

operations in the primary market.

Thirdly, liquidity. As one ofthe

leading market-makers across the range

ofUK and European stocks, our capital

is committed to allow American investors

- in common with those elsewhere -

to be assured ofcontinuous markets

in those stocks.

Whatever the place ofanADR in your strategy, consider these

fundamental questions.Who, in aworld-wide market, can face the

pressureswithyouday by day?Who can help you tailor your trans-

actions to suit bothyour needs and the markets’ changingmoods?

Who, in short, will work beside you rather than merely for you?

XX&rburg. Aworld offinance

WARBURG SECURITIES
S.G. Vfarburg, Akrqyd, RQti&&PiMum,Mi4llensSeamtfeslJd

London New \brk Tbkyo

AucklandO Boston Geneva Hong Kong Melbourne Milan Paris San Randsco Singapore Sydney ‘ExoniD
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as financial advisors to the Groupe SEB
in this transaction.

SOCI£t£ GtNERALE Banque
CarnalMarketDmmtt Shearson Lehman Hutton

July 1988

#*EGON

Listing on

The Tokyo StockExchange

ofthe

Issued Common Share Capital

Dfl 182,738,235

Sponsored by

TheNikko Securities Co., Ltd.

NIKKO

TOTHEHOLDERSOF
RepSteel Overseas Finance N.V.
IB6% GuaranteedBondsDue1988

His notice is to inform Holders of the above issue that State Street
Bazik and TVnst Company as Successor Trustee has available an
updated information notiee-
Holdexs who desire a copy of this notice are asked to contact State
Streetattheaddressprovidedbefore

By: State StreetBankandTrustCompany
Trustee
Corporate TVust Department
225Frankfin Street
Boston,MA 0200

October4,1988
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BNP boosts
earnings

by 5%
By Our Financial Staff

BANQUE Nationals de Faria
(BNP), France’s biggest In
hmt« of mnwhi, «wM yesterday
that its j*»rntuy« for the first

half of 1988 were 5 per cent
from a year earlier, largely
reflecting a dip In its operate
teg provisions. -

The state-controlled com-
mercial bank fa consoli-

dated net income after pay-
ments to minority interests
edged mp to FFrl.SIbn
(US$206m) front FF*L25ha in
the first half of 1987. BNP
linked the gain to the strength
Of its foreign unite awl CflOr

gamer eiwiw ifawntd.

Like tbe other leading
French banks that have
already reported interim
results, BNP noted that profit
margins on. domestic loans
narrowed (hiring the.fixst baU.
However, it said this was off-

set by brisk demand for con-
sumer credit, which rose 28
per cent for property loans and
47 per cent for personal loons.
These elements pnsbed

BNP’s net banking income,
which covers pre-tax revenue
from loons, commissions and
trading, to FFrliUHm.
BNP noted that coifimteshm

income for the first half was
held boek by a decline in
stock-market activity by small
investors.
Operating coats and depred-

ation allowances grew to i

FFrftUKHm.
|

Siemens devolves powers
By Our Financial Staff

SIEMENS, the West German
electrical group, said yesterday
it was reorganising depart-
ments at its Munich headauar-
ters as a first step In a
shake-up Hemgnwd to make the
company more wffinient and
bring ft nearer to its custom-
ers.

The restructuring, effective

October 1, will give broader
powers to the chiefs of the
seven operating divisions that

were previously held at man-
agement board leveL
Siemens had annninnced in

July that ft planned a reorgani-

The company will scale
down the functions of itsJive
central divisions, which wQi be

divided tw*» pfenning,
finaww,

and pro-
duction and -logistics, and per-
unnnpl

“What we win now call cen-
tral divisions win be responsi-

ble for overall company poli-

cies, co-ordination and
services,” Siemens said. “The
aim of the reorganisation is
mmiigr nnii» with increased
efficiency.* .

The statement said dun»p«
in file company's sub-divisions

such as components and motor
technology, would be
announced by September 30
1989, when Siemens’ 1968/89
business year anfa
The company planning

department, run by Mr Her-

mann Franz, is to be responsi-

ble for strategic decision-mak-

ing mid. management trahxing.

Mr Ftanz also beads the instal-

lation and motor technology
subdivision.

'

'

The finance department,
beaded by Mr Karl-Hermann
Baumann, will continue the
weak af ihe previous finance

division and will additionally
cover legal afiairL. -

The rteanh anddevelop-
wimt dbklon will be rim by
Mr Thtw Gflnter Banidmeyar
and the production and logs-

:

tics department by Mr Gians
Kpujdw ,

--

- The personnel department
will be beaded by Mr Sana.
Si'bill/berger.

Nordbanken increases profits fivefold
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

NORDBANKEN. Sweden's
fiftb-largest publicly quoted
commercial bank, yesterday
reported a fivefold increase in
profits for the first eight
months, indicating that the
management's far-reaching
cost-cutting programme and
tougher stance on credit losses
introduced last year have
faikpti effect
Operating profit for the bank

surged to SKr5S4.9m
(US$83.4m) from SKr98Am in
the cnrrpgpfmtftng period liirf

year when Nordbanken was hit
severely by heavy credit losses.
Tbe bank said it expected the
favourable development in
profits to continue throughout

.

the rest of 1988, giving a fld-
year profit of between SKMOfkn
and SKr800m.

Interest income increased by
34.4 per cent to SKifflBJtm ana
total income rose by 84.4 per
cent from SKr769.7m to
SKrL03fon. helped by higher
volumes and the introduction
of new commisshmbased ser-

vices, file hawk griij-

At the same time, total costs
dropped by 25.6 per cent to
SEra&am from SKrG71An.
Nordbanken suffered credit

losses of SKr22L9m in the first

eight months of last year, due
to heavy losses at one of its

fwrfMial nffrwt and Inarm mate
tolfrEefoat EMayed, the for

mer driving force behind Fbt
monte, antibiotics . -and
chemicals company, which had
to be rescued Jfean file brink of
collapse.

Bmrar, credit lowes to
the first eight months of 1968
wore cut to SKrttlm and. -the
bank said it had -introduced
tougher procedures to monnar
credit risks. Nordbanken has
also either closed or sold
20 of its 123 branches In
Sweden.

. In contrast to the other lead-
ing which have witnessed
steadily rising personnel costv
Nordbanken said it had
trimmed its personnel costa by
&9 per cent to SKr2295m.

,vji i
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By Our Financial Staff .V:
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VALEO, THE &a^Freraji
car oomponente- mataT, is. to
cflfeqr one 6% percent «srvat-
flde bond of FFWTO (US$110)
nominal- piua FFr500-(US$?9)
.cadi for one Epeda Bertrand
Fame share hilt^tfSieaver bid
for Epeda,

Mr . Carlo Be Benedettfi
French: hdfflng ^jQmpayiy .flnrn.

pagntoEurtqpeennes Bennies
(Cerus), announced*foil take-
overbid for Epeda onJriday.
.

' Valeo’s offer is for a wnnt-

mmri 2mBpeda shares out ofa
. total . 3.86m in circulation,
equal to S9& par cent of Bin-
da's capital. Epeda’s market
MpfaHaatitm pw fo m
wasFFcaSbn.
- Epeda shares, which had
risen atnugly. in ' repent dajH

amd takeover rumours, ini
suspended on the Paris Bourse
onFriday afteralast quotation
at Thursday's close of FFr930.
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BUILDING SOCIETY
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Booting Rate Loot Notes
Due 1996 (Series A)

11-865%

4

The Kifrflioni of Thailand

tLS^60,000,000
FkmtizigSate Notes chae 2005

Electricity GenetatmgAnflyefty.ofThailand
U^$195,000,000

Floating Rate Notes dbe 2005

Petrotenm Authority of Thailairf

ILS.$145,000,000
Fldothig Bate Notes doe 2005

In aoconfance with the teas* and iwnriMnnt of tea above notes, notice la

hereby gwen tbt toe the 6 month intenaa pmod from 26tfa September 1968
to 28fafif«d>19ra (183 days), tbe nodeswSczxy at interestxaSatfSPtM

The intew* nayaNe on the neat dtoe. 2Sth March 1909. be
lLS.Sll,O40.36per U^S250,OOOnnmfad notat and per
U.&SS.OOO nomhal aiamatf.

Merchant

DEN NOSSEE STATS OLJESELSKAP AJS.
CSTATODL)

FF-K0^Q0^»0
FkMdnc Rate Notes 4ot W93

la Koonkace with tha tens, tod wocbdooi of tbe Note* notice b faenby mo ttot ibeRuaTblaMblbHBCew Psriod 30* September 1988 to Mtb Deoeotn- 1988 b»
b«o fixed at SK per ohm The eknl pmili oe Uvnbml leow Pljien n».
390i nipnailnr 1M8. adB be VF2JBZX22 per FFIOOjOOO eed FPZSU2 per FFIOjOOO Note.

CREDIT EONCIER DE FRANCE
VS53S0fi00fiQ0

Floating Rate Notes doe 1997

V?^l(WX) » }* l*u op 3I« Oaober I9SS 11543192 (Infeiat anmbjod to a mneiim htttnt nte of 5 per eeot per——

)

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PABXS pis
itensilA—L.
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HBG tries to buy Volker stake
rezgemSm

By David Brown in Amsterdam
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HOLLANDSCHEBeton Groep
(HBGX the leading Dutch con-
struction group, is »**tog to
acquire a sizeable stake in its
competitor : Royal Volker
Steviu in what may he a pro*
Jtude to the farther restructur-
ing of fee Netherlands* budd-
ing industry.
. HBG, said talks with the
Dutch offshore contractor
Hjeerema to acquire a 27 per
cent package of Volker Steviu
shares - corresponding to L83m
shares with a present market

'wdnap'of Fisxsm (524.7m) - are '

at “an advanced stage” and .

that a final agreement te mtpeO'
ted shortly. . .

HBG darWrwui to awimiwt pp ..

matte* speculation teat a fizQ
-takeover bid may he pending,

.

jbqE, said ft was not interested

wrar

in Initiating an unfrienly
action. Sadi an actum would
inevitably focus attention on
Holland’s highly restrictive
awHAiltBnBPr warhanium^

,

Volker Steviu announced
that it would use “all avaflahle-
maans to protect toe company”
from unwelcome predators,
mul anW jt tO rtmurin

independent. The group's
board hflg slmnihnHw* anthnr.

isation to issue up to 10m artfi-

nary and 10m preference
shares as a takeover defense.

' A HBG spokesnan mM the
group was anxious to keep
Volker Stevin out of foreign
hamk amid an industry-wide
reotganisaflon, but would not
indicate what, if any, rival bid*

dere there might be for its Rot-
terdam-based target.

HBG also stressed the “com-
plimentary” nature of the two
companies’ activities on the
building market, where con-
struction activity and new
orders are pfeicmg op slowly
after a prolonged period of
stagnation. HBG is active in
general and industrial build-
ing, road construction, dregd-
ing and offshore fabrication.

Volker Stevin is active in
dredging, road construction
and civil engineering, and
reported a first-half pre-tax
profit of FI 3.6m thfa year
against the H 800,000 loss in
1987 after an extensive
restructuring and divestment
programme, out is stQl suffer-

ing from a depressed dredging
market

Pakhoed diversifies in US
By David Brown
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PAKHOED, the Dutch
transport .and storage group,
win diversify further from the
volatile oil sector through the
planned acquisition of large
new chemical fa»uk storage
fariWKpg on the US West coast

. Preliminary talks with
unnamed partners may lead to
'thft signing ofa letter of tofcwfc

by the end cf tots year on a
purchase which amid be worth
up to 51 250m ($118m) and
which would «**parr»d the com-
pany^ existing US interests by
between 10 and 20 per cent
Pakhoed • claims to be toe

biggest company operating in
the US chemicals storage field,

where its interests generated
fully 50 per cent of its first-half

operating profits. Net income
during that period climbed 39
per cent to fl 25.7m.

Beranse of a stomp in reve-
nue at the Rotterdam-based
group's European crude and
mineral aQ storage facilities in
a broadly weakening market a
further expansion cf the conti-

nental chemical storage
operations is also under active
discussion.
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Club 1992
Ernst SlWhinney Annual Business Strategy Conference.

THERESTRUCTURING OF
EUROPEAN INDUSTRY.

Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre.

Broad Sanctuary, Westminster, London SW1.
17th October 1988.

Due to therecentpostal delayswe felt itwouldbe useful to

our clients, ‘Club 1992’ Members and otherswho are interested in

attending die above conference to confirm that our programme
includes the following eminent speakers:

The Rt, Hon. Lord "Young of Graffham.
Secretary cf State for Trade and Industry.

Stanislas Yassukovich*.

Chairman, Merrill Lynch and President, The Securities Association.

Sir Raymond Lygo.
ChiefExecutive, British Aerospace Pic.

Peter Sutherland
Commissionerfor Competition and Relations with die European Parliament,

European Communities.

In addition, Ernst &. Whirmey experts will speak on
Business Strategy, Progress towards 1992, and Targeting and

subsequent management of acquisitions on the Continent.

Some tickets are still available to people or companies that

are not members ofClub 1992 or clients ofErnst &.Whinney, at

£95 each plus AMI

For information contact Karen Richards on 01-928 2000,

or write to Ernst &.Whinney, Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace

Road, London SE1 7EU.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

the tablebelow gives the tatot available ratesofexchange (rounded) against four key currencies on Monday 3 QctotwfJ.988 . In some ones the rate Is nonilnat. Market ratesare ttwamage ofbivlngandsdltog rates
" except where they are shorn to be othwwbe. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

D-MARK YE*
(X 1000

D-MARK YE*
<X 1001

D-MARK YEN
(X loco

Dumaric (DmMi Kroner) 120350
Biifiwrtium wmm 294.00
Dominica (EteribS 437
Dominican Rep (D Peso) 6.4650

7-1424 33401
173.0429 93.0379
2.6898 1.4462
4.9823 26787

53458
2293254
20132
3.7290

Pftcalrab (ESterHm) 130
MZS) 2771

ttim

(Rand) 42253c 2.4869 13371 13613
6.78584 3.9939 2.1474 29893

Mexico (MoticanPeo) 388056*
3821304

228-10200 122a0221 1709.4933
2249.0288 1209.2088 1683.3039

mi

mOi

JAPAN ti

GERMANY
'T’-r

Trtrr

AUSTRALIA <2500 1198 1092098 4MM ttBO' IW 11A2

London doing, Mwidm New York morning anwrion •

YMdKLocaJ market standard . PVtom: US, UK In 82nda« oitoro in etec^

MMW DMATLAS Pfie& fidoruH
'

102-18 3-4/32 -

101-18 + 4/32

100.1264 + 0.188
104JM62' +0298 .

.800600 +0200
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Autumn

benchmarklQ5th government
Issue closed at 4980 per cent,

down <1005 of a point from the
previous doee. JMo8t investors

held bade os the feetinyspread
that prices were likely to fall

This announcement appears as i.msta.oficconl odf

Polymotor ItaHaiia S.pA

owned by

iPKIUPSl

Philips S.p.A
has been acquired by

A TRINOVA COMPANY

The undersigned initiated this transaction,

assisted in the negotiation and acted as

financial advisor to PHILIPS

laGartrale 11
MILAN

September 1988

Ranch "Soctate Anonym**
r«-w«i - Fnmdi Franca 1 744 49f» 4?H>

Hand Office : 29 boulevard Haosamann 75009 PARIS FRANCE
Commercial Natfatar : Pari* B S£2 120 222

SECOND NOTICE

The hoktam ol Mro coopon now* flWT-flW) In yen toauad by SOOEIE OENBMLE mbo
were caHad lor Oaptombar 3& ttW. being unaMa to meet valdly ter toefc N quofum. ara
gnn ealtad to Ornm MmApM 3 pjn. H 3. rue La rki«M - 7800* PARK FTMHCO
on OctoBar W. lags, to ontor to canaMar too Mm agenda as too «M tor Bta AmUna. mot hi

:

AppoinhnoM ol too nutohotoorf ponmnom mpnaontodMO. dioUwHBn of an

The Financial Times
proposes to publish tins

survey ou

12th December 1988

For a foil editorial synopsis
and advertisement rimjn

please contact:

StmmTbwnds
on 01-248 8000 ext 3276

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Caxmon Street

London
EC4P4BY

BBmeai

... NOTICE OFREDEMPTION .

To thqHolders of

.

... v:.r 1
BANCODIROMA

LONDONBRANCH
.

Hosting RoteDepositary ReceiptsDim1932 .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to theterms and
oonefittorm (the "Conditions') oftheabove described Receipt*
(the "Receipts'), Banco Di Roma London Branch (the “Bank*)
has elected to and wiU redeem on 31st October,1908 (the

"Redemption Date") all outstanding Receipts atthe
redemption price of100% ofthe principal amount thereat
Interest due on the Receipts on 31st October, 1988 will be paid
in the usual manner.

Receipts will be redeemed upon presentation and
surrender with all Coupons appertaining thereto maturing after
(btd not on) the Redemption Dsfo, at the option ofthe holder,
either (a) at the Corporate Trust Office of Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany ofNew \torfc, 30 West Broadway, New York,
New \fcric 10015 or fb) atthe main offices of Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany of New Yorkin London, Frankfurtam Main and
Brussels, Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle or Banque
InternationaleA LuxembourgSA in Luxembourg. Coupons
due on 31$t October, 1988 should be detached from the
Receipts and surrendered for payment at any ofthe offices

specified above other than the paying agent in the United
Stales In accordance with the Conditions.

On the 31st October, 1388 interest wfll cease to accrue on
theReceiptsandunmaturadCouponsshallbecomevoid.

The Receipts end all matured Coupons wil become void
unless presented for paymentwithin a period of 5 years from
theduedata forpaymentthereof.

BANCO CM ROMA London Branch

Any payment made within the United State* or by transferto
an account maintained by a non-US payee with a bank in the
United States may be subject to reporting to the United States
Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") and to backupwithholding at
a rate of20% if a payee not reoognlsod as exempt recipient
fails to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form'
WS, certifying under penalties ofperjury thatthe payee ia not a
United States person.A payment made within the United
States to a non-exemptUS payee is reportable to the IRS Form
W-9, certifying under penalties of perjury, the payee's taxpayer
identification number (employer identification number or
social security number, as appropriate) id avoid 20%
withholding ofthe payment Failure to provide a correct
taxpayer identification numbermay atari subject a US payee to
a penalty of$50.

Principal Paying Agent
Monpu Goans*? Trust Company ofNew York,

4th October. 1988 New York

yp»

+KT

I
' -nr:
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The KingdomofThailand
U.S. $85,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes due2000
In accordance with the provision! of the Notea, notice b hereby
given that die Rate of Interest for the first three months of the
Interest Period endingon 30th December, 1988 has been fixed at
8%% per annum. The Interest accruing for such a three-month
period will be U.S. $112.96 in respect of the U.S. $5,000
denomination and U.S. $5,648.00 in respect of the U.S.
$250,000 denomination and wiU be payable together with due
interest for thesecond three monthsofthe said Interest Periodon
31st March, 1989 against surrender ofCoupon No. 10. -

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Reference Agent

(ABtembercfll>eSccurfoaiA<BOCiatkx0
4d» October, 1968

rWtopthM of tfafmM-prtae
ownqi <mHj except ferYta

EC
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By Stephen.Rdtor, Euromarkets Correspondent

j'tm - WORLD BANK 'fa factors of frwriM s
interested in Ptirsultig the con- interest” which east

_c®lrf .af-jdQfaiti cbdlsr bonds — iodintemaifaid bai
securities ‘.simultaneously practicescontinue tc
Jflwusd in the US and other They suggested
markets --, and is likely to. bond oSsjng duxQ
n&ke' such an offiaisg by the rate abighly-rated j

end of nest year,: according to rowing in US doll
wr Ite Hoth, the fank!3-trBfr amount of STSOm oar z

' surer. Before then, the* hanV mg swnkmmnBi 1st
yans to.starts dtetague about ments and hstiog th
thebest method -for bringing

. Luxembourg. Th

seeks global $ bonds
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_Itt an article in the Journal
onnternatkmal Securities Mar-
Lfts last week. two World
Bank staffmembers pn>.
posate to-overcome the “twin

Rothschild
In

venture
By Peter Montagnon,
WortdTrada editor

merchant bafe;luM .joined
fiances with Dr Carkw- IdneanL
the fanner Brazllton central
bank goyemor, to create , a
companyto develop qppostimi-
tifis in the growing Brazilian
debt/agutty swap, market.
•• The venture, named Pntfeta.
will Be majority "controlled by
Drl^frgnniftwfll offer advi-

sory service* in deht/equity
- and debt/export swaps and jet
vatisalions: ft also intends
eventually to manage debt/eq-
uity related fttocfa, as well as
international equity issues by
leading Brazilian, companies.

;

'
r

- Essentially it will involve
faergingrthe consultancy activ-

ideb of Dr Laaguni ’in Brazil
wifhRofhanhlld’s existingbusl-
nessin -the country; according
to Mr Charles-Alexander.

a

' HffBuritlH afaectot1

.

The afan is !to develop a syn-
ergy between Dr Langoni’a
dose contacts in Brazilian
industry and Rothschild's
interrortinwal ' •;

Ifr Alexander said the com-
pany would start with the
advantage of not having any
Brazilian debt on its books
and, tmBke some its competi-
to^wouMtherribrebeable to
nffartwirtwii advice. •.

“Rothschild’s hasnevier actu-
ally Had any qoa&ti with Dr
Langoni or bis successors at
flje Mitral hwnlr

J

l
*'
H«» ariil

.

Recently it advised Ode-
brecht, .Brazil’s largest con-
struction company, an the pur-
chase of a Portuguese fina.

factors of inertia and vested
interest” which ensure that US
«?nH hrtemaaonal hwh ofEsring
practices.continue to differ.

They suggested a global
bond offering should Incorpo-
rate a bighlyrated issuer btx>
rowing in US dollars in an
amount of STSOm or mote, mak-
ing semiannual interest pay*
iwmfat and.listing the femes fn

Luxembourg. The.: bonds
should be in book-mdry or reg-

istered farm and probably m
maturities of three, five, seven'

or 10 years.
*: Mr- Roth said one-Of the
World Bank’s long-standing

aims had been to keep yield
spreads between market bench-
marks and its own issues as
low as possible. “The question
te how we make the market for
our bonds more efficient; and a
global bond issue is one way to
achieve a more efficient mar-

Once a global bond issue
framework was in place for
issuance in the Tokyo, New
York and London markets,
^fnstjtntfrffffll investors would
know"that we would be in thin

market on a regular basis.”

In the first quarter of the
financial year, which started

on July 1, the bank was on
target for its $LL5bn borrowing
programme this year.

It borrowed S2-75bn at an
average effective yield of 7.40

ner cent
, with 56 per cent of its

post-swap borrowings in US
dollars. About $60Qm of non-
dollar issues were swapped
into US dollars, achieving rates

of at least 60 basis points below
London interbank offered

The bank has said that this
year 54 per cent of its post-

swap borrowings would be in

US dollars, compared with only
24 per cent in previous years.

Matsushita in $300m funding
ByNorma Cohen

PANASONIC Finance
(Netherlands) BV. a subsidiary

ofMatsushita Electric Indus-
trial. is setting up. a SSOGm
medium-term note pptyrqyfffve
in the Euromarket, the first
Japanese company to do so. -

. Co-arrangers of the pro-
gramme are Nomura Jhtama-

and UwTtTI T.ynrh hrtmv
national. The notes will be
backed by the parent company,
which has aAAA credit rating.
Notes will be offered on a

coartmuops basts and will have
maturities ranging from one to
five years. Nomura, which has
never before arranged a medi-
um-term notes programme.

sab! It wouldmakea secondary
market in tbe securities to
investors.
Proceeds 'of the nffenwg wQl

be used to expand operations
of Matsushita group compa-
nies, principally in Europe.
Wembley, the leisure group

which owns the Wembley
sports and wiiw Lwiitm^nt com-
plex* has mandated a £5&m
commercial paper prngr^Tnm*»
through Barclays de -Zoete
Wedd.
The financing is tbe com-

pany’s first tothe Euromarkets
and will be used to angpum*
exte&ng sources of shortterm
finance-

Brazil to crack down on
Informal debt conversion
By Our Euraraaatote Staff

BRA23L wfil no longer allow
its stat&owned enterprises and
mniHrfpnHHfla tO USB Iwfarmal
conversions erf commercial
bask debt purchased in the
secondary market to pay local
debts, according to Ifr MsDsoai
da Nobrega, the Brazilian
Pfaflmflp Miwlriw
In Traulon, Ifr da Nobrega

saxTBrazil wouldhalt the prac-
tice because the ose of the
in0Minn! nmriret .ln

uity swaps to repaylocal debts
denominated in cnoados had
driven Die black market price
far dofiazs as moch as 70 per
cent HigHor thaw the official

.exchange rate.

; “We frit that some of these
tr-awoM^Hnwa aWft wwt M
fares the law was concerned.”
Mr da Nobrega said.

: ftisnot rfearlmwmudi the
fafnrmfli conversions can be
attributed to stateswned
MllMiprilWS.

Consequently, _it is dffficnlt

to determine whether toe new
policy will Jowip itowmH for
purchases of commercial
bank debt in the secondary
market.
The formulae for informal

conversions involve repayment
of dollar debts in cruzados,
rather than in central bank-
held dollar accounts.
As a result, local businesses

have begun to “tmderhmace*
far goods they export winch
are bdled in dollars. The defer-
ence is then used to repay local
debts in cruzados, but at an
exchange rate well below toe
nfMni rata.

The programme is backed up
by a £5Qm line of credit from
Barclays Rank
Separately. Shearson Leh-

man Hutton International sajfl

it bad formed a syndicate for
toe sale of 5m shares of Safra
Republic Holdings, the hew
private eHgnt bank to be estab-
lished by Mr Edmund Safra,
tow financier.

Co-lead managers are Merrill
Lynch. Salomon Brothers, UBS
Securities and S.G. Warburg.
The shares are at

$53-50 to 57.50 each, raising
$27(kn to foonm with formal
pricing set for mid- to lateOc-
tober.

Chase to join

selling Italian

mutual funds
By Alan Friedman in Milan

CHASE MANHATTAN, the US
bank, is joining farces with Mr
Silvio Berlusconi’s Fininvest
group in Italy to market two
new mutual funds designed to
channel Italian investment
into foreign equities and
brads.
Chase executives said in

Ifilan yesterday the aim was to
attract as much as L200bn
(1144m) of funds within the
naxt 12 mnmthg
The US bank joins a growing

fist of foreign institutions mov-
ing intn toe BaHaa market for
financial services.

Mr Berlusconi's group, best
known outside Italy as a pri-

vate television empire, has a
substantial national sales net-
work for financial services.

Telecom
Australia

plans novel
Euro issue
By Our Euromarkets Stall

TELECOM Australia
(Australian Telecommunica-
tions Commission) Is pE««nin

|
r

a A$150m Eurobond issue
which carries an investor
option to exchange the deal
with an nn fatfaiwiWwp dmjratfr.
issue front the borrower -. toe
first time such a structure has
been used in toe Australian
dollar seetar.

The formal laiuteli of the
Issue w&l be within tbe next
two weeks. Samuel Montagu is

fha lead wonapw-m the iww.
which has the guarantee of toe
Commonwealth of Australia.
Carrying a 12 per cent cou-

pon »"d a final maliirlfy of
September i 1995, it will be
exchangeable with Telecom
Australia’s domestic IX per
cent stock due on the same
date, of which there is cur-
rently A$320m outstanding.
Bond holders will exchange
their bonds at dw prevafUug
market yield.

The issue was welcomed as
an interesting potential solu-

tion to the charges of fiUquld-
ity which have often been lev-

elled at the Aartmlln dollar

sector. However, same dealers
were reserving judgment until
they Had the rhanwi to gang*
the band’s performance in toe
secondary markets.
femmrf Mmiingu hag under-

taken to make a two-way mar-
ket in the bonds of at least
A$lm by Aftm nominal on a
bid/offered quad of h point.

Japan foothold
for Enrobrokers
By David LascaBes

EUROBROKERS, the
International money hrnbiiig

firm, has set up a joint ven-
ture in Tokyo with the Yago
TansU company.

The venture, called Yago
Euro Company and due to
start operations in the next
three ffdwrit ^ trend
whereby all the leading brok-
ing companies have obtained i

footholds In ft* Japanmehit-
ket, which they view as a
growth area.
Eurohn^ezs has also formed

a TawAiw «nt»Wnry fa nrpmd
its activities in off-balance
sheet prodneis.

Pending employment data
put dollar issues on hold
By Dominique Jackson

A SOLE NEW 10-year dollar
straight issue emerged in the
primary Eurobond market yes-
terday with most syndicate
teams settong down for a qnie-
tiah week ahead of Friday’s US
jobs data far September, which
are seen as the next m?***
milestone.
Last week’s crop of new dol-

lar Straights - frinlnding

$1.8bn In three seven-year
deals for Italy, Alberta and the
Japan Development Bank -
benefited from the buoyant
tone shown by the US Trea-
sury market as last Friday’s
New York rally, prompted by
easier crude oil prices, fallowed
through in Tokyo and Europe

All three was well bid yes-

terday, as was last week's five-

year issue for Campbell Soap.
Wfth the seven-year sector

already brim-tall with topquat
ity new paper, IBJ Interna-
tional elected to faring British
Telecom to the 10-year end of
the market with a 9250m issue
at 9% per cent and 101%.
The deal was through a fin-

ancing vehicle and carries the
guarantee of toe parent com-
pany, which is a tnph-A rated
credit.

The issue was priced to offer

a yield margin at launch over
comparable US Treasury issues
of 40 basis points - a spread
winch was considered on the
aggressive side but acceptable
given the afamdtng of the bor-
rower - and which narrowed

later is the day* in fine with
the Treasury market gains, by
a couple of basis paints.

The 10-year area ofthe dollar
straight market has not been
tapped for some time and
swaps at that maturity are not

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

highly fiqnid at the moment.
However, many dealers said

they had detected a fair
amount of rfamawd for longer-

dated paper, reflecting recent
improved sentiment for the
currency itself, a sharp con-
trast to tixe prosnmmer period
seen earlier this year when
several two, three and even
one-year dollar straights were
launched.

Tbe sector as a whole has
seen a rush of new paper
lately, with $2L3bn issued test

week alone.

However, the timely launch
of the British Telecom deal,
which emerged well before the
anticipated market slowdown
aHoarl of Friday’s ilafa ahntiM
ensure that toe deal is frilly

placed in It was bid at a
discount equal to its total 2 per
cent fees at toe dose of trading
yesterday.

In the equity warrant sector,

one new deal emerged for tra-

ditional house builder Kobori
Juken. The coupon on the
four-year 5100m deal was indi-

cated at 5 per cent while the

deal was bid at a discount
equal to foes.

One new deal yet to be
launched is for Kobe Steel,

which was already command-
ing an attractive four-point
grey market premium yester-
day, reflecting the increased
selectivity of investors in tbe
sector.

Elsewhere, Aegon, the Dutch
insurance group, brought a
FI 150m five-year issue accom-
panied by currency warrants,
via Algemene Bank Nederland
with Morgan Stanley as co-

lead. This is the second such
issue, following a similar issue
for SEK last week.
Daiwa Finanz, recently

established in Switzerland,
made its debut in the Swiss
capital markets with a SFriQm
five-year issue for Nitchiku*
toe Japanese meat trading
bouse. The deal is priced at
100% and carries a 4% per cent
coupon.
FAX, the Australian insur-

ance group, also topped the
market via a financing subsid-
iary. SXr. Warburg Soditic was
tha load manager on the eight-
year SFrlSOm deal on which
tile coupon is indicated at 5%
per cent and the price at par,

terms which will be fixed by
October 28.

:ih’

US DOLLARS
Britten Telecom F1n.+
Kobori Juken Co.#
Final terms fixed on:
Mitsubishi Hastiest*
Nakanogumi Gorp.t+

D-MARKS
Final terms fixed ok
Ryobi Lid.*+

SWISS FRANCS
FAI Financial Sendees
Mtchilai Ltd.***
Final terms fixed ore
Kanematsu Elec.§**{a)+
Pofcka Corp.9**(b)+
Haneda Hume Pipe6**(c)^

ECUs .

General Electric^

Aegon^<d)**+

m. Coupon % Price Matertty

(SJ.) (99)
4\ 1001*

2/H* IBJ hit

2VH2 Yamalchi Int (Eur)

2VII2 Nikko Secs.(Europe)

2V112 Yamalchi InL (Eur)

1995 Z^rxh DG Bank

Warburg Soditic
Daiwa Finanz

Warburg Soditic
Credit Suisse
Handetebank NaiWest

1994 1V15*
1993 n/a

7h 101% 1992 1VD« Bankers Trust IrtL

*Not yet priced. **Privata placement. {Convertible. 4WHh equity warrants. +Final terms. AWith currency
warrants. Put options fixed as follows: a) 31/3/91 at 10M« to yield 3.789%. b) 30/4/91 at 1083t to yield 3.824%.
c) 31/3/91 at 10«% to yield 8443%. d) Each F110JXX) has 26 warrants to buy $500 with DM (to be fixed 4/10/
88) between 1/11/88 and fi/10/90.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Tootal seeks acquisitions
after 15% rise to £19m
By Alice RawXhom

TOOTAL, one of the largest

textile groups in the UK,
increased pre-tax profits fay 15

per cent to giQ-tm in the first

half of the year despite
increased competition in the
US thread and UK clothing

markets.
Mr Geoffrey MaddreH, chief

executive, said that file reor-

ganisation of Tootal’s thread,

clothing and office supplies
interests had been completed.
The group now intends to
ggpnTiri fay acquisition with the
proceeds of last May's rights
nffne-

Tootal raised £54m from the

jymft. Fart of the proceeds has
already been used to take foil

control of Lantor International,

a specialised textile concern,
and to expand thread produc-

tion in China.
The group now intends to

augment its clothing produc-
tion tor Marks and Spencer in

the UK, to expand within office

supplies elsewhere in Europe
and to strengthen Lantor*s
presence in the US.

Tootal’s shares Ml by 2p to

S7Kp - just Kp below the
rights price - yesterday.
Group mIm fell to

(£246Jm) in the six months to
July 8L Mr MmMrdl wM that

the fell reflected withdrawal
from less profitable areas of
activity - chiefly in clothing
- and a £10m sales loss from
adverse currencies. After
allowing for these factors the
group mustered underlying
growth of 6 per cent. -

The proceeds of the rights
issue brought gearing down to

20 per cent by the end of the

AmPUtH
Geoffrey MaddreH: reorganisation oT thread, rinthlng and office
supplies Interests has beam completed

interim period. As a result Too-
tal paid just £3.5m (W in
interest. Earnings per share
rose to S.03p (4-6p). An
increased interim dividend of

UBp CL7p) is proposed.
The thread division saw prof-

its rise to siOAm (£8 Jm) on
‘sales of £94JLm (£87An). Tootal
fared well In Asia, where it

benefited from supplies of low
cost yam from its Chinese
mtifa- English Sewing returned
to profits growth, as its

restructuring was finally com-
pleted. But the group faced

OBI mIbb utiH margins

Tootal Is expanding Its

thread interests in the Mediter-
ranean by setting 19 “flexi-

mflls- — atwaU finishing plante
— in Turkey Portugal.
International fabrics mus-

tered modest profits growth to
£4.6m (£4.5m) on sales of

£38l4k (£39.9m) after difficul-

ties in batiks.

A strong performance from
homewares boosted the contri-

bution from clothing and
homewares to £2L9m (£2.7m) on
static gaT*** of £67Jm. Mr Mad-
drell said that

,
the clothing

market is presently “rather
soft" because of pressure from
imports.

Specialised materials saw
profits fell to (W 9m) an
sales of £204m (£25m) because
of distribution changes at Lan-
tor and temporary delays in

contracts. >

supplies suffered from
m installing a new
system and profits

fell to £841,000 (£922,000) on
sales of £18.4m (£16.3m). Mr
MaHifr>n waM benefits

of the new system should come
through next year.

See Lex

Sharp setback for Mrs Fields
By Andrew Hill

AS FORECAST In July, Mrs
Fields, troubled US cookie
manufacturer and retailer,

announced a drastic fall in
pre-tax profits for the first half
of 1988.

The group made only
$323400 (£190400) in the six
months to June 30, but that

was before an exceptional pro-
vision of $15.4m, covering the
closure of certain new stores in
the US which performed below
expectations.
The actual loss before tax

was$15.1m, against pre-tax
profits of$7m in the equivalent
period. Mrs Fields' shares fell

6p to 54p yesterday.
Turnover increased from

$4L8m to $59.7m, fadudiitg a
$644m from ntnll-

ate La Petite Bonlangerie. The
loss per share was 0.1 cents,

against earnings of 044 cents.

The company, quoted on the
USM, has no share hating in
the US, where recent trading

problems arose. Stores opened
recently in areas not previ-

ously covered by Mrs Fields
faiiart to achieve forecast sales

volumes, and the exceptional
heat wave in the US aggra-
vated the group's difficulties.

Since the July announce-
ment, the group has closed or
sold 22 stores and plans the
disposal of a further 21 during
the Test of October, and 77
more In subsequent months.
Mrs Fields said the results

ware also adversely affected fay
an increase in Interest costs,

which rose from $600,000 to
$gJ»m

|
and higher depreciation

and amortisation, up from
$24m to $44m.
The group stated that the

store closures would allow itto
concentrate on the combina-
tion store concept, integrating
La Petite Boulangerie, which
belongs to Mrs Fields’ private
parent company. The cookie
mamiliirinrer js also involved
in talks with one -or more
non-OS groups which may lead
to the Mia of a minority inter-

est and a commercial agree-
ment concerning its operations
outside the US.
Mis Fields has deferred the

payment of an interim divi-

dend until file trading results

far the fell year become dear.

Prospective
Group improves
to £4.1m
Prospective Group, provider of
marketing services, reported a
rise in pre-tax profits from an
adjusted £248m to £4.1m for
the year to July 3L Turnover
grew by 68 per cent to £40.7)0.

Basic earnings worked
through at 1044p (7.48p) and
shareholders are to receive a
dividend of lp.

Prospective, traded on the
USM and formerly known as
the Pineapple Group, also
announced the acquisition of
Instant Marketing Associates,
an Australian company spe-

for £476,000 in cash plus the
issue of 148410 shares.

Serco meets
with £1.76m
SERCO GROUP has increased
pre-tax profits by £291400 to
£L76m for the six months to
ead-June 1988, in fine with the
management’s forecast of not
less than £L7m at the time at
its flotation in May.
The group is a task manage-

ment contractor to government
and industrial customers. Its

contracts fnrfndn the mainte-
nance of a large proportion of

Greater London’s traffic lights

as well as managing Britain’s

ballistic missile egriy 'warning
system (BMEWS).
Turnover grew to £22.4m

(£l5.4m) and operat'

£Lfim (£149m). The

forecasts

half-way
charge fell to £93400 (£328400)
and after exceptional items of
£366.000 (£343,000) and
tax of £741,000 (£552,000)
earnings per 2p share were
134p (ILSpX
Dr George Gray, chairman,

said all significant contracts
due for re-tender had been
renewed and a number of oth-
ers extended. A number erf new
contracts had been won,
including some in the areas of
education and training and
industrial facilities manage-
ment.
There is no interim dividend,

but directors forecast a final of
5p at the year-end.

EAGLETRUSTFLC
SUMMARYOF RESULTS FORTHE SIX MONTHS

TO 30THJUNE 1988.

* Pre-Tax Profits haveincreasedby383%

* Earnings per share haveincreasedty 37.5%

Interim Dividend increasedby60%
ScMooflfas
To30dijun«

3988

SfrMocrin
To30thjune

1987
To 31st December

1987

Turnover. £103.0m £18.0m £82.ftn

Profit before tax. £6.4m £1.3xn £6.3m

Earningsper share. O.SSp 0.4p L4p

Dividendspershare. O.I6p 0.1p 0.38p

Whilst pre-tax profits forfee firsthalfofthecurrentyearexceedthoseforthe whole
ofthe previous 18 month period we arc not rebxmg our stringent centred ofcapital

fTTipfryffl fff mir • Rn>*«irfarigs and toe gxpeef acerierflting grfvnpTh THrtrtiTgh tn

the year end and beyond.

LJ.THQMAS
CHAIRMAN

Copies ofthe fall interim statementarc availablefrom:
THESECRETARY,EAGLETRUSTPLC,PROSPECT ROAD,

HALESOWEN, WEST MIDLANDSB628DZ.
TEL: 021 -5504868

TlwewHHflrAbania^>feri*ttttiKDlB»ifE^TteK£KNli^Hqpa|idfc.hMtb«aapiKOiwlIvthipiipn«

erfState gcfiteKniatMSatfcnAalto toSJ^toonrMlln I tai»n1,«naBl)«rflfrtaS*rttitaAantai1iii TtanhtafTbr

GKN helps disperse Westland’s clouds
David White and Andrew HOI report on a useful partner for the helicopter group

T HE CLOUDS that in the
early summer were
again gathering over

Westland, the UK’s last
remaining name in helicopters,

have suddenly dispersed.

Woxries about the future of

the company, veteran of

-abloody political battle two
years ago, grew with the
approach of a gaping "black
bole” in its helicopter order
book and with the announce-
ment by Italy's Flat group in
June that It was patting its

minority stake up for sale.

Two events have now
charmed that idcture.
The first was. Britain’s

record £i0bn arms agreement
with Saudi Arabia, due to
include about 80 WS-70 helicop-

ters, Westland's version of the
Black Hawk, licensed by Skoav
sky of the US. ft will be the
long-awaited first sale of fins

helicopter, which the UK Bfin-

istry of Defence does not want
to buy.
The order is enough to make

production viable. And It is

vindication of sorts for the
entry into Westland of Sikor-

sky's parent company, United
Technologies, in 1986, in

preference to a European Ini-

tiative.

The second event cams yes-
terday With atinnmiwanBnt

that GKN was, in agreement
with United Technologies, tak-

ing up Fiat’s stake of just
under 8 per cart in Westland
voting stock, plus 14 per cent
from the Hanson group, for a
combined total of £47J8m.
Ur David. T***, GKN chair-

man, said yesterday that in tbe
longer term it hopes “in one
way or another” to build up a
controlling interest ft je not
committed to staying-in West-
land ftHT SUV miirimnm wrinH
but has agreed with theUS
group that either «hwM have
first refusal on each other’s
stake in the event ofa pull-out.

United Technologies is expec-
ted to hang onto its holding of
7.79 per cent
The move promises to pro-

vide Westland^^ tte kfari^
security enjoyed by the West’s
seven other helicopter manu-
facturers. whose survival in a
highly cyclical business is

_f of either
major industrial 1

or government ownership.
It brings in an industrial

partner fiat has, if not a grand
design for the European heli-

copter business, at least a
clearly thonght-out strategy.
And after the rumpus in the
Cabinet two years ago, it offers

the Government a comfort-
ingly Fpti»h anlTrHnn.

Fiat's participation was a
sweetener in the 1986 restruct-
uring giving at least a sem-
blance of European flavour for
critics who saw Westland
becoming a US Trojan horse.
The Italian

flpaiji appears to

have been MAtring hernofltB for

its aero-engine side through
Pratt and Whitney, which is

also a United Technologies
subsidiary, and to have been
contemplatinga multinational
helicopter venture by taking
up tbe Italian state-controlled
company, Agusta. Whatever its

plana were* they never materi-
alised.

GKN and United Technolo-
gies now have just under SO
per cent of Westland's voting
capital between them. If all

other shares were fully con-
verted, this would rise to just

- under 42 per cent. Mr Alec
Daly- nwmagfng itimrfnr

for defence, will join West-
land’s board Hw wmpany
wants to match.UTC’s presence
with a farther member.
Mr Lees would not go into

the prospects for wider cooper-
ation with the US group. But
he said: "ft is our very firm
intention to work together to
make theae Investments worth-
while.”
GEN'S share of Westland

safes roughly doubles its
defence side, which currently
accounts for 5 per cent of its

£2bn turnover. Mr Lees said
the medium-term intention
was to Increase this to between
20 and 25 percent ft could not
do this by organic growth
flinty*,

City reaction to file deal yes-
terday was broadly favourable.
Shares in GKNfell l£p to 906p,
but this was Mamed on the
generally depressed market
and the poor perception of
Westland following the storm

DAgrow «>

10%whan
shareor -

Waatend

It induced

over its ownership in 198BL

GKNs interest in Westland,
Sfr Lere said, went bade "prob-
ably 12 pwvrttha at least” «id
was not altered , by what he
described as- "unexciting*

rforthe Yeo-
. company in the short

term.
- City analysts expect West-
land to have a flat two years —
it «hnwM make flfavn* £2Tin
before tax in the year ended
last Friday and not much mots
in the current year. However,
most seem confident about the
longer term future for the heli-

copter maker, especially with
the added muscle of GKN,
gamhwH of which-should bene-

-

fitsSgbtly in results for the
year to December 8L
Most observers believe that

GKN will eventually move to
acquire a cantrafifng interest

in Westland - Mr Lees
88 mm*

the itming may
031 when GKN decides to" sett

its 39 per cent stake in united
Engineering Steels, a producer
of steel engineering rods,
which no longer fits into
(SEN’S throe-pronged strategy
in the defence, industrial ser-

vices, and automotive sectors.

The group phms to become
the Mod’s “obvious choice” as
prime contractor for army
weapons systems, with a posi-

tion akin to that of British
Aexoqpace in &c systems and
Vickers ShipbtxfldiDgand Engi-
neering in ships, yni subma-
rines. ft needs to fit in with a
growing trend. -of rcompany
involvement from the earnest
pbmrriwg '

'

Ftor tins, ft argues, ft needed
a bigger base than the two*
albeit successful, defeneeprod-
ucte for which it is prime con-
tractor. the Saxon and Warrior
armoured combat ,vehicles. -

Hehcoptere fit into the pic-

ture as Britain, somewhat
behind some af its allies and
certainly behind the Soviet
Union, tackles ite response to
the “afrftand battle” concept,
based on the interplay of air-

borne and ground tones. The
Army’s new 24 Air Mobile Bri-

gade, doe to be ffi for Nato
service In just over a year’s
time, is far from having the
armament and equipment ft

wants. Requirements that
comie directly, .within

*s range of expertise
include special vehicles for

ground mobility that can he
fitted by heHcoptec
A new dedicated army attack

helicopter is also on the
Army's shopping list: This
might be file Tonal, a
baaed: ion the Italian

A-129 and still in the feasibility

and tost definition stage, cur-

rently bogged down in differ-

ences between the four coun-
tries involved . about- -the
aircraft’s configuration. Or ft
might a version of the eristi-

ngMcDonnell Douglas AH-64
Apache, entering sendee in the
US.

'
* Westland would be

involved either way, as a part-
ner or a licensee.

Thlsis seen as guaranteeing
work for the group,, alongside
the Angfe-ftahah EHIOlnaval,
transport and utility helicop-

ter, described by Mr Lees as a
“very, very solid," programme.
He held aid the possibility that

United 'technologies might be
interested ra the EHI01 under
a return licensing arrange-
ment
GEN’S Interest Is also

directed to Westland’s growing
non-heiicopter activities: its

afflXWWffl division. mn-HwiiTttrhr
its expertise in advanced com-
posite and metal structures,
aud its technologies division.

~ In making Its purchase, GKN
said it was "signalHtig tor.the

defence industry and custom-
ers that we are serious and
that we intend to succeed." -

Part of the aim, Mr Lees
said, was' to become increas-
ingly attractive to. European or
overseas collaborators. “Our
move into Westland isn’t the
end of the road at an.*"

Britannia Security makes
£4.54m acquisition
BRITANNIA SECURITY
Group, acquisitive business
servicesand security company,
has bought «ntj ffatt
Alarms for £454ra cash.
Mather makto intruder aiarme
and closed circuit televi-

sion and access control
systems.
In the year to end-June,

Mather reported pre-tax profits

before tax and exceptional
items of£288400 on turnover of

£54Bl There were also excep-
tional debits ot £729400 relat-

ing to a ding* In accounting
policy and £200400 for a stock
provision. . .

Tbe balance sheet showed a
net deficit at file year end of
yrTJ3frn-

Mr Anthony Record, chair-
man, jarid Bw acquisition pro-
vided a rare opportunity to
enter the high security bank-
ing sector.

SandeD has 38.4% of Travis
Sandell Perkins said it had
received acceptances for 38.4
percenterthe shares in Travis
& Arnold, fellow timber and
builders’ merchant. It ni«n had
acceptances, without valid
cover under the Takeover
Code, far an additional 3.1 per

Acceptances include 24 per
cent over the irrevocable com-
mitments received from family
ami hoard members at Travis.

Travis is supporting the
£342m all-share merger with
fhwtell aprinrf a higher rash
offer worth £mm from Meyer
International, another builders’
merchant. The first closing
date, for the Sanddll offer is

October lL.

Taking Into account a
planned special dividend, the
Sandell offer was worth 400p
last night, exactly lOOp less
than the Meyer Wd.

Ossory Estates
up at £3.77m
OSSORY H5TATES, property
investor and developer,

1 more
than doubled pretax prof
from £L72m to £3.77m In the
year to June 30 on turnover up
£1745m to £2D45m.
Mr John Walker, chairman,

said the value of group invest-
ments had risen by a net £6m
to £36m at the end of the
period. This had boosted net
asset value to 2l41p (frilly

diluted) at June 30, against
l247p at the end of tbe previ-
ous year.
A final dividend of 03Sp is

proposed, for a total of Q4p
(04P).

AmBrit into loss
AmBrtt International, USM-
quoted oil and gas company
formerly known as Steaoa
Rcanana, lost £888466 pre-tax
in the first half of 1986. This
compared with profits of
£18454.

Interest, caste rose by over
£100400 and exchange losses
took £323479 (added £20*440.

Vistec sells brief independence
By Clay Harris

IT HAY have been the briefest
management buy-out on
record. Having completed the
purchase of Vistec from (Can-
ada Group on Friday, manag-
ers of the computer raid view-
data communications services
business yesterday announced
its sale to F&H Group.
The acanhdtkm was one of

two announced yesterday by
F&H, the latest stock market
vehida of Mr Bob Morton, for-
mer chairman of Burgess
Group. Mr David Wallis, Vistec
managing director, will take
the same position in F&H,
which win be renamed Vistec
Group to reflect the core role
of tbe division.
Granada, raid yesterday that

ft had been aware of VlsteCs
blueprint for brief .indepen-
dence. Mr George Gubas, vfe-
tec director for computer sales,
said F&H had emerged as a
possible backer long after buy-
out talks began in April.
Mr Morton dabbed however

that Granada learned of the
transaction only on Friday,
after it had signed the buy-out
agreement "The price had
already been agreed with the
mwnaggnwn t' ami I did a Httlo
deal with them,” he «Hd-
The two deals announced

yesterday will more thaw dou-
ble file number ofF&H shares
in issue or committed for
deferred payment.
As a result, the USM-quoted

shares were suspended yester-
day at top, pouting sharehold-
ers' approval. They had been
trading for less than -six weeks
after wsfawwiwg from a three-
month suspension which fol-

lowed the cancellation of a
rights jams.
On paper; the Vistec manag-

as* purchase and sale prices
were identical: Grenada was

paid £8m in cash last week;
Vistac's erstwhile owners will
receivB up to 40m F&H shares,
worth fsm at yesterday's sus-
pension price,

F&H also announced the
purchase of National Comput-
ing Services, a distributor of
computer accessories such as
floppy disks, for up to 20m
shares, valued at £4m.
Formerly part of Electronic

Rentals, which Granada
bought last December, Vistec
rnaifa a pretax profit of gl tm
an sales of £i64m in the year
to March. National Computing
reported a profit of £300400 on
turnover of £4m .to the 12.
months to May. -

On Friday. Mr Wallis had
forecast that Vistec would dou-

.

bis profits in three years as an
Iwil^iwylant mnipany .

Yesterday he said: "Now
with tile backing of a public
quote from day one, coupled
with a proven management
team at an levels operating in
a rapidly advancing market
sector, Vistec has all the ingre-
dients to be a dominant force
In the computer sector by
199a”
F&H. is to seek aharehoMar

approval to reduce the nominal
value of its shares from, ldp to
lp. This would wipe out the
accumulated waw d«fwt nm
the profit and loss account and
allow tiie group to resume pay-
ment of dividends from tbe
of the current financial year

The new name for the group
solves a problem of Identity,
created by the safe of, F&H
Controls, tbe former core bum.
ness, to Hariand Simon.

ftsnew emphasis on comput-
ers raises questions over tbe

future of ite three small exist-
ing businesses: an .electrical
contractor, an assembler of
electrical components for tbe
motor Industry and a West
German-based process control
company.

S Lyles up 88% to £lm
Further improvements in
operating efficiency helped S
Lades, carpet yarn qdriner and
dyer, to increase pretaxprofits
88 per cent from £549,000 to
£L08m in the year to Jtme SO.
Turnover rose from £U£37m to
£2046m and operating profit

was up 68 per cent to £U3m.
Mr ~John Lyles, chairman,

said- that since the year end
-demand had been sustained. A
final dividend of 2p has teen
proposed, for a total of 34p
(3.125p adjusted), an earnings
per top share of 845p (4.47p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Comm -

Current Date of ponding
payment payment dividend

parry WahroHsr fln 3 Decs 2 4.5
BMdd (Psnri fnt 5.15 _ 4*
OofUSK —.....lilt 1.15 Nov 21 1.15 <
Hslsna fnt 055 Dec 30 • (L5 •
Kafson Int 1 Nov 7 nil _
Lanont —

.

Int 2.75 Dec 1 • 2 _

.

Lytalte — 2 Jan 3 1.75* as
North Urfl C«n Z7 25
Ossory Estab^ Jin OSSt Dec 1

-

0.5
RnBspaclfva§_M_~_fIii 1 Feb 1 nU i
Soott Bobartoop ^~int Decl 1
Ttmrgar Bantax Int 085 0.75 _
Tootoi .-~i "tj&f Jan 6 1.7 •
Triplovast - Int BJBBZ Oct 1. 7^471 —

Total Total
tor tart

year year

2
13.38
3.45
1.63
nil

7
3.13"

ai
0.1

nil

4
SL25

4^ft

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equtvafent after showing for sertp issue. IQn capital Increased by
righto amVor acquisition issues. JUSM stock. fiSUnqumsd stock. OThird
mariccufe WWj scrip option.
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I
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Oct 10
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Oct 6
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Oct 10
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only. It does not
consitute oh offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer

to.buy these certificates.
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15% RISE IN PROFITS

53% OF ALL SALES OVERSEAS

55% OF UK TEXTILE MATERIALS SOURCED OVERSEAS

\

“ These results confirm the inherent

strength of our international structure

and reflect improved performance from

recently repositioned businesses.
”

>fearto
.

•
-

. . 6 months to 31 July 31 Jan
1988 1987 1988
rooo £*000 £-000

v:i . Sales

Profiton ordinary

238,815 246,059 503,802

activities beforetax 19,075 16,549 40,290
5 • - -• ‘ •

' -
Earnings per share 5.03p 4.6p 11.34p

Dividends per share 1.8p 1.70 4.5p

The half years’ figures are maudited. The results for the year to 31 January 1988
are an abridged version ofthe full accounts which received an unqualified report

bytheauditorsand have been filed with the RegistrarofCompanies.

Tootal

Toreceivea copyof Tootal Group's interim Report 1988 write to:

AudreyUoyd-Kitchen, DirectorofCorporateAffairs, TootalGrouppic,

TootalHouse, 19/21 Spring Gardens, ManchesterM60 2TL

^ L E A a E R SHIP IN WORLD MARKETS
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Lamont rises 18%
to £4.76m midway
By Van Houlder

LAMONT HOLDINGS,
Belfast-based textiles group,
yesterday announced an 18 per
cent improvement in pre-tax

profits to £4.76m (£&02m) for

the first half of 1888. Turnover
rose from £45.4m to £47.9m.

Sir Desmond Lorimer, chair-

man, reaffirmed his confidence

in the group’s future perfor-

mance notwithstanding the
threat of bear markets,
increased Interest rates and
currency fluctuations.

The textile division, respon-

sible for 88 per emit of turn-

over, increased trading profits

by 13 per cent to £4m. Sales of
Carpets, which accounts for
three-fifths of the division,

were strong at the bottom end
of the market But the perfor-

mance of Shaw Carpets, which
operates in the middle of the
market, was less buoyant as
currency fluctuations squeezed
export margins. Present signs

were encouraging and order
books were full.

Falling demand, resulting
from changes in fashion,
meant that the linen and linen

blend yarns business incurred

a loss of £100,000 on turnover
reduced by Elm to about £3m.
Demand was improving and
the losses should be made good
•by the year end, said Sr Des-

mond.
Moygashd, the fabrics busi-

ness, performed well, having
completed its re-equipment
programme, with good order
books in apparel and furnish-

ing fabrics.

The computing division, the
largest of the group’s non-tex-
tile interests, increased trading
profits by 75 per cent to
94S4JM0. The property division
made trading profits of£403J)00
and engineering's contribution
rose by 42 per cent to £166,000.

An extraordinary item of
£274,000 was comprised in part
of £432,000 resulting from the
sale of James H Lamont, the
gnginfifiTing company and flip

factory premises it occupied.
There was also an extraordi-

nary charge to account for the

total write-off of a £243,000
investment in Antrim Power
Company - set up with
Bechtel, GEC, Hanson and oth-

ers to make a submission to

the Government for the devel-

opment of a lignite fired power
station. Sir Desmond said that

the Govemmment's abandon-
ment of this concept after

three years was a considerable
disappointment and was con-

trary to earlier encouragement
for a private enterprise project
Gearing was under 3 per

cent of shareholders'a funds on
June 30. The interest charge
was reduced from £261,000 to

£152.000.
After an increase in tax

charge from 25 per cent to 30

per cent, earnings per share
rose by 8 per cent to 14.17p

(13.09p). An interim dividend of

2.75p - up 37.5 per cent - was
declared.

• COMMENT
For part of an industry that

has dropped out of favour in

the City, Lamouts reputation

remains reassuringly intact.

Ffrith||g<aani for Lamont stems
from the turaround of the
loss-making Shaw in the past
two years and more generally

from the way it has carved out
excellent margins at the cheap
end of the carpet market The
real question now, as with the
rest of the industry, is how
well could it cope with a down-
turn in consumer spending. Its

strength lies in its low costs

and sophisticated technology
winch gives it the flexibility,

for example, to trade downmar-
ket if conditions sorequire. In
any case, these storm clouds
have not yet gathered and - in

the short term - Lamont
reports an overbrimming order
book and improved prospects
for exports. Lamont is expected
to clear £11.5m for the full

year, which puts the shares,
down 4p to 270p, on an unde-
manding rating of 8.

Chieftain strong midway
CHIEFTAIN Group, the
specialist insulation and fire-

proofing contractor which
plans to join the Unlisted .Secu-
rities Market before the end of
the year, made pre-tax profits

of £783,000 for the eight months
to August 31 1988. The figure is

more than double the £356,000
in the previous 12-month
period.

Turnover was £6.45m
(E&fiTm). Biggest contributors
were offshore oil and gas and
the land industrial market.

Bridon to
purchase
Bethlehem
offshoot
By Clay Harris

BRIDON, Doncaster-based
wire rope manufacturer, plans
to buy the unprofitable wire
rope division of Bethlehem
Steel, the second largest US
steel group.
Final terms and purchase

price are under negotiation.
Bridon said it would finance
tiie purchase, expected to be
completed by January 1. from
abating resources.
At one time the largest US

wire-rope operation, Bethle-
hem’s plant at
Pennsylvania, has suffered
kisses in recent years. It has
about $38m (£21.4m) in annual
sales, including, in recent
years, new cable for the
Brooklyn Brkbce.
Bethlehem said that it

would take an unspecified
third quarter charge against
the sale of the plant where
losses had continued because
of high operating costs and
pressure of imports.
Mr David Allday, Bridon

managing director, said the
group planned to make the
Bethlehem operation profit*

from prasent^evd of 450 to

between 200 and 250. It also
planned to operate the plant as
a non-union facility, with
labour costs of fl2 an hour,
against the $22 per hour cost

to Bethlehem.
Bridon will be buying only

the laoperty, plant and stocks
- not the debtors and credi-

tors. Bethlehem will close the
plant, incurring redundancy
mmt*,

and Bri*ip will iddre
tiie employees it needs.

Britton already has a wire-
rope and wire operation at
Wilkes-Barre, about 50 nriks
from WflUanupart.

Lasmo delay

London & Scottish Marina Ofl

Company (Lasmo) yesterday
said that the auction of its 25J
per cent stake in Enterprise
Oil, which had been expected
this wed, would be delayed
two to three weds.

The delay stems from oil
industry preoccupation with
the current auction of oil

assets of Tenneco in the U5L

The lure of Europe’s leading tax
•

. .
•

\
-

Tim Dickson looks at Minorco's Luxembourg connection

B oard meetings in Ber-
muda are arguably a big-

ger lure than directors’

lunches in Luxembourg.
So the feet that ayear ago

Minorco moved its base from
the sun-soaked island financial

centre to the duller surrounds
of the Grand Duchy can be
seen as a vivid Illustration of

the growing commercial attrac-

tions of Europe’s leading corpo-

rate tax haven.
Minorco’s “Luxembourg con-

nection" is one of the more
intriguing features of the com-
pany's fiercely contested
£2.9bn bid for Consolidated
Goid Fields - the biggest ever
attempted takeover in Britain.

It Has inspired thinly con-
cealed sneers from Mr Rudolph
Agnew, Gold fields chairman,
almost certainly fuelled calls

from the Labour party tor the
bid to be blocked by tiie Gov-
ernment and focused new
attention on a financial and
banking centre which is enjoy-
ing unprecedented prosperity

in the runup to the 1992 dead-

line for the European Commu-
nity's internal market.

Therein, however, ties one of

the mbs. Since Luxembourg's
low tax jurisdiction and bank-
ing secrecy laws are considered
potential victims of the trend
towards harmonisation, the
spotlight cm Mxhurco will not
necessarily be welcome on the
group's own doorstep.

Sensitivities about the "tax
haven” tag ran high in Luxem-
bourg and, to the extent that

its streets are not paved with
showbiz and sporting

millionaires, are amply justi-

fied. Save for the privileged
elite of the locally based EC
fanciionnaires, personal tax
rates in the Grand Duchy are
not unduly generous.
For companies, on tiie other

hand, the situation 1$ vastly
different Ifce fevouraUs regu-
lations for Luxembourg hold-
ing companies (governed by a
law of July 31 1929 and subse-
quent modifications) are
among the most widely used
by the Grand Duchy’s banking
and ffwanriai community.
Minorca's motives for

choosing the Grand Duchy can-
not be compared with- the
activities of the majority of ihe
7,000 or so other companies
taking advantage of the hold-
ing company legislation.
Bankers and accountantswpiflin that these are typically

the vehicles of wealthy individ-

uals anxious to pass on than-

money to their heirs in a tax
HfWriant, nnmrnpliqrtffl man.
ner.
Tim minimal tax burden, of

course, is a juicy enough car-

rot But while the explanatory
guides cm the subject will not
say so in so many words, the
real attractions for many Lux-
embourg holding companies
are the system of bearer shares
(which conceals shareholder
identity) «nd the font, that they
do not have to produce proper
armnal accounts.
In general, Luxembourg

holding companies are exempt
from the application of the
EC’s Fourth Company Law
Directive under which campa?

nies of a certain size (defined

as those which meet two of
three “tests” relating to turn-
over, balance sheet total and
employees) have to provide a
mlnlnum level of financial
information.
Holding companies in the

Grand Duchy (which take par-

ticipations in other companies
but must not have any Indus-
trial or trading activity of their

own) almost by definition do
art have enough employees to
reach the required figure.

Thanks to the helpful Interpre-
tation of the local authorities,

they do not have any “turn-

over.”
. With listings in London,
Farts, Luxembourg and Johan-
nesburg (bringing with them
stock exchange disclosure
requirements in each centre),

Minorco is dearly not intent
on keeping a low profile- “The
company runs itself little dif-

ferently to .how it would ran
itself elsewhere,” a spokesman
emphasised- last week.

- On the. other hand, Minorco
dobs not deity tiie feet that it

benefits from the special fiscal

advantages of being a miltktr-
dnint Hnidmg company — that
is to say one with a share capi-

tal of at least LuxFr ion
(£152m).

Like ordinary Luxembourg
holding companies, it pays no
capital gains tax and no with-
holding tax on the dividends it

pays out to shareholders.
Unlike the others it can opt to
pay a special flat rate income
tax instead of tiie normal taxe
d’abormemaU of 0.2 per cen£( a

good idea provided it does not

issue bonds) and jt has effec-

tive freedom to make unlim-

ited “downstream” loans to. its

subsidiaries.

Minorco is quite adamant
that its milliardaire holding
company status would not be
affected by the much tram--
peted move away.from being a
purely passive investment
company to “hands on” man-
agement of its assets.

“What we are going to do is

completely compatible with
our Luxembourg status, its.

spokesman explains- “There is

a difference between .having -a

close relationship with man-

local management.’'

“It might be -different,”- he
adds, tongue firmly m cheek,

“if Minorco found a mine and
Sir Michael Edwardes (chief

executive) started swinging a
pick axe.” i.
There is much more to the

Grand Duchy, however, .than
simply the favourable - legal,

and fiscal framework of the
local holding company.
(Looking at this in isolation

most tax experts, reckon that

other domiciles, including the
Netherlands, are better).;. .

The great attraction, of lax-,

embourg - which ,explains the
influx of banks and investment
funds in the last few years - is

its combination of advantages
such as the growing, range of
financial services such as pri-
vate bankings insurance and
portfolio management. :

Others Include good commu-
nications, geographical loca-
tion and position in the time
zone, relatively li^it regula-
tory structure, the discretion ctf

the - government -authorities,

and undoubted political stabil-

ity.. - .. -

' The biggest jewelaftbe lot,

howeyer, is arguably the' wide
respectability; which fe con-
ferred hy Luiembdmg’g EC
mexnbersltip.
- Belonging to Europe’s lead-

ing -political and economic
rdub.T however, wffl certainly
impose difficult- strains; over
the next few years.. while
the recently. agreed pberafisa-

ttari of rapiffl movements will

initself be am^orbiessingas
wealth flows across its fron-
tiers, other EC 'countries will

almost certainly be trying to
claw back.some of the benefits.

The European Commissftm's
efforts for the moment- axe
mainly directed at trying to
harmonise the level of indirect
taxes. However, it is not impos-
sible that capital taxes, Luxem-
bourg’s. lack of a withholding
tax (in which it is not alone),

or the Grand Ducdoy’s ;femed
secrecy laws will sooner .or

later home more -dfeectly- info

Brussels* sights. 7„- :
.

; . It would* op the other hand,
bea mistaketo heheve that the
barriers will easily telL Wfojh

Lcxembourg'sLmkuig secrecy
laws built intuits constitution,
the response, to any.Commu-
nity attack on them could
make Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
at Bruges seem like Boadraa
without herebatiot-

Gold Fields takeover essential to
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

IF Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa is

to remain Hi* nim^CTHimmict
world’s biggest gold producer
it needs to take over Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, tin UK min-
ing and industrial group,
according to a study fay Serfs*,

the specialist UK consultancy
organisation.

Sens believes it has been
able to make tiie first true
comparison of the size and
structure of gold production in
the two companies and draws
the following conclusions:
• Anglo’s true gold produc-

tion is less than 40 per cent of
the figure most frequently
used, that is 8&6 tonnes last

year instead of 230 tonnes;
• Anglo’s gold production
has fallen from 92.4 tonnes
since 1985 whereas Gold
Reids’ output has increased by
80 per cent, from 37.5 tonnes
to 4841 tonnes;

• The proportion of gedd pro-

duction from Anglo’s non-
South African mines in 1987
was only 645 per emit while in
fae case of Gold Fields it was
4545 per cent
The authors, Mr Ian

Rutledge and Mr Philip
Wright, point out that their

findings-add weight to the the-

ory that the £2.9bn bid for
Gold Fields by Minorco, which
Is 60 per cent owned fay Anglo,
has ranch to do with Ando
protecting its position in the
gold market.
They say it has been custom-

ary to calculate Anglo’s gold
production by reference -to the
combined output of the urines
which the group administers.
However, their- report makes
dear that only a minor part of
the gold produced in the

administered mines is benefi-

cially owned by Anglo, and if

has been dfirfaiH: to calculate

the amount of beneficially-
owned gold from information
given by Anglo.
Balance toe calculation has

been completed, it shows
Anglo Is “a largely static gedd
producer and one that appears
to be firmly boxed-in to South
African reserves.

“In contrast, Gold Fields
appears as a rapidly growing
gold producer ; with, .an
increasingly non-South Afri-

can base.”
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Bank of America NT& SA
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Clydesdale Bank PLC
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National Westminster Bank Group

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

The SanwaBank, Limited
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Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft
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N M Rothschild & Sons Limited
September. 1988

Sens points out 'that toe

price of gold has bran felting

recently and “if expansion of
Anglo1* gold mining activities

in South Africa hr going to be
constrained by a dedhring
gold price* the acquisition of a
.major shore in Gold Fields’

low-cost mines looks espe-

cially attractive."

* “The Gold Fields takeover: an
analysis based an gold produc-
tion, data” from Stris,. 103
Carter Knowle Road, Sheffield,
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BTP in U$ expansion
By Vanessa Houlder 'V ; ;

-.;•••

BTP, the specialist chemical
and Industrial group, yesterday
announced the acquisition of
its first chemical manufactur-
ing facility in the US. The com-
pany has bought Backings, a
Georgia-based manufacturer of
speciality coatings for the tex-

tile and carpet industries for

$3J24m (£L91m) In cash, plus
additional performance related

payments of up to 80.7m
(£0.4m).

The deal will allow BTP to

introduce into the US the spe-

cialist flame retardant finishes

developed by its Mydrin sub-

sidiary. .

BacKtngs made pre-tax prof-

its of 80.4m on turnover of
$l3m for the year-end June 30.
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DljLA ROE^ security printer Profits were not disclosed, but
amprinting technology gronjj^ De La Sue said Ebway had
i8»pay;*A3m <£2.56ra) cash been profitable since ttsfoun-
fo Ebwnyfodustries, private dation in.lSTO.

Uf designer and maker of To finance the deal, De La
^ss-m trol equipment. Roe is. issuing 55QJW0 shares
-Ttowaymadesalesaf doee tn which axe to be placed by
$&L~.to.the. year to Ji™ so. Scbroders. .

United
Guarantee
falis in

the red
TWO acquisitions in
September last year were
responsible tor United Guaran-
tee reporting a Joss -far the
first half of 1988, Directors
said all enmpfmfr* had traded
profitably except for Bock
Engineexijxg Distributors and
Gregory & Sutcliffe.

On turnover Increased from
&L33m to £7.79nt there was a
pre-tax loss of £162,000
(£224,000 profit). The loss per
5p share came out at 0.4lp
(earnings 0.79p).

. The pre-tax figure was
struck after an exceptional
debit this time of £199,000
befog theprofit on tbe sals of*
quoted securities. The direc-
tors said that the holdings of
quoted securities would con-
tinue to be liquidated to
reduce debt
An improvement was expec-

ted in the second halt Acquisi-
tion prospects continued to be
evaluated particularly in oil
and gas

Doeflex unchanged •

Doeftes pre-tax profits were
£030,000 in the first six
months virtually unchanged
from £687,000. The interim
dividend is an unchanged
lA5p.

Barry Wehmiller surges 42% to £5.21m
By Andrew HIH

BARRY WEHMILLER
FntemaHflngT a yrialiat pack-
aging equipment group,
increased pretax profits by 42
per cent to gs_guw in tbe year
to July 31, compared with
£3.66m in 198687.
Turnover was up 36 per cent

from £27.4m to £37.2m, and
earnings per share grew by IS
per cent to I8p (15-7p).

The group, which came, to
the rearimfc in. June 1967,

all divisions had contributed to
toe advance in turnover and
profitability.

Inex T^sinn Systems, produc-
ing equipment for toe inspec-

tion, regulation and filling of
glass containers, made operat-
ing profits of £3J3m (£JL35m)
on turnover of £17m (£14Bm).
Mr Stewart Brown, BWTs

chief executive, said he fine-

saw excellent prospects for the
use of new technology in tbe
quality control of bottling and
filling production lines. He said
video technology had now
reached the stage where it

conld replace personnel
employed checking labels and
regulating production.

The bottling machinery divi-

sion - renamed Dawson Pack-
aging to reflect the production

of machinery handling plastic

cartons as well as bottles -
increased profits from £954JXX)
to £L34m on turnover of
£14.4m (£7.S9m). The Fords
Packaging Systems division,

formerly the closure equip-
ment division, which fin«, han-
dles and awls plastic certain-

ers, made operating profits of
£$43,000 (£887,000) on sales of

£5.77m (£4,69m).

About 44 per cent of BWTs
Mb« are watte in the OK, 24
pea

1 cent to Europe, 21 per cent
in North America and the bal-

ance elsewhere overseas.

Mr Brown said he envisaged

TSB unveils unification plan
By Davkf Barchavd

TSB, Britain's sixth "largest

banking group, yesterday
announced plans to merge ft*
treasuries of TSB England &
Wales and. Hill Samuel, the
City merchant bank which tt

bought lastNovember.
The unified treasury wd be

based at the Wood Street prem-
ises of HU1 Samuel which is
now functioning as- the corpo-
rate business wing of toe
group. It will be headed by Mr
David Cobbold, currently gen-
eral manager financial markets
for TSBEngand & Wales.
The merger brings together

two very different treasuries
which TSB hopes Will comple-
ment each other.

According to Mr Don
McRickard, chief executive of
TSB’s retail banking
operations. TSB’s treasury has
tradfttaaaBy enjoyed a strong
inflow of retail funds which
toe hank haa been nnahte tO
lend, while Hill Samuel has
been constrained by lack of
capital from using its mer-
chant hanking' skillc tn tha frill

"The merger will create a
capital base of over £L2bn,” he
said yesterday. The merger is

not expected to pose problems
with staffing. "Because the two
treasuries are so complemen-
tary, redundancies are not an
issue,” Jlr McRickard mm
TSB England & Wales will

continue to concentrate on
retail and personal services
through its branch network.
Mortgage Express, the group’s
mortgage finance arm, is to be
transferred from United
Dominion Trust to the hank

T&N expansion
T&N, engineering group, has
bought an 80 per cent interest
in Chempolymer Corporation,
Florida-based engineering ther-
moplastics business. In its last
financial year, Chempolymer
had sales of $7Jm (£4-25m).

a greater proportion of profits

coming from overseas in the
future, with growth through
acquisition in the US and else-

where in due course.

BWTs major customers are

in the gia«g industry - manu-
facturing and filling bottles for

food and drink - bnt Mr
Brown said he expected
increased sales to the pharma-
ceuticals business and direct to

producers of plastic packaging.
The directors are recom-

mending a final dividend of 3p,

making 4£p for the year. A sin-

gle dividend of 2p was paid for

toe 198687 year.

Percy Bilton

rises to £7m
Percy Bilton, property investor
and developer, raised Us profits

to £7H2m pre-tax for tire first

six months of 1988, an improve-
ment of 11 per cent over tbe

£6Jim returned for toe first

half of the previous year.

Turnover, excluding inter-

company transactions, was lit-

tle changed at £14.71m
(£14.52m).

Earnings emerged at lip

(10.4p) and toe interim divi-

dend rises to 5J5p (43pX

Banco Bilbao
Shares of Banco Bilbao
Vizcaya of Spain were listed on
toe London Stock Exchange
yesterday.

comp^mesfoi £11.8m
By Vanessa Hoiticfor

BBT, tin hito-miUnwii serviced

group, teas'- Sttetfgthened^fts
1

position as toe fourth largest
rood tanker operator in the US,
with the acquisition of ihxire

r

PS flfatriTinffmi wwnpawiwt fix'

$aom(£JL8mJ.
BBT’s attribution service'

company, United- Transput
International has bought
Kansas-based Becker Cozpafc* ;

tian,. Virginia-based; BralttF*
’

Willett Tank lines and Noth
Florida Transport Service.: 1

'

The deals were, part efanJ
effort to expandBETs sugOrt

lUMi WliTS

/service operations iii the UK,
' following toe' sale of Argon
Pressand Rediffusion Simula-
tion, both of which had. sub-
stantial US operations.
- The toiro companies: have
combined revenues of $4lm.
- Becker and BraHey-WiBett
both carry liquid and dry baft
cargoes and operate a total of
18 terminate fo Kansas, Okla-
homa, Missouri, Virginia and
Narto. Carolina.
v NorthTTorida Transport Ser-
vice carries liquid bulk ooto-
mototiBH throughout toe PS.

tin

di * z*- > ii< '4 1 . * , <
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OSSOTY ES1ATES FLC

Ipliminaiy^^S^
ll ofthe Unaudited
I ConscJidated Results

the year ended 30th June 1988

t tfoso tax for the yemsGadcd 30th June. 398Siwas :

3)00(1987: £1,715,000)^ an;focnsase of120%.

kc inaeased by 18% to£208 mfflkm (1967:£IZ6nd-

barnmgs per shaxe toc l-5p'(l987: L23p)> anin-
of22%.- -

-

r-:. .
• - - r-r

.

£36 raaKop shows an increase in fully diluted net
wine per share foomJ2^7p to 2L(H.p. .

«-BaasdxwooHneadi^§^5Syideis^ P^toaoe
fc ag a total dividend for the year ctfG^p pershare.

(s shcml by the results, tbe Group has tod a very
ccessfiil year and it is dear that proper foundations have
w been laid to ensure the future stability and prosperity

the business.”
.

John VWzr, Ottoman.

IMS 3987
- • • ’ £006 £000
• 20,851 11646

^before tax 3,70 - Ij735-

attnlnjtabfolostorehaklers 7LJS17 1£76
pershare - OJSp O.lp

pershare (basic) l^Op lJ23p

earoiags per abate are baaed oa Orgnary ritaree being tbe

awfAmoam^fflbe

Guaranteed on an tmsuborfflnated basis by

VbrkshireBank PLO

that for the three month period

1988 fo 30 December1988 toe Notes

interest rate of 12VW6 perannum with a
of8150.73 per£5,000 Note.

CountyNatWest
AientBank

Ifyou have substantial financial

assets, itmakes sense to consoli-
dateyourpersonal investmentand
banking mattes; Merrill lynch can
help you.

As our clientyou will have
access not only to our mtemational

investment capabilities, but also to

the breadth ofour financial exper-

tise and private banking services.

Through the Merrill lynch Inter-

national Banks and Merrill lynch

Bank (Suisse)SA, for example,we
offeryou multi-currency deposits,

bank guarantees, lilies of creditand
securities financing, as well as
foreign exchange services.

To find out more abouthow our
investmentand private banking

services can helpyou expand your
horizons, call your Merrill Lynch
Financial Consultant or return this

coupon in complete confidence
ApprovedIvlfcRffllsntolfodteAlbmbv^

13- -
01388Menffllynch

Merrill Lynch



RESULTS
foryear ended30thJune1988

1988 1987 Increase

Pre-tax profits £6.85m £4.38m +56%
Earnings per share 14.45p 10.32p +40%
Dividend 2.75p 220p +25%

14-45
Fourteenth consecutive year ofgrowth in profits,

earnings and dividends.

New regions performing well.

Property profits doubled.

Borrowings 10% of shareholders' funds. 10,32

Wide geographic spread, strongbalance
sheet and conservative approach give SBlM
confidence for the future.

7.02

arnings per snare 5.49

o oo
4.04 435 4^8

/ —
/

328
/

m>A
Au"?

Copies ofthe Annual Reportand Accounts can be obtained from
The Secretaries, 1 Golden Square, Aberdeen, AB9 8HB.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

BAA pic

has acquired

Lyntan Property & Reversionary pie

The undersigned acted
for BAA pie in this transaction

DRIVERS JONAS
FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED.

September* 1988

f^ANcIAL.TOC^TO^PAY Q^QBER 44988-.

UK COMPANY NEWS

CH Industrials in £lm joint deal
By Clay Harris

CH INDUSTRIALS, bonding,
chemicals and specialist engt-

neerbiR group, is cantinuizig ns
drive Into the motor compo-
nents sector with the purchase
at Morgan Soft Trim, the UK’s
largest manufacturer of vehicle
sunvteors, for sun.
CHI is. buying Morgan Jointly

with West German-based Gebr.
Happich, Europe’s leading
manufacturer of vehicle body
hardware and interior trim.

Happich will pay £500,000 for

a half share in Morgan and win
introduce its technical exper-

tise into the operation. CHI,
however, will have manage-
ment control of Morgan.
Mr Tim HSartey, chairman,

said the acquisition would
CHTs ability to pro-

vide a complete design and
manufacturing service to the
motor industry. Specialist
design and engineering will
account for about half ofgroup
turnover.
This ]s the fluid such joint

venture established by CHI
with Goman components com-
panies, all based on the prem-
ise & combining Goman tech-
nical knowledge with UK
operational management. - The
existing ones are in son-roofs
(Tudor Webasto) and in metal-
framed products (Schade-
Bruoe). Others are under dis-

cussion.
For the year ended last Fri-

day, Morgan was estimated to
have made operating profits of
£150,000 on turnover of £3m.

Net assets, including the free-

hold site of Morgan's Hale-
sowen factory, are estimated at
£525,000.
The Morgan deal is the sec-

ond acquisition by CHI in as
many weeks. Last month, it

bought Motor Panels, Coven-
try-based designer manu-
facturer of commercial vehicle
cabs and prestige car bodies,

from the private Rubery Owen
group.
CHI also owns 65 per cent of

Aston Martin Tickfbrd, auto-
motive and railway design
engineer. Its equity stakes
include 2037 per cent of Man-
ganese Bronze, manufacturer
of the itondon taxi-

cab, and 55 per cent of Ricardo
Consulting Engineers.

• Separately. Cu
;

announced the sae i

its polythene flhrfbi
Spott & Roberts**,
DackaKxnK-and shati^ shareslit
figure equal to netta
A former cash W

£135505
. may be iaa

losses £>(£769,000, Vat

negotiation with t
Revenue, become ri

Calnay. The 845,006 9
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payment represent !
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Scott & Robertson in £2m expansion
SCOTT A Robertson is to
became Britain’s only manu-
facturer of wide polythene
sheeting producer with the
acquisition of Calnay, an
extruder of agricultural, horti-

cultural and building firm
,

from CH Industrials. The deal
is likely to lead to further
rationalisation in the sec-
tor,writes Clay Harris.

In the deal announced yes-
terday, S&R will pay £2m in

Hibernian Football
for Third Market
Hibernian Football dob is to
join the Third Market, becom-
ing only the second chib in the
UK, after Spurs, to offer part
ownership to its ferns.

Fifty per cent of the Bibs*
shareholding - 3.65m shares -

will be offered for sale to the
public at 55» per share, to raise
fgm. a nunumnp amount of
£200 must be invested.
The offer will be open for a

two week period only, from
October 3 to October 19.

Sherwood doubled
Sherwood Group, USM-onoted
textile concern, reported turn-
over up to £2156m. against
00,42m and pre-tax profits up
from £L36m to £355m4br the
half year to July 1 1988-After

tax or £889500 (£447,000) earn-

ings were 18.3p (lOp).The
interim dividend is increased
to Jj6p(L5p).

Expenses hit PML
A sharp increase in central
expenses from £83,000 to
£109j000 meant pre-tax profits

of PML Gram showed onlya
marginal increase from
E843JW0 to £853400 in the first

half of 1988. First-half turnover :

amounted to £&99m (E&OSm).

cash and shares for Calnay.
The Scottish-based buyer said

the acquisition would give it a
base for expansion in Wales
and the south or England,
where tt wfll become one of the
leading supplies of damp-proof
membranes and temporary
protective sheeting.
Although the deal will give

S&R a UK manufacturing
monopoly In the wide-sheeting
market, after the acquisition

earlier this year of Imperial
Chemical Industries’ British
Vlsqueen subsidiary, the deal
is understood to have been
cleared by the Office of Fair
Trading:
S&R yesterday reported dou-

bled pretax profits of £L43m
(£710,000) on turnover or
£37J2m (£15m) in the six
months to June 30. On earn-
ings per share of lO^lp (6-55p),
the interim dividend is raised

to l-2p (lp). Assuming ftfl con-
version of preference dares,
fully diluted earnings Were
9.28P- V-

The results included taur
months’ sales from Visquen,
However, although im/mt
being incurred at Vteqiien
before acquisition bad Hen
arrested, S&R did not exict
any significant contribnttn
from tfio boldness tins year!

Leisure expansion for Pavilion
By Graham Boiler

PAVILION LEISURE yesterday
announced the first step in its

declared to wpawi in the
leisure business since August's
boardroom reshuffle.

The Glasgow-based theatre
proprietor is paying £2J5m for

the leisure division of Astra
Trust, the financial services,

engineering and property con-
con controlled by Mr Theodo-
res Paphitis.

In effect, Astra’s leisure side
consists of the Aston. Hippo-,
drome, presently operating as
a snooker and bingo dub. Mr
Jeremy Porter, major share-
holder and brother of Mr Mich-

ael Porter, appointed executive
director in roe reshuffle, said
the premises was indepen-
dently valued at £Z2m.

Pavilion is also i*mnrfmig an
underwritten rights issue to
raise £L3lm, together with a
placing to Astra and institu-

tional investors of shares
worth an additional Pi ainr

The purchase, which will
result in Astra taking board-
room representation aid a 299
per ram* stake in Pavilion, is to
be satisfied by £1.05m cash
with tiie balance in new ordi-

nary shares.
According to Mr Porter,

Pavilion will have net assets el

between £4.5 and £5m as A
result of the issue and placing!
The group now had “a strong!

nnii managpmpnt '

team” and a considerable
amount of. cash available for
further acquisitions, he «iMai

Granada sale
Granada Group, entertainment
and electronics group, is to sell

Novella, Britain’s oldest music
publisher, for £43ht to PBm-
trax, another music publisher.

NoveDo had bean part of Gran-
ada since 1970.

Conrad 67% surge i NatWest’s Tokyo terms
Conrad Holdings achieved a 67
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits, from. £239,000 to

!

£400,000 in the six months to
j

Jane 30 an turnover 44 per cent
ahead at £4J>9m against
£8.i9m-
Conrad is engaged in

.
prop-

erty development md flfepffi-
ting, exhibition contracting
and sceneryineldng. ..

,*

The interim dividead is
maftrtamed at lp, payable from
earnings of L85p(l.06p). Tax
charged was £140,000 (£86JX»j).

TERMS OF the National
Westminster Bank’s share
offering on the Tokyo Stock
stedMwgn have best finalised.

NatWest b offering 20m new
shares - £6 per cent of the 7

bank’s iasued ordinary share
coital - at a price of 55L2p a
share to raise £305m iut of

*

" Plaris for the listing were
first announced last year, but
were postponed because of the
October collapse In world

equity markets.- NatWest
declared its intention, to pro*
ceed last month, saying that it

would raise around flOQm.

The issue is bemg sponsored
by Nomura Securities, which is -

also acting arleaderto a group
of Japanese underwriters. The
fisting has von the necessary
approval fron the Japanese
Ministry nf

Dealiigs in the new shares
will begin on October 18. .

Stylo cuts
midway
loss to
£944,000
By Clay Harria

STYLO, Bradford-based shoe
retailer, reduced its pretax
loss to £944,900 In the six
months to.July so but warned
.that tt still had a considerable
way to.go before reaching for-
mer levels of tanfitahility.
Styfonnrmauy reports a loss

at ti*e. 'Interim stage, but the
latest result was a marked
Improvement over the compa-
rable £1j6&h deficit in 1987.
Turnover increased to £39£m
(£26.4m).-:
Estneudhiay profit on dis-

posals of naa-imtiig proper-
ties dipped to £146,000
(£818.000). The loss per share
was 3JMp (6.46P). Aa usual,
there Is no interim dividend.
Mr Arnold ZIflv chairman,

said Stylo did hot Intend to
dispose of any other than a
few non-trodiw properties. It
did not plan to change its
accounting treatment of prop-
erty sales.

Control Securities, the feat-

growing property company
beaded by Mr Nazmu Yfirani,

bought a 24.6 per cent stake in
Stylo from British. Land in
August The two groups have
held several meetings, but foe
question of hoard representa-
tion tar Control Is not believed
to have bran raised.

Com-Tek Resources
to join the USM .

Com-Tek Resources, a Junior
oil and-gas company based in
Denver, Colorado, is Joining
the USM via ah introduction

y broken Charlton
Uynard Securities,

y is alsoarrangtog
f new shares/ with
tVPKforff, wHfiig to

f& current cEi ttal-
L5m.
some 10 per
anyJsheldbyUE
with 30 per cent
idaand 80per cent

Tore rises 23%
to\as,285

Company, foe civil and
nnh% regalia and JeweHery
concek raised pre-tax profits
by 23 fa- centfrom £256,000 to
231W in the first half of
U8Mfaaes nj^M parcentat
Mdm. Jninst £4.07m.
TSs© fti’spny said' order

hy*» wfegtifl very strung in
au areas ffoeJmrinesst same
at record Wnia. -

«»«.«««
CC105JW9 Wnhigs per dan
were &5p (cpL fin camnamr
does not « uiterSrSri-
dends. -

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
ALBANY INVESTMENT
TRUST; net asset value at
August 31 stood at 84.47P,
against 10&39p a year earlier,

and 88A4p at the raid of Febru-
ary. Pre-tax profit in the latest

half to August rose 18 per cent
from £213397 to £181,493 on
gross revenue, dividends and
Interest of £221249 (£180,321).

The frttoriin dividend is being
raised to Q.7p (0.65p) on earn-
ings par 20p share of L57p

ALLIED INSURANCE reported
turnover of £L42m (£L25m) in
the six months to end-June
1988- Pre-tax profits were
£287,000 (£380^00). After tax of
£H5P00 (£134.000) earnings per
share were 3.4p (nil).

BRENT XnteKim-
tkmal has acquired Metprep, a
wholly-owned subridiaxy of S
and W Berisford, for £2.1.m
cash on ctwnptettoa Metprep a
manufacturer of metal clean-
ers, paint strippers and perma-
nent protective coatings, had
sales and pre-tax profits of

j

development): Pretax prefits
£5.04m (£8JMm) for year to
March 31 1988 on turnover
£649m (£5J9m). Net rental
income £5J95m (£4^m). Interest

payable £L83m (£L65m). Divi-

dend 23u06p (15JS8p). Company
is vdioRy-owned subsidiary of
Greycoat Ghoup.
FORD SELLAR Morris is to.
sell its freehold interest in the
former Dingles shine at Hel-
ston, Cornwall, one of ten.

department stares it acquired
from House cf Fraser earlier
this year, to local developers
Carkeek Developments for
£550,000.

m»7 AND S1ME Aflas Fond:
Grose revenue for six months
to July 31 was $L73m mid net
income #993,000. Board Is

encouraged by remits so for
and is confident that cdgectivea
set for each portfolio wQi be
met,

KENYON SECURITIES has
exchanged contracts to acquire
Jersey-based Pitcher & Le
Quesne, funeral directors, for

£600,000 cash and 92JB0 ordi-
nary shares.

KHTSON (Sales, marketing and
human, resources manage-
ment): Turnover £fi.i8m
(£4A2m) and pre-tax profits
£282,000 (£169.000) for half year
ended June 30 1988. Earnings
2p (L^P) per 5p share, interim
dividend lp (nfi). Comparative
figures have been adjusted.
Company formerly known as
CBanneld Lawrence.

(JncaiparatinQ Kendall Tniwel Ud} . V

Wa ate pleased to announce Ihe retooafion dour OSy
office from ChbweB Street, London ECT k

126 CORNWALL ROAD, LONDON SB 8TQ
Tel: 01 401 2833 Fax: 01 728 m 7
A spectaBd- service to Ihe bustnoss travdtef

tivdy for the year to end-Sep-
tember 1987. Sales for foe trine

months to end-June 1988
totalled £2j«8m.
BRISTOL CHANNEL Ship
Repairers: Group turnover
£1.24m (81.67m), group loss
£56^09 (£375,045) and loss per
Uk> share 0.07p (0.47P).

CHUBCHBUBY ESTATES
(property investment and

ARAB
.
BANKING

H» PtaaocM Had prapow to pahSA tibb mntyoo:

I7A October IMS

For* Ofledlsoiial tjtnf*ud whonkeoKst detail pknoccottet:

Lotftte Irmuri HwimIl
<m #1-248 8060 ext 3515

or write to her at
Bracken Moose

10 Cannon Street
London

BC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMESMW I WHHHB NimMflll

lb the Holders of

SHXN-ETSUPOLYMER CO.,LTD.
US. $80,-000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993 with Varrants
agaaiiaamtAIVjrSTMKXT OF KUWIMPTIOX PRICK

r
to 9,an*s

P.
4jA) ||> and iB> of tfac Instruibni dated

ra’,
19*! Hncler which the Warrants to *iikscril»e foiharesVf^ Po,>'me

r O®™ ¥**d. were lssucH. notice is hertjy eiventhat the C^mpan>' ha^adjusted, lost September 28. 198fthe Sul»-HcnpUon Pnco (at which shareware issuable upon uxertse of thealwve_Warrants), pursuant to Clause 3 (vi ofsaid Instruct dueto its issuance of Swiss Franc 50,000.000 u. m»r «:„*Notes due 1993. the conversion pri -e ofVMehls l^^^thomarket price defined in the Instrument:
1 leSS 4wn the

_ *«e Subscription Price has (won inThe Subswriptimi Price has li«c*n ailjusted in accordant withCondition t of the TOirrants. from 7.175.00 -JauanraeVen
of common stock to 7,173.40 Japanese Yen per
stock, effective as of Septeml»er28. 1988.

^ aMare of c*mmon

, _ SHIN-ETSU POLYMER CO iTTl
by: Dai-lchi KanK>-oTrust Companj- of NeuYurk

Dated:<>ct0her4. 1988
« ^nt

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

The Structure ofour MerchantBank
40—66 Queen Victoria Street

.

London EC4P4EL Tel:01-2482244

Embassy Boose. 60 Church Street.

Birmingham B3 2DJ
Tel: (021) 200 1055 (Corporate Finance)

Tel: (021) 200 1787 (IJkqildbDevelopment Capital)

Lloyds Mcndbam Bank UmiiedL,

LtoydsDevelopment Capital Limitedtod
Lloyds Bank Stockbrokers Limited are
membersofThe Securities Association

Lloyds Investment Managers Limited

sanranberoflMRO

UoydsMctcbaoi Bank Limited
ba sabiidiaiyofLloydsBank Pte

' v. it - y —•
.• •

_•
_
v.-v--** V' 4., - *•; "•

i-r.-MX* - -v-

'

Lloyds
Development Capital

arranges and finances

management buy—outs and
provides equitycapital

forgrowing companies.

Lloyds
Corporate Ffoance

prepares thecompanies
for flotation and helps

diem grow by acquisition.

SU.M Lloyds
Bank Stockbrokers

distributes shares to
institutionsand through

die Bank’s 2,232

branches and centres.

Lloyds
Investment Managers
provides management

of the companies’
Liquidityand pension
schemearrangements.

I.a 1. ,* \ r.
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It’s official

:

Once again Siemens
ranks as Europe’s No.1
in Computers

Every year the international computer magazine
"Datamation” publishes a table of the world's
leading Information Systems companies.
For the fourth year in succession, Siemens is No.1
in the European league and, as such, the top
European computer company in the world market

This success can be attributed to four major
product groups:

• the BS2000 computers, which run under a single
operating system -from small departmental com-
puters right through to the largest mainframes.

• the SINIX® multi-user system, Europe's best*
seflfng UNIX* computers.

•the Siemens Personal Computers-made in

Europe, with a continually increasing share of the
market

• thedigital office communications systems, which
are at home throughout the world.

Each of these systems is the result ofan intensive,

ongoing program of research and development
Moreover, Siemens itself manufactures the
key components, being the sole European source,
of the Megabit chip-a chip for both the
world electronics market and Siemens computers.
If you would like to know more about
Siemens Computing, please write to Siemens AG,
Irrfoservice 134/Z560, P.O.Box 2348,
D-8510 Furth, Federal Republic of Germany.

Leading European-Based IS Companies
Company World IS Rev (SmH)

1 SiemensAG $5.7030
2 Ing.C: Olivetti& Co.SpA 4,6372
3 Groups BuB 3007.5
4 NbcdorfComputerAG 2,821.5
5 NV Philips GloeOampenfabrlekan 22012
6 STCpta 2,1232
7 Alcatel NV 2052.1
8 LM Ericsson 1,511.6
9 inspectorate Inti. Ltd. 1225.0
10 MemoraxintL 1241.1
Source: DAwseUon, August ffi88

a® to the UMX*System dertvafive ofSaraenk
UNIX tea raghterad trademark of AT&T.

There’s a Siemens Computer
for every business.

V-**"-
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LONDON STOCK

Leading shares slide in late
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

A UK equity sector already
unsettled by falling ofl prices

and weakness In the Tokyo
market extended its losses in
late trading yesterday as Wall
Street opened sharply lower.
By the dose, the London mar-
ket was down by mare than 23
FTnSE points, bringing the 1800

mark under question again.

Selling pressure was not
heavy, but the steam went out
of the speculative sector and
international stocks reacted
strongly to New York’s sudden
drop.
Equities opened sharply

lower as traders marked shares
down in an initial reaction to

the continuing slide in crude
oil prices, which took Brent

Lasmo
auction
doubt
A wave o f selling
Enterprise Oil after confirma-
tion that the auction of the 25
per cent stoke held by London
& Scottish Marine (LASMO)
will be delayed. Also worrying
were reports that the auction
price might be much lower
than market expectations.
Enterprise fairnhW 48 to 639p
with turnover of 4Jm shares
indicating the market’s mix-
ture of dismay at the prospect
of delay, but also its regectiaa

of suggestions that the auction
price could be as low as SOOp.

Traders still hope to see the
Enterprise stake auctioned
between 600p and TOOp.
LASMO were also marked

down by 20p or so Bran Fri-

day’s dose, but found buyers,
ending the day a net 25% off at
559p after a good two-way
trade of 23m shares.
Any auction delay will catch

the market wrong-footed. Bid-
ders for the LASMO stake,
which could include British
Gas and Atlantic Richfield of
the US, were due to deliver
bids to Goldman Sachs by
Wednesday. LASMO has timed
a major presentation at Klem-
wort Grieveson for Wednesday
and the London Traded Option
market plans to commence
trading in Enterprise share
options an the same day.

DRG spotlight
DRG was one of tin day’s

best performers, rising 28 to
GQ2p, after reaching 512p at one
stage. Dealers reported-a resur-
gence of takeover speculation,
specifically suggestions that
WH Smith was trying to buy a
29 per cent stake prior to
launching a bid. Another
rumour said DRG was plan-
ning to sell its engineering
business , while Sir James
Goldsmith and Mr Robert Max-
well were also mentioned.
There was, however, little

evidence to backup the
rumours, with turnover dimin-
ishing as rapidly as the price
was marked up by dealers anx-
ious to keep dear. “Above the
500p level it would have been
nearly impossible to buy in
size,” commented one trader.

Among dealers the preferred
explanation for the day’s rise
was that there was a general
shortage of stock.

Royal goes Spanish
Royal Bank of Scotland’s

alliance with the Spanish
Banco Santander through
arrangements covering cross-
holdings, joint ventures and
plans for “wide ranging com-
mercial cooperation” failed to

Changes at
Standard
Chartered
As part of the continuing
process of developing the retail

banking activities of
STANDARD CHARTERED
BANK In the UK, the following
appointments have been made:
BAs ChrUthw» D’CrUZ Is waite
head of personal banking. She
joins from American Express
where she was director, gold
card project management.
Mr Wirfiaoi Hart becomes

head of retail systems. Be was

services director with Hogan
Systems UK after a long career
with Barclays National Bank
(South Moca).
Mr IHeliawl WiflHwm* fa

made head of card services.
He was previously with
National Westminster Bank
as head of card products.
Mr Bruce Rayner is

-

appointed head of personal
financial services. He was
previously with Citicorp
British National, the UK
Insurance subsidiary of
Citicorp, developing and
marketing financial services.

Mr Brian Wedunt,
commercial directin' ofThe
Observer, has been made a
board member ofOBSERVER
LTD.

LAMNALOO GROUP has
appointedMr David Gibbons

rntmomn
Oct 10

crude below 212 in early deals,
its lowest level for two years —
and bringing into sharper
focus the warning suggestion

of 85 a barrel oil prices issued

floated last week by the Sec-

retory-General of Opec
Prices rallied as sterling held

the implications of lower oil

prices. At Warburg SecnrftiHs,

Mr Kevin Gardiner, UK econo-
mist, commented,that lower oil
prices could be good dews far
domestic inflation prospects.
However, the market soon
Bbwwhwwd its rallv as it sensed
a poor start on Wall Street, and
turned strongly downwards
when the Dow fell sharply.
THE FT-5E index dosed 23*

points down at 1802.6, in a
gloomy start to the two week
trading Account In equities.
Seaq trading volume fell to
33&6m shares from the 500m
plus totals seen last week at
the height of the recent specu-
lative fever.

Also inducing cantkm was
nervousnessmi this rawwfag

FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded

I I ‘ft' 1 *

Turnover by volume (gntaon)
600

Aug Sep O

lift the mood of a sombre bank-
ing sector. The deal, described
as strategically important, will

cost Royal almost £80m and
reduce the Kuwait Investment
nfpjret ttharahnMing jn thtt DX
banking group by 2% per cent
to 112 per cent
Some analysts thought the

news might wipe away same id

the takeover froth on Royal
shares, but the price only
shaded with the wider market
yesterday. It closed 4 easier at
349p after turnover of

804000 shares. Mr Urn Clarke,
sector researcher at Citicorp
Scrimgeaur Vickers, is anwwg
those who think the stock is

cheap: “At long last we get a
glimpse of where Royal is

going - if potential predators
will let it!”, he said.

GKN caution
GKN, the engineering and

defence group, came to the
forefront, foiling 16 to 306p in
volume of 1.4m shares as the
market reacted cautiously to
the annnnnmnpnt that it had
acquired a 22 per cent stake in
Westland, the helicopter manu-
facturer. The hnMfog waa pup-
chased from Hanson and
Italy's Flat for a sum of
£47Am. - • • • — -

Although the deal was wel-
comed by Westland, it failed to
fire the market. Commenting
on the move, UBS Phillips &
Drew, the securities house,
says; “GKN is investing 8 per
cent <rf its worth into a com-
pany which is in a 4-year
trot^i and it will be some time
before it sees any return".
Westland shares ckned 5 lower
at 105p.

The slide in prices for Brent
crude tailed to upset the oil
share sector which continued
to focus on the longer term

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1088

APPOINTMENTS

•X - ,>V * *

Mr Robin Boyer Millar is
appointed secretary general of
the BRITISH BANKERS’
ASSOCIATION and of the
Committee of London and
Scottish Bankers. He succeeds
Mr XwiimUi I who has
retired. Mr Miner JcAr i from
Barclays Bank where he has
been director of UK financial
services.

as its general manager and
chiefexecutive with
responsibility for all its marine
and offshore services.

Mr Norman Lessels,

rtw institute of ^hartesed
Accountants of Scotland, has
been made a non-executive
director ofGENERAL SURETY
&GUARANTEE CO, a
subsidiary of Swiss Re, Zurich.

Mr R.W. Tata has Joined
FOX-PITT, KELTON, members
of theSecurtties Association,

as director responsiblefoe
research coverage erf European
insurance and bank shares.
Be joins from Midland.
Montagu, where he was head
of strategy and

MrBHmDineaatis
‘

appointed managing director
ofCAELSBERGBREWERY.
He was commercial director
at the company’s UK
headquarters.

Mr Hugh Robots has been
appointed managing dhwgfaw
cfKRAFT FOODS. He succeeds
Mr Tom Mason who hasbeen
made vice president of
Knndsen, a Kraft subsfaBmy
in California.

w Mr Steve LemHn has been,
appointed group financial
controller 1/ WESTERN
MOTOR HOLDINGS. He was
previously with Price
Waterhouse and Co.

Mr David BaflHe has been
appointed director of

lSEgSaSg'”* 1®
Mr Frank L. Heathcoteha

been appointed managing
director of safety eouiiuueni

Oldham. Hie was sales manager

Mr Cotta Ingwiiw Jg

appointed to the board ofBCE
HOLDINGSa finance director.
He was finance director of
Saatcbi&Saatdoi Advertising.

Aug Sep O

outlook. Shell dipped 9 to 959p,
additionally upset towards the
dose by weakness on Wall
Street
BP were also easier, the part-

ly-paid dosing 7 off at 135J4p
and the dd Shares 5% tower at
237p, although the chief factor
affecting the shares was the
likelihood that the Monopolies
and Mergers report on the
Kuwait investment Office
stake wiQ came today.
Among the more speculative

tanas, prices-were volatile, but
here also toe oil pride - was a
relatively minor factor. “Preda-
tors are pricing their potential
victims awmng the indepen-
dents on the assumption that
oil prices will be be much
higher in the future", com-
mented Philip Lambert at
Ktomwort Grieveson. .

International stocks suffered
the fan impact of Watt Street’s

ponderous mood and met
increasing pressure a the day
wore on. Glaxo ft!T20 to liOfilp,

while UH lost 17 to 1025p.
Pisans gavri up 4% at; 247‘Ap
and Beecham turned in a 3%
drop to 462%p.
.Turnover remained tow in
most tefflwy stockvalthoQgb
Hanson put up a reasonable
performance, failingft.toldSKpm valunw-ePAAb-Detins''
reported US selling and
pointed out-toat tota was pre-
dictable after the shares’
recent high tor the year of
147p.

Low turnover was a feature
throughout the banking sector
where three of the major dear-
ers were unable to record vd-
umes in excess - of lm share*
The sector is moribund”, said
a marketmaker commenting
woefully on the slowest open-
ing session of a new trading
Account for many a month.
NatWest continued to move

Friedlander. The deadline for
offers is November 10.

Bony Wehmfller, reflecting
pre-tax profits up 42 per cent
for the year, were supported
and put on 6 to 187p. Week-end

;

press - comment stimulated
renewed demand for Wassail,
11 to the good at 226p.
Attention in the Store sector

centred chiefly cm Sean await-
ing today’s announcement of
its interim figures. Around

1 4.7m shares- changed hands
with the price settling 5 lower

Hr Graham Davies has
Joined CRYOTALATE
HOLDINGS as chief executive
of its north east divisions. He
.was managing director ofSTC
Components/Mr Alex Trotter,
previously responsible for the
divisions. remains a director
and will be co-onfinating
integration and market
development of CryBtalate’s
recently acquired relative
product business.

Mr RPantou Corbett and
Prof. Derek Hull have joined
the board ofTEX HOLDINGS
as rum-executive directors. Mir
Corbett is a director of Singer
and Friedlander, while Prat .

HnTi is the Goldsmith’s
Professor erf Metallurgy at
Cambridge University.

W Eight main board directors
have been appointed within
the WnXIAMlL BROWN
GROUP. These include five
regional directors of the
residential division: Mr
Richard Jeffrey, Mr Chris
Ctifford, Bfr Stanon Arnes, Mr
Nigel Higgins, and Mr Roger
Platt. Three divisional
managing directors are also
named:Mr Ian Yoodan, Mr
Kell Mason and Mr Michael
GoodsdL

BANKOF IRELAND has
announced the appointment
ofMr TonyRyan to Its court
of directors. Mr Ryan is
chairman and chief executive
of the GPA Group and a
member of the board to!
governors attoe National
Gallery ofIreland. .

may bring the Monopolies and
Hergera Commission report cm
the Kuwait Investment Office

(KID) stake in British Petro-

leum. A forced reduction in the

KFO stake just when ofl prices

are tumbling could be- bad
news for the energy sector.

Stares in Consolidated Gold
Fields fell as the prospect of a
protracted enquiry into prehid
deals in both shares and
options returned more
strongly. Sun Life, another of

last week’s speculative favour-

ites, also lost ground as hid

hopes faded in the wake of Fri-

day’s dawn raid by Union des
Assurances de Paris (UAP).
AUted-Lyons, however, edged

higher as some - investors

back, despite details of the
planned Japanese offering. The
shares settled 10% easier at
545%p. Midland woe also dull,

ending 7 lower at 414p; toe
Kuwait Investment Office gave
notice yesterday , toed, through
the purchase of 1.5m shares
last week, its total holding was
now 5J per cent Unification of
the treasuries within the group
-mafia qq iwipronrin^ on TSB,
unchanged at 103p.
Insurances were similarly

inactive. More houses adopted
adverse views on Sim Life after
last Friday's developments
when Cazenove, an behalf of
Union des Assurances de Paris,
touched a market raid on
shares of the UK insurer at
£12.25 per share. Sun Life came
scurrying back yesterday to
dose 88 down at 1005p, unset-
tled by advice such as that
from County NatWesf Wood-
Mac. hi its summary of the sit-

uation, the securities house
telta cnentg. The most Rkriy
outcome is a negotiated deal,

not a Md. If so, the shares are
far too high”.

Wffita Faber, the insurance
broker, was another casualty
of a “sell” recommendation.
The advice, tins time, was from
toe research team at Pruden-
tial-Bache Capital Funding and
the Shares ended 11 off at 234n.
Brewery stocks were mixed,

with Anted Lyons and Scottish
* Kewcastte going against the
wider market’s downward
trend. Allied rose 7 to 46Sp in
turnover of 2.7m shares as
speculation over Mr Alan
Bond’s intentions continued.
Dealers said there was not
much stock around and that
investors Were playing a wait-
and-see game. One analyst
pointed out that Allied has
more than enough resources

‘

and -credibility- to play therole .

of predator -tbsetf- in tiie event
of a hostile bid. from Mr -Bond.
- Scottish & Newcastle' again
benefited from the, speculative
froth surrounding Anted, with
some investors getting hot
undo- the editor about a rou-
tine business visit to London
this week by Mr John Elliot of
Elders DEL. Elders has long
been mentioned as a possible

-

bidder for Scottish and the
Shares gained 4 to S41p, after
345p-

Buckleys Brawny rose 9 to
147p amid small foUow-through
interest over last Friday’s invi-
tation to tender for the near 53

looked for further develop-
ments after the increased stake
disclosed last week by Bond
Holdings. . .

The market was cool
towards GKN’s purchase of
22JZ per cent of Westland
Group. Following a sharehold-
ers’ agreement with United
Tectmafagtes (UTG) of the US,
the combined interests of GKN
and UTC win be 2&9S per cent
of Westiand.
More positive waa the

response to the purchase , of a
52 per cent stake irtVidcera by
LELP Securities, an investment
vehicle of toe Briedey group of
New Zealand. Recent specula-

tors still hope for a more
aggressive move. .

at 126p. Warburg Securities is

looking for half-year pre-tax
profits of around £88m.
Electrical stocks traded

steadily until market senti-
ment turned in the afternoon
ft
paytrai anil fliwi wm hitn sell-

ing. Plessey fell 5% to 154%p,
white Racal gave up 8 to 295®
in reaction to Friday’s good
performance.

a penny to

215p ahead of today’s figures.

The market range of profit
forecasts is £15Qm£16Qm, with
analysts saying they expeetthe
trading statement for the first

half of this year to be the key
to the armwiniHiwBnt .

BSR suffered, falling 7 to 64p
amid concern about the state
of toe US computer industry.
Some analysis were keen to
play down- the concern and
said a careful distinction
should be drawn between the
business and personal com-
puter markets before any con-
clusions are reached about
BSR’s prospects.
Pilgrim Bnw Ml 8 to 394p

as investors pandered Fridays
announcement of the delay in,
tin* nhnrn pliiriwg fkarignaq to
finance the purchase of Khkfe
from Hanson. The foot that the
underwriting agreement for
the placing expires on Friday
was seat to indicate that the
purchase may. fall through,
liampimfrng the bid rumours
which surrounded Pilgrim
House last week.
Vkkers, the subject of stake-

building rumours since
announcing disappointing
Interim figures, came back into
the limelight witha rise of 7 to
I7lp xd as Sir Ron Briedey
revealed a holding ofjust over
5 per cent in the group. Fellow
Anstrahan, Mr John Spalvius
is also known to have^a small
stake in VIckere hni
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Analysts, however, point out
timt with the RtateRoyoe name
reverting to the Rolls-Royce
engine maker in the event ofa
foreign bid, Vickers has at

"no Him nf ilpfrwrp
gnrntmmal were Sfdd foDoW-

ing the interim progress report
and dosed }8 down at .gujp.

Sentiment was unsettled
mainly by news that building
costs for the project are Hkely
to be 7 per cent Usher than
the flromt •nuMfo at the time
of last year’s flotation. -

Anted Colloids responded to
tile MmHwmceiiMwrt ttwrtr George
Western had acquired a&39 per
emit stake msd moved ahead to
184p before aettong at USki for
ame of 6.

-

-One. of tiie Motor sector’s
stroimert peaformefslastweric.
Lex Sauce, came hade 10 to

37^1, whfleT Cowtedipped 8 to

128p deapito fresh ^speculation
that Avis Europe could; have
predatory intentions.^ *

Property shares failed to
escape the general downturn
bat City Site, .up 5 at 190p,

resisted the trend following
news of the acquirititiou ofthe
Viking Propoty Group, for
£L4.78m.
- Tmfing statements foiled to
revive aflagging Textile sector. -

Tootal revealed higher first-

half prpftta, hut fldl marginal^
duct market estimates and
the shares shaded to -97%p.
Elseirijere, HUngwortbi Morris
jumped. 21 more to 22Sp on-

specalation that last weekfe-
anuraach will leadtoa hid. -i>

?X53vtiy - in Lo&rfco was'
slightly more restrained at
5.4m shares, altaomgh- few .’

Alpha
.
stncks'regtateriri'tunir

-".pver hfeSsar. The__tpne ofjbe
mdee market waft n~ifatarmniCr L

;howerdr, J
and . the shares

"

dropped- back 10 to 33Bp.

~ Btuihnss was quiet on file

London Traded Options Mar-
ket, with, only 24418 contracts

traded, made up of 13^63 calls
,

and ao.756 puts: Index burihen
-wasalsoexcQitiwiany low, 657 :

calls and L246 puts contxflmt-
ing to a total of. 1^03. Same _
reHeffromtbedaysbarednm .

came frnm dealings of 2^28
contracts In Hanaan, bat;some

.

2,000 of this was in December
120 puts at a price of %p.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Short sterling falls back
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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SHORT STERLING futures
gave up earl? gains on the
lifie market yesterday, finish-

ing near the day's lav, but
only slightly weaker on the
day.
Long gilt futures showed a

fihvtflgr performance, fHrinhmg
little changed from Friday.
Traders were said to he disap*
pointed that oil prices (fid not
fall further, since this is

UrFEUK GET FUTURES OPTMB
Strike Grib-atUanaas Pots«tttancats

regarded as favourable for
inflation prospects.
" This, coupled with the fail-

ure of sterling to improve'
against Continental currencies,
in spite of a high yield differen-
tial in favour of London,
unnerved gilts, leading to add-
ing, which was earned over
into the short sterling market.
UK economic news was

rather disappointing on bal-
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once. The volume of retail

sales in August was revised
down. This was encouraging
news, but was offset by a rise

of £4.77bn in consumer credit.

Dealers . commented that
combined with recent bank
returns, showing an increase
in the amount of notes in cir-

culation, it pointed towards ris-

ing money supply growth.
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Strike CaUs4dtkanb fafradaMts
P«e Oct for Oct Ha*
155 3460 1460 0 1
160 960 960 0 13
165 460 475 11 81
170 97 ’ MO 158 206
175 5 45 566 Ml
180 0 7 1061 1113

9200

OB pi* if Hl%

arte. bthraHlwiMti PutwtttaHK
Prim Dec liar Dec BarWO 78 100 5 15
9075 57 80 9 20
9100 39 U 16 26
9125 25 47 27 37
9150 14 33 41 48
9175 8 24 60 64

EoinaM wtene total Calls 0 Pots 0
Pmtam opco ioL to* 52 Pus 4144

Strike Cafe
Price Oct Nm Oec Her OctU-m 9.45 9.45 9.45 909
1625 705 705 7JZ 806
1050 4m 4J9 5J6 hM 002
1675 228 292 3.76 500 037
1700 0l78 L66 250 3S2 121
17Z 004 002 167 207 527
1750 002 033 102 211 7.73
PrmaoMbjr's opes tab CUb 444236 PUU3M439
PiwioiB iafs MfaBiR Calls 10jm \Pas DJW

LONDON (UFFE)

EaUttrt eatame total. CaHi M3 Pm 100
Pnrtaas day's open Ibl Calk 2997 Pus 3%7

Strike CflKrtflHWQK PBtfrsetttoofci

Price Ok Mac Dec Mar
g?75 a 132 11 12
3800 42 UZ 18 17
8825 28 93 29 23 I E15£VIERP
B8M 17 75 43 3Q CIST-BAOC.C
BW5 9 60 « « * GtST-BROC. P
saw 5- 46 Si 51
S92S 2 35 103 65

GsttaHterf wianeMaL <teds 935 Pats 1565
Proton 4Wj open 6*. Call* 15678 Pats 13335

PPtS

No* Ok Iter
Oil fUO LBS
029 185 255
SiS 164 3.49

L41 249 463
239 278 5l99
4.05 536 732
U» 7J8 U1

CHICAGO

LONDON SEfi/SOFOWS
£12,500 ba*ftr iD

State CaMs-stttfcmems
Me Oct Nan Dk Ite Oct
1650 335 430 4.40 5.45 105
1700 075 L75 235 355 3.T5
1750 035 060 120 200 R30
LOW 035 0.45 065 125 133B
1-350 035 0.45 030 (L85 1830
1900 - MO 155
1950 - - 0.45 145

EsttaatBl tnlma total, CjHj Ntt Pats UIA
Pintom dor's open lac Cate 2& Rubra

Nu> Dee Mar
100 125 525
405 615 8111
8.95 985 1165
1365 1350 15.75

1865 19.00 miS
- 2250 2530
- 1760 20.40

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : e/a

A -Ask B-Bfd C-UI P-Put

Es.vatel Voton 9995 Q10391
fterious ter* Open Ibl 21716 (23689)

BASE LENDING RATES

l-Mfe. 3-aelL 6-fltttL IZmNl
26937 16852 16738 16570

tno Horae at Eattfiouma. LESLIE GEORGE
F.CA- oi Rattan. EaKtwwna. (temwrfy at
Hatctt End}. Rmni Santa* at Caatbouma
Cramautin on TtwiMay 4tti Oetobar at
830 pjn.

Latan Hub lor Pw.
1685* L68M 16826 16814
16746 16756 16728 16710
16660 UUM •

COMPANY NOTICES

imui

Contractors to HLML Government.

COMPANY NOTICES

ALUMINIUM

The Fmanrfa l Tanai ptepaa to pobfi* this Mtwy on:

26* Oaober 1988
For am editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Anthony G. Hayes
in 021-454-0922 or write to Um

Financial Times
George House,Gcorgc Road

Edgbaston
Birmingham BIS IPG
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JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

tbanpamud bt dt» ApsbOe pf South
fagbnatua Na 01/00429/06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WAABANTS TO BCABES DIVIDEND N(X US

Pufrmnt (0 the notice peMitel an 24th Angnit, I98S nwiitiJ* am mtbnaed that the cue
of etriiange at winch payaon of tha above 6vidend an u be rtmoeiriwd by iho Uaked
Ka«*m Payins Arents on Ifith October. 1988 is I reed of 100 ccma cqnab 236«20S9n
United Ktafdom cunmjr. The non dividend payable by the United Kingdom Paying
Apam is thecritaee cqttholem to 2716837p per dare.

ktfUcn of share wanaats to beater am interned that payment of Dividead No 125 vrifl be
Bade 00 or afln- ITtfa October. 1981 non surrender of Conpoo 126 ex the London Beater
Office of Hill Samuel A Co. UtL, *3 Beech Smo. London BC2P 2LX.

Bpdwdeai m United Kingdom
eamney eT dividend dectared

Lear South African Noo-Reddest
Shatabekbai' Tax at 1271%

bet fham
(U-K-Cunavtf

P

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A UJC. INLAND
REVENUE DECLARATION IS MOOED WITH COUPONS
United Kingdom Income Tan
6 1239% on the grots dividend

(See Non 1 A 2 bdow)

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE
LODGED WITHOUT UNITED KINGDOM
INLAND REVENUE DECLARATIONS

Coopoa must l*fari<»fa™«ilMlMlfc6»«allMtiw4ii,1tMiwtVII»«i4 ily.lrt
(oreamnmag on aey weefe^Ipy (Saondey euepted) at lent mvea char 44>a bdtmt the
l»jn*w mtW .

99. Bhh nngan. BARNATO BROTHERS LIMITED
LONDON ECMXKE London Scanariee

4* October. 1988 AJ-ScnMi (MnO
Seoitiqr

NOTES:
(I) The jpnsa amm» of the dmdeod Cur me (hr United Kingdom bnwnd Sanax

purposes ta 271JS37p per than.

Q) Under tte Oeabfe Ihmtim A^iwueta between the United Kmgdam and the Rcpublfe
«f Sooth Africa. South ACrican NowResidetd Shatritobfcnf Tn agpHofife to the
dtaidcad is n*»—ihln asa emdil ageieat the Uailed laa payable in of
the driidaxL The deduenon of sax 41 the reduced tale of 1229% instead of as the
atanted ihc of2SK KpRsems an allowance ofcmdBtu themu of I27>%atapea
of South African: Noo*Resident Shnebsddcnf Tax.

UAD. 50000.000 DoatlnB ratal i»m
1B8VU01. The rasa or mteraet appOen-

bht to *• bdaraat period from 30
Baptetnbar IMS up to 31 March 19M
um detarmfoed by Oto ratenoca agent

N »h pvomt par annum namefy U3D
220jn par acta ol USD 5JWL-

ART

THE PARK LAKE AtnKHHE FAIR Path Latin
Haul. PiecadMy. wi. 499 B321. S-10 Octo-
ber.

IS AN INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO COMPLETE

WITHOUT FUTURES AND OPTIONS?

Call 01-930 9209 or return the coupon forour
Free Guide that explains how

COMMODITYFUTURES&OPTIONS
might play a role in your portfolio

The prices of Futures and Option contracts rise and fall

therefore only speculate with funds you can afford to lose

Iwould like to receive your free guide
on Futures & Options & Action Alert Signals

Mr/Mrs/

Address.

Telephone Number; —
FIRST FUTURES BROKERSUMITH)® FIRST FUTURES BROKERSLOOTED AFBD !

|
M K M II K ft

|

|

First Futures Brokers Ltd. 126 Jermyn St London SW1 4UGL i
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Coal price

deal cheers
Australian
producers
By Chris Stairwell in

Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S
.
COAL

producers are expecting better

days following a landmark
agreement with Japanese
power utilities on prices for

steaming coal exports.
Coupled with indications

that Australian mine unions
will accept new work practices,

the Japanese agreement marks
a turning paint for the indus-

try, particularly in New South
Wales, Mr John Kerin, Minister

of Primary Industries and
Energy, said at the weekend.
Under the llth-hour deal,

reached just before die October

1 deadline, Japan’s Chigoku
Electric Company and four
Australian steaming coal
exporters agreed on a price of

US$35.65 a tonne for deliveries

over the 12 months which
began last April, the start of

Japan's fiwanrfgi year.
The terms will apply to other

deals between Australian
exporters and Japanese utili-

ties, to further contracts with
countries like South Korea,,
and will set a trend in the
world market, where Australia

is the largest exporter.
They mark the first increase

in price since 1982, and repre-

sent ajump of 2L25 per cent on
the previous year's price of
US$29.40. Although this is

sheet of die Australian demand
for $36.75, the Japanese also
compromised by lifting their

offer from around $33.30.

Australian producers will
not receive the foil measure of
the increase, as foe Australian
dollar has strengthened
against the US dollar over the
year. On the other hand they
are now looking forward to
increases in coking coal prices
next year in negotiations with
Japanese steel makers.
With more than 17m tames

of steaming coal likely to go to
Japan in the current year, and
up to 9m tonnes to South
Korea and elsewhere, Austra-
lia’s coal export earnings will

rise some A$200m (£90m)
foanfcs to the improved price.

The welcome news follows a
painful period of corporate
losses, mine closures, job
shedding and industrial dis-

putes which the industry
disillusioned and weak.
hi his statement, Mr Kerin

praised the Australian compa-
nies for their “coherence and
resolve" in the tough negotia-
tions, which last week saw the
Australians threaten a provi-
sional price of US$36.75 on
shipments made after the Octo-
ber deadline for agreement

“I see the outcome as a
platform for recovery for the
Australian coal industry,” the
minister said. “It is now op to
foe mine proprietors and the
workforce to realise the
benefits, both for the industry
and the nation.”

Coffee talks brew up a fresh export quota
David Blackwell on one of the most complicated commodity pact deals ever agreed
“WE HAVE a real camel when
what we wanted was a horse,”
said one exhausted delegate,

describing the deal struck by.

the International Coffee Organ-
isation on the total global
export quota for 128669.
An agreement had been

widely expected as the
fortnight of negotiations
progressed. Bnt the talks,

scheduled to end on Friday
night,

Hwd to be extended to
Saturday — and came peril-

ously close to failure. Tfre final

deal did not emerge from the
gruelling negotiations at the
ICO Berners Street headquar-
ters until 6 am cm Sunday.

It is one of the most complex
ever to emerge from a com-
modity agreement. This in
itself is surprising as aH the
producer and consumer dele-

gates had to do was set a worid
export figure - the actual
market shares allocated to pro-

ducer countries remain
nnnhangad from last year.

Its importance lies in the
acceptance by producers of the
consumer idea that the quota
ahonid be biased in favour of

getting more arahica coffee
onto the market at the expense
of the less favoured robusta
variety. It also means that
negotiations for a new coffee

agreement next year should be
easier.

Its complexity was certainly

reflected in the market
responses yesterday. In Lon-
don, robusta futures rose
sharply early rm

_
and antfad a

nervous day's trading well
ahead. But in New York’s
arahica futures market prices

were well down.
The new quota, which took

effect yesterday, is for 56m
bags (60 kg -each), although it

is described officially as 58m
bags with an imnwidiatfl -9m
bag cut
The rales for raising and

lowering tlw quota as prices in
world market advance and
retreat have been welded

from two diametri-
proposals which

emerged from the producer
and consumer sides last week
- hence their complexity.
Brazil and Colombia,

world’s two biggest producers,
proposed a quota of 54m bags,
which would rise to a possible
58m bags if prices increased.
But the US, the world's biggest
consumer and a country that
has shown increasing Impa-
tience with commodity agree-
ments, put forward a plan for a
60.4m bag quota, to be reduced
if market prices did not rise.

The US and most other con-
sumer countries have become
increasingly annoyed at the
growing gap between the price
of top quality arabica coffee.

Which is in great limnimH, and
the robusta coffees. Mr Jon
Rosenbaum of the US and his
team were determined that no
Ami would be done ****** did

not bring more arahica coffee

onto the market.
The rules for adjusting the

quota represent a victory for
tire consumers* tough stance.
But the rules governing the
first quarter (October-
December), when domomi is at
a seasonal peak, reflect the
Bpnillflwjfinltimhhwi

Coffee
Second position futures {£ per tonne)

1500

Sep Oct

The agreed 56m hag quota
can only be revised upwards. If

prices, as measured by the ICO
15-day average composite indi-

cator, are above Friday’s figure
of 114.40 cents a lb an. October
25, lm bags of will be

. restored. A similar increase
could be triggered 15 working
days later.

However, if the difference
between the indicator for top
quality arabica, or “other
mads”, and the robusta indica-
tor is more than 25 par cent oi
the “other mild*" indicator, the
quota increase will be made up
entirely of arabica coffee. At
lower differentials, the
increase will be divided
between arabica and robusta.

On Friday, foe "other mflds”
indicator was at 138J25 cents a
lb, and the robusta at 9768
cents a lb.

If both increases take place,
the total export quota will
have -risen to 58m bags on

January 1,when the next set of
adjustment rules.

In spite of the
rules, the ICO is still *

the price range it set a year
ago - between 120 and 140
cents a lb - and the rules for
the rest of the year have tins
range as their target.

If the price remains at or
below 120 cents a lb, a lm

"

reduction will take place,
a further cut of lm bags 10
working days later if the price
is still below 120. Two further
cuts of L5m bags are allowed if

the indicator price remains
below ns cents a lb. But the
total quota cannot be reduced
below 53m bags.
However, araMca coffees wfll

be exempt from any quota cut
while the “other muds” indica-
tor remains above 130 emits a
lb. Robustaa will be exempt
from cuts if their indicator
price is above 110 cents a lb.

There are further rales for

adding baric coffee to the
overall quota if the indicator

. price rises - which seems
unlikely given the current
level of prices and harvest
expectations. -

Forecasts of world coffee
supply and demand are
notoriously difficult to make. A
TBS Department of Apiculture
forecast made earlier this year
predicted a world coffee crop of

' 93m bask for 196869, but lata
developments mean this is too
low, according to Mr Arthur
Cherry of E.D. & F. Man. He
puts wmid production at about
108m bags* with a total
consumption (including the
domestic consmuptfam of pro-
ducer countries) of 91m bags.
& is in tiris context that the

consumers have became deter-

mined hot to hive to

.

prices for top quality
and Sunday's deal shows that
producers have finally taken
this on hoard. Equally impor-
tant, however, is that Brazil,

capably led- by Mr Jorlo
Ttawfatr ^f tfa 'Prerfjiim Coffee
Institute, has not lost face.

Failure to agree would have
sent prices crashing cm world
markets yesterday. Prices in
both London and New York
advanced strongly last week as
the markets became increas-

opttmlstic about the
and the fHHp success

would give to the prospects of
the agreement being renewed
when it runs . out next
September.
*TWs bodes well for the next

agreement,” said Hr Neil
Rosser of Landefl Miffs yester-

day, noting in particular what.

he “the constructive role

of Brazil”.
“It's the first move the pro-

ducers have ,
made towards foe

consumers* needs, and the
rfwnrwi of a new agreement

are greatly increased." _
Delegates agreed an Sunday

to set up a committee to look

at • draft rales for the next

agreement, which are to be
presented to the pott ICO
Council in ApdL V, _ - „ 1

1

j ,

But Mr Rosser pointed outJ
flat although the consumers 1

had gained ground intheir bid

for more arabica coffee, the
issue worrying them -

tiie two-tier market - .had. not
been tackled. .

-
.

Again, the US has taken the
load in protesting that-some
producer countries - have- been;

selling coffee to: non-member
countries at substantially,

lower -prices than members
were paying. The ICO 1 rules

dearly forbid producersto. sell

the same type of beans; more:
cheaply to non-members.
No-one has officially been
found to be cheating - but
this issue win not go away. .

Meanwhile, the losers in foe
ICO marathon have

,
undoubt-

edly been the robusta coffee

growers- ^ 1principally the
West Africans and Indone-

“Ifs bad forth® .robusta
growers,” said'’Mr Cherry,-
“although they should get

more money for the coffee they
do ship." -

Mr Rosser pointed out that
the robusta corartries would be
even worse offl without an
agreement. !

New Zealand in fighting mood over butter sales
Tim Dickson on the long-running battle to resist the further erosion of access to the UK market

M R MIKE MOORE.
New Zealand's Minis-
ter of Overseas Trade,

is likely to hear the answer
today to a question which has
been on everyone’s lips in
Brussels since the early sum-
mer. How much butter does
the European Commission
fotnk his countiy's dairy farm-
ers should be allowed to sell in

the UK market when the cur-

rent quota arrangements
expire at the end of the year?
Mr Moore will meet Mi

Frans Andriessen, the EC’s
Farm Commissioner, this
morning in a final bid to pul
the New Zealand case - but
the nhanrpR are that the wily
Dutchman haw already riaririnH

what figure to prescad to his If

fellow Commissioners when
they gather to discuss the issue
at their weekly meeting in
Brussels tomorrow.
No one can be sure until the

last minute but the widespread
expectation is that proposed
butter deliveries from New
Zealand tar next year will be
fixed at a level considerably
below the 7L500 tonnes agreed

for 1988.
What can be said with cer-

tainty is that Mr Andriessen
has not taken, the matter
lightly. Sensing that the mood
in modi of Europe is against
it, the Wellington Government
has mounted a formidable
behind-the-scenes lobbying
campaign to publicise its argu-
ments over the last few
months, and it has not been
shy about suggesting that tire

credibility of the EC’s commit
meat to roll back farm subsi-
dies in the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gait) is

at stake.
The EC dairy industry, on

the other hand, smarting from
the imposition of steep reduc-
tions in mflk -quotas- at- hnmw, -

has been fighting an equally
determined battle to 'persuade
Brussels to take ttfe forthcom--'
frig opportunity to cut the New
Zealand quota down to size, or
get rid of it once and Sac alL
Faced with these conflicting

pressures the commission
laboured longer than originally
expected to come up with its

preferred solution. It is no

THE EUROPEAN Community's
decision on the fntnre level of
imports of New Zealand butter
and sheepmeat wifi, be a test
case of the EC’s attitude to
trade liberalisation within the
GeneralAgreement on Tarrifis

and Trade, Mr Russell Mar-
shall, New Zealand’s Foreqpi
Minister, said in London yes-
terday, writes Bridget Bloom.
Mr Marshall said his govern-

ment hoped that the EC would
not cut its imparts ofNew Zea-

land butter. It wouUL ft"* hon-
our the “standstill” agreement
on protectionist measures
reached in Uruguay at the
beginning of the present round
of Gatt negotiations.

It was “pointless” and
“folly" to harm a trade part-
ner, when foose partners could
“stand together in favour of
free and open markets," he
told a luncheon meeting of the
New Zealand UK Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.

great secret, for example, that
the dairy specialists in Direc-
torate General VI (the farm
policy.nerve centre in -Bras-

.

eels) broadly favour the Euro-
pem tobbiesfand would Kke to

'

see -a Substantial cut in the
quota, while the civil servants
in the commission's external
relations directorate (DG D are
more conscious of political
obligations to New Zealand,
the implications for world
dairy TT^rlcpfe and fog nwmrny
nity’s moral and political

standing in *1** Gatt.
All parties in the commu-

nity, however, at least unoffi-
cially acoept tlta foe forthcom-
ing -hatter negotiations win
becameinextricaMy^bdiind txp

:

with the question of New Zea-
land lamb.

Wellington’s arguments as to
why, in the words of its own
publicity, the EC “shouldn’t
drop Anchor” (its familiar
brand name in the UB) are
morally (and perhaps economi-
cally) convincing. Blessed with

rich grassland pasture and a
friendly climate. New Zea-
land’s dairy industry is. the
most efficient in the world,
receives virtually no subsidies,

and supplies a product which,
largely because of its lower
price, is consumed by a
claimed 3m RriH«h households
every month.

- New Zealand further argues
fh»t butter sates to Britain rep-

wsent a vital economic life-line

for its formers that the
loss of all or part of this tnnfc»

could weaken stability in the
South Pacific; that th<* commu-
nity’s huge sales of surplus
butter have , broken a
long-winmting coamntment not
to disrupt world markets; and
-tiud 4hs-ffh|licwMPt et UK
imparts onto a restricted inter-

national market would only
depress world {vices and post
the EC budget more in export
subsidies.

While the commission
accepts at least seme of these
prints, Brussels is under enor-
mous pressure to apply the
principle of community
ence and (as the form

see it) to administer the dis-

tasteful medicine to New Zea-
land which had to be swal-
lowed by Enrqpean formers in
tiie form of milk quota cute. It
is helped in fofa regard by the
fact that Protocol 18 of
Britain’s 1973 Treaty of Acces-
sftm, which pledges not to deny
Wellington access. Is not
inpHy enforoflaMa. .

On foe other hand» the Vol-
untary Restraint Agreement
which: currently guarantees
the entry ofNew Zealand lamb
and fixes the level of tariffs is

legally binding: Jt now seem%
clear that tim -Commission's

.Wffl reqtdre New Zea-

.

to .make concessions on
lamb deliveries — in particular
-the-EGis amdeoato-nerotiate-
a minimum .import price in.:

orderTSWtifllnteta. tiu£price_af

.

European ;meat ** if ftwishes
to maiwfauti ’ gadfo hotter
quota.

’

Whatever the details of the
proposal tomorrow -the; reac-
tion from “down under” i#

likely to be fierce. As one New
Zealand ’ dndoinat ha« nnt ft-

“We are in foe mood to fights

switching
to LME
zinc price
ByKevmeth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

"

THE EUROPEAN Prodnoer
Price for zinc, widely : used to
contract negotiations, is now
certain to be -replaced- by-the
London Metal Exchange’snew
special high grade zinc
contract, which was launched
only one inearth- ago. r; v. vj »v
A number of major ztoc

producers ha^e announced
they are to usefoe LME cons

tract as the baas forffftariS

YMIle-Montagqe of Brighntt,

led -the way, saying that foe
EPP, based our so-called good
ordinary brand (GOB) zinc;:

was ta longer property adapted

.

to market reqtureinenfcs.
' The LMB’sspecfeV
.-grade ztoc amtract *would
/.a realistic and. convenient
alternative to replace the obso-

lete GOB producer price basis,”

the company sakL
The exchange launched foe

contract for special high grade
zinc (af_96L995 per cent parity)

undo: pressure'from tire Euro-
pean customsntefrersVho
were growing steadily jnore
iHawntepfaj «wnt flyinn ĝ.

tag. gap betweeh the jmaritet
price for. ziric and the tong-
established GOB reference
"price. f

v

Introduction or tie new con-
tract was-timed so-thafci

be used as- the
negotiations-.- whea pi
talks between smelters,juft!
consumers take place- next
spring, in the so-caltedcmajang
season.

•' *v. *
. . •••?*;

-
- The LBS d2scantinrfe<rifs

GOB ctatztoA to 1985 became
Teas than 10 pfix tent ofme zujft

produced: is oftthfe fype.-_T1»

exchange replaced GOB wifo-a
high grate Mho 093 per*cent
pure).'contract which. wfU. con-

tinue to run in paraM With
the Special High Grade for

'some-time. • ••--,-V
-

- Two influential "West
German groups, MetaSgeseOs-
oHqW-gmi Prni iwiMg|

among
those which win switch to the
new LME contract from Janu-

ary.
: .Bffltton, the Royal Dutch
Shell subsidiary, is ejected to
ft»n into fine with ftwn within

a few days.'
-

. Jt sqfrt ’The GOB price has
became less.and less represra’
tative of.market reah^ and . a
'Change troverdue. Wifosome
SB per cent of BuropeauHrinc
production, bring spedal hi^J
grade; it makes sense to swftai
^to_foe new_LMEgmtrari _a

JMMwjwioubb S1Q6M ' -C-'4V;

(Otew.d^pg-wm^d lart-l^WiVl
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WORLD COMRSODmES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA prioes dipped sharply in

morning trading yesterday on
unconfirmed reports of a big sate by
the Ivory Coast, the world's biggest
producer. But a rally in the afternoon
left prices virtually unchanged at the
dose as traders short of cocoa took
their profits. However, the trend
remains downwards on bearish
fundamentals, and analysts said the
three-month contract could easily dip
to around £880 to £690 a tonne In the
next few days. Much may depend on
the strategy of the Ivory Coast, which
is expected to announce a new sales
policy and producer price shortly. On
the LME nickel prices recovered some
of their early losses, closing wvtth a
sharply reduced premium for cash
metal over three-month In spite of a
decline in LME warehouse stocks to
1,638 tonnes

SPOT MABKXTS

Cruds oN (par barrel FOB) + or-

Oubte 3B.8S-0.7BK -038
Brunt Band 511-55-1135 -JZ75
W.T.L (1 pm auQ S1X2SX28C -.136

OO protfucte

(NWE prompt daUvury por toro Cff)
4- or-

Promlum GaaoUno 8188-171

Goa Oil 5106-JOB -33
Heavy Fuel Oil 562-S3 -3

Nophtos 5110-122 -e
Pmtrolaam Argot Eadimtas

OSmm- + or-

Gold (per troy azkp 839X73 +230
Stiver (per tray az)+ 8200 +5
Platinum (per troy or) 8602 -3

Palladium (per troy od) 511930 •035

COCOA EAonne tOMKM STALBXCHUMS (Wees auppdad by Amalgamated Metal TTadtng)

Ctoaa Previous HtghAov Ctoee FVautniiarTRVIOUB High/Low AM Official Kerb ctoee Open Interest

Oec 729 722 724 702 Alumtnfcn, 1X7M parky (S per tonne) Rfng turnover XIOO tonne

May
Jul

755
774

754
771

756 735
773 798

Cash
3 montfa

2200-10
2161-8

2200-10
21606 221Q72155

2210-20
21»« 2163-4 1X460 tots

Sap 783 788 790 773 Abimtefcae|^SJS% pmtor (S par tonne) Ring turnover gj076 tonus

Mar 885 858 850 Cash 1260-5
.

1280-6 1200 1200-6 1235-40 3M19 lots

Turnover 6018 (4538) Iota of TO tonnee Copper, Orarie A (C par wmw) Ring turnover 24X7B tonne

ICCO Indicator prteee (SORs per tonne). Daily

price tar Sep 30: 211175 (91032) :10 day average
Cash
3 mamm

1537-8
1464-5

1521-8
1471-2

1670(1840
14800483

1585-70
1478-80 14689 84/182 tote

Copper, SIandrad (E par tonne) Ring turnover 0 tome

COFFEE Gnome 3 montos 1415-23 1420-30 143040 17 tote

Ctoee Previous HtoMtaw SSver (US cents/Hne ounce) Rtog turnover 0 ora

Nov
Jen

1226
»I7

1203
H78

T233 1191
1228 1178

Cash
8 months

618-29

631-8 -

6102
6238

8080
82141 489 tote

May 1197 1186 1208 1170 Lead par tonne) Ring turnover 6X25 tome
Ay
Sep

1193
1196

1170
1178

1202 1180
1206 1200

Cash
3 months

38X5-6-6
36&5-7X

38X70
3728

387/38X5
871/367

367.5-8

3689 3889 . 10.002 lots

Turnover: 10354 (5212) loca of 6 tonnes Nlckart (Spar tonne) Ring turnover 1,074 tonne

Sep 30: Comp, deny 11834 (11X97K . 16 day
average 11X40 (114.16).

Cash
3 months

11250-860
10200-50

11400800
10200800

1130001250
1047200100

11258300
10158-75 1020060 5^90 lots

Zlae (S par tonne) Ring turnover 20578 tonne

SIMMI (S per tonne)

Raw Ctose Prevtcua WpWLtra

Oct 20X00 21X00 20X90 204.60

Dec 21X00 220-60 218X0 21X00
Mar 209X8 21X00 216.00 297X0 .

May 207X0 21X20 211X0 207^40

Aog 20X00 21000
Oct 19790 205-00

WMto Ctoaa Provtoua HghXMT

Oec 24X60 gfftQQ 24X80 24X00
Mar 24000 24X00 247X0 23X00
May 24060 248X0 24X60 244X0
Aug 24160 250X0
Oct 240.00 260.00 244X0
Dec 24190 247X0 244X0
Mar 241.00 248X10 344X0

Caab 1337-42
3 month* 1275-7

13300320
13100200 1270-5 17300 I

POTATOES C/tonne

Aluminium (free tm/toet)
Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Producer)
Nickel (tree market)'
Tin (European tree market)
Tta (Kuala Lumpur market)
Tin (Mew York)
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Piter)
Ztnc (US Prime Wasuro)

82716
taa*»-i29c

£4276

S13SL0
6B%d

+5
+ «4

-10
-75
-02
-625
+37.8

Turnover Hew 2870 (6811) tato ot SO tomes.
White 888 (008).
Parte- WMto (Ffir per tonne): Oee 1680, Mar
1629. May IKS. Aog 1639, Oct 1645. Dec 1940

Ctoee Previous HghXjOW

NOV 6X0 57X 67X
Feb 71,0 70X
Apr 8X9 92.fi 93.9 929
May 10X4 104.0 104X
Nov SOX 900

Oeitf (One os) • price C equivalent

Turnover 61 (SO) lew et 40 tomes.

80TABEAN MEAL Eftonne

Ctoee Previous Kgh/UMr

Oct 180X0 180X0 17X00
Oec 181X0 17960 180X0
Feb 187X0 187X0 187X0 18X00
Apr 187X0 •tasxo 180X0 18SXO
dim 17X00 17X00

OMOLMonm

Came (We weightf IRLAlp -oxo-
Sheep (deed weluiii)T V46-76p +208-
Pigs (live vMlghOt 71X9p

London daily sugar (raw) 82523k +89
London dally sugar Mats) S2S4X* +4X
Tate and Lyle export price £268 +4

Barley (English feed)
.

£11 Tv
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) eizrv
Wheal (US Dark Northern) £1229Z

Rubber (apoQW aasop -1X0
Rubber (Nov)W 67J6p •1X0
Rubber (Dec) V «836p -1X0
Rubber <KL RSS No 1 Nov) 2SBXm

Coconut oH (FlUHppinaaji 8660
Palm Oil (Malayatonli S420
Copra (PMllpplnesIS S38Sq
Soyabeans (US) 8200XS + 0X
Cottoo “A" Index n(lr40ft +028
Htoobops (84s Super) aeop

Close Previous HtohXonr

Oct 10X26 110.75 10X00 106X0
Nov 10X76 11260 11X00 10735
Dec 111X0 114X0 11250 10X35
Jan 112X0 114.75 . 11335 110X0
Feb 111.75 115X0 11200 110X0
Mar 111.00 11X75
Apr 110X0 113X0

Turnover i860 (236)toto d 20 totmee.

PHBGHT FUTURES -5vo/tndex point

Ctoee Previous HgNUw
Oct 1367 T3S0 1370 1396
Jan 1454 1438 1480 1450

Apr 1408 1479 1800 1408
Jul 1311 1284 1311 1284
BH 1275 1270

turnover 9780 (7279) Ml <d TOO tonnae

Turnover 217 pss

ORAMS C/torme

ocentaflh. r-dnggIVka. q-Sep. a-SepKJct x-OcU
Nov. upNoWDece v-OcUDac. z-Nev. tMM Gam-
mtoBian avaram Wstodk prices. • change from
a week ago. VLoncrm phystoei m*tct §CW
Honenuan. 4|k Bunion market cleee. — *—-r
elan cerus/kg.

Vhsat Ctoaa Previous HigMjOW

Nov 107X0 10X36 10X35 107X0
Jen 110X5 1T13S 111.35 110X6
Mar 114X0 11X40 114.15 11X00
May 118X0 117X5 1T7X0 H6X0
Jim 11X56 11X90 11X86 11X56

Barter Ctoee Previous MgMLow
Nov 10635 10X46 10635

10X30 10X45 10X30 MB35
Mar 11X36 110X5 110X6
May 11230 112X0 11230

Sop 90X0 99X0 9X00
Nov 10200 10200 10200

lUffiwan Wheal 290 tsos)

TUroover ha* at 100um Barley 38 (72)

There ware 22JBP partcagaa nn ato
Including 200 onshore, repgrw dieTea
Srahar* AwosItftoA Improved and eicra
general demand. Quality tees tram Asaara
again mei strong competition while others

SOW raedRy at HWe change In rates

.
Bangladesh cferings opened Ann but
cluaad 3-Bp toner. Bright Earn Africans and
the better meiHuiue were tuny firm la dearer
but pleinar aorta end moat Central African
declined by 8-4p» Ceytane came to a strong
market at dearer rates There wee no
support tor toastie container available ki

toe onshore auction. Quotations: quality

I80p P»P). medium ltt)p|90p). tow
roodfecn TBp (78p).

Ctoee ’ 396*2-307
Opening - 392*2-393
Morning fix 3943
Afternoon hit 896
Day's high • 307.14-807%
Day's knr ' 382*2-993

233*-234k
29114-03214
232704
233X12.

Cotea S price C equivalent

Maptefea! 406412 240Iz-aOi?
Britannia 408412 240»j-243*2
US Eagle 406412 240 -3431a
Angst 406411 23B^-a«fo
Krugerrand 396099 233 >2-236lj

NSW Sov. 83V-9414 66661,
OM Sov. 83lt-9444 SMrt •

Noble Plot 61X060221 30446906

SSvH-teC pffine.os US ota oqulv

Spot 361.65 61240 ••

3 months 37240 82X85
• montoe 38X10 63X06 .

12 months 404X0 887X6

IjONDON METM.SXCMNOaTWUMD OFDONS

US MARKETS
IN THE METAL maricata, trading ’

very moderate, reports OtsmbI
Bumham Lambert Gold gained 3
dollars from shortcovering by tee
trade and commission houses. Olver
had an overdue rally advancing 11

.

cents. Copper featured arbitrage
ceiling earfy in the day along with
profit taking from the trade. Prices tell

45 points. The salt commodities
appeared to be more active than tast

week. Coffee sank over 500 as the new
agreement was seen aa bearish. In

cocoa tradIngramours of heavy Ivory
Coast selling weakened prioes early
on. Prices firmed near tee closeon
some light profit taking. Sugar tell 37
points aa commission house-and-fund
activity was pnesenLIn the grain
markets, soybeans, com-and the wheat
all showed firmness as harvest activity

seems to be lagging behind. Cotton
"

prices advanced sharply as local

traders were buyers throughout the
day. The meat markets were sold off

as last weeks report was toft to.be.
bearish. Pork betUes ended the day
limit down. In the energy market, crude
oil prices declined aa volume '

approached 100,000.

enureOB (Ughq«2J)MUflflSlteS/b»raf
1

Latest Previous
.
MgNlow

Nov 1X12 1X37 1X23 • 1X05
Dec tin 1X02 12X8 1X65
Jan 12.71 1X96 1X80 1X67- ..

Feb 1X72 12X5 1X80 - JUS .

Mar 1X77 1X97 12X8 - 1X76- •

May 1X83 1X05 12X3 • • TZ-90
Jun 1X00 1X08 1X06 1X96
*“0 1X20 1X17

.
1X20 1X12.

»ATniaoa.4&ooQU6 own, cuntsiuz gw*
latest Provtous. rtgh/lew :.

3820 3873 -- SB40 - .3800
Doe 3896 3946 . '8810 3870 ;

Jen 8980 4002 8964 . 3826
Fob . 3966 4004- 9970 3040
Mar 8828 -8874 . 38W ’

..
3826..

Apr 8720 3739V . 8726 ' SHOO.
May 8660 38M - 8880 .

- 8886 .

COCOA to tanocKShonow

New York
OOt0 100 troy oz^SAroyoz.

Ctoee Previous HJgh/urar

Dsc . 1122 1132 ;;
1148 •••. 1103- -.

Mar 1148 1146 1159 1125
May 1174 1172 11BD 1155

'
jm 1203 1194 1206 1186
Sap 1226 12» ‘1232 1225
Dec 1282 1258

.
1270 126».

•Mar 1292 0 0 0 . .

COFHte -C- zrjsurnm centaPba

Ctoee Previous tfgh/Uw

Dec 12329 131X3 12X70 12X10
Mer 127.15 131X4 12X75 127X0
May 12740 132X0 12070 12740
Jul 127.78 131X3 129X0 127.76
Sap 12025 19000 0 0
Dae *76 30 130X0 12X25 127X0
Mar 27X0 0 0 0

BOY/IMAN6 6X00 tw Win: oantaffiffib bushel

: Ctoaa Preffioua Mgb/Low

Nov BT7» 813/0 824/4 806/0
Jen assn 823/4 - 834/0 -816/4
Mar 833TO - 82WB 840/0 823/0
•May -aaott assn B37ffi - 820/0
JM 821/0 818*4 827/0 814/0
Aug 60770 808/0 . 809/0 808/tJ
»vp - 740« 7S1AJ 755/0 747/0
Nov ' 718/4- 720TO 722n 7HU0

SOTAKJUf OK. 80X00 BtojcenteOb

Ctoee Previous Hlflfl/LoW

Oct

.

--24X4- 24X4 9AJBS 2XBT
.

.

Dec 24X2 24X7 2X05 -

34X6
'

Jan: ’2AM 25X0 2X35'": 24.70
Mer 25X6 2&9D anas 2X2S
May 2X70 2X77 2X15 2X00
Jut 25.70 25X0 28X5 2X70 :

2X50 2X50 2X95
’

28-60.

.

Sep 2X76 2X70 2X70 ; 25X0 \
SOYABCAN MEAT. 100 tent;«ton

Close Previous MgMLour

Oct 3B7X 3644 • 3998 30X3
Nov 3908 3968 O 0
Deo 4022 3092 4048 388.7
Fob 4072 4048 4098 4038
Apr 4124 4094 4148 4068
Jun 4178 4148 4198 4138
Aug 423.1 4200 4198
Oct 4367 4258. 4268 4258
Deo 4342 431X 4388 4298

PLATMUH 80 troy ez; S/boy oz.

- Ctoee Previous Mgh/Lo«r

Oct 0034 4968 ' 6098 4968
Jen 6064 8028 8128 4968
Apr 5107 5068 617.0 ywfi
Jid 81X7 5148 52X0 8158
Oct 633.7 0218 6328 6268

auQABwretaii- uxooo as; cvwu
Pravtou*. Mgh/Low

Ctoee - Previous- fHgh/Lovr --

Oct 260.7 2574 2828 25X5
Oao 2612= 2898 2638 -> asri
Jan 288-7 SSTJ 2518 ken--

' '

Mar 26X/ 254.7 - 2588
M*W 2612. 249.7 -2528 2468-..'.-
Jul 2482 2468 24616 2428
Aug 2382 23X1 2368 saas

.

&6P 2278 2278 gawp 930 Q

MtaMOtestewiibMebuM

8B.U91 6^000 troy «n esnte/buy at
Ctoaa Previous Mgh/Lavr

Oct 6248 6138 imft nsTJi
Nov 6298 61X0 0 o
Dae 6338 6228 6378 6188
Jan 6384 6274 0 0
Mar 6488 6378 6618 6348
May 6SX1 647.1 IWlft 6468
Jtd 6888 6878 6718 6678
Sap 6788 9678 6748 6748
Dae .8948 ifelff 6968
Jan 6098 6898 a 0

(99.7%) Cabs Puts
OOMR 26J0OO Ifaai essteflla

Strike price t tonne Nov Jam Nov Jtn — Ctoee Previeu* MgMjw

2190 118 144 60
'

146
Oct
Nov

11740
1-0.16

11680
113.10

117JO 11680

2260 70 104 110 202 Dee WB.15 10880 11060 10X99
37

‘
73 268 Jan 10025 10645 UUA 10880

Copper (Grade A) Coils Mar 10028 99.15 10060 8080
May 8060 96-20 9X20 9X30

2350 261 178 15 12S Jul 84.10 • 9280 8380
2480 172 133 36 176 Sep 0280 19080
2560 no. 86 71 237 Dae 9070 99.15 8080 6080

Jan 986 946 X28 8X8 .

Mer 927 984 8X6 8.12
May 9,16 848 9X4

.
-982

JuJ 985 X24 9.19 X90
Oct 880 884 X07 BX2
Jan 880 8X6 XOO XOOMu 980 0 . .880 880

. .

COTTON 6UX0Q; oantaAba

Ctose rffiVTOol tegh/Lour

Oct 6646 6X7S 6X30 54X5 •

Deo 6281 6141 S2XS 6180 - .

Mar 6280 8146 sues
May 53.16 5142 53.15 6186
Jul 6385 ronff. «X36 5285
OCt 53.70 5288 53.70 63X0
DBC 8480 62X6 54jQ5 6380
onuirejure 158D0 Rik oemaraa -. . .

'

Cloee Provtoua UghlLaw
MOV .18080 180X5 15030
Jan 171X0 17180 17180 16X00
Mar HO.16 167.75 H8XS - 16680
"tey 157J8 167X6 367J6 16680
Jut 166J6 165X6 0
Mov 16096 HO90 0 0
Jan' 18X76- n»ap 0 a
Mar 8X79 0 o 0

iHMCffl
;

1 ftCUTBV (Baate September 18 HS1 - WO)- I

- Sept 20 Sapc.29 """heBOYMOO
1

L_ 186X7 168X0 18678 max
I BOV JONES (Baas: Oea 011874 « 100)

18pm 132X0 132X0 12288 12X73
I Futures 12684 OUR 138X8 .131.42

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Loei

Dee 290/0 285/8 290/4
290/0 281/0 296/2

May 296/2 283/2 2S6X 293/S .

Jul 236/2 291/2 295/4
Sap 272/4 271/4 273/4
Deo 23B/2 25BTO 258/4

205TO 256/0 205/D 263/4
WATaOQO bU aim oswtsWOBmuuhar

Ctoaa Provtoua HJflh/Low . .

Dee
Mer

sr
Sep
Dec

422/2
.42776*

40067
38VO
364U.
-375/6

414/B
421/0.
394/0- -

X6BM
362/4
0

*XU4 .41X0
- . 42VO .-mm . 806/0'’

364/Q 366/4 :
-

Stem- -^aem •

•1» .6: ... .

UWCATTLa^goopibraewtfaflh.

Oo— Provtou,
-

2“ . .
raaa rsjrs 7xas . ttaoDae 74,17 7X77 74A0 - aft as

tol - 7X86 •- 7X38 Up - nm
* -

”'77 7U0 - 7X25
52 JJS - TUTS :TQJ)S-Sap: - - 7M0 TIjIO O 1 - qOct - 70JBO 7BJO .71mi -7X00

uw|fi0080JOQa»;canto/tos

Oct

Jurt :

Jut

Oct

_ PtovIowe Mghnjy*
894)0 - aa^e
4X02 -

4X32 4X40 4X40
***> 46JBZ 3S

48.10
4&«S 4SJH 4W '

'4X45 JMac
4X37. 4XSD .4X|46. ...

3X60
4tja
44J0
4432
47.80
4838
4732
4402

3X000 tec eanteilh

Ctoaa

Fab
Mar

-Ad
Aug

Pmtow HtfVLow

«32
-22- *a*7 ’ 3037«A0 64.40 8X40«« 64JB2. .•WT 8232 - m ap

.8032.
6037

8842
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
GONMNY (cmUmO

BWBertJwtnZ

Dc.AF¥2
Oo.AF¥3

Ttrr1

—

iilSJ

pa

L-eL *••*.*—

KantaCtaM

yf**
WzEtal

070
530
177
532
2_ID

zjn
7<a
au
2.00
16Z
215
3J5a
*50
10.60
0*
255
*«
laiw

>22
a<3
ass 1*005
034 1

500
IM5
436
5l20

uz
3JO

Ztttt

SWtrZEUAJO

sun suck Hgb Lnr Oom Ctmg
6S0A*dp*m $11% 11% 11%+ %
1300 fM SIMMS *31% 31% 31% + 1

807* tlmlllM $»% 12 12 “ %
laoaitopapf sn% 11% it%

2TB83 Rto Algom $21% 21% 21%- %
41234 Roger* Bf 337 33% SS%-1%
1200 Romm $10% 10% W% + %
lEOOHethwn $44% <4% 44% - %

31294 Royal Bnk $34% 34% 34%
050 RyTree fc $16% 16 » - %

34862 3HL 9pt $12% 12% 12%- %
530 StL CamA I $12% 12% 12%- %
aaeosMHO $8% e% b%
619084830 1 $18% 13% 13%mo Scoot C $13% 13% 13% - %

23825 Smgram $87% $7% 87% - %
imSMMCM $12% 12% 12%
mi MUrt A f *26% 27% 23% + 1%

SMI Can $40% 40 40 -1

2204SfMArtt $0% 0% 0%- %
900 Sco $10% 10% 10% - %

2000 Sonora 260 280 280- 10
40661 Souttun $23 22% 22%+%
2912 Spar Aan> 1 S20% 20 20 - %
28S0 Stertbo A I S3? 31% 31%-%
3HK5MC0A $22% 22% 22%
UoaooTCCBw $7% 7% 7%- %
4210 Tccfc B f $13% 13% 13% — %
4800 Terra Mo 84 50 M
$441 Tmw Can 138 37% 37% - %
21W0 Thom N A $28% 27% 20%+ %
83808 Tor Dm a $36 36% 35% - %
3800 Tamar Bf $27% 27% 27% - %
2850 Total Pet $20% 20% 20% - %

20200 TmAtta U $14% 14 14%
14056 TrCan PL 513% 13% 13% - %
2048 THIOn A $17% 17 17 - %
BMOTrfmn 409 400 400 + 3
*00 Ttlnc A t $32% 32% 32%+ %
BOO Trine B $33% 33% 33%+ %
600UAPA $13% 13% 13%
450 Unlcorp A 58% 8% 0%
1000 UnigacoB T 380 380 380- S

eOOUnCartrid $20% 2D% 20% - %
1033 U Eiapriaa $0% 9% 9%

23330 VniBy C 330 320 320- IS
29100 Viceroy R $8% 6 8 - %
12000 Vtaaoim I $11% n% u%- %
1400 WIC B I $12% 12% 12%
S00 Wrtefr A I 18 7% 6 + %
280 Wot Fraser $18% 18% 18%

W2SB3 Vfcaaat E 510% »% 18% - %
4200 Weatmln $9% 9% 9% + %
1488 Weston $34 33% 34 + %
1919 Woodwd A 445 440 443+ 3

280 Xero* Can $15% 13% 15%
I-No nosing rtgnt* or mtfeM voOng

righta.

OtL 1 Scot 1 Sept Sept

15427) 1551.6 I 1540.9 15462 1657.8 fW8J

7082 714.9 706.9 712.7 8475 19/8)

HitfKMStai.

*95
12.7 [40J

4*25
573m
23
485
*5
a a

894.41

180.77 1 179J2

2MJ0 20450

(29/1) | (20/4)

06/9) | ffl/1)

233.961 23420 23*38

205.90 CZ7/9)

5315*121/9)

23420(30/91

6853 68*6 6868 6903 772* ffl/ffl

379.7 38020 377.4 5736 3802000/91
1472 146.4 1466 14*6 1472 0/10

15357115*78 152A3/15L64

30L63 300J1 29687 1 298.40

38771

Sep 23 Sep 16 Sep 12

3-70 3.66 3.71

51B 40 121/9)

157640(21/91
1260.99(21/9)1248.71

2429J7 244US 2439J9 2449.75 Z77253Q2/7)

55*09 552J1 549.27 I 544.95 55*090/10)

TRAOWGACTIVITY tVotane

a* jo
HIBsm
So>29 S«P 28

NmYerit __
Am- _ 177.445

_ o iryi

166.790
6618

12L490

11*720
83B2

11*718ore —— ...._ fa}

Sep 30 S»Z9 Sep 28 2736 274.901 27200
237* 23680

286338(5/0
225330(2/8)

2840(9/8)
2393 19®

392.98 I 39L49 1 384.90 1 38224 1 42364121/7)

102305 1034.96(103069 103030 117757(8/8)

CANADA
tmouto

SOUTH AFRICA
JSEGaid (28/9/78) 12740$ 12660 12640 12540 MSL0C7/7)
JSEMBVblUOnpS— 17320$ 17370 17230 17000 17580 00/7)

2734-11 32265
33262.1 3465.4

2238.7 (8/2)

2977.9 DB/2)

172*71 (5/7)
31123 310*20

56*90 56700

28LZ7] 277.75
1
2752 30163 02/6)

308120 312450Q2/9)

56700 56*80 5637o| 5670000/9)

44621 4446 4416 I 46*205/61

1170.7 00/2)
5324 (10/a

163.98 (11/2)

360835(4fli

180.68(4/1)

5306 05/1)

2513(29/1)
89.7(29/1)

39640 C29/U
1207.9 (29/1)

93138Q8/1)

222356(8/2)

423.92(9I/a

2121704 (4/D
169644 (4/D

20*714/1)
157.901/1)

32778 OS/D

83*60(4/1)

11540(4/5)
13870 02/23

22550(4/1)

21465 (4/D

4666030)

40L0CI/D

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Monday 3 October 19BB

Sax** CMng Change Sucks Closing Change
Traded Mcaa on day Traded Prtcee an day

Kawasaki Heewy. 167m 8BB +8
8*Sm BBS +14 Tobu Railway— 162m 2900 +10
er.Om 729 +7 Komnaa lUm 807 +12
476m 70S + Shorn Wire 1 ,

SSJm 880 uch Cable lOOni 000 -11

worn 7BZ -18 Kobe Steel KUm 607 -8

Travelling on Business?

Enjoy reading your comptancmary copy of itae Financial Tunes wben
you're staying. .

.

. . - Hi Luxembourgm the

Hold Cravat, Holiday Inn, Inicreonrinental Hold, Hotel
President

FINANCIAL.TIMES
- iEmope%Bnrinem Nc««pa}iPTr-

HXS + ar—

-02

r Travelling on Business?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when you're staying . .

.

. . . in Athens at the
Hold Athenaeum, Astir Palace Hotel.Hold Grande Bretagne. Hilton HoteLNJV Meridieo

ITNANC^ITMES

SDKAPME
3

1.43

060 HUS

KnES-Meaaedfeiage»agiotrfai
Ike tatfrttmj natanga arf are bat traded

gto-MagwiiiMr f DiaFhinina^
a) Be4M0H6K B( scrip (at.»Ezrishb.
nEtit

Have your F.T.

hand delivered in Switzerland

If you work in the business centre of BAAR, BASEL, BERNE,
GENEVA,LAUSANNE,LUGANO,LUZERN,STGALLEN,ZUG,
ZURICH or WINTERTHUR— gain the edge over your competitors.

Have the FinancialTimeshand delivered to your office at no extra charge

and you will be fully briefed and alert to all the issues that affect your

market and your business

12 FREE ISSUES
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26% WM (056 U 1 26* 28* 20*
16% WSacPS 10 7J10 820 21% 21* 21*- %
2B%Wb» 100 010 227 » 34* 34% - *
7* VMvrW .12 014 030 TO* 13* 13%+

%

29*WoMb 104 391427a 38 6ft 55*-1
5% WrfdQg 4 6 5* 5* 5%-%
DftWrWl 71 W% 18* 1ft
U*WHo*«04 1017 2S a 34*34%-%
% Wmttch 118 1V1S IMS 11-16
7 W*eL»08 2914 TOB ft ft ft- %
VftWVona 20 29 82 20 HI* 20* 20*
Tftwyaa 5 T740 KJ% <TM* 10%-%

29% » Xmi .3 32 10 3886 SB 57% B7%+ %
TO TO* XTRA 72 21 M 201 3ft 34% 34%- %
2ft 18* XTRA pf!J4 80 2 28* 2B* 23* .

6ft T7* YontJn IS a 52* 52* 62*
ft 2% Zapata 132 2% 2% 2H~ *a 13*Zmn 40 U172 5808 25% 25* 25% + %
TO 8%2nmx M0 3917 10 13* 13* 13*- *a « zemthE 401 20% 20% aft- %
«% S* Zanfc] nJSa 30 386 10% 8% 10 -%
a « ZemthE 401 20* 20% aft- %
10% S* zanhi nJSa 30 ae 10* 8% 10 -*
7% 1 . rfZanLb 253 2* 2 2*
21* TO%2aM8 0TO 4J 8 110 18% TO* TO*- *
TO* 71* Zero JO 20M 84 TO 1ft 1ft- %
aft 15 Zorata m 2318 211 25* 25* 25*+ *
11% 7*210% 104 20 3*1 10% 10* Bft- %
U% TO ZvaagTn TOa 10% 10 TO —

. %

Ilfi
sb* a 9ft- %

MS #5
3 1-5

iS SE S- 5
6* 8 ft ,

|||;

Omdaart. nn ipdrUOng dMdend . >44 rofled. -d nair yaarty lav.
a rTOddmM dactmad or paM In prac+tSog 12 n»mtas.»r1inSand
TOCdnadtantaxta, anblactiDiSTO netwadidtnedax. l-^Mdatfl !

damarad afiar apTO up tor mdc dMdand. +dMdond pad tfa
'

ymr. aofemd. dNaraiV or no aeflor txkan as imam dhndaod 1

dMftia . fcTOmdmm dm^arad nr paid ibia yam, an accudadathm
,•a WBi Addenda la anas anew isaua fa tbe peat 32 I

malm. Tba tdamam range bagtna wtft tba atart of IratHne. :

ad-naoa day deOmny: we price aamtoca redo. rdMdaad
|

Actarad or paid la pracedlnQ 12 raandmphm stock dMdand. 1

« itoric sprit. DMdanda begin with data or spat. eTOaaleo.
HDridond paid Inamck In pracadtnB TOmontha. aadmatad cash
mtoa an aaAddmxl or ax-TOsMbudon dam.mn yearly Wgh.
ftadbw batted, v+fa banfcruprcy or raoatvamhip or bmnn
rsorginlatd taWar dm aonknatcy Act. or aacuriBaa ataumed

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

fatofl. jrto+yMd.

3pm prices
October 3

n a*DM Bto.1 waWfl bm CtonGM
ATXE 74 10% TO ' 10*+ *

« e S S8“ v
5!S? • %-S
Attn a 14 51 3 8 3 - *
Alphafa TOB ft ft .ft- %
Ntt « 0 22% 22* 22*- *
AnM II 2909 20 TO* TO%— %
AMzaA JS2 8 -67 TO . TO. TO '

AUBd 8-1 1 1
•

AM 300 ’ 8 2 88% 8ft -88%- *
ASdE 228 31 ft ' 4% 4*- *
ABfM 08 5 » . 1%- M* 1*
AroAtt n TO Tl* 11* 11*-*
ArizOn ' « r S 3 - %
Armton TO 2% .2% 2*-*
Amiri 7 ,a. . i%: i%
Atari 9. MB ft .ft ft- %
AdeCM a 1* 1.1 - *
Adas wt 21 TO* 14% TO - %
BAT 03a 1832 7 7.TO 7 6-16 .

BbtjAQ - TO 30 4% 4% 4%— %
Bmch J

ift 4%. 4%
BaraB a 13 4» »$ -22. - 22*+ %
Be& 1 .

11 8 2ft 2ft 25% + %
BbihMr I ' TO 1 TO « »_ - %
BtaBA TO TO 21* 21% .21*. .
BtoUHA AS US- 12 TO* 1ft 7ft- %
HounB 49 -147 8 1ft TO* ,»*- %
aW* a 03 TO 6TO W% TO* «%+ %
BcwVai 00a. 2 TO* 10% TO*- %
**** 2 T

:
‘ ftt *

Bowse 03 TO « T1% «% 11* .
Bison o 08 1» 21* 21% 21*-

%

— c-c —
CM 13 42 2ft 28 2ft+ %
CMtCp 8 19 2% ft ft- *
Criprapjat T TO 9 T* 7*
corner 40 TOTTOB M* M% 14% - *
CasSA 00 19 TO 22* 22* ' 22*- %
CFCds .10 00 ft-- ft- ft--
CtsapEa 48 ft ft ft- *
OnpAl 48 14 26 »% 37% TO + %
CMPwr .11 , 28 *10 5 5 6 + %
CapCft 9 04 8% ft ft- >CopbeJSto TO 6% 6% ft-

%

ConodF 2 2* 2% , 2%+ *
OoosF 8 5 2* 2* 2%
Conqst ' .8 1% -1$ ?}- *
ConBfU' 1 13% TO* 13*+

*

Creea 1.12 TO .« »% »* 30*-J,
Crcra - 2 m 1ft TO TO*-'*
OtCP p7£92 *40. aft aft 28*- %
cwcpdttzs ... i

a

aft aft »%+ *
Cubic 44 .12 1 14% .14% t*% f

Cntpnd . 10 082 15.TO- < «•« ‘

Cfefft.tla -Xtt 7* 7% 7%
*

.«* DPt.8 MtolM Uae Onaadua
MlPd 2 IVTi .ft
DW8 4 TOO ft ft ft- %
Demean 2072 332 Via 332+MB
OataPd .»• 1750 io% TO*: TO*— %
OeHTdid 71 * 13.18 . % .
OUard .« TO 9W 48% 43* 45%- %
Modes » 6 3 2%. 3 + %
Oumm .09 8 2% 2% 2%
.DupPK .06 ^13 37 TO* 18* . TO%- %
'EM" '

81 ‘46 T 8% ”6* •'

ErgTO
.
_ 6 % 4 V .

Mtrg -72
Mn* 02

am»co a08
.
8 11 M. .«% tt%- %

BfacBy ,07 3MSTO 17% «% 17. + %
Eoofln .186 TO 13 13% TO* tft- %
Bstncr 331 1 TO-18 TO-TO-VTO• 331 1 IMS 16-18- . .

»£ ? a 'h\
Bom ... 54 ft .4%. **- %
Fm*TO JB *TO IBS 25* aft aft

•

Adam 306 8 7* 7%
MaTOr j0% a* ft 9 0.148 .

FWjrtfl IT
, 8 14% 14% 14%

FtaobP, JOt 18 2 TO* 1ft 13*— %
FUm J». 47 a ft 1ft n%
Fcratf. 23 477 23% 22 32
RpdB . ,

H TT fl fl TO*-*
RiriL. 0 210 ft ft ft-%
TtorVI 0« ,HB 3 .2% ft- %
niOL. 0 210 ft ft ft-

%

Mm .09 _ -ft ft- %
CM =

.
'•

11 ^0
r
t8% «% 10%

.CHI . 07 1 4 4 4
OUMFaMB. TO X6 34* 0ft 23*- %
Gam a 31 io* ift to*
«d«r JB « 66 34* HA a%-1*
Oner 1 278 12 K* 21* 22 -*
QtabMR

,
IS ft ft ft- %

OdFM . :; 21 7-8 % M6Dm • ' n 4% 4* ft- %
8084 JBt . N 12% TO* «*- %*" ' *“• H-H ”
Umbra - .TO I7ns> M% M* 14%
8MCP 3 4 ft 4
M&M ZMm 8 M0 18% 19% tft .

-B5& ^ * 5 « »- ®.-^

lyacbC 08

*

» 8 fl
244 3*

sSB M-TO
- J-K -
TO 8 TO

TOO 0-TO

ft
4 TOO ft

- L-L -
30 15-16

5 « 7,

*2 11%

V w tl

27TO 4
TOTOS6 a*

' » t2%
a to to

- M-M -
6 a 15*
8 7a 23*

20 30 -

s §.

nah .to
NaaUoa
MixAr
NPnc UBo

HmtO a ft 4% ft .
IfaflCsJei 8«2 15% 15% 15*+ *
IIBpaM. TO 20 3% ft ft- *
Necmat 00 M .40 H% TO* M*+ *

a ft
11 2 TO
TO S 8*
21 71 37
« 72 2*
TO TOT 7%

TO5 88 11^
M 3 TO,
10 44 1B%

- N—

N

I B fl
a ft

<1 449 ftn 7 fl
12 21 36%
3 44 ft
l* aa 2ft2 1

25 7%

HboOTJia ;
. 8 %. IMS 1M8-M6

]

HtMft .. r 48 7% 7% 7*- %
£8 •*

872 ft ft 5*+ %
TOB .... JR! TO. 2 3% ft ft
'InpOiBlJO 477 41* 40* 41*-*
Mto • 7 IS 1% 1% 1%
Egptm . « 4* 4* 2%+ *

Pdtam 104
PMLO .IS)

17. IT 2ft
22 n ft
20 « 26

n *.8 » fl
3 14o3S*
a 4 17*
6 S3 8J*

11 * 8ft

3* 3*— %
a* ift- %

8^ ^- %
• V V
ft ft
ft ft- %

16-16 1M6-VT8

^

1ft+ V

TO^- %

aa-'
5* 5*- *
15 IS + %
8% 9*
3ft 38%- %
a* a*- *
7% 7*- %
ft a*+ *
n ii - *

'U Vi
a s-c

3 ft
26*+ *

4 vi
5 Vi
|^:i
17* TO?l+ *
S fl - %
•ft S3 + %

Tabftd 00
Tatan 8.11a

Teiaspb
TempEJOa
TaxAir
TTwrrad

Toons 00
MCty
TMSM

Uekarp 00
tMMy
UFoadA

WflB J8
WknaC .11

13 6-TO 5-W 5-18+VW
22 ft ft ft- *

1 IS 7* 7% 7%- *
TO 1* 1% 1%

- R-R -
« ft ft ft

78 340 11% 10% 10%— %
28 5 8% 8% 8%

448 34* S3* 34*+1%
21 TO 13 12* 12*- *
20 1« TO* 28* 2ft+ %
12 72 22 21% 22 — %

- 8-3 -
29 ft 8 8 - %
58 ft ft ft

TO 3 12% 12% 12%
17 1 d 1 1 - %

11 12 6* 6* 9*- *
5 1 ft ft 8*-*

Tl ft 6* ft- *
5 28 ft 3% 3%

44 7% 7* 7%-*
8 41 5% 5 3*+ %

- T-T -
ns 2 i% i%
4 3% 3% 3%

» 2 fl fl »%- %
139 a a* 32* — *

M 4TO 3% 3% ft+ *as 7% i + *
6316 14* 1ft 14*+ %

173 348 W* 10* W*
30Z 17 17 17 -'*

TO TOOK* 10* 10*+ *
17 17% 17% 17%+ %

462 6% ft 6 + %
- U-U -

7 8% ft ft- *
n 5 a% a% a%- %
5 4 1* 1% 1%-%
6 22 I* 1* 1%

TO 4% 4% 4%
- V—87 —
12 164 ZI* 21% 2t%- %

1 1* 1* 1*- %
T0 1311 9% 6 8 - %
77 2 9% 9% 8%+ %
15 20 204 2TO* 304 + %

27 2* 2% 2%
8 2 M% M% M%
« 1* 1% ft- *

8 <18 14% M 14%+ %
a 2 7% 7% 7%

OVER-THE-COUNTER ssdaq national market,
4pm prices October 3

Wfl Law Lem CM£ *w* ft Wi MW l« Ud
«% 1ft 16* . DakaTO «90 17% 18% 17%+

Mr. MOa HW Law LaalCM
42 M2 19% TO* 16*
M 433 13* 12* »*+ *
TO 455 13* 1ft 13*- %

AST 7 1382 6% ft 6*- %«• a 321 1% 1% ft—VTO
AmBLOSa 13 345 31% 24% 24%
AdAflta 31 682 15* 13 15
Acmwd W 286 6% ft 6* + *
ACWB a 4*7 23* 23% 23*- %
fiction 18 5 IS* 1ft 16*- *
AdacLb 21 182 3% 3649 2848—V18
Adapt M 161 6% 8 ft- %
Adlnghi 9 2 21* 21* 21*
Adiaiv .M 21 191 28 27* 28
AdObaS -18a 27 454 43* 43* 43%- %
AdoClr 426 4* 4% 4*- *
AdUWa TO 4S3 TO* 15% 15%- %
MvPoly 466 7 e* 7 + %
AdvTel 117 17* 17% 17% - %
AtfwSy 46 M 4% 4* 4*
smeCp.Krn 8 X 10% 10 ID
ABBab a 144 10% 10* 10*- *

6*- % |
DHWcd aa

ft-MS | b*p«y 1J4

DaMTO tsa 17% 18% 17%+ *
DaIdBO 08 T7 1238 24% 33% 24 + *
DritCpt » 47D 10* 6% 10 - %
DHWcd 00 8 130 12% a 12% + %
o*p«y 1J4 a a 3ft aft 33*+%
Dwgeat 78 08 63-16 S% • -3-18
Dttrai 1.12 B 172 nao 26% 20*+ *
DieeOn 8 415 13% 14* 1ft
WflMIe 28 78 17% TO* 17%
owa 71 2 1% 1%- %
DttMCT M 11 300 tft TO 13%
DMiex T0 1500 22* 22% 22*
DMnt ' 12 a M 1ft M
DtamYr m 6 » 17* IT* 17*-

%

DbOdl 00 31 193 18 9%TO+%
DcxiBk JB — — — ' -

DTO6B
Drefit
Dryew

AgocyR t

teiJ
r

Alabu 1.10

AtosHLJSa

a 144 10% TO* TO*- %
17 133 18 17* 17*- *

TOB n* 11 11*+ %00 TOB n* 11 11*+ % Doriran

I 71363 19% M% 14%+ % DtrFll

1.10 23 S3 20 TO* TO*- * Dyatm
Me 15 2304 24% 23% 24%- % Oycrta

21 BW TO* T7* 17*- * Dynocn
.TO 17 aa 10% TO* «%- % DyfabC
JO 11 342 3S 32 32*- *W 887 14% 1ft 1ft- % ES8EF

1 s a 2 a; i
—

OidSyB TO 037 17* M* 17*4
Durin « * fl fl tft-
Ourhm X 17 72 a% 35% 36*
Doriran 02 » 143 22% 22% 22*

31 193 10 8% « .+ %
B 331 17* «% 16%- %

TO 181 14* 13* 13*- *
25 248 19% TO* 19 — *

SO 17* 17 17 - *
TO M 2ft 24* 24*- %U 037 17* M* 17*+ *U « fl fl TO*- $

Dmfll .18 37 881 TO* 15%

14* TO* 1ft- %

ii a ii; i
AFTxExT70 7 17 77 17 - *
AWAH MO ft 5% 8%— *
ABnfcr 00 M 11* 11* 11*- %
AaiCfiy 42 TO$ 17* 17% - %
AConS 711 7 8% 1%
AGram 06 17 470 10% 19* If*- *
AHSU T7 121 5* 5* 6*
AodnLf JO 10 1 15% 15* 15*- %
AMM2J0B 9 18* IB* 18*+ %
AMS 18 122 M* M 14*+ %
AMbw £40 11 27 X X X
ASLApCLW 17 17% T7% 17%
ASTOVA 11 19* TO TO*
ABcft ,M 12 454 1ft 14% M$- *
AT»Co, 48 403 2D* 26% 26%
AqtftBk TOD IB* 18* 18*- %
Amrftr 1.12 464 21* 21% 21%
Aicoaa 364 TOO 32* 32 32%
AmskBk J8 77 16 14% M*- %
ABTYK 1 00 TO TO 7% 7% 7*+ %
Acicoic X (X 7* 7 7
Anchor 710 4% 4% 4%
AndvBc 02 8 3 16% is* is%
Andrew 10 206 1ft 18% TO*
Andros TO X 7* 7* 7%- %
ApogEn .18 TO 137 It* 11% 11*+ %
Apofcc si ixr a ft a*- %
AppleC 02 157X3 43% 42 42 -1%
ABioad 18 12 16 18 16 - %
ApbffiiO 2D BOB 9 X 28%- %
ApidUt 152198 27% X 29% -1
ApidPw 30 1810X036* 37* 37%-%
Archhw 9 919 7* 7* 7*- %
ArgcOp 7 37 42 TO* TO%- *
Armor J2 TO X a* 23 23 - *
Ashton TO 3607 24* 2ft 34 - %
AaCmAt X 2ft X 2ft- %
AaCmBs 2X X 34* 24*- *
Addon JB M 101 18% M 16
ABSaAr 11 X ft 0 8 - %
Ardodk 22 UK 2ft 27 27% -1%
aweak 06 ft ft s*
Avatar 80 82 25% 23% 2S%+ %
AwxPa J2a 71 18% 15% 1S%- *

JB 8 TOT 17% tft 16%
34 TO 5 7* 8% 8%
100 M 4X 2ft 2ft 20 -1%

17 446 ft 8% ft+ %X 8 8 8
00 8 2 17* T7* 17*- *

236 1ft TO TO*- *
00 7 X 1ft tft 15%- %

8 76 15* 15 18*+ *X 8 18* tft 18*+ *
102 8 7uX* X X*+ %
24 w sb a a* a + *

6 9 8* 8 8
JB 73 429 X% 26* 23*- %
j4b g w ii io* m*+ *
-48 «40 7% 7* 7*- *
Oe 12 X 61% 62
JQ 13 72 18% 15% «%+ %
J6 14 X 23% 23% 23*

X TO 6% 6% fl- %
1 IS 678 41 X% 38%-1*

6 6 16% 18% 18%+ %
Bajriks 1J0 9 8X 46% 4ft 45*- %
BeandC TO 76 1ft TO 18 - %
BadnsJBa M 306 18* 15% 1ft- %
Banf9* 3 113 S* ft ft- %
Barttay JB S TO 27* TO* 27*
BariiHa TO 04875 4800 4878 +75
BabLO 108 16 729 47% 46% 4ft- %
Big B .16 12 X TO* 13% 13%
BoSeer t 15 T12 M% 27* 28 - %
Blliadc X 72 11 W% 10%- %
Biopen <00 8% 7% 0 - %
fllomet a 2B 253 24* 24 24%+%
BfekD 0X M 41 33* 9 9 - V
BkkEd 47 7182 IS 18* 17* -1
Boaffln 2 8 78 32% 32% 32%
BobEra 04 16 407 TO* 1ft 16
Bahama 0X 78 2ft 19% 20*+*

TO* 18*- *
5* B%
15* 15*- *

W> IB* 18* 18*- %
464 21* 21* 21%

7 7
4% 4%
IS* IS*

yam 12 a 14* 14* 14* + *
Oycom t TO 121 17* 17* 17*
Dymcn 7 161 8* 6% 8*- *
DyfahC JO X6_»* 2&* 20*

8S8EF 12 77 B 9 9 - %
Eaaco 19 2 ft 0% 9*

£32 24 TOO 15* 15% 15%
41 228 ft ft 8%- *001018 32* 32 32 — *
TO X 14% TO* 13*- $
10 15 M* 14% M%— *XX ft 0% ft- %

MO X% X% 30* + %
8 M ft 8* 9*+ %

086 130 M% M* 10%+%
00 4 32* 32* »*M 701 10% 10% TO*- *

157 7 ft ft- %
34 475 10% 8% 8*
11 » 2ft a x - *

148 14% 14% 14*- %
02 8 54 23% 23 X -%

272 236 45$ 45* 45*+ %
12 a tft IS 15*+ *
12 107 8% 5% 5*+ %

JO .
I K34 te% s* s%

TO 746 B% ft ft- %
ExchSD.Mr 12 20 16% 18* tft- %
Expm 15 X 17 18* 16*+ %

RIP a 84 11* tl% it*
fnnrim 1 8 28 1ft 1ft 1ft - %
FwCp £44 172237 71% 71% 71%+ %
Fend a 38 TO 2ft 1ft 30 + %
RdFTn 00 73 30* 30 30 - %
F9»T a 100 Tl 42B 42* 41* 41*- *
FtggtoB 0BTO6X 78 77% TO %
RpoieA 02 253 R X X + *
FheNat T0 1360 TO d ft 7%-2%
FWM 18 137 6* 8* ft- %
Ftopra 6W31M8 ft ft-3-16
FMgan TO 29 20* 20% »*+ %
FAiaBk JO 8 792 TO* 1ft 15*
FtotASl UO a 8 40 47* 48+%

FlgalaA 02

20* 20%
ift

B 8 X 47* 42 + %
FIASCO SO 9 8 9% 8% 8%
FtAFo JO tl 4 26* TO* 29* -t
RATH 108 12 2M 22* 22% 22% - %
FtAiaSv 02 TO* 13% 13% lft+ %
FBOb 103 TO 3 X% 30% 31%+ *
FCoiBn 0 It 14 fl B 13%+ %
FCmC IX 11 1ST 19 18% 19*- %
FConSt X 11 MS 17 TO* 19*- %
FtEsfa X 11 73 X 29* X*- %
FEattt 0ta 17* ft 9% 9%

82213 M* M* 14%— %
40 21% 2D* 21 " %FExpQAe 40 21% 2D* 21 — %

FExpRJB X 25% 25% 25%+ %
FBrpX X 17* 17% 17%- %
FHIIc X 10 2X 15% 18 1ft+ %
EFRM AS 7 21 21* 21% «%+ *

Baiaa Samoa an moOlcialYaarfy Mgba and Iowa reflect 9m
prmdoaa 52 walks pin tba anal weak, but not dm Meet
iradtog day. Where a spot Or stock dMdand amunthig la 2S
pansrdw morn bad bean paid, the year's blghcdy range and
rflrldnd era shown tor dm new stock only. Unites cdtanriso
notod.ma cldMdand am annum dsbrnaamanta baaed an the

Bahama 00b 78 ZD* TO* 20*+%
BonvS> 8 X 7% 7 7 - %
BoaXe X 7 T0S 15% M* 14*- %
BrinfU 72 8X13 M* 14* 1ft
Brand JOS 77 13* 1ft TO*— %
BmdyBr.TOe M S3 18 TO* »*- %
Srwoo .12 43 X ft ft 6*
Brutawr TO X TO* 12% TO*- *
BrTom a a 9* 3* 8*
Bnmea a .« 20 G38 TO* 10% 10%
Badom TO « 11% 11% 11%
Bdta X 178 16% 18 16%+ %

43 a ft ft e*
“ S % H V 4

20 sa tft u% io%
TO X 11% 11% 11%

- li-U —
TO TO 1ft TO* is*- *X 14% M M%+ %

014 47-1646-16 4%X X 7% 7% ft- %
12 73 7% 7* 7*- *

104 7% 6* 7%— %X CB 21* 2ft 21 - *

« M fl fl _
a a u% m% m%— %.
18 a M* M 14*- *
TO 272 TO* Q% W*+ %CBI TO 272 . , ,

CPC TO 8 TO* 10* TO*
CPI M 14 03 21* 21% 21%— %
CIEC X 17 6 3ft 36% X%
CUC bit 21 462 22* 22% 22*+ *

W19M 12* 12% 12*+ %
XS X MS 54% a* 63*- %

t 24 <37 ft 6% t%- £
234143 ft ft <*+ %

84 7* 7* 7*+ %X X 501 X. 67* X -1
81 ft 6% 5%— *

TO 162 7* 7$ T%- %
• 10 327 14% M 14%+ *

4X 18% 15% 1ft- %
MO 463 TO 15* 10 + %
J7a X 51% 51* 81% -2*» 283 24 23% 24 + %

8 174
OBb 8 n

18%+ %
12% - %
M%- I.
M%- *

GwdA X SB »* 2ft 21 - *
Gatwa Jta TO 181 13% TO TO - %
GaBnd a X TO 62 24% X% 94%
Oanada 22» to% M% u - %
Cantom 8 a 5% 6% ft- %
Owdym <17 io*. io% ,io*+

%

CmStm 183 X ft 8% ft- %
Gerard* - a 181 12% TO* 12%- %OdW _ 10 4» «% 13 n*-%

234143
StX 24 601

TO3 X ft 8% ft- %a 181 12* TO* 12%— %
10 4a 13% 13 TO*- *X 11 4X 19% TO* TO*- %X TO 173 19% 19% 1ft + *S IK 23% 23% 23%+ %X 111683 43* 43% 43%— %x 17 ma 19% to is-*
M 419 11% 11% n%- %< n fl fl fl

TO* 16 + %
sa

ift a*'
l X 13 207

14 Ml
TOM

03a xtMX IT 278
IX 17 X

120463
X TOBX 8 234
17 a

.18 9 682
15 178
TO 80
TOM

.12 X TOM
211
101

I 173
04 14 22
IX 8 118
.13 X 3

12 BX
1.12 9 1125X 10 TOX TO 329

I t a TOB
304 19 21
04 US
046 15 101
IX 11 11

27 SO
21

167X 6 X
9 aM M

X 5 342
A0 0 TO
03a 27 XX TO 164
1.12 <72
*.12 7170
2 • 339

^
Or .a . *

Have > our F.T.

hand delivered in Norway

2TO
.12 TO TO

28 361
TO 237

336

.
‘ lt2

730
1 TO 404 X

373231 TO*
a 67 14

100 6
2213 ftX 7948 6%

t IX 10*
in ft

JO X 342 20%
929 TO*

IO U30 17*
UO 10 787 <1

"i ,S
+ '

JSSi:i
12% 12*+ %
20% 20* — %.

23% 23% — *

si
M% M*- %
21* 22%- %
is£ TO%+ %

9 8=c
TO w - %
TO M%- %

29% a%- %
a% i2%-%
17 16 + *
6* ft- %

TO 12%

i iih

ii
so* n%

s s*;i
S.’s-

'

ft TO + %
H% 14%— *
25% 25*- 4
60% 30% “ *
9* TO + *

» P *

» Sri
15^ *
1ft 15% - %
9 9-1

1 1-i
1ft Ift - %
ft 6*+ %
4% 4%—MB
24* a - %

a
5* 6 + *

S
10 10

3 3- i
«% 10*
1»% 17*- *
4ft 4ft-

%

17 1039 19%
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Early falls in Dow almost Speculation adds spice to

erase last week’s increase
Wan Street

EARLY brisk trade saw equi-

ties Call yesterday as Institu-

tions appeared to take profits

cm the first day of the final

quarter, writes Sonet Bush in

New York.
At one stage daring the

morning, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average was nearly 30
points lower but the index sta-

bilised by 2 pm to stand at

2,091.39, down 2L52. In late
morning trading, declining
issues outnumbered advancing
issues by three to one.
The drop in the Dow Jones

Industrial Average virtually
wiped out last week’s gains
which had taken the index
near to the top of its 1988 range
and took toe index once more
below the widely-watched 2400
level. Volume was only moder-
ate with 82m shares having

hands by IffjdseraiiTO.

There appeared to be a num-
ber of reasons for the weakness
in equities. There were reports
that one leading securities
house had recommended that

its clients lfehtea the equity
component of their portfolios.

In addition, it appeared that
investors were in after

a relatively healthy third quar-
ter performance with nervous-
ness about the word October
because of the imminent first

anniversary of the stock mar-
ket crash.

Concern about Friday’s pub-
lication Of US mwnplnyiiwnt
and jobs figures for September
is one reason for investors sell-

ing.

After evidence of some soft-

ening in toe Jobs market dur-
ing August, most economists
are forecasting renewed
strength in September.
The consensus of forecasts

compiled by Money Market
Services of Redwood City, Cal-
ifornia, is fora rise in tike non-

ASIA PACIFIC

farm payroll of 283,^300 after an
increase of 219,000 in August
and a foil in the unemploy-
ment rate to 35 per emit from
5,6 per cent in August

Financial markets have par-

ticularly focused on monthly
unemployment figures because
they have played a crucial role

in the various moves under-
taken this year by the US Fed-
eral Reserve to tighten mone-
tary policy.

The bond market became
nervous last week when there
was only a very small rise in
initial state insurance benefit

in the September week
used as a basis for Friday’s
unemployment report
Yesterday’s publication of

tiie latest US purchasing man-
agers’ repeat, which appeared
to confirm a marked decelera-

tion in economic growth,
seemed to have no impact at
all on stocks although bond
prices moved modestly higher.
Two other economic releases

yesterday also had no impart.
US factory orders rose 34 per
cent in August after a 3.6 per
cent decline in July, in line

with expectations. Excluding
defence non-capital goods,
orders rose 2.7 per cent, evi-

dence of continued strength in
this series.

By contrast, construction
spending foil 0.6 per cent in
August, slightly weaker than
forecast.

Blue chip issues were gener-
ally lower. International Busi-
ness Manhhiaa was quoted $1
down at midsession at $114%,
Coca-Cola was also down $1 at
$42%, Du Pont fell $1 to $80%
and General Electric slipped
$% to $43.

The technology sector was
also weak on expectations of
disappointing third quarter
results.

Hewlett-Packard slumped $%
to $49, Digital Equipment
dropped $1% to $92% and

Motorola was also down $1% at
$41%.
Among featured individual

stocks yesterday was Fairchild
Industries which added $% to
$14% on news that Carlyle
Investors may make a friendly
offer for the company. One of
Carlyle’s partnerships already
owns a 9J99 per cent stake in
the aerospace company.

IPCO Corp, which went ex-
dividend yesterday, foil $2 to
$9% after the company said it

had ended talks with a private
company about a possible
merger.
Paradyne dropped $% to $5

after the company said It will

report a loss for the third quar-
ter, partly because of a $6m
charge fin: the settlement of a
law suit and a $28m charge for
restructuring moves.

FALLING oil _
energy producers and
companies lower on the
Toronto Stock Exchange. Golds
rallied after an easy opening.
The weekend’s federal election
call appeared to have little

immediate on the mar-
ket

The composite Index dropped
13.7 to 3,270.0 with twice as
many falls as rises an low vol-

ume of 7.1m «haw«

Bow Valley was (town C$%
at C$12%, TransCanada Pipe
slipped C$% to C$13%, Texaco
Canada eased C$% to C$38 and
Imperial Oil was down C$% at
C$49%.
Among industrials. Canadian

Pa3Sc^tecBnedS% toC$19%,
BCE was up C$% at C$36% and
Seagram declined C$% to
C$87%.
Campami, which it may

buy up to 5 per cent of Its

common stock, was down C$%
at C$18%.

STAKEBUILDING and bid
activity enlivened Milan and
Paris, while Frankfort contin-

ued Its recent consolidation,
writes Oar Markets Stctff.

MILAN rose to another year
high, led by unidentified buy-
ing in publishing group Monda-
dori ami mwthiiMd rtafnand for

insurance group Generali- The
Comit index climbed 2.88 to
555.09.
Mondadori, which had

lagged the market for some
time, suddenly saw its prefer-

ence shares soar by the maxi-
mum amount allowed, rising

L1.850, or 16.6 per cent, to
L13,000 in heavy volumes
before being suspended.
Mr Carlo De BenedetU, who

with the Formenton family
controls Mondadori, was
rumoured to be buying before
next week’s extraordinary
meeting, which could see a
vote on converting preference
shares into ordinary shares.
Ordinary shares are trading at
123400 - up L350 yesterday -
and a one-for-one conversion
would translate into large
gains for the fodder of prefer-

ence ahaww
Generali climbed to L42450.

a rise of L840.
PARIS opened the week

slightly earner with interest

SOUTH AFRICA
THE weak faullkm price kept a
rein on share price movements
ami gold teMM aided mixed
after a lacklustre session.

Vaal Reefs rose R2 to B255
and Bandftmtein shed R3 to
R242.

In minings and financials,

diamond producer De Beers
fen SL25 to R40.50 and Con-
solidated Gold lost R1.75 to
88845. Both were trading ex-
dividend.

Platinums wmilwiwd to pdw
ground and frupala closed the
session 75 cents firmer at
R3L75.

Nikkei declines as caution sets in
Tokyo
INVESTOR caution set in yes-
terday ™d share prices onriwi

lower in reduced volumes,
writes Mickiyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.
The Nikkei average, which

plunged 223.54 points in a half-

day session an Saturday, lost

another 15440 to 27,54543. The
high of the day was 27,77548
and the low 27,43548.
The number of shares falling

outnumbered those rising by
502 to 322 and 174 issues were
unchanged. Volume sank to
673.11m shares compared with
Lllbn on Friday.
hi later trading in London,

Japanese shares edged up
slightly with the ISE/Nikkei 50
index adding 0.69 to 1.7724L
“There was perhaps too

much expectation that the new
term would bring about
another surge of energy, and
cinpc thin hasn’t really hap-
pened, investors were some-
what let down,” said an
analyst at Daiwa Securities.
Overseas news did not pro-

vide any buying incentive
either. Some analysts are even
saying that interest in thse mar-
ket is starting to wane, given
the fort that it has foiled to
gain momentum in spite of
such favourable conditions as
tow cal prices, and stable cur-
rency exchange markets and
interest rates.

With no external factors to
give it direction, the market
was perhaps unduly affected
by the performances of two
companies, whose share prices
had recently been pushed up
by speculative groups.
Konica anil Kxrito Manufac-

turing both suffered huge

SHARE VOLUMES soared in
Taiwan yesterday after the
Government revised its capital
gains tax pbms in response to
panic selling on the Taipei
ggrhangg over the past four
sessions, writes Hilary de
Boerr.
Turnover rose sharply to

NT$&7bu ($301m) from a pal-
try NT$132m on Saturday aster
Ms Shirley Kuo, tiie Finance
Minister, said investors .would
be liable to capital gains tax
on annual equity purchases
worth NTUOm or more, rather
than the original NT$3m. She
also reduced the rate of trans-
action tax to 045 per cent
from the present 03 per cent.
Both take effect at the start of
next year.

Share prices pimnetted eariy
yesterday as investors rushed
to sell, forcing stocks down by

the dafly maximum allowable
of 3 per cent. But buyers
appeared at those levels after
news of tiie tax change, and
the weighted index ended
21548 lower at 7,990.75. The
market has droned by 9 per
cent since the news was
announced.
The boost to volumes was

the most «*gnifh-«wi feature of
yesterday’s seaslnn, although
turnover still stands well
below the HTRObai seen before
the tax news.
“The improved turnover sig-

nifies that things could start
stabilising," said one analyst
T believe that once the invest-

ing public actually realises
what effect the capital gains
tax and tiie reduced transac-
tion tax is going to have on
the average investor, the mar-
ket will continue to rise."

losses and gave individual
investors plenty of reason to
fed nervous about yesterday’s
market
Konica, the leading producer

of photosensitive material, had
been heavily bought and risen
considerably in recent ses-
sions. Rumours that the group
behind the buying was having
financial trouble sent Konlca's
share price down Y200 to
Y140Q.

Koito Manufacturing, a top
automotive lighting equipment
maker, hud also been ™ tar-

get of a speculative group
which was rumoured to be
having finanriai trouble.
fell Y240 to Y2.660.
Buying interest focused on

shipbuilding companies such
as Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries, the volume leader at
934m shares, rising Y14 to

Y9S3. Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
tries addedYB to Y698 in heavy
volume.

Large capital steels ended
mixed with Sumitomo Metal
Industries, second In terms of
volume at 67m shares, adding
Y7 to Y72S. Nippon Steel, the
third most heavily traded issue
at 474m shares, lost Y7 to Y785
while NEK declined Y18 to
Y782. Kawasaki Steel was
unchanged at Y888.

Demand centred also on
trading: firm« on expectations
that trade with China will
show significant growth. Mit-

sui and Co added Y19 to Y875
while C. Itoh rose Y10 to Y8SL
Trading in Osaka was slug-

gish and prices fall slowly
throughout the day. The OSE
average dropped 125.75 to
26,06542 and volume fell to

544m shares from 864m on
Friday. Sumitomo Metal was
the most heavily traded issue
at 94m shares, mMing Y4 to
Y722.

Roundiqi •

VOLUMES stuck at low lev-
els and share prices lost
ground in the main Asia
Pacific markets.
HONG KONG was taken

lower by the absence of fresh
news and falls on leading
world markets, with the Hang
Seng index falling 11.98 to
22,429.07.

Turnover fell to HK$2974m
worth of shares • from
HK$368.7tai cm Friday.
Food manufacturer E D and

F Man Pacific was suspended
fix the day following a tender
offer to an unnamed associated
company for the disposal of
one of its properties.
SINGAPORE saw light sell-

ing and ended lower as institu-

tions largely sat out the ses-
sion. The Straits Times
industrial index fell 1141 to
142345.
Turnover dropped to lO&n

shares, its lowest for six
months, after 15m on Friday.
What activity there was cen-
tred mainly on hotels, Malay-
sian speculative and low-priced
stocks.
AUSTRALIA finished lower

after a lacklustre session, with
trading htt by the Labour Day
holiday and the closure of
some trading floors. The All
Ordinaries index slipped 94 to
14424.
Among industrials, Maynp

Nickless, trading ex-dividend
and ex-bonua issue, dropped
ASL20 to A&IO.
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NATIONAL MUD
REdOKAL MARKETS

Figures hi parentheses

sfaoir number of stocks

per grouping

Australia CBS)..

Austria (16)

.

Belgium (63)...

Canada 025)
Denmark 09).
Finland (26)...

France (128)
West Germany (100)

.

Hong Kong (46)

Ireland 08)
Italy (100)
Japan (456)—.....

—

Malaysia (36).

Mexico 03)
Netberlaad (38)

Near Zealand (20)

Norway (25)...

Singapore (26). ..........-~~
South Africa (60)
Spain (43)
Sweden (35).
Switzerland (55)
United Kingdom 022) i

USA (580)

Europe (1008) ...

Pacific Basin (669) ...

Europe Ex. UK (686)
Pacific Ex. Japan (213)
World Ex. US (1875)
World Ex. UK (2133) .'

World Ex. So. Af. (2395)
World Ex. Japan (1999)

feeWorld Index (2455).
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Latest prim were amafUble (or tus ec&Uaa.

fr^imhig qd stocks involved in

actual or rumoured takeover
bids. By the close tine OMF 50
index was 144 points down at
39045. The CAC General index
was 04 lower at 879.7.

Valeo was the main feature,
rnnhiing FFr42 to FFr585 after
ubKshing details of Its hostile

company Epeda. Epeda’s

.

shares were suspended last Fri-

day, but the bid sent the shares
of its subsidiary Luchaire
FFr32 higher to FFr359 before
trading was suspended in the
stock.
Last week's big mover Bouy-

gues refused to give up the
headlines after UK publisher
Mr Robert Maxwell revealed at

the weekend that he had
acquired just under 5 per cent
of the construction company’s
stock. Bouygnes holds 25 per
r**nt of TF-1 and Maxwell 13
per
Bouygues initially dropped a

few francs on tiie Maxwell rev-

elation, then recovered to
stand FFrll better at one
stage, before ending the day
FFr9 lower at FFr589 on good
volume. TF-1 closed FFr240
lower at FFr29440.
FRANKFURT closed lower in

dull trading, hit by weakness
in New York and Tokyo and a

lack of overseas Interest. The
feeling bn Frankfurt was that
the has been slightly

overbought recently, and the
DAX reat-time Index ended the
day 10.25 points lower : at
1442.44 and tiie FAZ off 342 at

51342. Turnover, in German
shares was worth DML53bn. -

The day’s most notable fan
among leading stodra was com-
puter group Nlxdorf, down
DU1140 at DM412 afterholding
steady in recent weeks. The
slide was started by rumours
that analysts are marking
down their i960 eamtngsfore-
casts for Nbriorf by as much
as 19 per cent because of struc-
tural (hfficulties in the. main-'
frame computer market, falling

orders from the financial sec-
tor and negative press com-
ment

fiar mafcw Tfarhnlnr fell DMli
to DMB6S after raising its stake
in electrical engineertng gnHip
AEG to 80 per cent Inst week
Daimler' — frustrated by hot
owning enough AEG- stock to
obtain ft»n control of the gw»ij
- dosed its offer to buy all the
remaining shares In AEG.

-

News that Daimler is dose to

acquiring 80 par cent af aero-
space company MBB was also
behind tfo* drop in its share
price.

VW hdd up well, dosing jixst

DM3 lower at DM26940. Inves-
tors were switching out ot
Daimler amid speculation of
higher VW earnings next year
than. this. Electronics group
Siemens was also well sup-
ported, losing only DM2:70 to
DM470 after announcing, the
first stage of a reorganisation
of its business.dfeisloKL

.

BRUSSELS ended little
changed in a session enlivened
only by good demand for steel
producers. The cash index was
up 14,06 at5^6$47. . .

...

- Clabecqputoh BFrSB, or 44
per cenfc ta:BRl,278 in strong
volumes and.Arbed rose BFrfO
to BFr8,42$; reaching a-three-
year high;' .

AMSTERDAM finished
easier -inrfaddy. active trading:
oh profit-taking after last

154. .VhDoer Stevin rose to FI
404 before closing 70 cents bet-

ter atH 3840 afterannouncing
it would resist -any -takeover
moves. *.

- MADRID was. cheered by

.

gains in tiie banking sector os
tiie first day's trading-in the
merged Banco Baboo Vizcaya
(BBV). The general Indexto»
USL to 283.08. v / : .

-

. Among banka, which are -
gaining on the 'hack a

t

;

increased interest rates. BBV .

put on M pestehtageprints to
1

.;

; 1400 per cent -of nominal mar- >

krt vtalne. The group was said
to be pterintag to make-a pub-
fie share offer in the USandin " -

Europe worth about S350m. *;•- -
ZURICH * ended the,, day . 4^ ,^: •

slightly lower with few fes-
tures of note.as lnvestorfe
Stayed on the gfflrifnes£

.

weefS-gahs araLWall Street's .y.
-
. “ Interdtecount Ekddfiog,which

fewer opening. The. CBS all
share index fell OB to OLA.
Royal Jtoteh. cfosed-F1.A6Q

oT at ’FI 22040 :as cril. pried?
slumped.
Bid isperaifatinn saw Brine-

ken rise against ti» trend to a

.

high atH 149 before closingup
80 cents at FI; 14640. HBG,
buOding and dredging group,
which said it was close to buy-
ing a stake in building contrac-
tor Vdk®Stevin,Ml FI 6 to FI

raid ^ acquired a. 20 per ce&
stake in US watchmaker hmft-
vative Time and a 45 per cert :•

stake in West Gecmanyh' Han-
delagesdlscfiaft, was steady ft
SFrWWO. • .

STOCKHOLM prices recov-
ered from eariy falls to dose
slightly higher in lacklustre
trading- The improvement was"
helped try the fa&inofi prices
and increased foreign interest
in Swedish equities. .

4- . '-e'N-

/ .
* _

Competition for
Patrfek Harverson looks at the state of play in South Korea

efivc

-u-

T he Seoul stock market
reopens today after the
long weekend with trad-

ers and investors anxious,
about how shares will perform
post-Olympics.

The Games diverted the
attention of the market from
its usual business - with trad-

ers watching their televisions
rather than their dealing
screens - and from September
16 to 30 the Korea Composite
stock index gained Just 5.77
points to 67744. Turnover dur-
ing the fortnight was very low,
and the market is worried that
the momentum necessary to
maintain a long-term recovery
has been lost.

Ever since Seoul won the
right to stage the Olympics
people predicted the stock man
ket would fall once the Games
were over and the euphoria
surrounding them had dis-
sipated. Much the «rnia hap-
pened in Tokyo after the 1964
finwiM and history was expec-
ted to repeat itself Yet ana-

lysts in London are quietly
bullish about the market’s
immediate prospects. Gross
natinmai product is growing at
11 prt cent this year, and tiie
wrawmrtn fimriiinwntnk rwnirfn

positive.

What is alarming is the mar-
kets lack of cash and the
rrinctance ofsome local inves-
tors to return to the market,
say analysts. MrFaulHid)y,ar
Citicorp Scrimgeaur Vickers,
prints to developments in the
past fortnight which have done
little to improve the market's
mood and which could restrict

the opportunities for mediate-
-term growth.

Last week’s darirfmn by the
Government to go bade on its
pMp* not to issue any new
monetary stabilisation bonds
(MSBs) during October was a
real blow to sentiment MSBs
are (me of tire few weapons the
Government can use to slow
monetary supply growth, and
because insurance companies
and large institutional inves-

tors are. compelled to invest in. ZT?
MSBs,' fhflfrjssiiaripa tends to

* '*,IV

drain the equity market of des-

perately needed cash.
- Liquidity frng riao 4 been . tot.

by the faflure of .the Govern-
ment’s new policy to divert
money iront property specula-

tion iftto the equity market,
and by .tip ccmriftBUt flow of
new shares from listtnga and'
rights issues. .

-

The market is not expected
to find hew crab from over-

seas, either, which could prove
a disappointment for South
Knrpnwwi hoping that publicity
generated by the Olympics
would attract new foreign
investors to SebuL Anyone
Bkriy to ta interested in South
Korean equities ' Is already
tiiere, say analysts.- and they
me limited by law to investing
in onfe a handful of overseas
ftands, dosed end unit trusts'

and convertible Eurobonds. .

Generally, however, analysts
remain.) optimistic aboftt thq 1

the Seoul market in the

SE Composite Index
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medfom-terin. ff Fterident Roh
Tae-Woo confirms - in todays
crucial national address his

cammftbnalt.to pbUtical llirav

alisatioto mid sets a date far a

reSnenftim to test the sun»rt
for life Government, then the

market . could - bounce back
fom-ita-Giym^c&induced sfe-

par.
' ’’
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IF THIS ANNOUNCEMENT HAD BEEN-

TWICE THE SIZE, YOUR IMPRESSION"

OF US WOULD BE SUBSTANTIALLY
DIFFE

“Take a foil page in one of the dailies” pur agency advisedl

“Cbtom. Lots ofillustrations?
1
they added meaningfully.

. Wc disagreed. We felt sik* extravagance sSnq)lyvrotdefa-t be

us. It might - dare we say it - suggest s fora value-conscious

company. . . . . .

And careful, fruitful management 6f money is, after all,

something we do ratherwdl.

In any case, our results speak for themselves. An average

return of 18% p.a. over the 5 years from. 1983-to 1987. A return of

5% : in 1987 that was due. to a prudent reduction in UK' equities'

prior to the October Crash, and goodUK equity stock selection.

And, over longer periods, equity and bond results that have

been well above the average returns from independent performance

surveysover the past 5 years.

Nor does it take many words to explaih bur fond

management methods.

We simply ahn to buy where we perceive, that :thtoe is

unrealised or unrecognised value.

. Tiro rest o down to the experience and spcciaUst knowledge
erf our fond managers, and the, hours they put in vbiting .and

talkingtoUK and overseascompanies.

If our value-led approach sounds right for you, please caH
either Keith Pcrcyor Jane Wrighton 01-628 6070. ,T

Without wfahingto nuke an extravagam announcement, we
thmk You’D be favourably unpressedL . 4 :

PHILLIPS & DREW
FUND MANAGEMENT

LIMITED
TRrroNCCHniT 14 FtNSSUStY SQUARE • LONDON EC2AIBR
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